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ABSTRACT 
The present investigation was taken up at ICRISAT-Patancheru during rabi 
1996 and 1997 to study the mode of inheritance of resistance to leaf blight by using 
20 cytoplasmic male-sterile (CMS) lines, 17 male-sterile maintainer (B) lines and six 
restorer (R) lines crossed in a line x tester design to obtain 120 (A x R) hybrids and 
102 (B x R) crosses. 
Parental lines exhibiting a range of overall disease damage (score) showed 
differential response to the disease related characters like length, width and area of 
the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks in two years of study. In the first 
year, none of the lnd~vidual disease parameters have had profound effect on the 
expression of the overall disease. On the other hand, in the second year, length, width 
and area of the lesion, and number of lesions appeared to have played a sign~ficant 
role in contributing to the overall disease damage (score). The hybrid, SPLB 94009A 
x ICSR 90030 was found stable in yield performance with good agronomic 
desirability in both the years and it possesses other appreciable traits. The most 
desirable hybrids based on maximum grain yield plant'1 and moderate resistance for 
overall disease damage (score), minimum length, width and area of the lesion were 
SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2 (&, x &,), SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 119 (&, x LSd,), SPLB 
94016A x ICSR 119 (M&, x %,), SPLB 94022A x ICSR 119 ( M b r  x LSd,) and 
SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025 (Sd, x LSd,) in the first year, whereas SPLB 94004A x 
ICSR 97 (LSd, x m,), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94019A x ICSR 90030 
(LSd, x Sdr) and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 (LSd, x Sds) in the second year. 
On the basis of overall disease damage score R,j, x M&,, %, x LSd,, M%, x 
M%, and LSd, x %, type of crosses in the first year, whereas M%, x M%,, LSd, x %, 
and LSd, x M%, combinations in the second year were found to give resistant 
hybrids. At least, one of the parents should possess either resistance or moderate 
resistance to obtain resistant hybrids. The A-lines, SPLB 94016A (Mh,) ,  SPLB 
94024A and SPLB 94014A (LSd,); and 296A (SdJ, and the R-lines A 2267-2 (h , ) ,  
ICSR 97 (Mb, )  and lCSR 90030 (Sds) were stable in the expression of disease 
reaction over the years, while others were unstable. 
Out of 26 parental lines studied, SPLB 94009A (%,), SPLB 94010A ( b , )  
SPLB 9401 IA (%,) and A 2267-2 (%,) during first year, while A 2267-2 (%,) in the 
second year showed resistant reaction for overall disease damage (score) and other 
disease related characters. The hybrids, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94015A and SPLB 
94006A with ICSR 119, SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 
94017A, SPLB 94021A and 296A with ICSR 26; and SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94006A, 
SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94015A. SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94021A and SPLB 94017A 
with ICSR 90030 were found to be resistant and stable in expression over the two 
years with less area of the leaf damage and minimum fleck number. 
The discrete variation analysis showed that resistance for the overall disease 
damage (score) was dominant in Rdr x hs x m,, kr x LSds, LSdr x Rds and Sdi 
x hr crosses in the first year, while M h ,  x %, and LSd, x h, crosses in the second 
year. On the other hand, %, x M%,, M b ,  x W, LSd, x M%, and SdS x M%, 
crosses in the first year, while M k ,  x M b ,  and LSds x M%, in the second year 
showed over dominant reaction for resistance to the overall disease (score). On the 
other hand, line x tester analysis showed that non-additive gene action played an 
important role in the inheritance of various disease related characters including 
disease score and other yield attributes. Ten genotypes in the first year, while six 
genotypes In the second year with significant GCA I SCA contributions for area of 
the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks coupled with low mean 
performance were considered to be highly desirable, as they contributed to disease 
resistance. 
Male-sterile cytoplasm was found contributing significantly for increasing 
length and area of the lesion, while its effect on disease score, width of the lesion and 
number of flecks was not significant The increase in fleck number in the resistant 
genotypes in the first year and their decrease in second year indicated the importance 
of hypersensitive reaction in imparting resistance further restricting the spread of the 
pathogen. The disease reaction of a genotype could be judged based e~ther on disease 
score, lesion number and fleck number or taking total leaf area damage or area of the 
lesion alone into consideration. The parents and the hybrids with delayed disease 
development and minimum growth rate of the lesion area were found desirable. The 
latent period for sporulation inheritance (dominance 1 recessivity) was not found to be 
consistent which appeared to be dependent on the genotype. Early appearance of the 
disease symptom (lesion) was found to be most dominant over late appearance of the 
symptoms. 
Introduction 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Sorghum, Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench is the third most important cereal 
crop cultivated extensively in India after wheat and rice. The cereal is grown in the 
tropical and subtropical climates; consequently, it is an unique crop of the semi-arid 
tropics (SAT). The crop is predominantly cultivated in West Africa. East Africa, 
South Africa and India. Of the total SAT production, Asia and Africa contribute about 
65%. of which 34% is harvested in India alone Globally, it is cultivated in an area of 
44.1 m ha with a production of 61.4 m t and an average yield of 1.4 t ha" (FAO. 
1998). 
In India, sorghum is grown in rainfed areas where rainfall ranges from 500 to 
1000 mm and temperatures from 26' to 3Z0c. In India, it is cultibated in an area of 
11.2 rn ha with a production of 9.0 n~ t and an average yield of 0.80 t ha-' (1:AO. 
1998). In sonic states it is also grown in small pockels in ram). post-rainy and 
summer seasons. (ienerally it is grown in Maharaslitra, Karnataka. Madhya Pradesh. 
Andhra Pradcsh. Rqasthan, Gujarat, Taniilnadu and Uttar Pradesh and they account 
for 111orc than 90% of the total production o l  India (Anahosur, i 992). 
Alheir sorghuiii is potentially a high yielding crop, its productivity continued 
to bc low in India as compared to world's average. owing to the hindrance due to 
biotlc and abiotic stresses. Diseases are one such category of constra~nts. 
Several destructive diseases affect sorghum grain and fodder yield and their 
quality. Among the diseases, grain mold. charcoal rot, fusarium rot, stalk rot, ergot. 
downy mildew, foliar diseases and rust are the most predominant. Of these. leaf 
diseases of sorghum play a pivotal role in influencing the crop growth and 
performance of sorglium in the subtropics and the tropical lowlands (Odvody and 
Hepperly, 1992). Recently, among the foliar diseases, the occurrence of blight is 
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widespread in tropical climates including India (Bandyopadhyay, 1999, personal 
communication) 
Leaf diseases cause significant grain losses due to the reduction of the active 
photosynthetic leaf area. Leaf blight caused by Ex.rerohilum Iurcicum (Pass.) Leonard 
and Suggs. is one of the extensively distributed. and at times one of the most 
damaging foliage pathogens of the sorghum. Leaf blight has been observed in all the 
major sorghum growing areas of the world (Tammoto er (11.. 1977) and severe 
damages were observed in USA, Argentina, Mexico. and Israel (Frederiksen. 1980). 
Effect of leaf blight on grain loss is usually low as compared to the damage caused by 
grain d~seases, h'onetheless, it can take a severe toll in susceptible cultivars if the 
disease occurs prior to or at the hooting stage. 
Leaf blight disease in lndia was first reported by Butler (1918) (In the leaves of 
cultivated sorghum and later by Mitra (1923) In Puniab. ' h e  discase IS  prevalent and 
:~ctively widespread particularly in the states of Andhra Pmdcsh. Havana. 
Maharashtra. M;idhya I'radesh, Karnataka. l'amil~ladu and Kiilasthan (Sundaram er 
( 1 1 ,  1972). A disease intensity of 32 to 69% (ICKISAT, 1979) has been reported with 
a loss in grain yield of 45% (Sharma, 1978). 
The magnitude of the losses in post ralny season is about the half of  the total 
losses due to the diseases as the area in the post rainy season is almost equal to the 
khorif season in the recent years. Yet, All India Co-ordinated Sorghum Improvement 
l'rogramme primarily concentrated all its efforts on breeding for high y~eld  potential 
and very little weightage is given to disease resistance in releasing the cultivars to 
general cultivatiotl in India. 
The safest and the most economical way of combating diseases is through the 
development of multiple-factor resistant varieties. I-lowever, most of the cultivars and 
3 
hybrids, which are being grown on commercial scale, are found to be susceptible to 
leaf blight. The reasons for lack of resistance in the material may be attributed to 
presence of poor variability in.the population. No concerted effort is being done in 
this direction to know the gene action controlling the disease and its lnfluence on 
yield and yield components since majority of the studies have not taken into 
consideration the disease related parameters except the disease score In order to 
develop the disease resistant and high ylelding cultivars. ~t 1s imperative to analyse 
and understand the variability for various disease resistant parameters, the genetics of 
resistance and the interrelationship of varlous yield components An understanding of 
the nature of the inheritance pattern of the disease greatly helps in formulating a 
suitable breeding method to develop resistant hybrids in the shonest possible time 
Keeping in \ie% the above fact, the present investigation was initiated by selecting 
e l m  cytoplasmic niale-sterile (CMS) lines and the different restorer iR) lines. ~natcd 
in a line x te5rt.r design and the resulting hybrids will be e\~tluated for the following 
specific objectives to work out the suitabllt selections to coiflb31 the Icaf'bl~ght d~aeabe 
in sorghunl 
l'he specific objectives of the present invest~gatlon include rnter-aila the 
followins. 
I .  '1'0 estimate combining ability for resistance to lea1 bl~ght. yleld and y~eld 
component charactcrs. 
2 To explain the pattern of inheritance of resistance to leaf blight in a sinlple 
mendelian fashion. 
3. To study the influence of cytoplasm (maternal effects) on various blight resistant 
parameters. 4 
4. To study the extent and magnitude of heterosis for yield and yield attributes and 
resistance to leaf blight. 
5. To find out the relationships between various disease resistant factors and yield 
contributing characters. 
6 .  '1.0 identify superior leaf blight resistant CMS lines, testers (restorers) and hybrids 
having high yield background. 
7. To study the epidemiology of the disease. 
Review of Literature 
CHAPTER 11 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The pathogen causing leaf blight disease, Exserohill~m rurcicum (I'ass ) is 
commonly and generally found on sorghum grown in the tropics apd tropical lowlands 
during summer. Occurrence o f  this pathogen was less consistent in the cooler temperate 
and tropical highland or tropical environments. The pathogens are easily w ~ n d -  
disseminated. arc apparently the most consistent in their occurrence and incidence across 
the diverse sorghum-growing environments. 
2.1 IIISEASE 
2.1.1 Losses 
Tlie most direct effect of follar pathogens might be from reduced photosynthes~s. 
hut fo l~a r  infcctlons could increase leaf transpiration. reduce carbohydrntc translocation 
to other plant organs, and 1 or incrcasc uptake of carbohydrates and other plant nutrients 
frotn other plant organs to dysfitnctlonal leaves. Foliar dysfunction at critical stages of 
plant gro\vtli can inhibit roots, stalks, and seed heads. It f11rthi.r reduces or delays plant 
growth and developlnent and as a consequence reduces yteld of both grain and fhddcr. 
2.1.2 Non~enc la tu re  of the Pathogen 
In  1876. I'asserini described the northern leaf blight species as  Helminrhosporium 
lurcictrm. In  1858, Luttrell, described the perfect stage o f  the fungus as 
Trichonierasphae~ia. In 1974, Leonard and Suggs. redescr~bed the perfect stage as 
Setosphueria turcicu. Regarding the imperfect stage, Dreschler (1954) described the 
conidial stage as those having the true Helminrhosporium characters, including 
Helminlhosporium lurcicum, and the cylindro Helminrhospori~rm. However, Shoemaker 
(1959), proposed a new genus for the graminicola species with Bipoluris lurcicu as the 
type species. Leonard and Suggs (1974) removed the species having a protuberanl 
conidial hylum from Bipolaris and established Exserohiium turcicum (I'ass.). Because of 
this, the generic name Exserohilum turcicum is probably the preferred name for the 
pathogen that causes leaf blight of sorghum. The causal organism, ~x.~erohi l~ im r rrcicum 
belongs to the class Deuteromycetes and the order Fungi irnperficti. 
2.1.3 Host Range and Pathogen Variability 
Elrerohilum rurcicum is a common pathogen of sorghum, reosinrr. Pu.\/~alum, 
Zca, and other related grasse,. in many parts o r  the world, including India. and is 
prevalent alnlosl everywhere where maize and sorghum are grown. In addition, Priiiclim. 
Hordeurn, Avencl, S~rccharirm, and Or,vza are susceptible to b;.~.~erohii~rm rtiri,icuiii when 
artificially inoculated. Though pathogenic on other crops. naturally occurring isolates 
from hosl crops are generally genus specific (Frederiksen, 1980). 
2.1.4 Stage of the Plant 
Thc leaf blight infection usually appeared 30 to 40 days after sowing, \\hen the 
crop was at 8 to 9-leaf stage and further development was observed when the crop was 
completing the vegetative stage. Plants in the immature stages of the plant growth are 
more susceptible than more mature plants (Tuleen, 1975). I'lants of the highly resistant 
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ones developed some lesions when inoculated in the early stages of seedling growth. 
Most inoculation sites result in the appearance of the hypersensitive flecks, The ability of 
the host to form flecks decreases not only with susceptibility but also with maturity. A 
great increase in the percentage of the plants infected was noticed in the flowering and 
post flowering periods (Shenoi and Ramalingam, 1983). 
2.1.5 Sources of lnoculum 
T11e conidia of Ex.~:xscrohii~~m lurcicum are easily wind dissem~nated, wit11 nlost 
species released in the morning hours. The primary source of inoculum is mycel~a and 
conidia resting in the soil, liarvested plants with mature spots can also be the potentla1 
source of inoculum (Shenoi and Ramalingam, 1983). Increase in temperature, decrease in 
relative humidity and increasing wind speeds aid in the liberation of conidia and their 
wind dispersal (Ixach, 1975). 
2.1.6 Symptoms 
I.s,lT blight 11ke a number of foliar diseases of sorghum. is quite conspicuouh. 
However. leaf- blight differs fro111 the symptoms caused by rhe other foliar pathogens. It 
causes large. elongated, sp~ndie-shaped spots, measuring several cm In length and up to 
few cm in width. The straw 1 grey colored center of the spot IS surrounded by a deepl) 
pigmented margin, which darken during sporulation. Several spots may coalesce to kill 
large patches of the leaf blade. They primarily attack leaf blade but under extended 
disease conducive environments they may also attack leaf sheaths. 
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A distinctive feature of the leaf blight is the timing of the appearance of the 
symptoms. Small flecks appear usually 3 or 4 days after a favourable infection period. 
These small lesions can be seen with a hand lens. but the large lesions do not appear until 
two weeks time. The plugging of nearby vessels causes a localized wilt w~thin the leaf 
tissues. During successive favourable periods, the fungus continues to colonize the leaf, 
having bands or characteristic zones within the leaf. Total leaf wilting occurs under heavy 
infestation conditions. 
2.1.7 Disease Development and Host Interaction 
The conidiuln of Ex.rerohilurn is unique, not only in appearance but also in 
function. The conidia are thick walled, spindle-shaped, olivaceous. brown, 3-8 septate 
and are formed acrogenously with a prominent hilurn. 'l'hey measure 45-132 x 15-28 p 
and germinate by protruding germ tubes from {lie end cells. '1-he perfect stage of the 
fungus produces blach. ellipsoidal to globose ztscocarps containin@ cla\'ate to c!.lindrical 
asci bearing three-septate, hyaline and fusoid. ascospores that arc 3-6 in number. 
The conidia by thickening their walls become conidiospores as an overwintering 
or overseasoning spore. Spores or conidia grrtiiinate by the formation of a germ tube. 
hhich may, or may not form an appresorium on the surface of the leaf. Beneath the 
apprcsorium a peg wlll penetrate through the cut~clc and tbrm hyphae within host cells. 
Most individual penetrations result in the appearance of the llypersensit~ve fleck (Tulecn 
and Frederiksen. 1977). Infection hyphae slowly pass through living cells with scant 
disturbance initially; forming rudimentary appresoria as each wall IS encountered. Cells 
of resistant hosts may form pigments at this stage Maize with monogenlc resistance has a 
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chloronemic halo around the infection site-the typical "Ht" reaction. A similar response 
has been occasionally observed in some of the more resistant sorghum cultivars. In the 
absence o f  resistance. hyphae enter vessels, absorb nutrients, and proliferate and damage 
results from the mycelial plugging of the vessel. 
Leaf blight is described as a local or locallzed wilt (Jennings and Ullstrup, 1957). 
Wilting is actually due to the tyloses or complexes with the polysaccharides released by 
the digestion of the vessel lumen, rather than to the actual physical plugging by the 
hyphae. 'Toxms may be partially responsible for the death and the collapse of the host 
cells (Tuleen and Frederiksen, 1977). Following the development of a major lesion, 
pathogen fruiting beg~ns.  
Hypliae fill the substomatal cavity or ep~dermal cell and produce a stroma. The 
conidiophores of ~ x s r r o h i ~ ~ r m  lurcicum develop from the stroma. Conidiophores are 
olivaceous. slightl! bent, measuring 1150-250 x 7-9 11 and product. a conidium at the 
cil1t.x. 'The conidir~phore curves under high humid~ty conditiuns. When humidity declines, 
conidiophore cells dry. bubbles appear inside them. and con~diopliore becomes upright, 
throwing the conidium away and out of the boundary layer. Most conidia are released on 
da ) s  following rainfall. Mycelia within the vessels continue to almost on a daily cycle, as 
indicated by the borders o f  the lesion. Tlie mycclium utilizes a crossocer vessel to widen 
the lesion and forms a larger area of colonization. (Jennings and Illlstrup, 1957). The 
conidiophore is capable of emitting additional conidia on subsequent days. 
2.2 MEAN PERFORMANCE 
Since the literature available on the genetics of reststance to leaf blight in 
sorghum is very limited, the information available on the maize crop is also briefly given 
below. Northern corn leaf blight. caused by Helminlhosporiunt turcicum Pass., is a major 
disease of corn (Zeu muys L.) in many corn growing areas of the world. 
Yield losses in susceptible hosts are considerable when infection occurs before 
silking and the environment favors disease. In years of unfavourable blight infection, the 
highest percentage of leaf tissue blighted was only 37% on susceptible plants. On the 
other hand, in the years of favourable infection. the susceptible, early maturlng hybrids 
recorded 97% of leaf tissue blighted, the moderately, polygenic-resistant, intermediate 
maturing had 89%, and the chlorotic-lesion-resistant. late maturing had 27% of the 
blighted leaf area (Raymundo and Hooker, 1981). Cirain yield losses in maize due to 
r~ircic~i~n leaf blight has been reported to be 29-')1% (llllstrup, 1952). The most 
sltsceptible hybrids exhibited 30-35% leaf area blighted. While most of the hybrids were 
less severely infected under favourable weather conditions for the disease. Many inbreds, 
~ncluding the parents of the most susceptible hybrids showed blight infections of 35% or 
higher (Hooker, 1975). 
In sorghum, resistant sources used as n~nles and male-steriles used as females and 
their ]:I hybrids were evaluated for leaf blight reactlon (Hepperly and Rios, 1987). Leaf 
blight susceptible females (recorded 2.4 lesions leaf I )  showed significantly greater leaf 
blight than male resistant sources (recorded 0.4 lcsions leaf ") and FI hybrids (recorded 
O '1 lesions leaf -I). Compared to male-steriles. FI hybrids and the resistant male sources 
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showed 62 arid 8304 less leaf blight respectively. Increased associalroil of seed 
astringency with resistant sources, decrcased resistance and increased vaiiability of F I  
llybrlds for leaf blight suggest genetic factors other than a sole dominant resistant allele 
are influencing leaf blight reaction in sorghum 
In maize. tlic mean disease riltrngs for llie parental lines ranged from 1.43 to 4.6; 
and from 1.36 to 4.38 for single crosses. 'The per cerit o f  heterosis for crosses ranged frolri 
-14.35 to 157.34 and frorii 4 6  0 to 32.68 over their rtiid. lower atid higher parents. 
respeclively Hughe5 and Ilooker. 1071 rcported that lirier possessing interniediate 
r c s i ~ ~ a i i c e  oiitributcd to rrsista~icc 111 crosses 
2.3 GF:NF.TICS 
I<esrstance or susccptihilit!~ to n diseaw ni,ly be governed either h) a slngle 
( q u a l ~ l ; ~ t ~ \ . e )  pellt oi iniultiplc (cji~:tlirirnli\el yellrs ( ) ~ ~ a l ~ t a t ~ \ ' e  Fcneh arc. yo\.crlicd b! one 
(11 fen ge~ics ,  It<< 1111I~re1iced I?! 11ic c11~11~111111~111 ,1 1~1 c~ l i r l~ r r  ~ I ~ C O I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I I L I \  \ . ~ r ~ a t i o ~ i .  
\\'liiIc the qua~itit~itive genes <ire yt,\,eiricd h! lalei. riumbe~ oC ge~lcs  cacli \ \ ~ t l i  :I minoi 
ef'fccr. Qu,inliiari\c genes csl l ihr~ cclnlrnuoiia i'ariarlori and arc h~glily ~nfluciiccd hq tllc 
envirc~linieiir. 
2.3.1 Qualitative Genes 
L.eat hhglit resistance o f  the sorghum I:yhrid\ has heel1 ciiaracter~zed h v  !c\vc~ 
lesions, low incubation pc r~od ,  arid lower producr~o~i o f  spores per lesion as coinpared 
\rrlth the suscep~ible hybrids (Dnrrera and Freder~kseli. 1994). 
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The utilization of tlie generalized form of resistance suggests that this disease can be 
adequately and eas~ly controlled by host resistance (Frederiksen. 1978). Muller (1959) 
viewed hypersensitivity as the resistant response of tlie hosl plant to infection by the 
pathogen. The rate and the extent of necrosis 1 hypersensitive reaction in leaf tissue 
appear to measure quantitatively the resistance to leaf blight (Tuleen and Frederiksen, 
1977). Extent and the rate of fleck formation decreases with susceptibility and as each 
cultivar mature. This phenomenon is suggested as the basis of host plant resistance. 
Hyperscnsitive resistance to Ex.serohi1un1 lurcirum in sorghum may be simply 
inherited and effective over a wide environmental range. Incorporating Exsreoh~lun~ 
lurcicum resistance into hybrid parents reduces the risk of loss (Frederiksen et a / ,  1975). 
I'he hypersens~tive reaction was characterized by the format~on of tlie mlnute necrotic 
reddish-purplc or yellowish-tan flecks within 2-3 days after inoculation. Flecks on 
resistant plants  remained static without sporulation. Hein icn~hi~~~~or iunt  tlircrcum isolates 
from Johnson grass and sorghum produced only flecks on TI hyhrids of resistant sorghum 
lines crossed to susceptible cytoplasmic male-sterile /I-lines. suggest~ng a dominant 
gene(s) conditioning resistance. Thc I:2. Fj, and hackcross populations demonstrated one 
or two genes conditioning resistance. Different BC2 plants carrying one dominant gene 
from each of the Indian sorghum selections had similar hypersensitive reactions 
(Bergquist and Masias. 1973) 
Snyder (1949-50) found susceptibility to be do~i i~nant  in the F I  and F2, and the 
backcross data suggested that a single factor he involved in thc inheritance of leaf blight 
in sudan grass. 
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Tarumoto and lsawa (1975) also studied the inheritance of resistance in the F2 
population of sorghum-sudangrass hybrid both under field and greenhouse conditions. 
They reported that resistance to leaf blight in the field is essentially controlled by a single 
dominant gene as the FI  plants had about the same level of resistance as the most resistant 
parent and the majority of F2 s are as resistant as FI .  On the other hand, in the greenhouse 
the F I  distribution lay between the distribution of both the parents, while the F2 
distribution was closer to that of the resistant parent than that of F,  indicating that 
resistance to leaf blight in the greenhouse is partially dominant. Further. the distribution 
of the F2 s in the field and greenhouse suggest that a few minor or modifier genes may be 
involved along with the major gene in controlling resistance to leaf blight. 
'I'arumoto e l  oi., 1077 conducted an experinlent to study the inheritance of leaf 
blight reaction in popular liyhrid combinations and observed that all of the T ,  5.  I.? s ,  and 
backcroases were resistant lo Helnrintho.sporim lrircicum. I'jo segregation \\as observed 
in the F2 s of resistant x rcsist~nt parents. In FZ s of resistant x susceptible parents. the 
segreg:~tion of resistant and susceptible plants fitted the expected ratio o f 3 . l  assuming a 
dominant monogenic ~nheritance. In the BC2, the segregation of resistant and susceptible 
plants did not fit the expected ratio of 1: I indicating the lack of field resistance In most of 
the RC2 populations 
2.3.2 Quantitative Genes 
The host-specific genes conditioning the hypersensitivity have been described by 
sc\,eral workers (Frederiksen e l  al., 1975 and Tuleen and Frederiksen. 1077) and 
Frederiksen et a1 (1978) have provided some evidence to indicate that therc are two 
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major genes and some maternal factors conditioning resistance to leaf blight in sorghum. 
However, in maize, several hybrids when tested in reciprocal combinations showed 
similar disease reactions to Il~lmin!hosporium turcicum suggesting the absence of 
cytoplasmic effects (Hooker, 1975). Neither maternal nor reciprocal effects were 
for mean lesion area, rate of increase in lesion size and shape of lesion size 
(Sigulas ct 01.. 1988) 
Drolsom (1954) observed that the inheritance of the leaf blight reaction in sudan 
grass is not simple and is governed by several factors. In the crosses between moderately 
resistant and resistant parents, few factors governed leaf blight reaction as the parental 
types were recovered in the progeny suggesting that a small number of genes are 
involved. Itowever, the occurrence of plants more susceptible than either parent implied 
that different genes controlled resistancc in the two parents. or that modifying factors are 
present. Further, in crosses between susceptible and resistant parents two groups here 
rcci>vcrcd. In the fir51 group. I:, plants 11cri. susceptible. but F2 progenies Mcre sotnc\\hat 
~ntermediate or susceptible In tllc second group, all the plants in the 1 1  F1, and Fj  
gcneratkons were susceptible indicating the presence of major genes for susceptibility it1 
the female parent. I'liey further suggested tlint cllang~ng environmental conditions from 
SCdsOn to season and the probable occurrence of strains differing in pathogenicity could 
be the other variables involved in the inheritance of lcaf blight reaction. 
Tammot0 and lsawa (1972), reported that leaf blight resistance would be 
dolninant in Surgltun~ spp. and the number of genes inheriting leaf blight resistance 
(dominant) would be at least three. 
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Resistant inbred lines in maize behave differently in their crosses with susceptible 
line; indicating genetic differences exist among them with respect to disease resistance. 
The FI plants and the F2 s of susceptible x resistant cross are intermediate between the 
two parents in mean blight ratings. Similarly the dliferential reactions of three 
susceptible line with resistant lines indicate that resistance is controlled by large number 
of  genes (Jenkins and Robert. 1952). Jenkins el al.. 1952 reported that the resistance to 
the leaf blight caused by H~.lminthosporium lurcictlm in maize is controlled by large 
number of  genes. Most of these genes have minor effects and their effects are evident at 
high levels of disease incidence while, a few of them have major effects that are evident 
at lo\\ lcvels of disease incidence, and still othcrs show their effect at widely different 
levels of disease incidence. Five resistant lines differed in the11 reactton with the highly 
susceptible Ilnc. Two lines showed dominant reaction with the susceptible line while the 
othcrs have exhihitcd intermediate (one) anti least dominant ( two) reaction wit11 the 
si~sceptihle Ime. 
In  m;tize. hot11 single-gene and multiple-gene resistance exlst In host pathogen 
systern. Monogeiiic resistance is expressed primarily in (he form of lesion type and is a 
qualitative character. While, multiple-gene resistance is expressed pr~marily in the form 
of lesion numbcr and is a quantitative character (Hookcr. 1963). Chlorotic-lesion 
resistance. with tlclayed necrosis and inhibited iungus sporulation. expressed both by 
seedlings and older plants is simply inherited compared to necrotic lesions characterized 
by abundant fungus sporulation. Cross between resistant parents and the susceptible 
inbreds expressed chlorotic resistant-type lesions indicating that a single dominant gene 
with identical alleles condition resistance to Helmintho.sporium rtrrcicum. 'The resistabk; 
of resistant inbreds (H95 and R177) was found to be dominant in hybrids (Hooker. 1975). 
2.3.3 Combining Ability 
The general combining ability (CiCA) variance and the specific combining ability 
(SCA) variance are very significant for disease scale and three other resistant factors 
(number and area of lesions, and amount of sporogenous per lesion area) indicating the 
importance of both additive and non-additive gene effects (Weiji et u l ,  1956). They 
further reported that combining ability effects varied with the resistant types For general 
combining ahility, resistant lines showed negative effect. while susceptible lines showed 
positive effect. On the other hand, the negative effect of SCA usually occurred In crosses 
involving resistant and susceptible parents indicating that the resistance is partly 
dominant. Ilughes and Hooker, 1971 reported the importance of additive, dominance, and 
ep~static gene actions in tllc Icaf' hl~ght resistance Additive effects arc of major 
importance whilc the non-add~t~vc  gene effects are var~able in expression and \\ere of 
smaller magnitude. 
In maize, the GCA and SC.4 variances were highly significant. However. GCA 
\ariance was of higher magnitude than SCA variance. Both additive and dominance 
components were significant but the additive component was in greater propoltion than 
the do~ilina~lce component. 'The direction of positive dominance showed the dominance 
of susceptibility over resistance, She results from the heterosis studies, combining ability 
analysis, components of variance analysis and graphic analysis indicated that the gene 
action for leaf blight in maize was primarily additive, with partial dominance and without 
any interallelic interaction (Ramamurthy et al., 1980). 
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Significant mean squares due to GCA and SCA were observed for reaction to leaf 
bligllt in maize whereas interaction of the combining abilities with environment showed 
non significant mean squares indicating the presence of significant variation due to GCA 
as well as SCA in the inheritance of resistance The SCA component was found to be of 
greater importance thm the GCA component in the inheritance of the disease. 
Significant varlation between parents &,as observed for mean lesion area in maize. 
The mean of the parents was significantly different from the mean of the hybrids for 
mean lesion area. GC.4 effects were also sign~ficant for mean lesion area. 'l'he greatest 
les~on area and the greatest increase in lesion area are observed in crosses with parent 
(RJ) having no resistant factors. GCA mcans were greater than zero. and lesion area 
increased with titne in crosses with the resistant parents. Significant SCA variation was 
observed for mean leslon size. Significant SCA effects were attributed to the observation 
that hybrids with K4 were nlote suscept~blc anti hyhiids f i i t l i  resistant and nioderateiy 
~rsistant parents are Illore resistant  that^ espccled on the basts of respective parental 
averages. The SCA mean squares were smaller than tlieir respective GCA mean squares 
indicating that GCA is the more important sou~ce  of variation (Sigulas el 0 1 ,  1988). 
2.4 CORRELATIONS 
The disease scale, number of l es~ot~s  or the product of lesion number, lesion area 
and aiiiount of sporogenous per lesion area and resistance of F I  hybrid are liighly 
correlative indicating that the resistance of  F l  hybrids can be known by testing of the 
parental material (Wciji el ul., 1956). Lesion length was significantly correlated with 
%leaf area infected (r-0.78 and 0.95 at ~nittal and final ratings period). 'The seedling and 
adult-plant lesion length exhibited non-significant positive correlation (0.24). flybridsl 8 
expressed more resistance to the disease as adult plants than as seedlings. 
Area under the disease progress curve was highly correlated with the percentage 
yield loss in years of favourable disease infection. Significant correlation coefficient 
values of 0.89 and 0.97 were obtained for quintals per hectare and 500-keniel weight 
bases. respectively. However. in years of unfavourable disease ~nfections, non- 
significant correlation coefficient values of 0.04 and -0.63 were recorded for quintals per 
hectare and 500-kernel weight bases, respectively (Raymundo and Hooker. 198 I). 
2.5 VARIABI1,ITY OF RESISTANCE 
In maize, broadsense estimates of heritability for disease score ranged from 40 to 
70% indicating that selection would be reliable on indi\idiial plant phenotype (Hughes 
,~nd  I looker. 107 1 ) 
i~~,/niin/i iospo~'i~~ni ~iirciciin~ leaf blight In m a l x  pcissesscd li~gher PCV and GCV 
estimates ibr d~sease scores during two subsequent years siiggesting that the selection 
based o n  this trait facilitates a successful  sola at ion of rcsistrmt types. Ilowever. tllr 
differences between the two were narrow for two years ~ndicating the greater role of 
genetic factors atid the minor role of environmental I~ctors further, indicating the 
expression of disease inheritance and offering greater scope for selection of desirable 
resistant parents. Higher GCV values coupled with higher heritability and genetic 
advance arc reported for disease score (Satyanarayana. I09S). The higher genotypic 
variance to the leaf blight is due to the higher additive gene effects (Johnson er 01.. I955 
and Panse, 1967). 
Materials and Methods 
CHAPTER 111 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The present investigation was carried out with an objective of identi@ing hybr~ds 
having high yield potential and high level of resistance to leaf blight: The experiment was 
conducted under artificial disease epiphytotic conditions and evaluated for various 
disease resistant parameters along with yield and yield contributing characters for two 
consecutive seasons i.e., rabi 1996 and 1997, at ICRISAT-Patancheru, which is located at 
545 m above the mean sea level and a latitude of 17' 32' N and a longitude of 78" 16 E. 
Weather data for the above two seasons IS furnished in the Appendix. 
3.1 MATERIALS 
3.1.1 Experiment I 
In the present study 20 C'41S (cytoplasmic male-sterlle i.e., A-lines) lines uerc 
crossed with six restorer (testers I c. ,  I<-lines) lines in a Ilne x tester fashion during khiirif 
1996 and kharf1997 and the resultalit 120 cross combinations (A x R) along with their 
respective parents and checks werc sown in a RCBD replicated thrice during rahi 1996 
and rahi 1997 to evaluate for leaf bI1g11t resistance under artificial disease epiphytotlc 
conditions. The pedigree of the parental lines (CMS lines and restorers) included in the 
experiment is given in Table I. 'fhc material (parental lines, crosses and checks) tested 
for the study is presented separately in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. 
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rahle I. Pedigree of different zenotyper of sorghum included in  the stud). 
Genotypes Origin1 Prd i~ ree  
Liner 
SP1.B 94001 
SPLB 94003 
SPLB 94004 
SPLR 94006 
SPLB 94007 
SPLB 94009 
SPLB 94010 
SPLB 9401 1 
SPLB94012 
SPLB 94013 
SPLB 94014 
SPLB 94015 
SPLB 94016 
SPLB 94017 
SP1.B '140i9 
SPLB ')4021 
SPI B 94022 
SPLB 94024 
SPLB 94025 
2968 
SP1.R 1008136625 
SPLB I006136619 
SPLB 1007136623 
SP1.B I026136687 
SPLB 1032136705 
SPLB 1021136663 
SPLB 1046136747 
SPLB 10041366 1 I 
SPLB I023136661 
SP1.B 1024136683 
SPLB 1025136685 
SPLB 1041136731 
SPLB 1042136733 
SP1.R 1009136627 
SP1.R IOl(~Il(~h47 
SPI B 1027136689 
TP1.B 1017136649 
SP1.B 1008:36625 
SPLB 1034136715 
[(ICSB 26 r PM IR61)lCSB 86001 x ICSB 17)Il-1-2-1 
[(ICSB 26 x PM 1861)ICSB 22 x ICSB 45XICSB 52 x LCSB 51)Il-3-7-3 
[(ICSB 26 1i PM 1861)ICSB 22 x ICSB 45XICSB 52 r ICSB 51)]1-3-12-3 
[(ICSR 26 x PM 1861)ICSB 22 n ICSB 45)(ICSR 52 x ICSB 51)]1-3-7-3 
[(ICSB 26 x PM 1861)ICSB 2 2 1  lCSB45)(ICSB52n ICSB 51)lI-3-12-2 
[(ICSB 26 x PM 1861)PM 2908)l-5 
[(IS 18417 n ICSB 1I)ICSB 45)ICSB 30)14-1-1-1 
[(ICSB 51 x Phl 1861)l-2 
[ ( l c s n  102 l r s v  700n15-4-1-1-2-~ 
(ICSB I02 x ICSV 700)s-4-1-1-2-4 
[(IS 23493 x SPV 35l)MR 940)]8-2 
[ lc  H 5 ~ 2  x CSV 11) MR92911-3-1-2-4 
IIICSB 26 x PM 1861)1CSB22 x ICSB45)llCSB 52x ICSBSl)]l-3-12-3 
IclS 18417 x ICSB II)IVSR 45 x ICSR 30)]1-2~1-1 
[ ( I5 29016 x ICSB 26)]2 
IIICSU 26 x P U  IB6I)ICSR 22 x ICSU 45)(1CSB 52 x ICSB 51 111-3-7-3 
[(IS 29016 x ICSB 26)lILl 
(IS 29016 x ICSB 26)l-2-2 
[(IS 18417 x ICSB I I ) ICSB 45 n ICSB 30)]1-2-1-5 
IS 3922 x Karad Local 
R-Liner 
A 2267-2 [(;SIR pop Sel X (CSV 4 x GPR 170))-2-2-2-2 
ICSR 26 MR~829 [(SPV I05 x IS 3443)]1-5-3 
ICSR 97 MR-901 [(IS 12645 x CSV 4) x IS 9327 des~] 
ICSR 119 MR-924 [(SPV 475 x (IS 1261 I x SC 108-3)]-4-8-4-2 
ICSR 90030 (IS 33844 x M 35-11-2 
ICSR 91025 ICSV 725 
1. Except 2968. a11 are bred at ICRISAT. 2968 was developed 11 NRCS, Rnjcndranngnr. Hydrnbsd. 
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Table 3. Material of sorghum included in the study during rabi season, 1997. 
%No. Genotypes Disease reaction S.No. Genotypes Disease reaction 
group' group' 
LINES I l SPLB 94010A X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
I SPLB94004A MR 
2 SPLB94007A MR 
3 SPLB 94010A MR 
4 SPLB94011A MR 
5 SPLB94013A MR 
6 SPLB94015A MR 
7 SPLB94016A MR 
8 SPLB94025A MR 
9 SPLB 94001A LS 
10 SPLB 94003A LS 
I l SPLB 94006A LS 
12 SPLB 94009A LS 
13 SPLB 94014A LS 
14 SPLB 94019A LS 
I5 SPLB 94021A LS 
16 SPLB 94022A LS 
17 SP1.B 94024A LS 
18 SP1.B 94012A S 
19 SPLB 94017A S 
20 296A S 
TESTERS 
I A 2267-2 R 
2 ICSR 26 MR 
1 1CSR 97 MR 
4 ICSR119 S 
5 ICSR 90030 S 
6 ICSR 91025 HS 
CROSSES 
1 SPLB 94004A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
2 SPLB 94007A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
3 SPLB 94010A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
4 SPLB 9401 1A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
5 SPLB 94013A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
6 SPLB 94015A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
7 SPLB 94016A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
8 SPLB 94025A X A 2267-2 MR X R 
9 SPLB 94004A X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
10 SPLB 94007A X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
12 SPLB 9401 IA X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
13 SPLB 94013AX ICSR 26 M R x M R  
14 SPLB 94015A X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
I5 SPLB 94016A X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
16 SPLB 94025A X ICSR 26 MR x MR 
17 SPLB 94004A X ICSR 97 MR x MR 
18 SPLB 94007A X ICSR 97 MR r MR 
19 SPLB 94010AX ICSR97 MR r MR 
20 SPLB 94011A X ICSR 97 MR r MR 
21 SPLB 94013A X ICSR 97 MR r MR 
22 SPLB 94015A X ICSR 97 MR r MR 
23 SPLB 94016A X ICSR 97 MR r MR 
24 SPLB 94025A X ICSR 97 MR x MR 
25 SPLB 94004A X ICSR 119 MR x S 
26 SPLB 94007A X ICSR 119 MR x S 
27 SPLB 94010A X ICSR 119 MR x S 
28 SPLB 9401 1A X ICSR 119 MR x S 
29 SPLB 94013A X ICSR 119 M R x  S 
30 SPLB 940l5AX ICSR 119 M R x S  
31 SPLB 94016A X ICSR 119 M R x S  
32 SPLB 94025A X ICSR 119 MR x S 
13 SPLB 94004A X ICSR 90030 MR x S 
14 SPLB 94007A X ICSR 90030 MR x S 
35 SPLB 94010A X ICSR 90030 MR x S 
16 SPLB 9401 IA X ICSR 90030 MR x S 
17 SPLB 94013A X ICSR 90030 MR x S 
38 SPLB 94015A X ICSR90030 MR x S 
39 SPLB 94016A X ICSR90030 MR x S 
40 SPLB 94025A X ICSR 90030 MR x S 
41 SPLB 94004A X ICSR 91025 MR x HS 
42 SPLB 94007A X ICSR 91025 MR x HS 
43 SPLB 94010A X ICSR 91025 MR x HS 
44 SPLB 94011A X ICSR 91025 MR x HS 
45 SPLB 94013A X ICSR91025 MR x HS 
46 SPLB 94015A X ICSR91025 MR x HS 
47 SPLB 94016A X ICSR 91025 MR x HS 
48 SPLB 94025A X ICSR 91025 MR x HS 
49 SPLB 94001A X A 2267-2 LS X R 
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3.1.2 Experiment 2 
To study the maternal effects with B-lines, the above crosses were also effected 
by hand emasculation hetween cytoplasmic male-sterile maintainer (B) lines and R-lines 
in a line x tester design excluding three B-lines (SI'LB 94012. SPLB 94013 and 296B) 
and the resultant 102 cross combinations (B x R) along with their respective parents and 
checks were sown in a split plot design replicated thrice during rabi 1997. In this 
experiment, genotypes were taken as main plot treatments and cytoplasms as sub plot 
treatments and evaluated for leaf blight resistance under artiticial disease epiphytotic 
conditions 
For the above two experiments, recommended package of practices was followed to raise 
a healthy crop. I'lot slze in both the experiments consists of 2 rows of 4m length each (75 
cnl between rows and 12 cm within the row). Spraying with fungic~des was avoided 
~mmediately after the inoculation to prevent its adverse ei'fcct on the spread of the 
~iioculum. Howmer, need based plant protcctio~i measures were takcrl up at the initial 
siuges of the crop to safeguard the crop from tile incidence of shoot fly. Highly 
susceptible elltries such as Kundi Jowar and 11 112 were planted in two rows each as 
infestor rows all round the field and after every 10 rows and 12 r o w  of the test material 
during first and second seasons, respectively. 
3.2 METHODS 
3.2.1 lnoculum Preparation 
For artificial whorl4rop method of inoculation (Frederiksen and Franklin. 1978) 
in the field. the inoculum was prepared as follows. The leaves affected with leaf blight 
wcre collected from the field and cut into small pieces and surface sterilized with 0.1% 
mercuric chloride for one minute followed by washing with sterile distilled water. Leaf 
pieces were aseptically transferred to sterilized petri plates containing 20 ml of sterilized 
potato dextrose agar media (PDA) and ~ncuhated at 20°c for cncouraging the fungal 
growth, l 'he fungal growth was aseptically transferred to flasks containing sterilized 
sorghum grains and incubated at 20°c for 15 days so that tlie sorghum grains are covered 
wit11 rnycclia and the conidia of fungus coloni~ed grains are removed from the tlasks, 
allo\\,ed to alrdry and separated as far as possible. 
3.2.2 Inoculation 
'l'he pathogen. Exserohilum rlrrcicum (Pass.), causlng leaf blight disease in 
sorghum was artificially inoculated following whorl-ilrop method of inoculation 
(Frederiksen and Franklin, 1978). The first inoculation ha5 carried out 21 and 30 days 
alter emergence of coleoptile during rabi 1996 and 1997, respectively. The second 
inoculation was perforined one week after the first inoculation. All the individual plants 
present in each entry were inoculated by placing two or three grains of seed inoculum in 
the whorl (Plate I ) .  After inoculation, high hum~d conditions were created by providing 
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overhead sprinklers from the day afier inoculation until the disease has spread i.e. upto 40 
days from the day of inoculation (Plate 1). 
3.3 OBSERVATIONS 
Observations on following characters were taken for each plot: 
3.3.1 Disease Damage Score (1-9) 
Disease damage score (DDS) after the full developme~it of the disease prior to the 
harvcst was recorded based on the overall performance of the plants in the plot. Disease 
score (l'iate 2) is given on I to 9 scale (Bandyopndhyay, 1997, personal communication). 
Observations on disease resistant parameters like length, width and area of the 
lesion. nlinibcr of lesions and number of flecks were taken either on flag leaf or one leaf 
below tlie flag leaf. 
3.3.2 Length of thc Lesion (cm) 
1.cngth of the lesion for all the lesions actually present on the leaf were measured 
on five randomly selected plants and averaged. 
3.3.3 Width of the Lesion (cm) 
Width of  the lesion, at the broadest point, fbr all the lesions actually present on 
the leaf were measured on five randomly selected plants and averaged. 
I'latc 1 .  Whorl-drop method of inoculation 
2'1 :\pplying inoculur~i oftl le palhogen into tlie \v i io~!  (if  tilt Ilosl pl~ull 
I h  Inoculurn in the \vIlol-I ol'tlle 11ost plant i11ii.r a l ) l ? l i c a ~ ~ < j ~ ~  
It I'llirci day nlier- inoculu~ron ( n o  r l i i~a se  s! I ~ I ~ I O I I I  1 1 1  illc I ~ ~ S I \ I ~ I I ~  pc1110t)~pc 
\ 2367-2)  
2 ~ 1  \ i\cc!, afier i r locula t~~r i  ( I I C  drsc..isc .;!~mj~lciin 111 I!IL. rs ls lar l l  grrlot!pc. 
A 2207-2)  
2c \l".inklcrs t(1 augment rhc ! e ; i f b l ~ ~ h t  ~>atlio:~~il 
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Immune Hlghly resistant, Resisrant lp of the leaf area damaged '-soh or the  leaf area damaged 6-lO0h of thc  leaf arm. diirna~ed 
Modcrateiy resistant Less resistant Less susceptible 
I 1  -20% of the leaf area damaged , 21-30"h of the leaf area damaged 31.40% of the leaf area dat 
Moderately suscept~ble Suscept~ble H ~ g h l y  suscept~ole 
41.50% of the leaf area damaged 51 75% of the leaf area damaged >75% of the leaf area dama 
3.3.4 Area of the Lesion (cml) ,'3 0 
Area of the lesion was calculated by multiplying length of the lesion with the 
width for all the lesions actually present on the leaf. Observations were recorded on five 
randomly selected plants and averaged 
3.3.5 Number of Lesions (no) 
Total number of lesions actually present on the leaf was counted on five randomly 
selected plants and averaged. Leaves from five random plants, selected for taking 
observations on the length, width and area of the lesion, were used for recording 
observations on the lesion number. 
3.3.5 Number of Flecks (no) 
Total number offlecks. exhibiting hypersensitive reaction (Plate 3 ). present on the 
leaf was counted on li\e randomly selected plants and averaged. L,caveb horn five 
random plants, selecrsd Ibr Inking obscrvattons on the length, width and area of the 
lesion, were used for recording observations on the fleck number. 
3.3.6 Lodging('%) 
Number of piants lodged due to d~sease and the percentage uc~s calculated 
plotwise. 
3.3.7 Days to SO% Flotrering (days) 
Number orda! > taken from sowing to 50% flowering 
Plate 3. Hypersensitive reaction of the disease 
(indicated by fleck without lesion 
dcvelopment around it) 
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3.3.8 Plant Height (cm) 
Height from the base of the plant to the tip of the panicle at maturity was 
measured. 
3.3.9 Agronomic Score (1-5) 
Line 296B parent was taken as standard since it possesses an earhead with good 
shape and size and the score was given accordingly to all the entries. Score is given on 1 
(excellent) to 5 (poor) scale. 
3.3.10 Grain Yield plant-' (g) 
Earheads were harvested from five random plants and average grain yield plant" 
was cnlculated. The grain yield on A-line parents is due to the pollen from the 
~ie~ghbouring plants. 
3.3.1 1 100 Seed Weight (g) 
One hundred seeds \+ere counted from cach entry using seed counter and their 
~ b e ~ g h t  was recorded 
These observations were recorded for ail the entries included in the Experiment 1 
i.e, cytoplasmic male sterile lines (A) x restorer lrnes (R) during the first year. All the 
above observations excluding lodging were taken for both (A x R) hybrids and (B x R) 
crosses during the second year. In order to study epidemiology of the disease, detailed 
observations on latent period. average growth of the lesion, and sporulation capacity as 
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the spread of the disease were recorded only on selected entries during the second year. 
The entries included in the experiment were chosen based on differential disease reaction, 
limiting one entry from each category. The following genotypes and their cross 
combinations are included for taking these observations: 
Lines Testers 
SPLB 94007 A A 2267-2 (resistant) 
SPLB 94007 B ICSR 90030 (susceptible) 
SPLB 9401 1 A 
SPLB 9401 1 B 
SPLB 94025 A 
SPLB 94025 B 
296 A 
Crosses 
SPLB 04007A x A 2267-2 SPLB 94007B x A 2267-1 
SPLB 94007A x ICSK 90030 SPLB 940078 x lCSR 90030 
SPLB 9401 1A x A 2267-2 SPLB 9401 IB x A 2267-1 
SPL,B 0401 1A x ICSR 90030 SPLH 9401 1B x ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94025A x A 2267-2 SPLB 94025B x A 2267-2 
SPLB 94025A x lCSR 90030 SPLB 94025B x 1CSR 90030 
296B x A 2267-2 296B x 1CSR 90030 
The following detailed plot wise observations were taken for all the selected 
entries during the second year. 
3.3.12 Latent Period 
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Latent period is the time taken for the appearance of the first fleck. Observations 
were taken on the leaf, present in the whorl at the time of inoculation, from five randomly 
selected plants from each of the selected entry and the average values were computed. 
3.3.14 Average Growth of the Lesion 
Five fleck like spots were earmarked on the leaf, present in the whorl at the time 
of inoculation, on five randomly selected plants from each of the selected entry. Length 
and width of the lesion was measured on every alternate day and the overall average 
growth of the lesion was measured in cm2. 
3.3.15 Sporulation Capacity 
Pive samples of the lesion-affected areas were collected from five different leaves 
(preferably flag leaf) on five randomly sclected plants from each entry. After the 
symptoms are fully developed on tlag leaf or irnf next to tlag leaf. affected leaves were 
selected and washed in sterile distil1t.d water. tlirn placed in a petri dish, and ~ncubated at 
22"c for 24h. After incubation, growth oftlie iiltig~~s was seen on the lesion-affected area 
Spores suspension solution was prepared in a 100 pl of sterile distilled water. Spores 
adhering to the brush were removed by washing the brush with 50 p1 of sterile distilled 
water. A drop of spore suspension was placed on a haemocytometer and the number of 
conidia present in the field was recorded under the microscope. For each sample. 
observations were recorded from five different fields and the average values were 
coniputed. The total number of conidia present 111 ml-' was calculated 
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3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The data recorded on various disease resistant parameters, and yield and 
contributing characters were analysed for the following statistical procedures. 
1 Analysis of variance to compare mean performance, determine gene actlon and 
estimate variability 
2 .  Combining ability analysis to select superior parents and crosses 
3. Estimation of lieterosis to identify superior heterotic hybrids. 
4.  Correlations to study associations between and among tarlous disease resistant 
parameters and yield contributing characters. 
5 .  Split plot analysis to study the influence of maternal effects. 
3.4.1 Analysis of Variance 
,411alys1s 01' varlnnce fbr eacli cliaractcr was carried out as per the cspcriniental 
design used. I'lie s~gnificance of treatment d~ffcrences \+;IS te\lrci at live and one per cell1 
level of probabil~ty. 
3.4.2 Combining Ability Analysis 
I h e  c o n ~ b i n ~ n g  ability analysis was canled out follo\vlng tile l ~ n c  s tester model 
suggested by Kempthorne (1957). The covariance of full sibs and half sibs was used to 
obtain estimates of general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability 
(SCA). 
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3.4.3 Estimation of Heterosis 
Heterosis is expressed as per cent increase or decrease of F I  hybrid over the mid 
parent, while heterobeltiosis is expressed as per cent increase or decrease of I.', hybrid 
over the better parent. It is estimated according to the formula suggested by llayes cr al. 
(1955). The significance of heterosis was tested by a t-statistic as per the formula 
suggested by Amnachalam (1980). 
3.4.4 Correlation 
Simple correlation coefficients betaeen different variables were calculated by 
using the statistical procedures outlined by Singh and Chaudhary (1977) and the~r  
significance was tested by referrme lo the "I" table values (Fisher and Yates, 1963) at n-2 
degrees of freedom. 
3.4.5 Estimation of Genetic Parsmeters 
3.4.5.1 I'hcnotypic and Genofypic \'ariance. These were est~mated according to the 
method given by Lush (1940) 
Phenotyp~c variance ( G ~ ~ )  - (i'g O'L. 
Where, 
Mt = Mean sum of squares of treatments 
E = Mean sum of square.: t h r  error 
r = Number o f  replicat~ons 
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3.4.5.2 Phenotypic and Genotypic Coefficient of Variation (PCV and GCV). 'fhese 
were computed according to the formula given by Burton (1952) 
PCV - [Phenotvoic v a r i a n ~ e ) " ~  x 100 
Grand Mean 
GCV = (Genotvoic variance)"* x 100 
Grand Mean 
3.4.5.3 Heritability (H). Her~tability in broad sense (H), is the ratio of genetlc variance 
to the total variance (phenotypic variance) and was calculated by the forn~ula suggested 
by Lush (1940) and expressed in percentage. 
Heritability in broad sense (H)  - &x 100 
02,, 
\+here, 
H = Heritahilit! ( I > $ )  in broad bense 
aZp - Plienoty~iic variance 
3.4.5.4 Genetic Ad\ancu. 'This was worked oul bascd on the for~nula given by Johnson rf 
al. (1955) 
Genetic advanct (GA) = up x H Y K 
crp = Phenotypic standard deviation 
I4 = Heritability in broad sense 
K = Selection differential at 5% selection intensity (2.06) 
Genetic advance as per cent of mean = L x  100 
Grand Mean 
Results 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The data collected on 12 characters [disease damage score (1-9 scale), length of  
the lesion (cm), width of the lesion (cm), area of the lesion (cm2), number of lesions 
(no), number of flecks (no), lodging (%), days to 50% flowering (days), plant height 
(cm), agronomic score for earhead shape and size (1-5 scale), grain yield plant" (g) and 
100 seed weight (g)] during the first year and on 11 characters (all the above characters 
excluding lodging) in the second year for A x R hybrids were util~zed for comparing 
mean performances, estimating variations, combining ability effects, heterosis and 
correlation The data collected on the above eleven characters for both (A x R) hybrids 
and (B x R) crosses dunng the second year were utilized to study the influence of 
maternal effects using split plot analys~s. The data on number of plants lodged against 
total plan: stand was presented for the first year only as there was no lodging in the 
second ycar High per cent of lodging observed In the first year may be attributed to 
disease incidence, large soil heterogene~ty, and occurrence of heavy winds at crop 
maturity w h ~ c h  resulted in high coefficient of variation. The results obtained in the 
present lnvestlgatlon were briefly presented belo\v. 
4.1 EFFECTS OF GENOTYPES, VARIANCE DUE TO GENOTYPES (G), 
YEARS (Y)AND G X Y  
The results of analysis of variance showed significant difference among the 
genotypes at I% level of significance for all the characters studied during rabr 1996 
(Table 4) and rahr 1997 (Table 5 ) ,  respectively 
Table 4. Analysis of variance for various disease resistant parameters 
and yield contributing characters of sorghum, rabi season 1996. 
Characteristic Replication mean Treatment mean Error mean 
squares squares squares 
d.f. = 2 d.f. = 151 d.f. = 302 
DISEASE PARAMETERS 
Disease score' 0.27 5.60** 0.520 
Length of the lesion (cm) 3 80 3.35': 0.970 
Width of the lesion (cm) 0.02 0.01** 0.001 
Area of the lesion (cm2) 0.23 0.51" 0.020 
Number of lesions (no) 11.59 107.30** 1.230 
Number of flecks (no) 3 17.80 23363.70** 381.300 
Lodging (%) 2234.60 952.80** 219.300 
GRAIN YIEIB COhlPONENTS 
Days to SO0/" llowering (days) 27.11 56.72" 4 750 
Plant height (cm) 3.26 1752.60** 25 020 
Agronomic score' 0.74 1.03** 0.320 
Grain yield plant" (g) 15.46 180.25** 15.540 
100 seed weight (g) 0.39 0.34** 0.040 
1. Scored on a (1-9) scale. 
2. Scored on a (1-5) scale. 
** Significant at 1%. 
* Significant at 5%. 
Table 5. Analysis of variance for various disease resistant parameters and yield contributing 
characters of sorghum, rabi season 1997. 
Characteristic Replication mean Treatment mean Error mean 
squares squares squares 
d.1. = 2 d.f. = 151 d.f. = 302 
DISEASE PARAMETERS 
Disease score' 10.6300 3.110** 0.440 
Length of the lesion (cm) 0.0630 3.151** 0.176 
W~dtll of the lesion (cm) 0.0004 0.01 7*' 0.002 
Area of the leslon (cm2) 0.0050 0.861'* 0.050 
Number of les~ons (no) 0.9940 30.474** 0.662 
%umber of flecks (no) 870.8210 98406 737** 1439 370 
GRAIN YIELD COMPONENTS 
Days to 50% flo~venng (days) 5 8090 57.046** 1 160 
Plant height (cm) 142.1700 4528.520** 40.420 
G r a r  yield plant '  (g) 1.8600 308.630** 5.020 
100 seed weight (g) 0.0200 0.510" 0 030 
1. Scored on a (1-9) scale. 
2. Scored on a (1-5) scale. 
** Significant at 1%. 
* Significant at 5%. 
The results of the pooled analysis of variance for all the entries i.e., A x R hybrids 42 
for two consecutive years revealed non-significant difference among the years and 
significant difference among the genotypes and year x genotype interaction at both levels of 
sign~ficance. Though years were found non-significant, and year x genotype interaction was 
significant, since the error degrees of freedom was only 4, the grouplng of genotypes based 
on the disease damage score was handled separately for two consecutive years. The 
genotypes were therefore grouped into various disease reaction (score) groups separately 
for each year taking standard deviation into consideration and the list of the genotypes 
grouped on the basis of disease damage score are given separately in Table 2 for r a b ~  1996 
and Table 3 for rub1 1997, respectively. 
H~ghly resistant (HR) = < 6 - 2 S D ) 
Res~stant (R) = (? - 2 S.D.) to (i - S.D ) 
Moderately res~stant (MR) = (E - S D.) to (F) 
I.ess suscept~ble (LS) = (k) to (F t S.D ) 
Susceptible (S) = (1 + S.D.) to (i t 2 S D.) 
H~ghly susceptible (HS) = > (i + 2 S.D.) 
Where S.D = Standard Dev~at~on;  x = Mean of the trial 
4.2 MEAN PERFORMANCE 
The mean performance of all the genotypes included In the study for all the 
characters under consideration including disease reaction groups based on their respective 
characters are given separately in Table 6 and 8 for rnhi 1996 and Table 7 and 9 for rabi 
1997, respectively. 
Length and width of the lesion, area of the lesion, number of lesions, number of 
flecks and lodging are the major components of plant response to disease infection. Disease 1.3 
damage score is considered to embrace or Integrate all the components of the plant 
response. However, it is clear that the grouping based on the disease damage score was 
different from those formed on the basis of  the components. Again among the disease 
components, the groupings were different. 
4.2.1 Disease Damage Score 
On the bass  of the disease damage score, the parental lines and the hybrids were 
classified into different disease reaction groups like highly resistant (Hh,) ,  resistant (%,), 
moderately resistant (Mh,) ,  less susceptible (LSd,), susceptible (Sdr) and highly susceptible 
(HSd,) 
4.2.1.1 Reaction of the Parents 
Studies in the first year indicated that among rhe A-lines SPLB 94004A, SPLB 
94007A. SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB llJOIIA and SPLB 9401jA fall in %, 
group While six genotypes (SPLB 94003A, SPLB 04006A, SPLB 94016A. SPLB 94019A, 
SPLB Y4021A and SPLB 94022A) fall in MRjs group. On the other hand, five genotypes 
(SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94024A and SPLB 940254) fall in 
LSd, group; and SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94013A and 296A were found Sdr taking the above 
cntenon into consideration. Slm~larly among R-l~nes, A 2267-2 and ICSR 97 fall In %,and 
Mb, groups, respectively. While, the other two genolypes fall each in LSd, and Sdr group 
(Table 6). 
Table 6. Mean performance of difiereut genotypes of sorghum for various disease resistant parameters, rabi season 1996. 
Genolypes Disease Disease Length of Disease Width of Disease Area of Disease Number Disease Number Disease 
LINES 
Resistant (R') 
SPLB 94004A 
SPLB 94007A 
SPLB 94009A 
SPLB 94OIOA 
SPLB 9401 1A 
SPLB 9401 5.4 
Moderately Resistant (MR') 
SPLB 94003A 
SPLB 94006A 
SPLB 94016A 
SPLB 94019A 
SPLB 94021A 
SPLB 94022.4 
Lcss Susceptible (LS') 
SPLB 94012A 
SPLB 94014A 
SPLB 9401 7A 
SPLB 94024A 
SPLB 94025A 
Susceptible (s') 
SPLB 94001 A 
SPLB 94013A 
296A 
score' reaction the lesion reaction tbc lesion reaction the lesion reaction of lesioos reaction of flecks reaction 
(cm) (em) (cm" (00) (no) 
Contd.. a 
a 
Contd.. 
Genotypes Disease Disease Leogth of Disease Width of Disease Area of Disease Number Disease Number Disease 
score' reaction the lesion reaction the lesion reaction thelesion reaction oflesioos reaction oiflecks reaction 
(cm) (cm) (cm') (00) (00) 
TESTERS 
Resistant (R') 
A 2267-2 3 0  R 155 MR 023 LS 035 MR 4 8 R 4503 HR 
Moderately Rea~stant (MR') 
ICSR 07 3 7 MR I(,<) \1R 0 I8 MR 0 30 MK X 5 MR 58 80 FIR 
I.ess Susceptible (LS') 
ICSR l 19 6 3 1.S I 3 8  >lK 0 19 MK 0 2 6  MR 7.0 MR 42.70 HR 
ICSR 91025 6 0  LS 2 59 LS 0.27 I S  070 S 6 1 R 49.60 HR 
Snsceptible (s') 
ICSR 26 7 3  S 1 74 MR 024 LS 042 MR 8.9 LS 12907 MR 
ICSR 90030 8.0 S 3.80 S 0 2 5  LS 0.98 HS 5.8 R 51.03 HR 
CROSSES 
R x R  
SPLB 94004A X A 2267-2 4 0  MR 155 MR 0.20 MR 0 30 MR 1 8  HR 2287 HR 
SPLB 94007A X A 2267-2 3 3  R 0 6 8  MR 0.15 R 0 10 R 5.6 R 121.43 MR 
SPLB 94009A X A 2267-2 4.0 MR 119 MR 0 1 7  MR 020 R 3.2 HR 23.57 HR 
SPLB 94010A X A 2267-2 3.3 R 0.42 MR 0 13 R 006 R 25.2 HS 381.53 HS 
SPLB 9401 1 A X  A 2267-2 3 0  R 0.35 MR 0 11 R 004 R 17.5 HS 104.53 MR 
SPLB 9401 5A X A 2267-2 4.7 MR 237 LS 0 33 S 0 80 S 4 1 HR 44.20 HK 
R x  MR 
SPLB 94004A X ICSR 97 3 3  R 121 MU 0 22 MR 0.28 MR 3 6  HR 8617 R 
SPLB 94007A X ICSR 97 2 7 11 07.1 MU 0 IS R 0 1 1  R 3 6 IIR 81 40 K 
SP1.B 94009A X ICSR 97 2 1 1IR 105 hlR 0 18 MR 0 19 R 7 4 MR 105 93 MR 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 97 3 0  R 0 6 8  MR 0 I5 R 0 10 R 190 HS 35007 HS 
SPLB 9401 LAX ICSR 97 2 3  HR 1 14 M R  0 17 MR 0.19 R 6 1  R 7480 R 
SPLB 94015A X ICSR 97 5 7 1.S 1 90 1.S 0 24 LS 0.45 MR 3 9  HR 8077 R 
Contd.. \ 
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Contd.. 
Genotypes Discase Discase Lcoeth of Uisesse Width o i  1)iwase Area o f  Disease Number Uiseaae Number D i r e r a r  
scare' reaction the lesion reaction the lebion react ion  t h e  lesion reaction a i  lesions reaction of fleck5 reaction 
(em) (cm) (=mi' (no) (no) 
SPLB 94006A X A 2267-2 5 3 LS 156  MR 0.21 MK 0 34 MR 3 2  IIR 4117 t1R 
SPLB 94016A X A 2267-2 4 3  MR 178 MR 022  MU 0 4 0  MR 4 7 HR 4420 HK 
SPLB 940l9A X A 2267-2 4 7  MR 2 3 6  LS 0 2 4  1.S 0 56 LS 6 7  MR 21887 HS 
SPLB 94021A X A 2267-2 5 7 LS 0 7 6  MR 0 1 6  MR 0 1 2  R 18 5 HS 243 30 HS 
SPLB 94022A X A2267-2 5 0 M R  227  LS 0 3 1  S 0 0 9  R 4 9  R 132.00 MR 
M R r M R  
SPLB 94003A X ICSR 97 4 7 M R  2 4 4  LS 0 2 6  LS 0 6 4  I S  5 3  R 10193 MR 
SPLB 94006A X ICSR 97 4 3  MR 131  MR 0 19 MR 024  MR 3 5  HR 7431 K 
SPLB 94016A X ICSR 97 2 7  R 116  MR 0 17 MU 0 1 9  K 100  LS 18503 S 
SPLB 94019A X ICSR 97 3 0  R 0 7 9  MR 014  K 0 11 R 4 9  R 9427 R 
SPLB 94021A X ICSR 97 3.0 R 125 MK 0 18 MR 0 2 4  MR 9.5 LS 19733 S 
SPLB 94022A X ICSR97 3 3  K 0 9 3  MR 0 16 MU 0.15 R 4 9 R 56 07 HK 
MRrLS 
SPLB 94003AX lCSR91025 4 7 MU 1 98 LS 0 2 4 L S  048  I S  5.5 R 26093 HS 
SPLB94006AXICSR91025 4 7 MR 169 MR 0 24 I S  041  MU 5 2  R 7800 R 
SPLB 94016A X ICSR 91025 4 7 MR 1 85 1.S 022 blK 041 MU 8 5  MK I85 77 S 
SPLB94019A X lCSR91025 5 3 LS 1.72 MU 0 22 MK 040  MU 6 5  R 141 67 1.S 
SPLB 94021A X ICSR 91025 6 0 LS 177  MR 0 22 h1K 0 39 hlR 5 1  R 3 3 0 7  IIR 
SPLB 94022A X ICSR 91025 5 3 LS 143 MK 0 2 4  LS 0 7 4  MU X4 MR 17133 S 
SPLB 94003A X ICSR 119 7 0  S 088  MR 0 2 0  MR 0 18 K 13 1 HS 21733 HS 
SPLB 94006A X ICSR 119 4.7 MR 1.34 MR 0 22 MU 0 29 MR 2 0 HR 23 20 FIR 
SPLB 94016A X lCSR 119 4 0 MR 2.82 LS 0 25 LS 0 69 LS 19.0 HS 175 53 S 
SPLB 94019A X 1CSR 119 4 7  MR 262  LS 0 2 7  LS 071  S 8 3  MR 21053 HS 
SPLB94021AXICSR 119 6 0  LS 205 LS 0 2 5  LS 0 5 3  LS 130  HS 15793 LS 
SPLB 94022A X ICSR 119 4.3 MR 152 MR 0.19 MU 0 2 8  MR 9 I LS 6693 R 
M R r S  
SPLB 94003A X ICSR 26 5 7 LS 163 MR 020  MR 0 3 1  MK 9 6  I S  16600 LS 
SPLB 94006A X ICSR 26 6 0  1.S I 3 6  MK 0 18 MU 0 26 MR 12 7 HS I55 00 LS 
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collta.. 
Genotypes Disease Disease Leogth of Disease Width 01 Disease Area of Dircase Number Disease Sumber Disease 
score' reaction the lesion reaction the lesion reaclion the lerion reaction of lesions reaclion of flecks reaction 
(cm) (cm) (c"?' (no) (no) 
SPLB94001AX ICSR 119 7 0  S 157  MR 030  S 047  LS 6 7  MU 19613 S 
SPLB 94013A X ICSR 119 6 3  LS 139 MR 016  MU 023  U 7 5  MU 4577 HR 
296A X ICSR 119 6.3 LS 2.04 LS 0.24 LS 048  LS 11.0 S 179.40 S 
s x s  
SPLB 94001A X ICSU 26 6 0  1.S 129 MR 019  MR 0 2 5 M K  5 7  R 5923 R 
SPLB 94013A X ICSR 26 5.3 LS 124 MU 0 1 5  R 0 18 R 110  S 25860 S 
296.4 X ICSR 26 6 3  LS 1 58 MR 0 22 MK 0 3 6  MR 12 0 S 122 60 S 
SPLB94001AXiCSU90030 5 0  MR 3.59 S 0.32 S l 15 HS 145 HS 35633 HS 
SPLB 94013.4 X ICSR 90030 6.7 S 174  MU 027  LS 047  LS 5 3 R 136.87 R 
296A X ICSR 90030 7 3  S 1 39 MR 0.25 LS 0 3 5  MR 9 9  LS 17607 1.S 
CHECKS 
Resislant 
M 35-1 
ICSB I3 
PM 1861 
Sosceptible 
H I 1 2  
FSRP Local 
Kuodi Jawar 
G.  Mean 
S. Em. 
C.V. (%) 
1. Scored on (1-9) scale 
2. The groups are based on disease score 
During the second year, none of the female parents were found to be resistanb, to 
disease. The female lines, SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 
F; 3 
94011A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94025A were 
moderately resistantd,. While nine and three A-lines were found less susceptibled, and 
susceptible4, to the disease, respectively. Among the R-lines, A 2267-2 was resistanb,, 
ICSR 26 and ICSR 97 were moderately reslstanb,, ICSR 119 and ICSR 90030 were 
susceptibled,, and ICSR 91025 was highly susceptibled, based on the disease damage score 
(Table 7). 
4.2.1.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
Among the hybrids involving resistant A-lines as the female parent, only two 
hybrids (SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94011A x ICSR 97) involving the Mk, 
male parent, i e., ICSR 97 were found to he highly resistant (Hh,) for drsease damage 
score. Major~ty of the hybrids ~nvolving Mk, parents \vcre found to be moderately 
resistantd,. *bile four out of S I X  Mk, x M k ,  hybrids were found rcsistanb,. Of all the 
hybnds lnvolvlng LSd, lines as the female parent, three hybrids each involv~ng %, (A 2267- 
2 )  and Mh, (ICSR 97) male parents I e., SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94025A and SPLB 94014A 
w ~ t h  A 2267-2, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94014A with ICSR 97, and SPLB 
94024A x ICSR 91025 (LSdl x LSdr), SPLB 94017A x ICSR 119 (LSd, x Sdr); and SPLB 
94001A x ICSR 91025 (Sdi x LSd,) were moderately resistantd, for disease damage score, 
while major~ty of the other cross combinations was elther LSd,or Sdr or HSdr to the disease. 
Similar results were observed in hybrids involving susceptibled, llnes as the female parent 
except Sdi x Mb, (two out of three hybrids were resistanb,) and Sdr x hr (SPLB 94001A x 
A 2267-2 1.e , 330h were resistant) group of hybrids. 
Plate 4. Resistant female parent 
Plate 5. Susceptible f tn~ale  parent 
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Genotype Diuarr Disease ength of Direas. Width 01 Dhrease 
score' rmctron rhe lcrian reaction the lesion reaction 
(cml (cnl) 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR I I9  4 70 MR 1 67 R 0 22 R 
SPLBQ4OMA X lCSRYW30 4 10 MR 3 01 LS 0 15 I \ 
SPLB94W7A X lCSR9W30 400 MR I 90 R I124 MR 
SPLB94010AXlCSRYW30 430 MR 2 15 MR 0.28 MR 
SPLBWl lAX lCSRYW30  5 W  LS 240 MR 010 MR 
SPLB94013A XlCSRWO30 600 S 2 93 LS 0 34 L5 
SPLB94015AXlCSR90030 470 MR 3 26 LS 031 1.5 
SPLB94016AX lCSR9W30 4 70 MR 4 53 HS 0 39 S 
SPLB94025A X lCSR90030 430 MR 3 27 LS 035 LS 
MR r HS 
SPLB94004AXlCSR91025 6.W S 325 LS 031 LS 
S P L B W l A  X lCSR91025 5 30 LS 130 LS 037 1.5 
SPLB940lOA X lCSR91025 4 70 MR I 5 4  R 0 IY R 
SPLB94011AXlCSR91025 430 MR 291 LS 030 MR 
SPLB94013AXlCSR91025 570 LS 3 15 LS 028 MR 
SPLB9401SA X lCSR91025 5.30 LS 3 39 S 036 LS 
SPLB94016AXICSR91025 670 S 403 S 044 S 
SPLB94025AXICSR91025 430 MR 149 S 026 MR 
L S x R  
SPLB94WIAXA2261 2 3 70 MR 1 15 R 0 20 R 0 22 R 530 MR 423 Q0 HS 
SPLB94003A X A2267 2 400 MR 2 32 MR 0 33 L5 0 1- MR 1060 HS 647 70 HS 
SPLB 94006A X A 2267-2 4 70 MR I 80 R 024 UR 041  R 200 IIR I75YO U 
SPLB 94009A X A  2261 2 3 70 MR 191 MR 0 30 MR 0 57 MR i'10 R 305 70 LS 
SPLB 940i4A X A 2261 2 4 30 MR 1 77 R 026 MR 0>6 R 8 10 S 159 40 \ 
SPLB 940i9A X A 2267 2 3 30 R I 6 0  R 026 MK 042 R 110 HR 75900 C 
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Among the 120 hybrids studied in the second year, only three of the m, x Rdl 
hybnds i.e. 38% (SPLB 9401014 x A 2267-2, SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94025A C2 
x A 2267-2) were found resistanb, for disease damage score. Majority (75%) of the cross 
combinations of M h ,  x Sdr (ICSR 90030) group were moderately resistanb,, while the 
cross combinations of MR.,, x ICSR 97 (MR.,,) were reslstantd, and moderately resistanb,. 
Majority of the LSd, x %,hybrids (89%) was moderately resistanb, except SPLB 94019A x 
A 2267-2, which was %,. While, only one hybrid hom LSd, x M%, group, is . ,  SPLB 
94009A x ICSR 26 was found resistanb,. Rest of the hybrids was found to be either M%, or 
LSdsor Sdr to the disease. 
4.2.1.3 Gene Action in-groups based on Disease Damage Score 
First year studies indicated that 33% of the F, s from b, x M k ,  combination were 
highly rcslstantd, due to over dom~nance for resistance. While, 67% of the FI s from M%, x 
M h ,  and Sd, x M k ,  group, 50% of the F, s from RI, x Qi, and br x MR.,, group, 33% of 
the FI s froin Sdi x hi group, 20% of the FI s from l,Sd, x Qi, and LSd, x MR.,, group; and 
17% of the Fi s from %, x LSd, group were found to g ~ v e  reslstanb, hybrids. On the other 
hand, susceptibility was overdominant over resistance for the character under consideration 
In 17% of the FI s (LSdr) from b, x M h ,  group, 50% of the F I  s (Mb, )  from %, x %, 
group and 8% of the Fi s (Sdr) from 5, x LSdi group. Fifty per cent of the FI s from %, x 
b, and R.,, x M b ,  group; and 17% of the F, s from %, x LSd, group were resistanb,, 
whereas 17% of the Fl s from hs x LSdi group were less suscept~bled, lnd~cating complete 
dom~nance for resistance. On the other hand, 58% of the F I  s from h, x LSdr group and 
50% of the F I  s from k, x Sdr group were moderately resistanb,, while 50% ofthe Fi s from 
k, x Sds group were less susceptibled, ind~cating partial dom~nance for resistance. 
The presence of over dominance for disease resistance in the second year was 
observed by 25% of the F1 s from M&, x M&, group and 11% of the FI s from LSd, x M&, '' 
group where the hybrids were resistant, On the other hand, 25% of the FI  s from M h ,  x 
M&, and M h ,  x &, group were less susceptibled,, while 6% of the FI s from M&, x M&, 
group were susceptibled, indicating that susceptibility was over dominant over resistance. 
Complete dominance of resistance over susceptibility was observed by 6% of the F I  s (&,) 
from LSd, x hr group. In addition, complete dominance for moderate resistance was 
noticed by 38% of the FI s from Mk, x h, group, 44% of the F I  s from M&, x &, group, 
56% of the F l  s from M&, x Sa, group and 38% of the FI s from M%, x HSd, group where 
the hybrids were moderately resistanb,. While suscept~b~lity was completely dominant over 
resistance in M&, x Sdr group of hybrids where 13% of the F I  s were  susceptible^,. Thirty 
eight per cent of the FI s from M&, x HSd, group were LSd, and 25% of the FI  s from M&, 
w HS,], group were Sds indicating that suscept~bility was partially dominant over resistance 
111 these hybrids. 
The data over two years revealed that the Iiybrlds. i.e., SPLB 9401 1.4 x ICSR 97 
aid SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 which were found to he highly reslstantd, dunng first year 
\<ere found to be reslstanh, and nioderately reslstantd, In the second year. Among the 
Iiybrlds which were found to be rcslstantd, dur~ng second year, only three hybrids (SPLB 
940lOA x A 2267-2, SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94004A x ICSR 97) showed 
similar pattern of disease reactlon over the seasons Wh~le, the rest of the hybrids were 
ibulld to be either H%, or M&, or LSd, to the d~sease 
4.2.2 Length of the Lesion 
C 4 
The parental lines and the hybrids were classified Into different disease reaction 
groups on the basis of the length of the lesion such as highly resistant (HRII), resistant (Rii), 
moderately resistant (MRII), less susceptible (LSII), susceptible (SII) and highly susceptible 
(HSII). 
4.2.2.1 Reaction of the Parents 
Moderate resistance (MRll) for lesion length during first year was observed by four 
&, A-lines (SPLB 94007.4, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 lA), while LSd, 
and Sdr A-lines were either moderately resistant11 or less susceptiblell. Similar reaction was 
observed among M b ,  A-lines except SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94006A, which were found 
to be susceptiblell and highly susceptiblell. Among the restorers, R.j, and M k ,  lines like 
ICSR 119 (LSd,) and ICSR 26 (Sd,) were moderately reslsrantll, while ICSR 91025 (LSd,) 
and ICSR 90030 (SdJ were found to be less susceptiblel~ and susceptibleil, respect~vely 
(Table 6). 
In the second year. SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 IA ( M k , )  were highly  resistant,^. 
while SPLB 94019A (LSd,) and SPLB 94017A (Sdr) were found to be resistantll. Among the 
R-lines, A 2267-2 ( k , )  was highly  resistant^^, whereas ICSR 97 ( M k , )  was resistantll for 
lesion length (Table 7 ) .  
4.2.2.2 Reaction of Hybrids 
The hybrids involving R,, x h, and b, x M k ,  parents were found to be moderately 
resistantll for lesion length except the hybrids involving SPLB 94015A as the female parent. 
Majonty of the hybnds involving M k ,  x k, (67%), M&, x M&, (83%), M%, x LSd, 
Plate 8. Resistant and moderately resistant hybrids pro- 
duced when resistant parents were involved 
Plate 9. Moderately resistant hybrids produced by crossing 
resistant and susceptible parents 
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(83%) and M%, x Sd, (75%) parental lines were moderately resistantll. While rest of the 
hybnds of the above combinations exhibited less susceptiblell reaction. Similarly majority 67 
of the hybrids involving x %, (80%) and LSds x M k I  (80%) parents were moderately 
reslstantll. Most of the hybrids involving suscept~hle~, female parents and all the cross 
combinations involving Sdr x ICSR 26 (SaJ parents were moderately resistantll. 
The second year studies Indicated that the hybrids, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94011A, 
SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94025A crossed with A 2267-2 ( M k ,  x Rdr), SPLB 94011A and 
SPLB 94025A crossed with ICSR 97 (M%, x Mb,), SPLB 94024A x A 2267-2 (LSd, x 
Rds), SPLB 94017A x A 2267-2 (Sdi x hs); and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 97 (Sdr x M k r )  
were highly resistant11 for the character. Rest of the tho hybrids from Sds x kr group was 
 resistant,^ for the lesion length. 
4.2.2.3 Per  cent Recovery of the Resistant Hybrids 
Resistantll hybnds for the les~on length were obserbed In the first )car by 83% of 
the 1; s from %, x b,, %, x MRd,, M k ,  x MRI, and Sd, x Sdr group, whereas 80% ofthe FI 
s tiom ISd ,  x %, and LSd, x M k ,  group, 58% of [he F ,  s from k, x LSd, and M%, x LSa, 
group. 67% of the F, s from Mb, x &,, SJ, x &< and SJ, x M&, group, 50% of the FI s 
from LSd, x Sd, and Sdi x LSds group, 75% of the !-, s Iron1 M k ,  x Sdr group, 40% of the F I  
s from LSd, x LSd, group; and 42% of the Fl  s from %, x Sdi group were moderately 
reslstantl, 
Maximum probability of the resistanl~i hybrlds In the second year were seen in Sai x 
%, (67%) group followed by LSJ, x %, (56%), LS,, x MRd, (39%), MRd, x Sdr (3I0h), 
MR,, x M h ,  (25%), Sdr x m, (17%), M%, x %, (13x1, M k ,  x HSd, (13%) and LSd, x 
Sdi (6%) group. 
4.2.2.4 Gene Action in-groups based on Disease Damage Score and Reaction 
First year studies indicated that 83% of the FI  s from Sds x Sdi group, 50% of the Fl  s 
from Sdi x LSdr and LSa, x Sdi group; and 40% of the FI  s from LSd, x LSd, group were 
(' H 
found to give moderately resistant11 hybnds due to overdominance for resistance. However, 
suscept~bility was over dominant over resistance in 17% of the FI  s (LSII) from %, x M h ,  
group, 83% of the F I  s (MRII) from %, x %, group, 17% of the FI  s (LSII) from b, x b ,  
group and 17% of the FI  s (SII) from %, x LSd, group. While, 83% of the FI  s from R,, x 
M%, group were MRII, 25% of the FI  s from %, x LSd, group were LSII and 8% of the Fl  s 
from %, x Sd, were SII indicating that susceptibility was completely dominant over 
resistance in these group of hybrids On the other hand, susceptibil~ty was partially 
dominant over resistance in 58% of the FI  s (MRII) from %, x LSd, group, 42% of the F I  s 
(MRII) from %, x Sdi group and 50% of the F I  s (LSII) from %, x Sdr group. 
Of the ten MRll x Sll hybrids, iour hybrids (SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 
94010A and SPLB 94022A crossed with lCSR 90030) showed less susceptib~lityll, while 
SPLB 9401 IA, SPLB 94003A. SP1.B Y4021A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94024A and ?Y6A 
crossed ~ l t h  ICSR 90030 cxhlbltrd moderate resistancell for lesion length. 
In the second year, 50% of the FI  s (HRII)  from M h ,  x Rdi group. 25% ofthe FI S 
( R I )  from Mb,  x M b ,  group. 13Ob of the Fl  s (HRII) from M b , x  MRd, group. 31% of the 
FI  s (RII) from M%, x Sas group. 13% of the Fl  s (R11) from M%,x HSd, group, 1 I %  of the 
FI  s (MRII) from LSd, x %, group, 33% of the FI  s (RII) from Sdi x %, group and 17% of the 
Fl  s (HRI,) from Sds x M%, group were superior due to over dominance for resistance. On 
the other hand, susceptibility was over dominant in 13% of the F I  s (SII) from M%, x %S 
group, 13% of the F l  s (LSII) from MR,I, x Rd, group, 19% of the FI  s (HSll) Mhs 
M%, group, 13% of the FI  s (I.SII) lion1 M h ,  X MRd, group, 19% of the F; (Sll) from 
M h S  x M&, group and 6% of the FI s (HSII) from M%, x Sdl group Complete domlnance 6 9 
for reslstance was seen In 13% of the F I  s (RII) from M%, x %, group, while complete 
dom~nance for moderate reslstance was recorded by 13% of the Fl s (MRII) from M%, x %, 
group, 19% of the F I  s (MRII) from MRI, x Sd, group and 13% of the FI s (MRII) fronl M h ,  
x M%, group On the other hand, part~al domlnance was observed by 50% of the F s 
(LSII) from M%, x HSd, group, 38% of the F I  s (SII) from M%, x HSd, group and 44% of 
the F s (LSII) from M%, x Sd, group 
Of the four HRll x HSII hybr~ds, three hybnds (SPLB 94010A and SPLB 94011A 
wlth ICSR 26, and SPLB 94010A x lCSR 91025) were resistantli, whlle SPLB Y4011A x 
ICSR 91025 was less suscept~blell Of the two RII x SII hybnds, SPLB 94019A x ICSR 
90030 was moderately reslstant~], whereas SPLB 94017A x ICSR 90030 uas less 
suscept~blell 
4.2.2.5 Disease Parameters Pattern 
Among the A-l~nes studled In the f~rst  year, SPLB 04003A, SPLB 9402IA and 
SPLB 94022A were conslslenr ~n dlsedse reactlon when grouped e~ther on thc bdsis o l  
d~sease damage score ( M h , )  or lenyth of the les~on (MRII) Slmllar consisteno also 
observed anlong LSdgl A-l~ncs (SPI B 94012A, SPLB 04025A and SPLB 94014AJ, and 
M%,II (ICSR 97), LSdsfl) (ICSR 91025) and Sd,nl (ICSR 90030) restorer lines Among rhclr 
respective hybnds, SPLB 94021A SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94025A and SPLB 04022A 
(Mbr41) with ICSR 97 (M%ill) Rere moderately res~stantd,, whlle SPLB 94012A and 
SPLB 94014A (LSdgl) w ~ t h  ICSR 9 1025 (LSdU]]), SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94022A and SPLB 
9402SA with ICSR 91025, SPLB 04003A, SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94021A w~th ICSR 
90030, SPLB 94003A and 94014A with ICSR 97; and SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94025A and 70 
SPLB 94014A crossed with ICSR 90030 were less s u s c e p t ~ b l ~ ,  for length of the les~on. 
In the second year, similar pattern of disease reaction for disease damage score and 
length of the lesion was reported by SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94025A (M&,/li), SPLB 
94024A, SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94021A (LSd,,?,); and 296A (Sd,,?l) among A-llnes, 
whereas ICSR 90030 (Sdil)) and ICSR 91025 ( H S ~ ~ I I )  among restorer lines (Table 7).  
The parents (three) and the cross combinations (nine) which were found to be highly 
resistant11 for lesion length in the second year, were moderately resistant11 in the first year. 
During first year, none of the parents or their respective hybrids exh~bited either HRli or RII. 
However the parents and the cross combinations which exhibited moderate resistancell 
across the seasons were SPLB 94003.4 among A-lines, ICSR 119 among restorer Ilnes, 
SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94003A and SPLB 94009A with A 2267-2, SPLB 94007A. SPLB 
94006A and SPLB 94009A wlth ICSR ' I? .  SPLB 94011A. SPLB 94003.4, SPLB 9402IA 
and SP1.B 04012.A a ~ t h  ICSR 90030. SPLB 94007A and 2Oh.A with ICSR 26; SPLB 
94003A, SPLB 940OlA. SPLB 940i)6A and SPLB 94014A with ICSR 119, and SPLB 
94019A and SPLB 94021.4 crossed blth ICSR 01025 among hybrids 
4.2.3 Width of the Lesion 
The parental llnes and the hyhrids classified on the basis of the width of thc leslon 
were categorlsed lnlo different d~sease reactton groups like highly resistant (HR,)), rcslstant 
(R,)), moderately i-eslstant (MR,:), lcss susceptible (LS,)), suscept~ble 6 , ) )  and highly 
susceptible (HS,)) 
4.2.3.1 Reaction of the Parents 
The male-sterile lines, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 1A grouped based on disease 
damage score as resistanb,, SPLB 94003A as moderately reslstanb,, SPLB 94017A and 
SPLB 94024A as less susceptibled, were found to be R,I for lesion w~dth.  All the other 
restorer llnes were found to be LS,I (Table 6) in the first year except ICSR 97 and ICSR 
1 19 (M%,) 
Dunng second year, the A-lines SPLB 94010A, SPLB 9401 1A and SPLB 94025A 
(Mk,) ,  SPLB 94003A and SPLB 94009A (LSd,); and SPLB 94012A (Sdr) were moderately 
 resistant,^, while others were e~ther less  susceptible,^ or  susceptible,^ or highly 
susceptible,,l. Among the restorer Ilnes, A 2267-2 (b,) was h~ghly resistantwl, while ICSR 
97 ( M b , )  was moderately resistant,, and rest of the lines exhibited either susceptibility,i or 
less susceptibility,l (Table 7). 
42.3 .2  Reaction of the Hybrids 
Sinl~lar to the length of the les~on, the cross comhinat~ons b, x bi and b ,  x M b ,  
were found to bc c~ther esi~tant,~ or nlodcrately reslstant,~ for les~on width in the first year 
exccpt thc cross ~nvolving SPLB 94U15A as the female parent (exhibited S,I w~th  A 2267-2 
and LSnI a ~ t h  ICSR 97). All the cross combinat~ons lnvolv~ng M b ,  A-line as the female 
parent exhibited either moderate reslstanceql or less susceptlb~l~ty,i except the hybrids 
SPLB 94022A x A 2267-2 ( M b ,  x &,) and SPLB 94019A x ICSR 97 ( M b ,  x M%,) 
whlch exh~bited susceptibl&l and reslstant,l reaction Sln~ilarly hybr~ds lnvolv~ng LSd, and 
Sdi llne as the female parent were found to be either moderately  resistant,^ or less 
su~ceptible,,~ or susceptiblhl or highly suscept~ble,l except the hybrids SPLB 94017A and 
SPLB 94024A w ~ t h  A 2267-2 (LSd, x hi). 29hA and SPLB 94013A (Sds) with A 2267-2 
(&,), SPLB 94001A and 94013A (Sdc) with ICSR 97 (Mh, ) ;  and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26 
(SdJ which expressed resistant, reaction. 
The hybrids involving M&, A-lines vn., SPLB 94010A. SPLB 9401 1A and SPLB 
94016A with A 2267-2 (%,); and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 97 ( M k , )  were highly resistantNl 
for lesion width in the second year, while SPLB 94025A x A 2267-2 ( M b ,  x %,), SPLB 
94010A and SPLB 94011A with ICSR 26 ( M h ,  x M b , ) ;  SPLB 94010A and SPLB 
94025A with ICSR 97 ( M k ,  x M k , ) ;  SPLB 94025A x ICSR 119 (M%, x Sds); and SPLB 
94010A x ICSR 91025 ( M k ,  x HSd,) were  resistant,^ The rest of the hybnds were either 
moderately resistant,, or less susceptible,l or susceptible,i or h~ghly suscept~ble,~. Majonty 
of the LSd, x &,, LSd, x M b ,  and LSd, x Sds hybnds were moderately resistant, except the 
hybrids SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94001A w ~ t h  A 2267-2 (LSd, x &,); SPLB 94022A and 
SPLB 94001A with ICSR 26, and SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94001A with ICSR 97 (LSd, x 
MR,!,) which were found to be reslstant,,~. All other liybr~ds of the above combinations 
mere e~ther  less suscept~ble,~ or susccpt~blc,,~. 011 tllc other hand, SPLB 94017A x A 2267-2 
(Sd, x hi) was highly reslstant,~, while SPLB Y4017A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94017A x 
ICSK 97 (S d, x M k , )  were rcsi~tant,~. The Sd, x HSdi group of hybrids was less 
~usceptible,~, while four hyhr~ds from Sdr x Sd, group wcre less susceptible,l and two were 
moderately resist an^,^. 
3.2.3.3 Per cent Recovery of the Resistant H) hrids 
Maximum per cent of resistantnl hybrids In the first year were notlced by 60% of the 
Sds x bs and Sar x M b ,  hybrids followed by 50% of the %, x %,, 33% of the hS x M h , ,  
40% of the LSd, x &,, 17% of the Mb, x MR,I, and Sd, x Sdr hybnds; and 8% of the %, x 
LSd, hybrids. 
In the second year, 38% of  the M%, x R.,,, 6% of the M b ,  x M%, and 33% of the 
73 
Sdr x kr hybrids were highly  resistant,^ for width of the lesion. In addttion, maximum per 
cent of the  resistant,^ hybrids were recorded by 33% of the Sd, x MRd, and 25% of  the MR.,, 
x M%, hybrids followed by 22% of  the LSd, x %,and LSd, x MR,,, hybrids, 13Oh of the 
M&, x %, and M%, x HSd, hybr~ds;  and 6% of  the M&, x Sd, hybrids 
4.2.3.4 Gene Action in-groups based on Disease Damage Score and Reaction 
Flrst year s t u d ~ e s  ~ n d ~ c a t e d  that, 50% of  the F I  s (R,I) from Rd, x %,group. 33% of 
the F s (R,I) from bs x Mb, group, 8% of the F I  s (R,I) from Rdi x LSdr group, 50% of 
the F s (MR,)) from %, x M b ,  group, 33% of  the FI  s (LS,I) from %, x LSd, group and 
25% of the Fl s (S,I) from &, x Sdr group e x h ~ h ~ t e d  complete dominance as the 
performance of  the hybrid was equal to either of  their parents. Of these, resistance was 
completely domlnant over susceptihtl~t) In the first three F hybrtds, while susccptih~lity 
was completely doni~nant  over resista~ice in the rest three hybrids Partial domlnancc u a s  
seen In 33% of  thc F I  s (MR,) lion1 Ili, s LSd, group, 33% of the FI  s (MR,) from Rdr x 
Sar group and 13% of  the F1 s (LS,)  rrotn R,,, x Sdr group. wliereas over donllna~icc for 
susceptib~l~ty was noticed by 17% of the F: s (LS,,) from Rd, x MR,,, group. 33% of the FI  
s (MR,I) from RJ, x Ri, group, 17% of the F I  s (S,I) from Rd, x Rd, group, 17% of  the F ,  s 
(S,I) from h, s LSd, group and 8% of the Fi s (HS,)) from Rd, x LS,], and R,,, x Sdr groilp 
Among the R S I  x I.SNl hyhnds. all the hybrids w ~ t h  ICSR 26 as the restorer line 
were moderately resis(antWl except SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 26 (tile hyhrld IS susceptible) On 
the other hand, four A-lines (SPLB 94010A, SPLB 9401 LA, SPLB 94017A and SPLB 
94024A), wtlh A 2267-2 and SPLB 9401 1.4 with ICSR 91025 were  resistant,,^. Three A- 
lines (SPLB 94003A, SPLB 04017A and SP1,B 94024A) with ICSR 90030 were 
moderately  resistant,^, while SPLB 94010A x ICSR 90030 was highly s u s ~ e p t i b l ~ ~ .  The 
rest of the hybrids were less su~ceptible,~. 7 1 
Among the 120 hybrids studled in the second year, over dominance for resistance 
h a s  observed by 38% o f t h e  F I  s (HR,I) from MRd, x Rd, group, 6% of the FI  s (HRWI) from 
M b ,  x M b ,  group, 25% o f  the F I  s (R,I) from MRd, x M R I ,  g o u p ,  6% of the Fl s (R,,) 
from M&, x Sa, group and 13% of the F1 s from M&, x HS,j, group, while over dominance 
for susceptibility was observed by 25% of the F I  s (S,I) from M%, x br group, 19% of the 
F I  s (LS,I) from M%, x M%, group, 13% of the FI  s (S,I) from M h ,  x M b ,  group and 
19% of  the F I  s (HS,l) from M b ,  x M h ,  group Resistance was completely dominant over 
susceptibility In 13% of  the F l  s (R,I) from MRd, x h, group. 19% of  the hybrids (MR,)) 
from M h ,  x M h ,  group, 38% of the F l  s (MR,)) from M%, x Sdr group and 38% of the 
F l  s (MR,)) from M h ,  x HSd, group. W h ~ l e  susceptibility was completely dominant over 
resistance 111 19% of the F l  s (S,)) from Mk!, x Sd ,  group, 25% of the F I  s (MR,I) from 
hlRd, x Rdi proup On the other hand, parrial d o ~ n ~ n a n c c  was sect) In 38% of the FI  s (LS,I) 
froln MR,,, r: HSd, group, 13% of the F1 s [St,.) C I ~ I I I  Mk, x HSd. group and 38% of the FI  s 
(I.S,) frorn MRd, x Sds group. 
Among the MR,) x S,I group of hybnds. SPLB 94010A u ICSR 91025 exhibited 
resistant,! reaction. w h ~ l e  SPLB 9401 I A and SPLB 94025.1 with ICSR 91025 were 
moderately reslstantn1. The hybnds SPLB 04003A x ICSR 91025, and SPLB 94009A and 
SPLB 94012A wlth ICSR 91025 were suscept~ble,~ and less  susceptible,^, respectively 
4.2.3.5 Disease Parameters  Pattern 
The parental Ilnes, SPLB 940104 and Sl'LB 9401 IA (R,jSul), SPLB 94006A and 
SPLB 94021A (M%,.I), SPLB 94012.4 and SPLB 91025A (I2Sdriul) among A-l~nes, and 
ICSR 97 (M%wi) and 91025 (LSdbVi) among restorer 11nes In the first year (Table 6), 
whereas SPLB 94010A, SPLB 9401 I A  and SPLB 94025A (M%,,I), SPLB 94022A. SPLB 7:) 
94024A, SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94014A and SPLB 94021A (LSdsul) anlong A-l~nes ,  and 
ICSR 97 (Mb, ,I) among restorer hnes In the second year (Table 7) sliourd a~mllar partem 
of disease reactlon for dlsease damage score and w~dth  of the lesion 
The A-l~nes, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94011A and SPLB 94003A that were found to 
be resistant,, in the first year were moderately resistant, In the second year. A 2207-2 a 
Hb, restorer line dunng second year, exhibited less susceptibility,l in the first year 
Howcver, ICSR 97 (MR,,,): and ICSR 26 and ICSR 90030 (LS,I) were consistent for lesion 
w ~ d t h  across the seasons. Thc hybr~ds ,  SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2, SPLB 9401 1A x A 
2207-2 and SPLB 94017A \ A  2267-2 whlch were h~ghly  resistant, dunng the second year 
were resist an^,^ in the first ).car, while SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 9401 1A x 
ICSR 97 (highly resistant,! durlng second year) were moderately resistant,) in the first year 
The lhybnds. SPLB 94010A x ICSK 97, SPLB 94024A x A 2267-2. SPLB ')JOOIA \ ICSR 
97. SPLB 94010.4 and SPLB 9440 i A  crossed with ICSR 119. SPLB 0400(1A and SPLB 
94021.4 wit11 A 2207-2. SPLB 04022A. SPLB 94006A and SPLB '14010.4 tbiili ICSR 97. 
SP1.B 94019A and SPLB '14001A with ICSR 01025, SPLB 94003A \rill1 ICSK I10 and 
SPLB 94006A and SPLB 04003A u ~ t h  ICSR 26 exluh~ted s~rnilar rcacllon jres~slance,~) In 
both the years. u h ~ i e  SP1.B 1)3017. x A 2267-2; and SPLB 94010.4 and SPLB 94011A 
with A 2267-2 w ~ t h  reslslance In the first year exhib~ted HR,! In tile second year. On the 
other hand, of the 14 hybrids that e x h ~ b ~ t e d  reslstance, In [lie first )ear. only three hybr~ds  
e x h ~ b ~ t e d  HR,,, one showed reslstance,,, three recorded MR,  in the secolld year. nhereas 
rest showed LS,I and S,I reaction 
4.2.4 Area of  t h e  Lesion 
?f; 
The parental lines and the hybrids class~fied on the b a s s  of the area of  the les~on 
were ca tegor~sed Into different d~sease  reaction groups as highly reslstant (HR,)), reslstant 
(Re)), moderately resistant (MR,i), less susceptible (LS,)), suscept~ble (S,I) and h~ghly 
susceptible (HS,i). 
4.2.4.1 Reaction of the  Parents  
In the first year, the male-sterile lines, SPLB 94009A. SPLB 94010A and SPLB 
9401 1A ( h , ) ,  94003A ( M h , ) ,  and SPLB 94017A and SPLB 94024A (I,&,) were found to 
be reslsiant,~ for l e s ~ o n  area Among the restorer lines, A 2267-2 (R,jr). ICSR 97 (MRd,), 
ICSR I19 (LSd,) and ICSR 26 (Sd,) were moderately reslstant,,, w h ~ l c  ICSR 91025 (LSdr) 
was susceptible,l and ICSR 90030 (Sdi) was h~ghly  suscept~ble,~ (Tahle 6). 
Dunng srcorid year. SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 1A (hi), SPLH 01019A ( L S d  
and SPLB 0401 7A (Sd,) ailloiig A-lilies, ahercns 4 2267-2 (Rd,i and ICSR 97 (MRd,) 
aiiiolis restorer lines wure resistantal (Table 7). 
4.2.4.2 Reaction of tlic Hyhrids 
In the first year. inajority of  the k, x k, group orhybrlds (SP1.B 04007A, SPLB 
94009A, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 94011A w ~ t h  A 2267-2), R,I, h MR?, hybnds (SPLB 
94007A. SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 0401 1.4 with ICSR 97). SPLB 9401 1A 
x lCSR 91025 and SPLB 94010A x ICSR 110 (Q1, s LSd,); and SP1.B 94015A x 1CSR 
90030 (Rdr x Sdi) were rcslstant,l. On the other hand. ma~orlty of  the MRd, x %,, MRd, x 
ICSR 91025 (LSd,), and MI& x Sdr group of  hybrids were nlodcrately  resistant,^, while 
SPLB 94022A and SPLB 94021A with A 2267-2 ( M h ,  x Rd.). SPLB 04016A. SPLB 
94019A and SPLB 94022A with ICSR 97 ( M b ,  x M%,), SPLB 9 4 0 0 3 ~  ICSR 119 
( M k ,  x LSd,), SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26; and SPLB 94003A x ICSR 90030 ( M h ,  x Sdr) 7 7 
&ere reslstant,~ for leston area Most of the LSds x M h , ,  LSd, \ LSd, and LSdi x Sd, group oi 
hybnds were moderately resistant,,, whereas LS,I, x %, group of hybrlds ac re  reslstantgl 
The female Ilne, SPLB 94013A (S,ji) crossed with rnajonty of the R-l~nes llke A 2267-2 
(Gs). ICSR 97 ( M k s ) ,  ICSR I I9 (LSdr) and ICSR 26 (Sdr), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 97 (Sd, 
x M h , ) ,  and 296A x A 2267-2 (Sdi x h r )  exh~blted rest stance,^, whde rest of the hybnds 
involvtng Sdi female parent were either moderately  resistant,^ or less suscept~hle,~ or h~ghly 
susceptible, 
Among the hybrids studied in the second year, the hybrids involving M h ,  female 
parents i.e., SPLB 94010A. SPLB 9401 1A and SPLB 94016A crossed w~th  A 2267-2 ( k r ) ;  
and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 97 ( M h , )  were highly resistant, while SPLB 94007A and SPLB 
93025A with A 2267-2 (fti,). SPLB 94010A. SPLB 9401 1A and SPLB 94025.4 w ~ t h  ICSR 
26 (MKd,), SPLB 9 1 0 1 0  and SPLR 9402jA with ICSR 97 ( V b , ) ,  SPLB 94007A. SPLB 
04OlOA. SPLB 94025A and SPLB 0401lA \itth ICSR 119 (Sdi), SPLB 93007A x ICSR 
90030 (Sds); and SPLl? '14OIOA x ICSR 91025 (HSd,) were reststant,, The rest oTthc other 
hybrids exhibited e~ther MR,, or LS,I or S ,  or IIS,I reactior~ Major~t) of the I.S,i. L %, 
hyhnds, SP1.B 9401?A and SPLB Y4001A al lh  ICSR 26 and SPLB 01024A and SPLB 
940OlA w ~ t h  ICSR 97 ( ISd ,  x M h , ) ,  SPLB 94024A x ICSR 119 (LSd, h Sd.). and SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 91025 (LSd, x HSd,) were moderately  resistant,^. Major~ty of the Sdi X hi 
group of hybrids Has resi~tant,~ except SPLB 94017A x A 2267-2. ullicl~ was h~ghly 
resistant,,. Most of the Sd, x Mb, and Sds x ICSR 119 (Sdr) hyhnds were moderately 
resistant,,. On the other hand, SPLB 94017A with ICSR 26 and ICSR 97 (Sd, , M h r )  was 
reslstant,~, whereas Sdr 
hybnds exhibited MR,). 
x ICSR 90030 (SdJ was less  susceptible,^. Sds x HSdi group of 
LS,l and HS,I reachon 7 8 
4.2.4.3 Per cent Recovery of the Resistant Hybrids 
Flrst year s tud~es  indicated that 67% of the F, s from &, x Rds. %, \ MRdq. Sds x h, 
and Sd, x M&, group were reported to give resistantal hybrids followed by 60% from L S ~ ~  x 
bS group, 50% from M%, x M&, group, 33% from M b ,  x %, group. 20% from LSd, x 
M%, group, 17% from %, x LSd,, M%, x Sds. Sdi x LSd, and Sdi x Sds group, and 8% from 
Ros x Sdi and M%, x LSo, group 
In the second year, 38% o f  the M b ,  x %, hybrids, 6% of the M b ,  x M k ,  hybnds 
and 33% of the Sdr x M b r  hybrids were highly reslstanta1 for the area of the leslon In 
addition, maximum per cent of the  resistant,^ hybnds were observed by 67% of the Fl s 
from Sdi x bi and LSd, x Rd, group followed by 33% from Sd5 x M%, group. 31% from 
MKl, x M h ,  and M h ,  r S d ,  group. 25% from MRc, x b, group, 2200 from x MRdr 
group. 13% from M%, x HSJ, group. 11 % from LSd, x HSd, group, and 6O.o lion] LSd, u Sd, 
group 
4.2.3.4 Gene Action in-groups based on Disease Damage Score and Reactiol~ 
Over dominance for susceptibility in the first year was observed by 1770 of the F I  s 
(MR,l) from br x ks group, 17% of the F, s (S,I) from %, x &,group. 8'" or the F I  s (S) 
from %, x LSd, group. 17% o f  the Fl  s (HS,]) from %, x LSd, group, and 17% of the FI s 
(HS,I) from br x Sds group Resistance was completely dominant over suscept~b~lity in 67% 
of the F1 s (R,)) from &, x Kdi and &, x M b s  group, 17% of the F! s (R,) from Rdr X LSd, 
group: and 8% of the F s (R,I) from br x Sdr group, whereas suscept~b~lt> uas  completely 
dominant over resistance in 33% of the Fi s (MR,)) from R,,, x M h ,  group, 17% of the F~ s 
( L S d  from %S x LSd, group and 17% of the FI  s (S,I) from R,, x Sdr group. On the other 
'7:) 
hand, partial dominance was exhibited by 25% of the FI  s (LSaI) from %, x Sd, group, 33% 
of the F I  s ( M R d  from %, x Sdr group and 42% of the FI  s (MR,I) from &, x L S ~ ~  
Among the hybrids involving R,I x S,I parents, SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 91025 
exhibited  resistance,^. On the other hand, SPLB 94009.4 and SPLB 94024A with ICSR 
91025 exhibited moderate reslstance,~, while SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94003A and SPLB 
94017A with ICSR 91025 showed less susceptibllity,~. 
In the second year, 38% of the FI  s (HR,I) from MR,,, x Rd, group. 6% of the FI s 
(HR,I) from M&, x M h ,  group, 31% of the FI  s (R,,) from M&, x h&, group, 31% of the 
FI s (R,l) from M%, x Sd, group and 13% of the FI  s (R,)  from MRd, x HSJ, group showed 
ovcr dominance for resistance. While, over dominance of susceptibility was observed by 
19%) of the F1 s (S,I) from M%, x bib,  group. 13% of the F I  s (LS,)) from Mfti, x MRI, 
group, 19% of the FI s (HS,]) from MR,js x M k ,  group. 25% of  the FI  s (S,I) from MRd, x 
R,!, group and 6% of the Fl  s (HSa1) from hlR,,, i Sd, group. Complete doniinancc of 
lesiscaiice ovcr susceptibility was seen in 25% of rhe F1 s (R,l) from hlRn, x fti, group, 
whereas complete dominance of susceptibiliry o\ei rcsiscance was observed by 13% of the 
I.1 s (HSaI) from M&, x HSd, group. Colnplete domindnce lor moderate resistance was also 
observed by 13% of the Fi  s (MR,]) from M&, x hlR,,, h l k ,  x Rdr. M k r  x Sd, and M h ,  x 
HSd, group. Partla1 dominance was notlced by 50% of tile FI  s (LS,)) from M%, X Sdr 
group. and 63% ofthe Fl s (LS,l) from M b ,  x HS,~,group. 
Arnong the Rat x HS, group of hybnds, SPL.B 94010A, SPLB 94011A and SPLB 
94017A with ICSR 26; and SpLB 94010A and SPLH 94019.4 with 1CSR 91025 exhibited 
 resistance,^, while, SPLB 94019A x lCSR 26 and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 showed 
moderate  resistance,^; and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 91025 exh~bited less suscept~b~l~ty ,~ .  8 0 
4.2.4.5 Disease Parameters Pattern 
Simtlar d~sease  reaction for disease damage score and area of  the ieslon, was 
recorded by SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94011A (F!.jynl), SPLB 94006A and 
SPLB 94021A (MRdYal), SPLB 94025A (LSdi,a~) among A-lines and ICSR 97 ( M h , d I )  
among restorer llnes In the first year, whlle SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94025A (M!&,,l), 
SPLB 94024A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94021A (LSdral) and 296A (Sdqal) among A-l~nes ;  
and A 2267-2 (%,',I), ICSR 90030 (Sddat) and ICSR 91025 (HSd,,l) among restorer lines In 
the second year. 
Among the A-llncs. three A-lines t e., SPLB 94010A and SPLB 94Ul l A  (Mb,); 
and SPLB 94017A (Sdr) sroup h e r e  found resistantal for both the years showing the11 
conststency in d~scase  reactloll across (he seasons On the other hand, SPI I3 94Ol9A that 
was found resist an^,: i r ~  ilic sccor~d )ear ealiib~tcd si~scept~bility, 111 tlle ti171 )ear I h e  
restorer Ilnes, I.e., A 2?07-2 (k,,) and ICSR 97 ( M k , )  with reslstance,~ during first year 
showed moderate reslstanceal In the second year. Of  the five hybr~ds  whtch c \ l l~b~red hlgh 
resistance, durtng second year, four hybrids I e . SP1,B 94010A and SP1.B [i.l!il IA with A 
2267-2 (h, x I?.,,>), SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 97 (&, x M b S ) ;  and SPLB 04017.\ A A 2267-2 
(Sd, x bS) were resistant,) during lirst year, whlle SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 (hfRd, h R,I,) 
exllib~ted moderate reslstonceJl O f  all the hybrids with resistance,~ durltlg lirsl year, only 
feu hybrids (SPLB 94012.4, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94025A, SPLB 94021A and 296A with 
A 2267-2, SPLB ~ ~ O O I A ,  SPLB O ~ O I O A ,  SPLB 94025A with lCSR 97 alld SP1.B 94010A 
wtth ICSR 119) showed sttlillar disease reactlon (resistance) over the years Of the 28 
hybnds which were found resistantat during second year, majority (12) of the hybrids 
(SPLB 94017A and SPLB 94024.4 with ICSR 97, SPLB 94019A x 91025, SPLB 94024A, 8 1 
SPLB 94007A and SPLB 94011A with ICSR 119. SPLB 94001A. SPLB 94017A and 
SPLB 94010A with ICSR 26, and SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94006A with 
A 2267-2) showed moderate  resistance,^ during first year, while elgilt hybnds exhibited 
reststance, five recorded less susceptibility,~, one showed suscept~bll~ty~l and two hybrids 
had highly  susceptible,^ reaction. 
4.2.5 Number of 1.esions 
The parental lines and the hybnds classified on the basis of the number of les~ons 
were categonsed based on disease reaction as highly resistant (HR,)), reslstant (R,]), 
moderately resistant (MR,)), less susceptible (LS,)), susceptible ($1) and highly susceptible 
(HS,). 
4.2.5.1 Reaction of the Parents 
In the first year, the feniale I~nes. SPLB 94004A, SP1.B 04007A and SP1.B 940liA 
from &, group, and SPLB 94016A. SPLB 94021A and SPLB 94022A from MR,,, group 
were h~ghly resistantnl Wh~le  SPLB 94013A (Sd,) and SPLB 03014A ( I S d  were 
reslstailt,~, !\ 2267-2 (Rd,), lCSK 91025 (LSd,) and ICSR 90030 (SdJ among restorer Ilncs 
were reslslant,,l for number of lestons (Table 6). 
Dur~ng the second year, the male-sterile lines SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94004A, SPLB 
940iSA and SPLB 94036A (Mh,); and SPLB 94024A. SPLB 9400914 and SPLB 94014A 
(LSd,) liere highly resistantnl. wli~le SPLB 94013A (MRd,), SPLB 94012.4 and SPLB 
94017.A (Sdi) were resis ta~~t ,~.  Other male-sterile l~nes eshlb~ted ctther MR,I or LS, Or H S ~ I  
reaction. Among the restorers, A 2267-2 ( b , )  was resistant,,, while ICSR 26 ( M b , )  was 
highly resistant,). O n  the other hand, lCSR 97 (M%,) was less s u ~ c e p t i b l ~ ~ ,  while ICSR 82 
1 19 (Sdi) was  moderately resisrant,~ for the lesion number (Table 7). 
4.2.5.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
In the first year, majority of the hybrids lnvolv~ng QI, female parents was highly 
resistant,). While, the hybrids involving M%, female parents exhibited either HR,) or R,, or 
MR,I or LS,) o r  S or HS,) reaction. The hybrids, SPLB 94012A x ICSR 97 (LSd, x M h , ) ,  
SP1.B 94017A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94014A x ICSR 91025 (LSd, x LSd,), SPLB 
94017A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94012A x ICSR 90030 (LSd, x Sdi), SP1.B 94013A x A 
2267-2 (Sd, x b y ) ,  SPLB 94013A and 296A with ICSR 97 (Sdi x MRdl); and SPLB 
94013A x ICSR 91025 (Sdi x LSd,) were h~ghly  resistantnl. Whereas all other hybrids 
evh~bited e ~ t h e r  R,) or MR,) or L S ,  or S ,  or IlS,, rcaction 
Among the 120 h!hrlds studied I I I  lhi. sccolld year, ihc hybrids ~ n \ o l v ~ n $  
i~loderately resistantd, female parent, I e . SPI-13 94lilf14 h A 2267-2 ( M R ,  x b,) and 
n1:ijority of the MQI, s M h ,  hybr~ds  were h~phly revstant,,l The female I~nes, SPLB 
'i3019A and SPLB 94006.4 crossed \v~lh  A 2267-2 (I.S.,, x Rd.). SPLB 03003A, SPLB 
04022A. SPLB 94009A and SP1.B 94014A classed nit11 ICSR 26 and SPLB 94009.4 k 
ICSR 97 (LSd, x M b , ) ,  SPLB 94009A and SPLB 94OI2A with ICSR 119 and SPLB 
94009A x ICSR 90030 (LSd, x Sd,), SPLB 94021A x 91025 (LSn? x HSd,), SPLB 9401 7A X 
lCSR 90030 and 296A x ICSR 90030 (Sd. x Sd,) and SP1.B 94012A x ICSR 91025 (Sdr X 
HSd,) were highly resistant, Vv'h~le the other hybr~dq cxh~hited either R,I or MR,I or LS,I or 
S,I or HSnI reaction. The hybr~ds, SPLB 94009A h A 2267-2 (LSd, x h i ) ,  SPLB 94022.4 
and SPLB 94006A with ICSR 97 (l.Sd, x hlR,l,l, SPLB 03014A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94014A 
x ICSR 90030 and SPLB 94021A x ICSR 90030 (LSdr x M k i ) .  SPLB 94012A x A 2267-2 
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(Sdr x h s ) ;  and 296A x ICSR 91025 (Sds x HSd,) were found resistant,) for lesion number. 
4.2.5.3 Per cent Recovery of t h e  Resistant Hybrids 
H ~ g h l y   resistant,^ hybrlds in the first year were observed by 50% of the F l  s from 
%, x Ri,. Ri, x M b ,  and Rd, x LSd, group, 42% ofthe FI  s from b, x Sdigroup. 33% of the 
F I  s from M b ,  x Ri, and Sdi x h, g r o ~ ~ p .  17% of  the FI  s from M b ,  x M%, and Sd, x LS,!, 
group, 8% of the FI  s from M b ,  x LSd, group, 20% of the F I  s from LSd, x MRd,, LSd, x 
LSd, and LSd, x Sdi p o u p ;  and 67% of  the FI  s from Sd, x MR,, group. On the other hand. 
50% of the FI  s from MR,, x MR,I, group were reported to glve hybnds with reslstancG, 
followed by 33% from M b ,  x I.Sd, and Sd, x Sdi group. Other hybr~ds  with resistance,,) 
were reported from LS,j, x hi, ,  LSd< x M b r ,  LSd, x LSn, and LSd, x Sdi (20%) group; and 
%, x LSd,. Ri, x Sd,. MRds u S,I,. Rd, x Ri,, hi, x Mb,. MRds x hi and Sd, Y LSd, group 
( I 7'01 
in the second year. 13"" o r  the MRd, x Rj, hybrids, 31% of the hlR,., s MRd, 
hybrids. 22% of thc LSd, x R,!, hybi-ids. 28% of thc  Idsd, x MR,, hybrids. 1 I 0 / o  of tlie lS,ii  A 
Sdx arid LSd, x HSd, hyhnds. 50% of the Sd5 x Sdr hybr~ds, and 33%) of the Sj, \ HS,I, hhhnds 
were found lo give li~ghi) reslsranr, hybnds due to overdomlnance Whereas, ma\)mum pcr 
cent (44%) of the resistant,) hybrids were observed from M b ,  x Sdi group follou'cd by 33% 
from Sn, x Rd, and S,,, x HSdr group. 25% from MRdj x HSd, group, 10% from hlR,15 x MRn, 
group, 17% from LSd, x Sd, group. 13% from MRd, x Ri3 group; and 11% from LSU, k hi 
and LSdi x MRii group 
4.2.5.4 Gene Action in-groups based on Disease Damage Score a n d  Reaction 
Overdominance for resistance in the first year was observed by 50% of the hybrids 84 
( H R d  from %, x %,, %, x M%,, and %, x LSdi group; and 42% of the FI s (HRnI) from 
hr x Sdr g o u p .  While 33% of the F I  s (HS,I) from b, x %, group. 17% of the F l  s (HSnI) 
from %, x M%s group, 25% of the F I  s (HS,I) from %, x LSd, group and 8% of the F I  s 
(HS,,) from %, x Sdi group exhibited over dominance for susceptibility. Resistance was 
completely dominant over susceptibility in 17% of the F, s (R,]) from &, x Sds, 1111% x LSdn, 
hr x bS and %, x M%, group. On the other hand, susceptib~lity was completely dominant 
over resistance In 17% of the F I  s (MR,I) from Rdq x M b ,  group and 8% of the F, s (LSnI) 
from Rd, x LSds group Twenty five per cenl of the F I  s (MR,,) from %, x Sd, group and 8% 
of the F I  s (LS,l) from k. x Sdl group exhibited panlal dominance 
Among the two hybrids involving R,I x LS,, parents, the hybrid 94014A x ICSR 26 
exhibited reslstance,:. while the other hybrid (SPLl? 94013.4 x ICSR 26) showed 
susceprthilliy,,. 
Among thc I6 cross combinations studled 111 lhe second )ear. 13% of thc F I  s (HR,) 
from hlk, ,  T Rdr group, 31% of the F I  s (HR,) from Ilh, x MR,j, group, 19% ofthe F I  s 
(R,I from hIR,,, x M b ,  group, 44% of the Fl  s (R , )  froin MRd, x Sn, group and 25% of the 
F i  s (&I )  from M&, x HSdr group expressed over doni~nance for reslstance. On the 
otherhand, over dominance for susceptibility was espressed by 25% of the FI s (LS,I) from 
MR, x %, group, 25% of the F I  s (HS,)) from M&, x K,,, group. 13% of the F I  s (S,I) from 
MIQ, x Qlr group, 13% of the Fl  s (LS,,I) from MRc~ Y MKd, group. 6% of the FI s (S.1) 
from M&, x M%, group, 13% of the Fl  s (HS,I) from M Q I ~  x M%, group, and 25% of the 
F ,  s (HSnI)  froin M&, x Sd, group. Complete dominance of resistance over susceptibillty 
was expressed by 13% ofthe Fl  s (R,I) from MRd, x R d ,  group. 19% of the F I  S (MR,I) from 
M b j  x M%s group and 25% of the F I  s (MR,I) from M&, x HSa, group. Whereas, 
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susceptibility was completely dominant over res~stance In 19% of the  F I  s (SnI) from M&, x 
Sdc group and 13% of  the F I  s ( H S d  fronl M%, x IiSd, group. Resistance was completely 
dominant over moderate resistance in 13% of the F I  s (MR,)) from M&, x %, group. 
However part~al dominance was observed by 13% of the FI  s (LSn1) from MRd, x Sdr group. 
25% of the F I  s (LS,I) from MRd, x HSd, group and 13% of the FI  s (S,)) from M b ,  x HS,,, 
group. 
Among the hybrids involving HR,, r S,,I parents, only one hybrid (SPLB 94009A w 
lCSR 90030) exhibited HR,), while four hybrids (SPLB 94007.4, SPLB 94015A. SPLB 
94016A and SPLB 94014A with ICSR 90030) were reported to possess resistancenl. SP1.B 
94024A x ICSR 90030 and SPLB 94004.4 r ICSR 90030 showed moderate resistancsl and 
susceptibility,, respectively 
4.2.5.5 Disease Parameters Patter11 
The parents. SPLB 94006A and SIII H 04010A (MR:,,.) among A-lines. A 2267.2 
(%,"I) and ICSR 97 (MRd$."\) among restorer I ~ n c s  In thc first year, while LSdrlnl A-l~nes 
(SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94019A and SPLD 94006.4); and b,,, ( A  2267.2). Sds."l (ICSR 
90030) and HSdin (ICSR 91025) restorer I~iics In the second year sl~owed similar pattern ol 
reaction for dlsease damage score and tiu~ilher of lcsions 
Similarity in disease reaction I e , lhlgh resistancenl for two cansecutive years was 
reported by SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94004A. SPLB 94015A and SPLB 94016A among male- 
sterile lines; and SPLB 94007A, SpLB 91013A. SPLB 94015A and SPLB 94004A with 
lCSR 97; and 94016A and 94006A altli  A 2267-2 among crosses exhibited high 
resistance, for both the years, while the restorer line. A 2267-2 exhibited  resistance,^ in 
both the years. The  hybrids SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94009A with A 2267-2, SPLB 
94015A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94007A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94015A and SPLB 94013A with 
ICSR 91025, SPLB 94006A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94015A 9 ICSR 90030 which here  
found to be highly  resistant,^ in the first year exhih~ted reslstancenl in the secorld year. while 
the hybrids, SPLB 94012A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94014A n ICSR 20 w ~ t h  h ~ g h  
reslstance, in the second year shoued  resistance,^ In the first year. 
4.2.6 Number  of Flecks 
The parental lines and the hybrids classified on the basis of the number of flecks 
were represented into different d~sease  reaction groups as h~ghly  reslstant (HR,!), reslstant 
(R,,), lnoderately res~stant (MR,,). less susceptible (LS,,), susceptible (S,!) and highly 
suscepr~ble (HS,,,). 
4.2.6.1 Reaction of the  Parents  
D u i ~ n g  firs{ year. dl1 ills female parental 1111zs except 71x Ilnes a c r e  h~plil) 
resisidnt,, Of the six Ilnes, SPLB 9401 1A (RJ,). SPLB 94003A (\IR,,,), SPLB 9402412, and 
SP1.B 93025!2 (LS,,,) were rcslstant,,. while SPLB 94001.4 (Sd, )  was suscept~hle.,, and 
SPLB 9 1 0 1 0  \\as HS,, for fleck number All thc restorer liiit., \\,ere highly reslsrailt,~ 
except ICSK 26 (Sd,), whlch showed moderate reslstance,, (Tahle 01 
In the second year, SPLB 94016.4 (Mb,), SPLB 94009A. SPLB 94014A and SPLB 
940214 (L.S,l,) were h ~ g h l y  rss~stant,, for fleck number, a , h ~ l c  SPLB 94013A. SP1.B 
9401SA and SPLB 94025A (Mk,), SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94022A and SPLB 94001A 
(LSd,), and SPLB 94012A and 296A (S*,) were resistant,!. Thc R- l~nes ,  ICSR 26 (M%,) 
and ICSR 90030 (Sdr) exh~bited h ~ g h  reslstanchl indicating the ~mportance of fleck number 
in these hybrids. ICSR 91025, a h~ghly susceptibled, R-line was found resistantni. While A 
2267-2 (hr) was found to be suscept~ble,~ (Table 7). 8 '1 
4.2.6.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
The hybrids, SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94009A and SPLB 94015A with A 2267-2 (Rdi 
w h , ) ,  SPLB 94007A and SPLB 94015A wit11 ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94004.4, SPLB 
94007A, and SPLB 94015A with ICSR 119 ( h ,  x LSd,), SPLB 94004A x ICSR 26 and 
SPLB 94015A x 90030 (%, x Sds), SP1.B 94006A and SPLB 94016A with A 2267-2 ( M k ,  
x Rdr), SPLB 94022A x ICSR 97 ( M b ,  x Mud,), and SPLB 94021A x ICSR 91025 and 
SPLB 94006A x ICSR 119 ( M h ,  x LSd,) were liiglily resistant,(. Majonty of the cross 
comhinatlons involving LSd, female parent, exhibited either LSnior Snr or HSnI reaction. 
While SPLB 94012A x A 2267-2 (LSd, x b,). SPLB 94012A x ICSR 91025 (LSd, x LSd,), 
SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94014A x ICSR 26 (LSd, x Sdi) were resistant,(; and 
SP1.B 94017A x A 2267-2 (LSd, x Q1,) and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 (LSd, x LSd,) 
acrc  highly resistant,,. The I'cmale parent, SP1.B 0301 3A i sd r )  crossed with ICSR 97 
(hlk,).  ICSR 91025 (LS,j,) and ICSR 119 (I.S,!~) and SP1,B 94001A x A 2267-2 (So, x Rdi) 
exhibited high resistance,, Sd. x MR,, group of hybrids expressed either MU,,, or R,, or 
HR,,, for fleck number. SPLB 94013A x .4 2267.2 (Sdl x RdJ. SPLB 94001.4 x ICSR 07 
(Sd, M b r ) ,  SPLB 94001A x ICSK 91025 (S3$ x LSd,), and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 26 and 
SPLB 94013A x ICSR 90030 (Sd, x Sd5) exhibited resistanceni for fleck number. 
Majority of  the MR!, x &, and M b ,  x ICSR 119 hybr~ds, exhibited su~ceptibility~r 
or less su~cep t ib i l i t y~~or  high susceptibility,i While, M h ,  x ICSR 97, M%, x ICSR 90030 
and MI?., x HSd, hybrids showed either MUni or R,, or HR,r. Among the hybnds, involving 
MR+ A-lines, SPLB 94016.4 x A 2267-2 (RJ,). SPLB 94007A and SPLB 94016A with 
ICSR 97 (Mk,) ,  SPLB 94007A and SPLB 94025A with ICSR 90030 (Sdi); and SPLB 
94025A x ICSR 91025 (HSdn) were hlghly reslstant,~to disease with less number of flecks. 8 H 
Almost all the hybrlds of LSd, x ICSR 90030 (SdJ and LSd, x HSd, group were resistantnr or 
highly resistant,r for fleck number. Whrle majority of the hybr~ds from LSd, x lCSR 26 
( M h s )  showed resistance,r. On the other hand, most ofthe hybrids involving LSd, x h, and 
LSd, x ICSR 97 parental l ~ n e s  exhibited susceptibility,i or high susceptibility,,. Among the 
hybrids lnvolvlng Sdi A-lines, hybr~ds with ICSR 119 (Sd,) as the male parent showed 
resistance,,. Wli~le hybrids w ~ t h  ICSR 90030 (SdJ expressed e~ther MR,, or RnI or HR,, and 
hybrids with ICSR 91025 (HSd,) showed e~ther  R,j or HR,I Malonty of the hybrids from 
Sds x Qi? group, Sdr x lCSR 97 ( M k , )  showed suscept~bility,~ for neck number. wh~ le  Sd, x 
ICSR 26 (MRd,) group exhlblted moderate resistancenl. Bes~des, 296A x ICSR 97 (Sd, x 
Mh,), 296A x 1CSR 90030 (Sdi x Sd,) and SPLB 94012A and 206A with ICSR 91025 (Sd, 
x HSd,) group w r c  also reported to e x h ~ b ~ t  high reslstancc,,. 
4.2.6.3 Per  cent Recovery ol ' the Resistant Hybrids 
Among the 16 groups of hybr~ds studled In the first ycar. 50% of (lie R,, x Rn5 
hyb~ids, 42°C fiom h ,  x LSd, group. 17?6 from b. x Sd, group. 33% i'roni Rlfti, x %? 
group. 17% from I\.!&, x MK,], and Mk, 1 LSd, group, 20% from LSdi x liis group, 10% 
from LS,,, x LSd, and 3390 from Sd, x k i ,  Sdi x M h i  and Sd, x I.Sdi group nerc hlghiy 
resistantmi for fleck number In addit~on, rnaximunl per cent (33%) of the res~stant,,, hybrids 
were also recorded from MRd, x M k , ,  Sd, x hi, Sdr x MQi. and S,+, x Sd, group followed by 
25% from M k ,  x Sdr group, 20% from LSdr x kr and LSd, x Sdr group, 17% from M%i x 
LSas and Sdi x LSd, group, 10% From LSd, x LSd,, and 8% from Ri, x LSd, and b5 Sds 
group. 
In the second year, hlgh reslstanc%f for fleck number was reported by 13% of the Fi  
s ~n\olvlng MRd, female parent (MKd, x %,, MRj, x MRn,, M%, x Sd, and Mk, x HSd, f j ! l  
17% of the FI  s from LSd, x M%,. S,, x M 5 ,  dnd Sd, x Sd5 group, 28% of the FI  s 
from LSd, x Sns group, 33% of the F I  s from LSd, x HSd, group and 670h of tlie Fl s from So, 
x HSd, group Houever, maxlmum per cent (67%) of the resistant,, hybnds were observed 
from Sds x Sdr group followed by 44% from LSd, k HSd, group. 38% from M b ,  x HSd, 
group 33% from Sdi x HSn,, Sd5 x Rg, and LSd, k Sdr group, 31%~ from Mk, x M h ,  and 
MRd, x Sd, group, 28% from LSd, x MRd, group and I I %  froni LSd, x k, group 
4.2.6.4 Gene Action in groups based on Disease Damage Score and Reaction 
In the first year, over dominance for resistance was expressed by 50% of the F, s 
(HR,,,) from Rn, x I t l s  group, 42% of the Fi s (HR,,) from Rd, x LSds group and 17% of the 
FI  s (HR,,) from %, x Sdr group, while over dorn~nance for susceptibility was observed by 
l i U / o  of the I:I s IHS,,,) from Rdr x R,I, group. ?So/" oilhe FI  s (HS,.) rroni RI, x LSd, group, 
17% of the F s (S,O froni %, x LSd, group. 33% of tlie F I  s (MR,,,) from R+ x R,I, group. 
and 8% of the FI  s (HS,r) from !&, x Sdr group. On rhe other hand. complete dominance of 
rcslstancc o l c r  qusceptibility %as observed by 8%" o f ~ h c  i ;  s IR,,,) liom Rdr x LSd, and Kd, 
u SJ, group Wliile, susceptibility was coinpletely donllnanc oicr  rsslsunce in 8 9 0  of the FI 
s (LS,,,) froiii k, x LSds group Partial do~ilinance was observcd by 33% of the FI  s (MR,f) 
from %, x SJ, group and 33% of the Fl  s (LS,,<) froill Rj, x Sd. gr0~11). (Table 6) 
Aniolig the 14 hybrids lnvolv~ng HR,! x MR,, parents, one hybrid (SPLB 94004A X 
ICSR 26) expressed HR,,, three hybrids (SPLB 94014A. SPLB 94017A and SPLB 94021.4 
~81th ICSR 26) exhibited r e s i s t a n c ~ ~ ,  three hybrids (SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94015A and 
SPLB 94012A with ICSR 26) were reported to possess MR.,, four hybrids (SPLB J009A3 
SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94016A with ICSR 26) showed less 
susciptibility,r and three hyhnds (SPLB 94013A. SPLB 94022A and 296A with ICSR 26) 30 
exhibited susceptibtlity,,r for fleck number. 
The over dominance for resistance was observed In the second year by 13% of the 
F l  s ( H R r )  from M%, x b ,  group,l3% of  the F ;  s IHR,,,) from M&, x M b , .  M b ,  x sd, 
and M b ,  x HSd, group, 31% of  the F I  s (R,,) from M I t ,  x Iv[%, and M b ,  x Sdi group; and 
38% of  the F I  s (R,r) from MRd, x HSd, group (Table 7). While over dominance for 
susceptibility was reported by 13% o f  the F I  s (S,r) from M h ,  x br g o u p ,  13% of the FI  s 
(l.S,,.) from MRd, x Rdr group. 50% of  the FI  s (HS,,) from M%, x %,group, 19% of the Fl 
s (LS,, and HS,,) from MR!, x MRd, group, 6 %  of  thc FI  s (LS,r) from MRd, x Sd, group 
and 25% of  the Fl s (HS,,!) from M&, x Sds group Moderate resistance was completely 
dominant over suscepbillty In 19% of the F I  s (MR,,) from M%, x MRd, and M%, x Sd, 
group and 13% of  the Fl s (MUn() from M%, x bs and M b ,  x Sdr group, whlle 
susccptibility was complerely domi~iant ovcr reslslance I N  6% of the F I  s (S,,) froni M&, x 
Sd, group and 13% of the F ,  s (ElS,,i) from M b .  x HSd, group. On the other hand, pari~al 
dominance was reponcd by of  the F .  s (S,;) from M b ,  x HSds group and 1.3% of tlie 
I;I s (I.S,i) from \4K,j, x HS,. r o u p  
O f  the foul hybr~ds  ~l i \o lv lng HK,, 'ind HS,, parents, only two hybrids (SPLB 
94016A and SPLB 94009A wlrh ICSR 97) exliih~ied hlgh  resistance,^ for fleck number. 
while SPLB 94014A x ICSR 97 was  foulid to he less susceptible,t Hobever, the hybrid, 
SPLB 94021A x ICSR 97 expressed resisl~~it, ,rreactIon. 
4.2.6.5 Disease Parameters  Pat tern  
The A-l~nes, SPLB 9101 1A (Rc, >,) and SPLB 94001A (Sdlnr) In the first year (Table 
6); and S P L B  94004.4 (M%,i,r) in the second year, (Table 7) exhibited similar pattern of 
dlsease reaction for disease damage score and number of flecks, respectively. 
The female parental lines with htgh resistance,i lor fleck number during first year 9 1 
(Table 8) exhibited e ~ t h e r  HR,,, or R,t or MRnr or S or HS,, or LS,, reaction in the second 
year (Table 9).  The  A-lines, SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94014A and SPLB 
94021A (LSd,), the restorer line, i.e., ICSR 90030; and the hybrids SPLB 94016A x A 
2267.2 and SPLB 94021A x ICSR 91025 were higllly resistantni for fleck ~iunlber across 
rhe years. While, ICSR 26 with moderate resistance,, during first year was highly resistantni 
In the second year. Of the remaining hybrids with h ~ y h  resistance,, in the first year, only S I X  
hybrids (SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 94013A and SPLB 94015A with ICSR 
91025, SPLB 9400hA x A 2267-2, SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94013A x 
ICSR 07) showed reststance,, in the second year While the other hybnds exh~hited MR,r 
(two hybrids), LSni (two hybrids), Snr (five hybrids) and HS,, (four hybrids) reactions, 
rcspectivcly. O l l h e  18 hqbrids with high res is lan~e, ,~  in the second year, three hybrids each 
s l ~ o n c d  inoderare rcslstance,,, and resistance,,. respectively. On the other liarid. six hybnds 
cliihited LS,,, reac t~on w111le one and four liybr~tls \yere repofled to express S , ,  and HS,,. 
reactions respectively 
4.2.7 Lodging 
The parental lines and the hybrids classified into vanous disease reaction groups on 
Ihe b a s ~ s  o r  the l o d g n g  were represented as highly resistant (HRI,). resistant (RI,), 
moderately resistant (MRI,), less susceptible (LSiI>)* susceptible (SI,) and hlghly susceptible 
IHSI,) 
4.2.7.1 Reaction of the Parents 
Majority (nine) of the A-ilnes (SPLB 94003A. SPLB 94016A. SPLB 94019A and 
SPLB 94022A (M%,), SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94014A (LS*,), and SPLB 94013A and 
296A (Sdr)) were moderately resistantl,, while most of  the A-lines from %, group exhibited 
less susceptibllityl, to lodging. On tile other hand, SPLB 9401 I A  from b, group showed 
moderate  resistance^,. Among the restorer lines, A 2267-2 (R,,,), ICSR 97 (MR,,,) and ICSR 
91025 (LSd,) were moderately reslstantl,. M1hile ICSR 119 (LSJ,) and ICSR 26 (Sdi) were 
less  susceptible^, (Table 8) 
4.2.7.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
Among the hybrids involv~ng &, A-l~nes ,  majority of the cross combinations 
shoued moderate resistancel, While SPLB 94009.4 x A 2267-2 (Rdr x bs), SPLB 94004A 
and 0401 1A with ICSR 1 I9 (Rd, x I.&,). SPLB 93(JOYA. SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401SA 
n ~ t h  ICSR 26 and SPLB 940lJ4.4 \+111i ICSR 90i1.30 (K1,  x Sd,) were less suscept~ble~, All 
111c closs combinations ~nvol i lng  Mh, lcnlalc p,lrcnti Mcrc less susccptiblc~, except SPLB 
410?2!\ x A 2267-2 (MRd, A I&,). SPLB VJOIOA \ ICSK I19 (MRd, x LSd,), SPLB 94016A 
.il~d SPLB 94019A with ICSK 26 (MRd, x Sd,): a i d  SP1.B 04016A x ICSR 90030 (bfRd, x 
S,!,), irliile the remaining hybrids ehh~biled moderate reslstancc~~. The LSd, x MRd, group of 
Ihbhrids and the r e ~ n a ~ n l n g  group of lhyhr~ds ulrli LSJ. l ~ n e  as (he female parent niajonly 
cxl i~b~ted  moderate resistancel, The Sda x MRcl, group of hybrids was moderately reslstant~~, 
while Sdi x ICSR 119 (LSd,) group was less susceptiblel,. Rest of the cross combinations 
exhibited either MRI, or LSIp reaction 
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Cenolyper 1.odgnng !)isease 1)ays 10 Croup) I'lilnt Croups 4gron Groups C n i n  Group? 100 seed Groups 
weight 
( f )  
TESTERS 
Resnstant (R') 
A 2267~2 
Moderately Rerintanl (MR') 
ICSR 97 
1 .m~ Susceptible (LS') 
ICSR 1 19 
ICSR 91025 
Susceptible (s') 
ICSR 26 
ICSR 90030 
3 33 UL) 15 87 
3 33 IJD 18.27 
CROSSES 
R x R  
SPLB 94004A X A 2267-2 
SPLB 94007A X A 2267-2 
SPI R 94009A X A 2267~2 
SPLR 94010A X A 2267~2 
SI'LR 9401 I A  X A ?2bi-2 
SPI 11 w o i ~  Y A 22h7 2 
H x M R  
SPLB 94004A X ICSR 91 
SPLB 94M17A X ICSR 97 
SPI.8 94009A X ICSR 97 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 97 
SPLB 9401 1A X ICSR 97 
SP1.R 94015A X ICSR 9' 
Contd.. 
Contd.. 
Genotypes I.odging Disease Days to  Groups Plant Groups Agron Croups Gra in  Groups 100 reed Groups 
(%) reaction 50% fl height omic yield weight 
O W E ~ ~ C  (cm) score plant-' (g) 
(days) (6) 
R r L S  
SP1.B 940MA X ICSR 91025 11 00 \IR 87 00 I., 146 67 11 1 0 0  D 1967 A 3.10 A 
SPLB94007A X ICSR 91025 0 00 M K  86.00 L! 148.33 M 3.33 I j D  2000  A 1 20 A 
SPLB94009A X ICSR 91025 0 0 0  11R 79 67 hl 202.00 T 233 D 2667 A 3 47 t l  
SPLB94010A XlCSR91025 0 0 0  MR 8633  L1 143 33 M 3 33 UD 28 93 A 3 20 A 
SPILB94011A X ICSR 91025 1 l7 MR 83 31 'vl 14200 M 2 00 D 20.20 A 3 10 A 
SPLB94015.4 S ICSR 91025 4 ' 8  MR 84 (10 I I I Z I  67 S 737  1.1) 1567 I. 2 90 A 
SPI.B94004AXlCSR119 LS 87 00 1.r 150 00 LI 3 3 3  UD 1472 L 3 10 A 
SPLU 94007\ X I('SR 119 il(i \IR $5 117 I l 1 15 00 5 4 I10 \ I D  28 33 A I I 7  A 
$1'1 n 9 4 0 0 9 ~  x I( 511 I 1‘1 , 0  i i 211< $0 ll(l \I 150 00 hl 2 6 7  U 3600 H I 17 H 
SPI.R94OlOA Y ICSR 119 ' 5 2  \ lR 80 6 -  \I 15000 M 3 0 0  D 3153 4 1 1 7  A 
SPl.R9401lA X Ii'SR I I 9  269- I S  7s h7 \ I  l i l  67 5 2 07 1) 16 00 t i  7 77 4 
SPLB9401SA X ICSK 119 8 8 9  11K R i i ~ i  11 143 71 21 1 13 1iD 24 91 A 7 10 H 
R x S  
SPLB 94004A X ICSK 26 6 36 M K  SO 32 k1 153.00 M 233  D 3640  H 3 03 A 
SPLB 94007A X ICSR 26 7 (19 MR 7900  M 143.33 M 267  D 2680 L 3 I 0  A 
SPLR 94iX19A X ICSR 26 ?1'iX L S  X 73 \1 111 17 S 2 37 L) 29 33 A 3 23 4 
SPLB 940101% X ICSR 26 36 85 1.5 78 00 hl 148 31  M 2.33 D 2707 A 3 27 A 
SPLB 9401 1 ,\ X ICSK 26 4 7 6  MK 86 3 3  I t  is3 33 M 173  I j D  25 13 A 3.20 A 
SPLB 9401SA X ICSK 26 1-99 I S  7913 21 12833 S 100 D ZR 00 A 267  I S  
SPLB 94004A X ICSR 90030 15 74 LS 65 00 Lt  146.67 M 1 67 L D  2360 A 3.10 A 
SPLR 94007A X ICSR 90030 5 00 MR RI 33 M 14000 S 3 0 0  D 23 I 3  A 3 53 H 
SPLB 94009A X ICSR 90030 1 7 0  M R  82 67 M 143 3 3  M 267  D 3313 I1 3 50 H 
SPI B 9 4 0 1 0 ~  x ICSR 90030 n o 0  MR XR 00 1, 135 00 s 3.00 D 2567 4 3.47 H 
SPLB9401 l A  X IC'SR 90010 1203 MK 82 37 M 14000 $ 2 67 1) 27 40 A 7.40 H 
SPLB 94015.A S ICSR 90030 6 67 M K  h l  00 \I 121 13 S 4 67 I!D 17 20 L. 2 77 A 
\1RX R 
SPI R 440074 \ 4 2 2 6 -  2 J '? 21rc s 1 I ,  1,,1 6: I 2 6 -  D 3120 A 243 11 
p~ p - 
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Conld.. 
Cenotypcs Lodging Ui\ca$e Dl), to Group, Plant Croups Agron Group7 Grain Croupr 100 seed Groups 
1%) reaction 50% l height omic ) ield neigllt 
oacr ing (cm) score plant '  
(days) 
--- ~ (9)  
SPLB94016A X lCSR2b 22 62 I S  7400 F I4500  M 1 6 7  D 35 27 H 3.33 A 
SPLB9401YA X lCSU26 23 81 LS '6 73 \ I  l i b 6 7  M 200  D 3833 H 3.07 A 
SPLB 9402 I A X ICSR 26 0 0 0  hlR '737 W 15837 M 3 0 0  D 2733 A 3 27 A 
SPLB 94022.4 X ICSR 26 1026 MR 7233 h 151 67 M 2.33 D 3220  H 3 33 A 
SPLB 94M)3A X lCSR90030 0 0 0  \IR 83 67 1-1 14200 M 3.67 U D  29 73 A 3 13 A 
SPLB Y4006A X ICSR 90030 4 86 MR 85 Oil Lr I35 00 S 3 6 7  tiD 1893 4 3 30 A 
SPLB 94016A X ICSR 90030 21 87 LS 73 00 1: 148 37 M 2 67 D 2700 A 3.10 A 
SPLB94019A X ICSR 90010 9 76 MR 74 00 F 136 67 S 2.13 D 28.13 A 3 17 A 
SI'LB94021A X ICSR 90030 1 59 MR 82 67 M 148 33 M 2.67 D 2067 A 3.03 A 
SPLB94022A XlCSU9003O 707 U R  7 13 F 18 33 M 3 00 1) 29.93 A 3.47 H 
L S  x R 
SPLB 9401 2.4 X A 2267-2 0 0 0  MR 81 67 \I 201 67 T 2 3 3 D  3 3 5 3 H  3 93 H 
SPLB 940141% X A 2267-2 0 0 0  1IR 8133 M 17600 T 3 33 I !D  22.87 A 3 40 H 
SPLB94017A X A 2267-2 3449 1.S 8667 Lt  20000 T 3 3 1  UD 1247 L 2 73 L 
SPLB94024A X A 2267-2 32 71 LS 78 67 M 201 00 T 2.00 D 3007 A 3 40 H 
SPI.B94(125A X A 2267-2 1778 I S  78 13 W I80 1 \  T 2 3 1 D  3 6 8 0 H  1 10 A 
L S x  MR 
SI'LU YJ(ll2A X ICSK 'I1 tlO0 \IR 5 1  1-1 I4373 U 437 LJU 1267 1 3 50 H 
5Pl.U 94014A Y ICSR 97 0 00 hlR h l  6' Cl I67 00 I 310  I l D  1180 11 3 60 H 
SPLB 9401 7A X I< SII 'I7 3 70 ZIR 8 2  OO \I 117 00 S 3 0 0  D 1870 4 2 70 I. 
SP1.B 94024A Y ICSR 97 I I iO  All< Slll l l l \ I  1 1 2 0 0  S 7 D 1410 L 110 4 
SP1.R 94025A X ICSK 97 152 MI1 7800 \I I4667 M 331 I ' D  1491 1. 317 A 
L S  r 1.S 
SPLH94012A XlCSR91025 000  h l l l  S3 73 V IS000 T 267 D 2513 A 3 60 H 
SPLB94014A X ICSR91025 1 96 UK 846' Lt 181 67 1- 333 I ' D  1753 L 3 20 A 
SPI.R94017A X IC'SR91025 13 18 1.S 34 11 1.1 178 33 T 2 0 0  D 1773 L 2 60 I. 
SPLB94024A XlCSR91025 503 MR 7667 Ll 151 67 M 2 67 V 25 93 A 1 17 A 
SPLB 94025A X ICSll91025 6 05 MR 81 33 %4 160 00 T 3 00 1) 22.80 A 3.07 A 
Contd.. -- 
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Cantd.. 
Genotypes L o d ~ t s ~  Dircnre l)a?r to ( ; r o~~p r  Plant Croups Apron Croups Gram Groups IUUseed Croups 
(%) reacliov# 50% fl heigltt omic yield weight 
awering (em) vcore2 plan<' (g) 
(days) tg) 
SPLB94012A X ICSR I I 9  3 03 1IR 80 UO M 175.00 1 2 6 7  D 2673 A 3.80 H 
SPLB 9 4 0 1 4 ~  x ICSR I 1 9  0 0 0  WR Y O O O  hi 165.00 r 1 6 7  LJD 2447 A 3 40 H 
SI'LB94017A X ICSR 119 16 56 1.S 70 11 M 160Oii r 300  11 I 6  33 I. 3 10 A 
SPLB 94024A X ICSR 119 6 94 MR 76 00 \I I33 33 S 2 67 D 27.80 A 3 20 A 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR I19  13 46 LS 74.67 E 163.33 T 3.00 D 21 93 A 3 43 H 
1.S r S 
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 26 23 14 1.S 811 37 M I 8 5 0 0  r 2 6 7  D 4107 H 337 H 
SPI-B 94014A X ICSR 26 3 3 3  hTK 81 00 M 176.67 I 3 00 D 22 80 A 3 33 A 
SPLB94017AXI (SRLb  2178 LS 7937 M 16167 T 2 67 D 25.33 A 2 9 1  A 
\PI ii 94024A X IK'SR 76 I I - 5 0 0  I- 14500 M 2 6 7  11 42 47 H 3 37 H 
SPI n 9 4 0 ~ 5 ~  x I( SR z(, 1 I ' 3  oo I 165 00 r 2 67 LI 29 87 4 3 20 A 
\PI B Y4012A S I( SK 'JliOlo 1 -0 I i 11, ' I I I75 00 I 1 0 0  D 2 -80  A 7 I1 
5PI.B94014A XlCSR90010 2 2 2  \In Y.1 3 2  \ I  I 6 8 3 1  I 3 31  UII 16 13 I. 343 I1 
SPLB94017A X ICSR 90030 I b  78 LS 77 .lZ hl I 6000  1 2 07 D 13.47 A 2 97 A 
SPLB 94024.4 X ICSR 90030 18 08 1.S 77 61  M 145.00 M 3 3 3  UD 2153 A 2 83 A 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 90030 9 7 6  M R  77 33 hl 161.67 T 2 0 0  D 2593 A 3 20 A 
SIR 
SPI.B94WlA X A 2267~2 3 03 MR 7800 M 216.67 T 3 0 0  D 3033 A 3 03 A 
SPLB 94013A X A 2267~2 2 08 M U  86 67 1-1 203 33 T 2 6 7  D 2967 A 3 50 H 
29hA X A 2267-2 2777 I T  8147 L1 18167 T 2 00 D 2940  A 3 17 A 
S x M K  
SP1.B 9400lA X ICSR 07 0 00 V R  8 4 1  LI 140 00 S 2 67 0 2040  A 2.17 L 
SP1.B 94013A X ICSR 97 0 0 0  i l R  81 00 \I 15800 M 367  lJ11 1471  L 3 60 H 
296A X ICSR 97 8 6 3 M R  7731  M 12000 S 2.67 D 26 20 A 2.90 A 
S X L S  
SPLR94001A XlCSR91025 33 Sl I ?  86.00 1.1 16000 T 2.67 D 1247 H 2 30 L 
SPI B94011A X ICSR9IOZS 0 0 0  M U  8700 L l  I81 67 T 3 0 0  D 2187 A 3 47 H 
2 9 6 ~  Y ICSR YIO'T 1 2 8  \IR SlnO \I IJI 67 21 2 0 7  D 1553  I 121) h 
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4.2.7.3 Per cent Recovery of the Resistant Hybrids 
Majority of the cross combinations exhibited moderate resistance,, for lodging Four 1I;O 
cross combinations involving moderately resistantd, male parents (%, , Mb,, Mh, x M h , ,  
LSd, x M%, and Sdr x MRls groups) were reported to gtve maximum per cent (100%) o i  
moderately reslstantl, hybrids. This IS followed by 92% of the F1 s from MRd, x LSd, group, 
83% of the FI  s from %, x %,, %, 2 LSd, and M%, x %,.group 75% nfthc FI  s from MRd, 
x Sd, group, 70% of the F I  s from LS,i, x LSd, group, 67?4 of the Ft s from k, r: Sds and Sdi x 
%, group, 4046 of the F I  s from LSd, x %, and LSd, x Sd, group; and 33% of the Fl  s from 
Sd, x LSd, and SJ, x Sdc group 
4.2.7.4 Gene Action in groups based on Disease Damage Score and Reaction 
Complete dominance of suscept~bility over resistance was expressed by 100% of the 
FI  s (MRlp) from fti, x M%, group and 17% of the F I  s (LSI,) from Rd5 x LSdr group. Parltal 
dontlnance was cxhib~ted by 83% o i  the F1 s (MRI,) from fti, x LSd, group, 6iU,~)  ol'liit. 1'1 s 
(?vlRt::,) horn %, x Sd, groull ;\lid 3?/0 ofthe F I  s (LS!,) from fti, x Sd, group Howe\er. 83% 
oithe Fl  s (MKI,) froin K,I, u R,,, group and 179/0 oi the Fl  s (LSl,) from R~i, u R.1, group ma! 
not bc useful in the future breediny programmes due to tlic presence of over dom~tiance for 
suscept~bil~ty. 
Among tlic mne Iiybr~ds involv~ng MRIp x HSl, parents, seven h!'hlltlu (SP1.B 
9401 IA, SPLB 94003A, SP1.B 04019A. SPLB 9402?A, SPLB 94012A. SP1.B YJOIJA and 
SPLR 94013A crossed with ICSK 90030) exhibited lnoderate resistanccl, while the 
rema~ning two hybrtds (SPLB 94016A and 296A with ICSR 90030) sho\red less 
suscept~bility,, for lodglng. 
4.2.7.5 Disease Parameters  Pat tern  
Among the parental lines. SPLB 94003A. SPLB 040164.  SPLB 94019A and SPLB 
94022A (M%, I,) SPLB 94024.4 (LSdr I") dlld SPLB 91001.4 (Sdllp) w r e  found to e x h ~ b ~ t  
s lm~lar  pattern of  disease reactlon for dlscase damage score and lodging (Table 8) 
4.2.8. Days to 50% Flowering 
The parental lines and the hybr~ds  werc class~lied Into three groups (earlydl, 
mediumd~ and latedi) on the basis of days to 50% flo\l,ering taking standard dewation into 
consideration 
Early = < ( 2 )  
hlcdium = ( X )  to (R- S.D.) 
1 . d ~  = > (R - S.D.) 
M'here. S D - Standard deviation: V = Mean oftile trial 
4.2.8.1 Reaction of the Parents  
Duriiig first year, SPLB 940044, SPLB 94010.A and SP1.B 9401 1A from 5, group, 
SP1.R 'IlOI hA from MRd, group and 296A from Sc, group i i f  A-lines were earlyd~ In 
flowering, ishile rest of  the female lnies were e ~ t h s r  n i e d ~ o i l ~ ~ ,  or Idled, In flowering. None 
of the restorer l ~ n e s  exh~bited earlyd, floiverlng, \ ~ l i c r e ~ \  t\ 2267-2 (%,), ICSR 91025 
(LSd,), ICSR I I 9  (LSd,) and ICSR 26 (Sd,) were n i e d i u n ~ ~ ,  In tlo\ver~ng. On the other hand, 
ICSR 97 ( M b , )  and ICSR 90030 (Sill) were lated,cn flo\ver~ng (Table 8). 
Studies of the second year ~ndicated thar the A-l~nes. SPLB 94024A and SPLB 
'14009A (LSj,) b e r e  earlydi in flouenng, while SPLB 94U25A ( h l k )  exhib~ted mediumdl 


Cootd.. 
Genotypes Days to Croups Plant Croups Agron Groups Grain Groups 100 seed Groups 
50% fl height omic yield weight 
owcrinp (cm) score' plant ' (g) 
(day,) (9) 
rMR x MR 
SP1.R 94004A S I <  SK 26 67 \I I83 M 2 3  0 36 8 H 2 8  A 
SPLB 94007A X I <  SK ?6 6 7  L1 I 7' S 1 0  D 40 5 H 3 2  H 
SPLB 94010A X ICSK 26 61 1: I S 3 7  UD 36 I H 2 9  A 
SPLB 9401 1A X ICSK 26 67 \l 143 M 3 7 <:I) 2') 2 A 2 2  L 
SPLB 94013A X ICSR 26 67 M 227 r 3 0  D 39 3 H 2.9 A 
SPLB 94015A X ICSR 26 67 .M 171 S 3 7 ED 40.7 H 3.2 H 
SPLB 94016A X ICSR 26 68 Lt 170 S 3 7  VD 2 9 2  A 3 8  H 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 26 5 8  f 240 T 3 3  ITD 50 7 H 3 4  H 
SPLB 94004A X IC'SR 97 71 Lt 145 S 3 7  011 43 I H 3 2  H 
SP1.B 94007A X ICSR 97 09 I 1 I50 s 4 3  111) 3 1 9  A 2 7  A 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 97 68 I t 138 S 3.7 UD 30 1 A 3 1  A 
SPLB 9401 1A X ICSR 97 67 ?4 138 S 3 3  UD 29.1 A 2 9  4 
SPLB 94013A X ICSR 97 68 Lt I80 S 4.0 UD 25.9 A 3 2  H 
SPLB 94015A X lCSR 97 66 M 132 S 3.3 LJD 31.8 A 2 9  A 
SPLB 9401hA X ICSR 97 69 Lt 133 S 4 7  UD 14.3 L 3 6 11 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 97 51 F 155 S 3 3  l iD 2 5 5  1. 3 0  A 
MHxS 
SPLB 94004A X I( SK 119 6') 1.t 187 M 4 7  un 1 7 4  L 3 2  H 
S P L ~  9 4 0 0 7 ~  x I C S R  I 1'1 66 M 190 M i 3 [ 'I)  32 9 A 3 1 I I  
SPLB 94010A X IC'SR 119 7 M 1'13 M 4 1  VD 18 1 L 3 4  H 
SPLB 9401 1A X I( SK 11'1 66 M 167 S 2 7 I) 45 5 H 3 0  i\ 
SP1.B 94013A X ICSR I I9 70 I t 211 T 4 7 UI) 29 1 A 3 4  H 
SPLB 9 4 0 1 s ~  x IC'SK 11'9 70 I t 13 s 4 7  un 26 2 A 3 6  H 
SPLB94016A X ICSR l I9 9 1. 195 M 5 0  UD 35.2 H 3.7 I1  
A 
Contd.. 
a 
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Genotypes Dnyrto Croups Phnt Group, igrun C;roapr Crarn r.ruup, IUO scrd Croups 
50% fl height otzrir )icld wcigbt 
owering (cm) \COX-c plant ' (9)  
(days) (P) 
S x R 
SPLR 9401 2A X A 2267-2 68 LC 263 r 3 i C D  2 2 3  L 2 6  A 
SPLB 9 4 0 1 7 ~  x A 2267-2 67 AM 270 T i i I , r )  2 7 7  A 2 7  A 
296A X A 2267-2 66 hl 240 '1 - , - L> 38 9 tt 2 8  A 
S x M R  
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 26 69 I t 190 \I 1 0  1'11 191  1 2 6  A 
SPLB 940l7A X ICSR 26 62 t 210 I 3 i 1 L) 1 6 2  11 2 6  A 
296A X ICSR 26 62 E 170 S 4 0  LO 168  I. 2 7  A 
SP1.B 94012A X ICSR 97 68 Lt 162 5 4 0 1'11 27 1 .2 3 2  H 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 97 64 M 177 S 4 0  UI) 30 6  A 2 8  A 
296A X ICSR 97 77 Lt 130 5 3 3  (-Ll 301  A 3 0  A 
S X S  
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 119 67 M 223 1 4 3 111) 1 4  1 I 3 4  H 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 119 65 M 227 1 3 7 1 1 1 1  2 6 7  A 3 4  H 
2 9 6 . 4 ~  ICSR 119 62 E 1x3 M 1 n 3411 FI 3 1  4 
SPLB 9401 2.4 X ICSR 90030 64 M 213 T 3 0  D 301  ,\ 3 3 t l  
SPLB 940171% x ICSR 90030 61 r 207 r 3 0 I )  22 i A 2 7  A 
296A X ICSR 90030 59 E 167 S 3 3  LID 3 4 6  H 3 0  A 
S r H S  
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 91025 66 M 240 1 1 0  U 3 6 5  11 3 3  R 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 91025 67 M 253 I 1 0  1) 51 0 H 2 4  1 
<'0"ld.. 
Contd.. 
Genotypes Days to Croups Plsnl Croap, Agron Groups Grpio Croups I00 seed Groups 
50% Il height umie yield weight 
owering (em) score' plant-' (S) 
(days) (g) 
296A X ICSR 91025 62 E 220 T 4.0 UD 249 L I 9  L 
CHECKS 
Resistant 
M 35-1 
ICSR 13 
PM 1861 
Susceptible 
H 112 
Kundl Jowar 
FSKP Local 
G. Mean 
S. Em 
C.V. ("h) 
1. Scored oo a (1-5) scale. S = Short D = Agrooomicall~ desirable 
2. The groups are based on disease scare. 'T = Tall UD = Agrooomically undesirable 
E = Early I. = Low 
M = Medium A = Averale 
1.1 =Late H = High 
flowering All the other A-lines were latedr in flowering. The restorer lines A 2267-2 (&,) 
and ICSR 97  (M%,) were latedr in flowenng, wb11e ICSR 26 ( M k , )  was earlydr in 1 1 0 
flowenng. O n  the other hand, the other three restorer l ~ n e s  were mediumdt in flowering 
. 
(Table 9). 
4.2.8.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
First year studies indicated that four hybnds (SPLB 94004A. SPLB 94007A. SPLB 
94009A and SPLB 94010A with A 2267-2) from Rdr x Rdr group were mediumdl In 
nofiering, while the other two hybrids were latedi In flowenng. &, x MRds, br x LSdr, kr 
x Sd?. MRI, x bi M b i  x M b i  and M%, x ICSR 01025 (LSd,) group of hybr~ds were 
mediumd, to latedi in flowering The hybrids SPLB 9401(1A and SPLB 94022A with ICSR 
119 (MRd, x LSd,), SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94022A with ICSR 26 ( M k ,  x Sdi), SPLB 
94016.4, SPLB 94019A and SPLB 94022A with ICSK 90030 ( M k ,  x Sd,), SP1.B 94025A 
x ICSR I I0 (LSd, x LSd,). SPLB 94024A and SPLA 0402SA ui th  ICSR 26 (LSd, x Sd,); 
and 29612 x ICSR 119 (Sdi x LSd,) were earlydf 111 no\\ ering Whilc rest of the hybnds were 
n i cd~u ln~ ,  to latedl in flowering Major~ty of the hybr~ds fi-om S,], x I%, group, S d i  x M b r  
group, SJ, x Sdi group and Sds Y ICSR I19 group \+as niediuniu, In flouering 
Among the 120 hybr~ds studled in the second vs~ir, niosr of the M&, fenlale parents 
crossed with ICSR 26 ( M b , ) ,  ICSR 90030 (SJ,) and IC'SK 91025 (HSd,) were medlumdi In 
flohcriiig. While SPLB 94025A ( M k , )  fenlale parerit with nrost of  the male parents like 
iCSR 26 ( M b , ) ,  ICSR 97 (MRd,), ICSR 119 (S?,), ICSR 90030 (Sdr) and ICSR 91025 
(HSd,), SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030 (MPq, x SA). SPLB 94010A x ICSR 26 (h4%1 x 
MRo,): most of  the LSd, x ICSR 26 ( M k , )  group of hybrids; LSd, x Sdr hybrids; SPLB 
94024A and SPLB 94009A (LSd,) with majority of tile restorer lines like ICSR 26 (M%& 
lCSR 119 (Sd,), lCSR 97 (Mb,) ,  ICSR 91025 (HSd,), A 2267-2 ( b , )  and ICSR 90030 I 1 ) 
(Sas), the females I e ,  SPLB 94003A SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94021A 
crossed w ~ t h  ICSR 26 (LSd, x M%,) as the male parent. SPLB 9400lA x ICSR I 19 (LS~ ,  x
S d r )  SPLB 94019A, SPLB 94022.4, SPLB 94001.4, SPLB 94014A and SPLB 94021A 1~1th 
ICSR 90030 (LSd, x SdJ. and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025 (LSo, x HSd,) were earlydi In 
flowering Among the hybnds ~nvolb~ng suscept~blec A l~nes, SPLB 94017A and 296A 
w ~ t h  ICSR 26 ( M b , )  and ICSR 90030 (Sds). and 296A s ~ t h  ICSR 119 (Sdr) and ICSR 
01025 (HSdl) also exhlb~ted earlydf flowenng On the other hand, 296A x ICSR 97 (Mb, ) ,  
'&nil SPLB 94012A u ~ t h  A 2267-2 ( b , )  lCSR 26 (MR,,) and ICSR 97 (Mb,) nere latedr 
In flo\berlng 
4.2.8.3 Per cent Recovery of the  early Flowering Hyhrids 
Max~murn per cent (42%) of earlyd, tloweriny Iibbnds were reported by M b ,  x Sd, 
group followed by 20% of the F1 s from LSd, x Sn, group. 17OA of the Fi s from MQl, x 
1 ,  MRd, x LSd, and Sd, x LSd, group, and 10°/~ of the s from LSo, x LSd, group. 
Wlitle, maximum per cent (83%) of nicdiumd, flowering hyhrlds here reported from Rd, x 
L I h .  and Sa, x Sd, group. All the hybrids ~ n \ o l v i r l  R,!, feiiialc parents exh~bited medlumdi 
to iate,! Iloacnng. Seventy five per cent of the F ,  s t'rom Rd, x Sdr group, 67% of the Ql, x 
Rd, hyhnds, 42% of the FI  s from Rd, x LSd, group ehl~ib~tcd medlumdr flowering. On the 
other band, 58% of the F, s froni Kl, x LSd, group. 33% of the FI  s from Qls bs group. 
25% ofthe F ,  s from b, x Sdr group and 17% of tlic F s from b, x Mb, group were latedr 
to flower. 
The hybrids (SPLB 94004A. SPLB 94010A, SPLB 04011A. SPLB 94016A and 
296A with ICSR 97: and SPLB 9401 1A atid 296.4 w ~ t h  ICSR 90030) involving earlydr x 
latedr(ICSR 97 and lCSR 90030) male parents exh~bited mediumdr flowering. The hybrids 11% 
Involving earlydrx latedrparents (SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94010A with ICSR 90030) were 
latedf in flowering, while the hybrid, S P L B  94016A x ICSR 90030 was earlydl to flower. 
Over dominance for earllnessdr in the second year, was reported by 10% of the F I  s 
from M&, x M%, and Mb, h Sd, group, 13% of the FI  s from M&, x HSd, group. 22% of 
the F I  s from LSd, x %, group. 44% o f  the F I  s from l.Sd, x M k ,  group, 56% of the FI  s 
from LSd, x Sd, group, 33% of the F I  s from and Sd, x HSd,, Sds x M k S  and LSd, x HSd, 
proup; and 50% of  the F I  s from Sdi x Sd, group. 
The hybrids involilng Mb, x Rd< parents e x h ~ h ~ t e d  rnediumdi to latedj Ilowenng, 
whllc the hybrids involving M k ,  x MRJ,, MRd, x Sd, and M b ,  x HSd, parents exhibited 
earlydt, mediumdf and latedi flowcnng Mavlmum proportton (56%) of the F s with early 
tlowerlng were reported from LSd, h Sd, group, whlle ivitli rnedlumdl flowering habit from 
Sd. x %, and Sd, x HSd. groiip ((17')o). Thir(y eight per cent of  the F I  s froiil MRd, x Rd, 
group, 44% of  the F I  s froill XZR,, h Mk, and MK,, \ Sd, group, and 50% of the F s from 
hlR,, x HSd, group were r n e d ~ u m ~ ~  111 flo\bcriiig On the other hand, 63"/;, of tlic FI  s lion1 
VRd. x ~LJ, group; and 38'10 o l ' t l ~ c  i', s iiom hlK,,. \ MKd,, M k ,  x Sd, and hlRd,  i: HS,I, 
eroups were late,,, in flo\vei-ing 
The female parelits 1~1th cnrly flornering. (SPLB 04024A and SPLB YJOOL)AI \rllen 
crossed with either latedi (A 2267.2. Rd, or ICSR 9:. h&,) or earlydf (ICSR 26. MRdJ 
f l o ~ e n n g  restorer lines produced hybrids \b~tli carIbdl flowering. Of thc t u o  Iiybrlds 
involving mediumdi and lated, flowering parents. only one hybrid (SPLB 94024A x A 2267- 
2, Mb, x %,) exhibited niedtumdr flokering, whlle the other hybrid (SPLB '14025A x 
ICSR 97, M k ,  x M b , )  was found to he  earlyd, in flowering. O n  the other hand, SPLB 
94025A ( M k , )  x [CSR 26 (Mk,,) lnvol\,il~g mcdiunidl x earlydr parents also cxlllbited 
flowering habit. 
1 1 :< 
A perusal of  the date given in Table 8 and 9 for two years showed that. SPLB 
94024A and SPLB 94009A among A-lines; and ICSR 26 among restorers with earlydl 
flowenng in the second year exhibited mediumd, floivenng in the first year. While SPLB 
94010A, SPLB 9401 IA,  SPLB 94004.4, SPLB 94016A and 296.4 with earlydi flowering in 
!he first year exhibited latedl flowering In the second year. Of all the hybrids with earlyd, 
flowerlng In the first year, six hybrids i.e., SPLB 94016A and 296,4 whh ICSR 119, SPLB 
94025A u ICSR 119, SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94025A with ICSR 26; and SPLB 94019A 
'tnd SPLB 94022A u i t h  ICSR 90030 also shoued earlydi f louer~ng 111 the second year 
indicating that these genotypes took same number ofdays  to flouer In both the years On the 
oilier hand SPLB 94022A with ICSR 119 (LSd,) and ICSR 26 (Sd,) \\ere niediuindl lo 
ilo~ber LVhile SPLB 94016A with ICSR 26 (Sd,) and ICSR 90030 (Sd,); and SPLB 93022A 
\ ICSR 97 exhibited late& flowering. Of the 37 hybrids with earlyd, flowcriny In the second 
ysar, 28 hybrids v17.. SPLB 04017A. SP1.B 91010A, SPLB 94003A. SP1.B 94006A. SPLB 
040011.A. SPLB 9402 l A and 296A with ICSR 26. SPLB 94025A. SPLD 04024.4. SPLB 
OlilO~,4 crossed \ri!h ICSR 97. SPLB OJOOIA. SPLB 94007A. SP1.H 94025A. SPLB 
9JOOYA. SPLB 040l7A.  SPLB 94021A. SP1.B 94014A, SPLB 03024!1 a i d  29hA crosscd 
\nth ICSR 900?0, SPLB 94025A, SPLB 94024A, SPLB 94009A and 200A crosscd L L I ~ I I  
ICSR 91025, SP1.H 04024A arid SPLB 94009A crossed with A 220i-2. and SPLB 94024A. 
SPLB 940UlA. and SPLB 94009A crossed L V I ~ I I  ICSK l I 9  exh~bircd liicd~umd, flower~ng in 
the first year, a.lille SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94025A and 2'16:l uith ICSR 119. SPLB 
94019A and SPLB 94022A with ICSR 90030, SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26, and SP1.B 
91025A x ICSR 26 were early to ilower. 
4.2.9 Plant Height 
The ~a ren ta l  lines and the hybrids were classified into three groups (dwarfph. 1 1 4  
medlum,h and tallph) on the basis of piant height taklng standard deblat~on into 
cons~deration 
Duarf = <  (x) 
Medium = (k) to (2  - S.D.) 
Tali = > (F- S.D.) 
LVi~ere, S.D. =Standard dev~a t~on ;  h = Mean ofthe t r~al .  
1.2.9.1 Reaction of the Parents 
During the first year, all R,, and 14Kd, group of A-lines, and SPLB 94024!\ and 
SPLB 9401414 (LSd,) and SPLB 9400iA ;ind 206A (SdJ group were dwarfph. Anlong tlic 
rcstorer lines, ICSR 97 (Mb,). ICSR 119 il.S,!,), ICSR 01025 (LS*,) and ICSK 20  a~id 
I (  SK YO030 ( S d s )  ~ e r c  dwarfph Ii'li!!c !I 226'-2 (b,) \%.is nled~urn,~, in height (Tahlc J). 
Second seasoli studics ~nd~c.~rc( i  thn~ ;liajilorlt) of the .A-111ies from MRd,. LS,I, <!;id 5,1, 
grou11 were d\carlih 111 hc~ght except SI'LI3 ').liil3.4 and SPLB 94025A from hlR4, group. 
SPLB 94022A from LSd, group. SPLU '141111A and SPLB 94017A from Sdc group i,.ih!<h 
ucre rned~um,~  to tailph in height) ICSR I I0 and lCSR 90030 from Sdi group of K - l l l l ~ ~  
arid lCSR 26 and ICSR 97 fro111 hlRcI, group ucre  duarf,,h 111 helght, wh~ le  A 2267-2 ~ R I , )  
and ICSR 91025 (HSd,) were tall,,, ( l ahlc ' I !  
4.2.9.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
In the first year the bi x &, golip ojcrosses were taIlph except SPLB 940154 Y A 
2267-2 (Ft was short) While %, x M%, SPLB 94015A with ICSR 91025, ICSR 26 and 
[CSR 90030, SPLB 94007.4 and SPLB 9401 1A wtth ICSR 119 ( b ,  x LSd,), SPLB 94009A 115  
and SPLB 94015A with ICSR 26, SPLB 94007A. SP1.B 94010A and SPLB 9401lA w~th 
ICSR 90030 (%, x Sa,) and SPLB 94000A aid SPLB 94019A with ICSR 90030 from MR,,, 
1 Sds were dwarfph in height. All the hybrids from M%, x bti, group. SPLB 94006A x ICSR 
91025 and SPLB 94016A x ICSR 11() (M%, x LS,I,) uere tallpi,. Rest ot' the hybrids 
~tlvolv~ng M%, female parent werc med~um,~, In height On the other hand, all the LSd, x 
b, and Sd, x %, group of hybnds were tdlIph SPL B 94017A atid SPLB 94024A with ICSR 
07 (LSd, x Mh,); SPLB 94024A x ICSR 119 (LSd, x LSd,), 296A x ICSR 97 and SP1.B 
94001A x ICSR 97 (Sds x MRd,), and 296A x ICSR 119 (Sds x LSd,) !+ere dwarfph. 
In the second year, the hybr~ds, SPLB 94015A and SPLB 94004A w ~ t h  A 2207-2 
( h l b ,  x %,); SPLB 94007A, SPLB 940lOA, SPLB 94015A and SPLB 94016A with ICSR 
26 (MR,,, x MRd,); SPLB 94007A. SPLR 03010A, SP1.B 9401 1.4. SPLB 94004A, SPLB 
01013A. SP1.B 94015A. SPLB 940104 2nd SP1.B 94025A \ \ ~ t l i  I('SR 97. SPLB 9401 IA 
d ~ l d  SPLB 94015A w ~ t h  ICSR l l Y  alii! SP1.H 9400712. SP1.B ')1016A, SPLB 9401 I A .  
SP1.B 94004A and SPLB 94015A i IC'SR 1)0030 from MRd, u Sd, group werc dwarfi,h 
Llost of the LSd, x ICSR 26 (MR,,) Ii!hrlds. the LSd, k ICSR 97 ( M b , )  excepl SPLB 
')4U!4A x IC'SK 97, SPLB 94019A. SPLB OJOOPA. SPLB 9402% and SPLB 94024.4 hllh 
IC'SR 119, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94Ol9A. SP1.B 94024A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94006A 
and SPLB 94021A with ICSR 90030 from I-Sd, x St,, group. 296.4 x ICSR 26; SP1.B 
01017A, SPLB 94012A and 296A ivltli IC'SK 97 (Sd, x Mk,) and 296A x ICSR 90030 
from Sd, x Sdr group were dwarfph While all t l~c  MRnq x HSd, and LSd, X %, h ~ b n d s  ~. l t l '  
[hc exception of SPLB 94019A x A 2267-2 (i.Sd, x b,), all the LSJ, x HSdr hybnd~  except 
sPLB 94009A x lCSR 91025, Sds x %, hybrids and Sds x HSdl hybrids and most of the Sdr x 
sdS hybrids were tall,h, 
4.2.9.3 Per cent Recovery of the Tall Hybrids 
All the hybrids (100%) from M%, x b,, LSji x R d ,  and Sd, x RI, group were tallph 
In he~ght. while 83% of the F s from %, x %, group and 8% of the FI  s from &, x LS,,, 
group he re  tall,\ tn height. Dharf,h plants tn the first year were reported Cronl Rds x Mkr 
and M b S  x M%, groups. These were 67% of the Fi s from S,,, x MRd, group. 50% ofthe F, 
s fro111 Rd5 x Sd., group, 40?4 of the Fi s from LSJ, x hlR,:, group. 25Y0 of the FI  s from b, x 
I.Sd, group, 17% of  the F s from b, x %, group. 17% from M%, x Sd, and Sd, x LSdi 
groups, and 10% of the FI  s from LSd, x LSd, group and 
Sixteen A-lines with dwarf,,, hetght when crossed with A 2267-2 (medturn,h height) 
dll the fifteen hybrids (SPLB 94004A. SPLB 94007A. SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94010A. 
SI'I R 9401 i A ,  SI'LB Y4tJO!A, SPLB 94006rl. SP1.B 04016A. SPLH 94019A. SPLH 
'iJlJ2l-Z. SPLB 94022.4. SPLB 94024A, SPLB 0401 4.4. SPL.B 94001A arid 29hA w ~ t h  A 
267.2) were tall in heiglit,, cvcept SPLB 9401iA x A 2267-2 (divarf,~,) On thc other 
hmd. crosses rnvolv~ng n~edlurn,~ and dwarfph parents ~ 1 7 . .  SPLR 94012A. SPLR 94017A, 
SP1.M '14025A and SPLB 94013A with ICSR I 19, IC'SR '11025. IC'SK 2h  311d lCSR 90030, 
rcsul~cd ~n tailph hybrids except the cross, SPLB YJOI3.A x ICSR YO030 which exhibited 
n ~ e d ~ u r n , ~  hctght. S~mtlarly ulien the above set of 4-lines were crosscd with the ICSR 97 
(du;irf,,), all the hybrids Mere mediumph In he~yht except tlic cross. SPLB 94017A x ICSR 
07 \vhtch recorded short,h plant height. 
In the second year, maximum proporllon oftail plants (100%) were reported from 
MR,,. x HSd,, Sdr x br and Sdi x HSds group folloaed h) 89% of the F I  s from LSds x %, 
and LSd, x HSd, group, while 63% of the F I  s from M%, x b, group, 13% of the FI  s from 
MRd, x M%s group and 25% of the FI s from M%, x SJ, groups were tallph. On the other 
hand. 25% o f  the FI S from M%, x %, group, II0/a ofthe F I  s from LSd, x %, group, 67% 
ofthe F I  s from LSdr x M b i  group and SJ, x MRd, group. S(I~,O of the FI  s from LSd, x Sds 
group and 17% of  the FI s from Sdi x Sdr group were dlso dwarf,,, In platit hc~ght Twenty 
live per cenr o f  the F I  s from M%, x %, group, 7S0/u oithe F s from M&, x M&, group 
and 44% of  the FI  s from MRd, x Sd, were dwarfph S~milarly platits with mediumpl, plant 
Ihcight were repofled from 13% of the F I  s from MRd, u R,,>, M h r  I MRd, group and 31% 
of tlie ];I s from MRd, x Sj, group (Table 9). 
All the female lines (except SPLB 940015A) crossed with A 2267-2, and SPLB 
94012A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94025A and SPLB 94011A w ~ t h  ICSR 26, ICSR 119, ICSR 
91025 and lCSR 90030 exh~b~led tallness in firs1 year llo\re*er, in the second year all 
Icrn;~le lmcs except SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A. SPl-B 04iJl9A and SPLB 040ISA w~th  
.A 2267-2 r s l i~h~ ted  tall plant he~ght and thus were co~isl~tcnt across the ycnrs. The other 
liyhr~ds with conslstcnt perfoniiance were SPLB 0401-.1, SPLR 04025A. SP1.B 94014.4 
and SPLB 04013A w ~ t h  ICSR 26; SPLB 94017A. SPI I3 04025A. SPLB 0401 44. SPLB 
Y40:!-\. SPLB 94001A. SPLB 94006A and SPLB 0 4 ~ 1 l 3 ~ ~  u ~ t hICSR YlO25. and SP1.B 
Y4012.A. SP1.B 9401 7A and SPLB 94025A with ICSK 9U0.30. 
'I he crosses involving dwarfph A-11nes (SP1.B '14007A. SPLB 94010.4. SPLB 
'1401 I h .  SP1.B 94004A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94016,1. SPLB 94003A, SP1.B 94019A. 
SP1.B 04024A. SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB i ~ 4 ~ l ! l : ~ .  SPLB 9402lA and 296A) 
and call,!, restorer line (ICSR 91025) were tallph 111 he~glil. except the cross (SPLB Y4009.A x 
ICSR 91025) which exhibited mediumph height. The crosses V I Z ,  SPLB 94010A, SPLB 
94011A, SPLB 940164, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 9402JA. SPLB 94001A3 SPLR 94006A3 
SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94014.4, SPLB 94021A and 296A with A 2267-2, (a tallph restorer 
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line), were tallph in height. Whlie, the hybrids, SPLB 94004A. SPLB 9401SA and SPLB 
94019A with A 2267-2 were dnarf,h In height and the cross 1.e. SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2 
exhibited medium,h height. A  tall,^, male-stenle l~ne  (SPLB 94017A) crossed with dwarf 
restorer lines (ICSR 119, ICSR 90030 and lCSR 25 produced tallph and dwarf hybnds. 
The .&-lines with medium plant height (SPLB 94013.4-Mk1,, SPLB 9402SA-MU,,,. 
SPLB 94022A-LS4, and SPLB 9301 2.4-Sd,) crossed wllh duarfPh restorer lines (ICSR Y'. 
MRd,). SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 119 were dwarf ~n lie~ghi The 
cross. SPLB 91012A x ICSR 26 (Sds x Mk,) and SPLB 94022A x lCSR 90030 (LSd, \ S,,,) 
were medium in height. However. SP1.B Y4013A arid SPLB 94025A with ICSR 26 (MU,I,), 
ICSR 119 (Sdi), ICSR 90030 isur)  and SPLB 94012A wrth ICSR 119 and ICSR 90030 (rere 
tall In height 
All the female i~nes ic\cept SP1.B 94015A) crossed wtlli A 2267-2 and SPI D 
'14Oi!A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94025.4 atid SP1,B 01fJ14A with ICSR 91025, ICSK 11'1. 
ICSK 26 and ICSR 90030 exli~hitcd tallliess In the Iirsl year. However. in the second !s,ii. 
ail jj-l~nes except SP1.B 940lO.A. 04009!1. SI'LB 04007A. SP1.B 94004A. SPI 13 '94llIS4 
with A22h7-2 exh~bited tailncss oier two seasons l'lic other crosses with cnnsistcl!t 
perfomlance were SPLB 94017;\, SP1.B 94025A. SI'LR 94014A, SPLB Y4013A crusscd 
with ICSR 26. ICSR 119. SPLB 0102.5, SPLB 9401? x lCSU 119. SPLB 94'112. SPi 13 
94001 and SPLB 94006 x ICSR 010?5. SP1.B 94012. SPLB 93017 and SPLB 01025 ~ \ 1 1 1 1  
lCSK 90030 
4.2.10 Agronomic Score 
The parental lines and the hybrids were classified into two groups (desirable,, and 11: )  
undesirable,,) on the basis of agronomic score taking mean values into consideration arid 
are represented as follows. 
Agronomically deslrable = (1.3) 
Agronomically undesirable = (4-5) 
3.2.10.1 Reaction of the Parents 
During first year, SPLB 94007.4 and SPLH 94010A (b,), SPLB 94021A and 
14006A (Mh,), SPLB 94014A (I.Sd,j and SPLB 94001A and SPLB 94013A (Sd,) 
exhib~ted agronomic desirability. Among R-l~nes, ICSR 91025 (LSd,) showed good 
agror~omlc performance,,, while all other restorer lines were agronomically undesirable,, 
( rablc 8) 
Second year slud~es lndlcale  hat. tione o r  the A-lines showed agrononilc 
Jesirab~lity,,. ?'he restorer Ilncs ~ h i c h  e~liibited jronornic desirability were ICSR 07  
iMb,) and ICSR 119 (LSd,) M'li~le rcsr of the restorer lines were agrononi~c;illi. 
undes~r~ble,, (Tdble 9) 
4.2.10.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
Among the 120 hybrlds studled 111 rlic first year. SP1.A 94007A, SPLB 9400'1:23 
SPLB 94OIOA and SPLB 94015A i~i t l ,  A 2267-2 (b, x R,j, 1, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 
94011A and SPLB 94015A with ICSR 07 [Rdr x MRji ), SPLB 04009A, SPLB 9 4 0 1 1  
and SPLB 94004A with ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94011A, SPLB 94009A and SPLB 
94010A with ICSR 119 from Rj, w LSJ, proup, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 
94010A, SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94015A with ICSR 26; and SPLB 9 4 0 0 7 ~ .  SPLB 
940094  SPLB 94010A3 SPLB 9401 1.4 with ICSR 90030 (R.,, x Sdr ) showed agronomic 
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desirability,,. Among the hybrids involving MRd, line as the female parent, the hybrids 
SPLB 94022A x A 2267-2 (%,I; M%, x LfRd, group of crosses except SPLB 94019A and 
SPLB 94022A with lCSR 97; SPLB 94003.4, SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94022A with ICSR 
119 (LSd,); and SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94003A with ICSR 90030 (S,,) Here 
agrono~nlcally undeslrdble,,. \chile all other hybr~ds exhibited agronomic desirability,,. 
Sin~liarly majority of the cross comblnat~ons involclng less suscept~ble~, line as the female 
parent were agronomically desirable,, except SPLB 94017A and SPLB 94014A with A 
2267-2 (R.,,), SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94024.4 with ICSR 97 (Mb,), SPLB 94014A x 
ICSK 91025 (LSd,) and ICSR 119 ILS,,); and SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94014A uith ICSR 
'10030 (Sdr) All the hybrids of S,ji x Rj, and Sd, x l,S,j, group, SPLB 94001.A and 296A uilh 
lCSR97 (MR.,,), SPLB 94001.4 and SPLB 94013A witti ICSR 26 (Sd,); and SPLB 9400lA 
and 296A with ICSR Y003il (S,,) were agroiioni~caily desirable,,. 
In the second year. crosses SP1.B 9JOl l ,A. 94iil3A and 94025A willl .A 2207-2 
from M%, x %, group: SP1.B 04007A. SPLB q4illiA. SPLB 94004A will> ICSK 20 from 
LIRd, x I\?%, group; SPL R 94Ol IA ni th  ICSK 119 and ICSR 90030 horn I\.1R,', \ Sd, 
group, and SPLB 94007.4. SP1.B 94OlOA. SPLB '140il4.4, SPLB 94013A u i ~ l l  ICSR 91025 
from MR.,, x HSd, group cuh~bited good agronomic desirability,,. The cruses  ~liiolvlng 
LSd, line as the female parenl, v i ~ . ,  SP1,B 94024A. SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94iIOYA wlth 
2267-2 (b,); SPLB cl40?4,4. SPLB 94001.A. SPLR 94014A with ICSR 26 (MRd,). SPL,B 
94019A and SPLB 94001A 1~1 th  ICSR 97 (Id%,), SPLB 94019A with SPLB 94001A and 
SPLB 94021A wlth ICSR I I9 (Sd,), SPLB 94022A, SP1.B 94001A, SPLB 94006*, SPLB 
94009A. SPLB 94034A and SPLB 940214 uilh lCSR 90030 (Sdr); and SPLB ')4019*3 
sPLB 94022A, SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94021A with ICSR 91025 (HSd,) exhibited 121 
agronomic desirability,,, whlle all the other hybr~ds  were agronomically undesirable,,. The 
other agronomically deslrabled, crosses here  296A (Sd,) wlth A 2267-2 (b,) and lCSR 
119 (Sdr); SPLB 94012A (SdJ and SPLB 94017.4 (Sds) with ICSR 90030 (Sdi) and ICSR 
41025 (HSa,). On the other hand, all the six crosses of Sd, x Mh, parental lines and rest of 
the hybrids involving Sa, female parent sho\+ed agronomic undesirability,,. 
4.2.10.3 Per  cent Recovery of the  Agronomically Desirable Hybrids 
Pigronomic des~rability,, In the first year was reported by F I  s froni Sdq x %, and Sdi 
LSd, group (loo%), %, x %,. Sds x MRd, and Sd, .: Sd, group (67%), R,, I Mb, and hi x 
l.Sd, group (50x1, %, x Sdi and MR,,, x LS group (75%) ,  MRd, x QI, group (83%) MR,, x 
S,], group (58'1, Mh, x M%, group 133'/0). I.Sd, x h, and LSd, x Mh, group (60%), and 
LSd, x LS,i, and LSd, x Sd, group (80%) Agronomically undesirable hybrids were reported 
by 3 3 ' h  o i t h e  FI  s from br x Rd, ~ r o ~ i p ,  5O0jo of the FI  s frorn R,, x MRd, and &I, 2 LSd, 
group dnd 25"/0 of the Fi s from R.j, s S,,, group 
Ainong the hybrids ~ n v o l v i i l ~  dcslral~lc,, x undes~rable,, parents, the fellialc lilies 
iSPLB 94007A, SPLB 94006A, SP1.R O-llllOA. SPLB 0402li4. SPLB 94014A. SPLB 
Y4001A and SPLB 94013A) crossed iv111i IC'SR 26, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94010A. SPLB 
')40?1!\ and SPLB 94001A with ICSR '111030, SPLB 94007A. SP1.B 94006A. SPLU 
94010A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94OOlA anti SPI,B 94013A w ~ t h  A 2267-2. SPLB 94014A 
dnd SPLB 94001A with ICSR 97; and sPLB 94OIOA, SPLD 9402lA. SPLB 94001A and 
SPLB 94013A with ICSR 119 produced a ~ r o n o m ~ c a l l y  des~rable,,, hybrids, w h ~ l e  rest of 
the hybrids were agronomically undesirable,, 
Among the 16 cross combinatio~is sludied In the second Year, maximum per cent 
(67%) of  the agronomically desirable,, hybrids were reported from sds H S ~ ,  group 
followed by 50% from Sdr X Sd5. LSd, x SO, and M%, x HSd, group, 33% hom Sd, x %, and 1 2:? 
LSd, x Rdr group, 44% from LSJ, x HSJ, group, 28% from LSd, x M k ,  group. 13% fronl 
MI%, x Sdr group, 19% from MRJ, x M R I ,  group and 38% from M%, x %, group M.lille 
63% of the F I  s from M%, x hi. 81% OF the F I  s From M b ,  x M b , ,  88% of the F, s horn 
M h ,  x Sdr and 50% of  the FI  s from M%, s HS,j, groups produced agronomically 
undesirable,, hybrids. 
The k l b ,  female parents (undes~rahle,,) crossed with the agronomically dcs~rable,, 
restorer lines, ICSR 97 ( M h , )  and ICSR 119 (S,,,) produced agronomic undcs~rablc,, 
hyhr~ds  except the cross. SPLR 9401 IA x lCSR 1 I 9  (desirable,,). Siinrlarly LSd, female 
parents crossed with agronomically dcslrable,, restorer lines I . e ,  ICSR 97 and ICSR 119 
resulted in five agronomically des~rable,d hybnds  (SPLB 94019A and SPLB 94001A with 
IC'SK 97. and 94019A, SPLB 9JUOIA and SPLB 94021A with ICSR 119) 'The hybr~ds  
irlvol\~ng agronomically undesirable,, s u s c e p t ~ h l c ~ ,  ferrialcs and ICSR 97 (MR), and I('SK 
I19 (Sd,) restorer lines produced dgroiiomically undcsirablc,, hybnds except 29hA x ICSR 
11') (desirable). 
Se!.cn A-lines which c x h ~ b ~ t c d  agronon~ic  desirab~lity,, In lhc tirsr yea1 shoacd 
.isrorlornlc undesirabil~ty,, d u r ~ n g  second year and 11olii. of tile A- l~nes  \+ere found dcair'iblc 
111  he second ycar. Agroiiorn~c~lly des~iahile,, rcstorcr Ilne I.e., ICSR 91025 in the lirsl 
year uds  found to be undesirable,, in the second yedr Whlle, agronomrcaily deslrdbie,, 
hyhr~ds like ICSR 9 7  and lCSR i 19 111 thc second ye;ir exliib~ted agronomrc undesirability,, 
In the lirst year. The hybrids. which s e r e  found to possess agrononlic desrrabrl~ty ~n both 
the years were SPLB 94013.4 and SPLB 94025A with A 2267-2; SPLB 94007A, SPLB 
94004h, and S p L B  94013A with ICSR 26; SPLB 9401 1A with lCSR 119 and lCSR 90030; 
SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94013A with lCSR 91025; SPLB 94024A, SPLB 94006A and 
SPLB 94009A with A 2267-2; SPLB 94024A. SPLB 94001A and SPLB 94014A with 
ICSR 26 and SPLB 94019A. SPLB 94001A with ICSR 97; SPLB 94019A. SPLB 94001A, 
and SPLB 94021A with lCSR 119, SPLB 94022A. SPLB 94001A. SPLB 94009.4, a~ ld  
SPLB 94021A with lCSR 90030; SPI-I3 94019A, SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94024A and 
SPLB 94021A w ~ t h  ICSR 91025; 296A x A 2267-2; 296A x ICSR 119; SPLB 940124 and 
SP1,B 94017A with ICSR 90030; and SP1.B 94012A, SPLB 94017A with ICSR 91025 
4.2.1 1 Grain Yield Plant-' 
The prlmaq focus of the study is d~sease  parameters and dlscase resistance A-hnc 
parents were included (instead of their maintamer lines) in the expenment suscepting there 
could be maternal effects The grain yield on A-lines is due to % ~ n d  pollinalion of thc 
pollen rece~ved from neighhounng pldnrs and !h~s  1s cons~dered to be random 
The parental lincs and thc Iiyb11~1s wcrc classified Into three groups (lo\%,,. 
~nedium,, and high,,) on t l ~ c  h a s ~ s  01' gr,llil y~e ld  plant-' taking standard dcv~atlon lilto 
cons~deration. 
LO\\ - * -  IX) 
Medium - (3 to (i -S D.)  
H ~ g h  ; > (f)- (S  D ) 
Where, S.D. =Standard deviat~on. 4 - hlcuii o f the  trial. 
4.2.11.1 Reaction of the Parents 
Studies In the first year, ind~cated tlia! none of the parental lines recorded high,, 
seed yields. Almost all the A-lines except SPLB 94015A from Rd, group, SPLB 94016.A 
SPLB 94022A from M%, group, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94024A and 
spLB 94025A from LSds group, and 296A (SdJ recorded Iou,, yields, whlle rest of the A- 124 
lines recorded average,, seed yields Among the restorer lines, lCSR 97 ( M k , )  and ICSR 
26 (SJ,) recorded low,, yields Wlllle A 2267 2 (%,), ICSR 119 (LS~,) ,  ICSR 91025 ( L S ~ J  
and ICSR 90030 (SdJ were found to be average,, seed yielders (Table 8) 
In the second year. SPLB 940134 (M%,i and SPLB 94006A (LSJ,) recorded 
alerage,, seed yields, while all other A-lines recorded lou,, grain yields ICSR 26 (M%,) 
and lCSR I 1 9  (SdJ recorded highgv seed yieids ICSR 97 (Mil%,) and ICSR 90030 (Sd,) 
r~cordrd  average,, seed v ~ e l d s  W h ~ l e ,  A 2267 2 (Rd,) and ICSR 91025 (HSd,) dmong 
rcsroier lines recorded low,, seed yields (Tdble 9) 
4.2.11.2 Reaction of the Hybrids 
In the first year among the liybnds ~ n v o l v i n ~  resistanll, female Ilnes. SP1.R 94004A. 
SPLB 04007A and SP1.B 940i!04 ivith A 2 2 6 7 ~ 2  (K,,). SP1.B 9JOOOA and SPLB 1401 14 
iiitli IC'SK I I 9  (LSd,). SP1.B 91004A x ICSR 26 isj ,);  and P L B  94000:4 Y I('SK 00030 
l h , ~ ~ )  \'.ere li~gli,, grain yieldcrs 411iong Ilie hybrids t t ~ v o l i ~ n g  moderatel! rchlst:inr,,, Scn~ale 
p.liel!rr. SPL B 940I6.4. SPLB 93019.4 and SPI..B 94022.4 jrilh .A 2267-2 iRd,J. SP1.B 
9JOI'IA s ICSR 26 (S,I,), SPLB 91022A with A 2207.2 (K,,,I, I rSK I I0 (l.S,!,i and ICSR 
?h (S.',). SPLB 94019A x l('SK 97 ( M b , ) ;  SP1.B 04003A u ICSR 26 ($.I.). and SP1.B 
9 ~ 0 I h . A  s ICSR 26 (SJ,) were h~yh,, seed yielders. SP1.B 94012A and SP1.B 94025A 
(LS,,l ulth A 2267-2 (h,), SPLB 94014A x ICSR 07 [MK,.,), and SP1.H 94024A and 
SPLB 94012A with ICSR 26 (&,) from hybrids inioliing less suiceptibled, female parenls 
uere liigh,, seed yielders, while most of the hybrids irom LS,!, s ICSR 11'1 (LS,ir), lCSR 
')10?5 (LSd,), ICSR 90030 (Sdi) were aberage8, to lowp, yielders SPLB 0400IA x ICSR 
119 (LSd,), ICSR 90030 (Sdi) from hybrids involving susceptibled, female parent were 
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high, yielders. All the hybrids from Sds x %, (A 2267-2) group were average,, yielders and 
the hybrids from Sdi X M%, (ICSR 97) group were average,, to low,, seed yielders. 
Among the hybrids, studled In the second year SPLB 94011A. SPLB 94016.4 and 
SPLB 94025A with A 2267-2 from M%, x Rd, group; SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94007A. 
SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94004A, SP1.B 94015A and SP1.B 94025A w ~ t h  ICSR 26 and SPI B 
94004A x ICSR 97 from M%, x MRn, group; SP1.B 94011A, SPLB 94016A and SP1.R 
94025A with ICSR 119, and SPLB 9401 1.4 and SPLB 94013A w ~ t h  ICSR 90030 from 
M&, x Sdi group; SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94013A with ICSR '11025 
from M k ,  x HSd, group, most of rhe LSd, x %, hybrids, v i ~ ,  SPLB 94019A. SPLB 
94022A. SPLB 94024A. SPLB 94001A and SPLB 94006A w ~ t h  A 2267-2; SPLB 
94019A and SPLB 94024A with ICSR 26 and SPLB 94019A, SPLB 94001A and SPLB 
94006A with ICSR 97 from LSd, \ AIR,!, group; SPLB 940014 w ~ t h  ICSR 119. SPI B 
94019A. SPLB 94000.A. SP1.B 1)4014:1 ,ind SP1.R 9102lA w ~ l h  lCSR 90030 from 1 S,!, h 
Sd, group, and LSd, x HS,, group of  llyhr~ds (SPLR 94019A. SP1.B 04022A and SPLU 
'Y4024A uirh ICSR 91025) e u h ~ b ~ l c d  l l~pl i~\ .  S C C ~  yield 296.4 x A 2267-2 (R,,,). SPLB 
94017A x ICSR 26 (MI&,), 206A i I('SK 119 (Sds). ICSR 90030 (Sd,) and SP1.U Y4012.\ 
and 94017A with lCSR 91025 (IlS,, ,)  a c r e  among the group of hlbrids ] n \ o l ~ i n g  
susceptibled, female parents w ~ t h  h~gh, ,  seed y~elds .  
4.2.11.3 P e r  cent Recover) of the High Yielding flybrids 
High yylelding hybr~ds  were reportcd from %, x k5 and MQI, x %, group l j ( j O ~ ~ )  
followed by 17% of the F, s from R,,, x LSd,, &, x Sd, MRdc x MRdi and Sda x Sdr lirOLII). 
8% of the F I  s from M&, x ISd,, 33':;, of tlie FI  s from M h ,  x Sd5 and Sdi x I-Sd,. 40% 01' 
the Fi s from LSd, x %, and 20% of the FI  s from LSd, x M%, and LSd, x SJ, groups. 
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Seventeen % o f  the FI  s from %, x Rdrl group 67% of the FI  s from %, x M h , .  %, x LSd, 
and %, x Sdc group were average,, yielders, whlle 33% of the FI  s from Rj, x Rdr and %, x 
MQIs group and 17% of the F I  s from %, x LSo, and %, x Sd, group here  low,, gram 
yielders. 
Among the 48 hybrids lnvolv~ng average,, ylelding male-sterile lines (SPLB 
94004A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A. SPLB 94010A. SPLB 0401 1.4. SPLB 94003A, 
SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94019A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 9400lA and SPLB 
94013A) and average,, y~elding restorer lines (A 2267-2, ICSR 119. ICSR 91025 and ICSR 
90030), only ten hybrids (SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A. and SPLB 
94019A wlth A 2267-2; SP1.B 94009A. SPLB 9401 lA and SPLB 9400lA h ~ t l i  ICSR 119; 
SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025; SPLB 94009A, and SPLB 94001A wit11 ICSR 90030) were 
found to be high,, )ielders. While majority of the other hybrids exhibited average,, grain 
yieltls 
In the second ycar, Iilgh yielding hyhnds to n ~ n a x ~ n i u ~ i i  extent ( O " ! , , )  \%ere rcportcd 
froni Sdr x IiSdi ~ ~ I O U P  liillo\\cd by 38% of the i:! s from MRd, h R,!, yluup. 11R,i, x IiSd, 
group, 33% of tlie F \ from Sdc x RJ,, Sd, x Sd,, and LSJ, x HSj, group. 17'Yo of  the FI  s 
from Sd, x hlRj, g r o ~ ~ p .  285,) of [lie Pi s from LSds x Sd, and LSd, x 11R,1, group. 50% ofthe 
FI s from LSd, x b, goup .  3Iufo of the F s from Mh, x Sd, group aild 44U)<~ of the Fi s from 
M%, x M b ,  group A\erage,, yields here  recorded by 44% of the I , ;  s florrl MKd, x Mb,. 
50' of the F1  s from h l h ,  x Sd, and 63% of the F1 s from M b ,  \ HSd, group. Wh~le  63% 
of the F, s from Mb, x Rdr group, 13% of the I:, s Irom MRd, x M b ,  group and 19% of the 
FI s from MRj, x Sd, group recorded low,, yields 
The hybrids ~n\olving averageg, y~eiding female parents (SPLB 9401 3.43 MRcf, and 
SPLB 94006A, LSd,) and low,, yieldrng restorer l~nes (A 2267-2, P. and ICSR 91025, 
HSd,), recorded high ylelding (SPLB 94006A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 1 %?/ 
91025) low yielding (SPLB 94013A x A 2267-2) and average y~eiding (SPLB 94006A x 
1CSR 91025) hybrids. 
The A-llnes, with average,, gram yields in the first year vlz., SPLB 94007A, SP1.B 
94010A, SPLB 9401 LA, SPLB 94004A. SP1.B ')4003A, SPLB 94019A, SP1.B 940014, 
SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94014A and SPLB 9102lA showed lo\\,, yield perfomlance in tiic 
second year. However, SPLB 94013A and SP1.B 94009A with average,, performance In 
both the years was found to be conslsterlt across thc seasons lCSR 97 (Mb,) a low,, 
yielding restorer line in the first year uas  found to bc average,, y~elding in the second year. 
M'hile, lCSR 90030 recorded a\erage,, seed y~elds  in both the years. The hybnds, w~th  
h~yh,, ylelds in both the years uerc SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94019A, SPLB 94016A and 
SPLB 94025A with A 2267-2. SPLB 030l lA and SPLB 94001A with ICSR 119; SPLB 
OJO?JA and SP1.B 94004.4 n ~ t h  lC'SR 2 0 .  SPLB Y4001j.4 x ICSR 90030. and SPLB 
04010A with ICSR 07 and ICSR 26. 
4.2.12 100 seed Weight 
The parelira1 lrnes and the Ih>hr~di !\ere classlficd illlo tilrcc groups (los,.,. 
medium,, arid high,,) on the bas~s  or  1011 iced \\eight laklng standard de\iation into 
cons~deration 
Low = < ( R )  
Mcd~um = ( f )  to (i- S D ) 
High = > (P - S.D.) 
Where, S.D. =Standard devia~ion;? - \Iz,iii o l lhe tridl 
4.2.12.1 Reaction of the Parents 
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First year studies indicated that the A-lines SP1.B 94014A (LSd,) and SPLB 94013A 
(Sdr) recorded high,, seed weight, while rest o r  rhe A-lines recorded low,, to average.,, 
gram weight. Among the R-lines, A 2267-2 (R,!,). ICSR 01025 (LSd,) and ICSR 90030 
(Sdr) recorded low,, grain weights, while olhers recorded averagel, seed weight (Table 9). 
During the second year, SPLB 94013.4 (MR,,). SPLB 94012A (Sdr), SP1.B 94009A 
(LS*,) and SPLB 94014.4 (LSd,) were the A- l~nes  ivlth high,, grain weight, v,hlle rest of 
tile A-llnes recorded low,, to average,, seed a e ~ g h l s  Anlong the restorer Ilncs, A 2267-2 
(b,). ICSR 97 (Mh,), ICSR 26 [MRdr)  and ICSR 119 (Sd,) showed average,, we~glit of 
100 seeds. While ICSR 90030 (Sd,) and ICSR 01025 (HSd,) exhibited low,, seed we~ght 
(Table 9). 
4.2.12.2 Reaction of the H!brids 
Studies !n the first ycdr ~n(l~rnlctl  ii,i~ m.ljorllg o l  the hybr~ds  recorded a\.cmyc,, 
iiclpht of 100 gralns The crosses SPL 13 Y l O l O . 1  \ A 2267.2 (R,,, x Rdi,. SP1.B 04007A 
'~nd SPLB 94010A ~ i l h  ICSR 9; (R,,, A All?,,,), SPLB 940094 x ICSR 91025. SP1.B 
'14000.4 and SPLB 04015.4 i\ith ICSR l I 9  iR,;, u LSd, ), SPLR 94007A i: ICSR 9003(. 
SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030. SP1.U 9401(!4. SP1.B 9101 I A  w ~ t h  ICSR 90030 from K,I, 
Sdi group; SPLB 94003.4, SP1.B 0300h4 ,ind SPLB 940224 w ~ t h  A 2267-2 (M&, x b l :  
SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94021A and SIJI B (11022.4 \ s ~ t h  ICSR I19 (MRd, x I.Sd,l, SPLB 
')f022A x ICSR 90030 ( b i b ,  x S,!,). SPI lJ 'J4012A and SPLB 94014A with ICSR 900311 
(LSd,); SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94011.A (LS,,,) u'lth ICSR 97 (Mb,); SPLB 94012A 
(LSd,) x ICSR 91025(LSd,); SPLB 94012:i. SP1.B 94024A and SPLB 94014A with A 
2267-2 (LSds x br); SPLB 94012A. Spl.13 93025A and SPLB 94014A with ICSR 119 
(LSdr x L S d ;  SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94024A with ICSR 26 (LSd, x LSd,) recorded 
1 %!I 
high,, grain weight. The  A-line. SPLB 9401 3A (Sdi) with most of  the  line^ like A 2267.2 
&,), ICSR 97 (Mh,) ,  ICSR 91025 ( L S d  ICSR 26 (Sdi), and ICSR 90030 (Sdr); 296A x 
ICSR 26 (Sdr x Sdr) also recorded bold,,  seeds. While, all Ihe hybrids from Mb, u Mb, 
group, M%s x 1CSR 91025 (LSd,) arid MRd,  x Sds group recorded average,, seed weight 
except SPLB 94022A x ICSR 90030 
In the second year, majority of the Mb, x b,, Mb, x ICSR 26 (Mb,) and MK,, x 
Sdi group of  hybrids; SPLB 94013.4, SPLB 94011A, SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94025A 
\vith A 2267-2 from M h ,  x Rdr group; SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94015A and 
94025A with ICSR 26 and SPLB 93004A. SPLB 94013A and SPLB 94016A with ICSR 
97 from Mh, x M%, group; SPLD 94007A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94004A. SPLB 
94013A. SPLB 94016A and SPLB 03015A uith ICSR I19 and SPLB 94007A. 940101. 
SP1.B 94011A. SP1.B 94013A arid SPLD 94015A with ICSR 90030 from MR,, '. Sd, 
group; 94013.4 x 91025 (Mb, .I HS,i,). SPI,B 04003A. SPLB 94019A, SPLB 91022A. 
SPLB 04009.4. SPLB 9402113 1 ~ 1 t h  4 1267-2 (LSd, x Rd,). SPLB 94009A and SP1.R 
94003.4 with ICSR 26 (LS,,, x MKJ,):  0400!A, SPLB 9?O!?A and SPLB 94OOOA r\ltll 
ICSR 97 (LS,,, x Mh,), SPI B 040011\. SPLB 94009A and SI'LB 94021A with ICSK 11'1 
(LSd, x Sds ), SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 (LSdc x Sdi): and SPLB 94022A and SPLB 
94009A with ICSR 91025 (LSd, s HS,I,) recorded rnaxinl~~rn 100 seed welght. Aniorlp the 
hybnds involv~ng suscep~~ble , ,  A- l~nus .  SPLB 94012A a ~ t h  most of the R-lines (IC'SK '17. 
Mk,. ICSR I 19-Sd,, ICSR 90030-SJ,) and ICSR 91025 iliSd,): and SPLB 94017 A x I('SR 
119 also recorded maximum,,, seed ~ % e ~ g l i t  Al l  the three hybrids of Sdi x ha group and Sdi 
x ICSR 26 ( M h , )  group recorded abcrage,, seed welghts While, ma~ority of the MR,I, x 
HSd, hybrids recorded less,, seed we~plits 
4.2.12.3 Per Cent Recovery of the Bold Seeded Hybrids 
In the first Year, the F I  s froln LSd, x %, group were found to give rnaximunl per 1 30 
cent (60%) of the hybrids with bold,, seeds followed by hi x b5 and Sd, x LSdi (17%), ki 
M&, hr x Sdir Soa x kr and Sd5 x M k s  group (3011.;), %, x LSd,, L I R ~ ,  x L S ~ ,  (2s1i/,). 
MRd, x %, and Sds X Sd, (50%), LSo, x M%,, LSo, x LSd, and LSd, x Sds group (40%); and 
M&, x SJ, group (8%) Majority of the hybrids involving %, female lilies viz , 83% of the 
FI s from FQ, x %, group, 50% of the F I  s from %, x Mh, group, 75'10 of the F I  s froin k, 
n LSd, group and 92% o f  the FI  s from Ro, x Sdr group exhibited average,, seed we~glit. 
The hybnds involving high,,, grain weight female lines (SPLB 9401JA and SPLB 
94013A) and low,, grain weight restorer lines (A  2267-2, ICSR 91025 and ICSR 90030) 
produced hybrids with bold,, seeds except the hybnd SPLB 94014A x ICSR 01025 
(average,, weight) 
Studlcs In tlic s c c o ~ ~ d  year indicated that. maxlmuin per cent (60il/o) of the F I  s w~ lh  
bold,, seeds \icre reported froiii L1K2, x Sd, grot111 folloucd b! 50':;) of the F I  s from LS,i, \ 
Rd, group. SOtl)~ of the F: s from M&, x &, group, 44% ot thc 1. s tiurn MRd, \ MKd, 
group, 13% oi'the F;  s from Mfb, x HSdr group, 28% of the F ;  s fronl LSd, Y M%, gro?lp. 
? Z 0 4  of rhc F s Irom LSd, u So, and LSd, x HSd, group, 50". o l  the 1'1 s from S,, .i So, 
group. 1746 o r  the F l  s from Sd, x group and 33% of tile 1.1 5 from SJ, k HSd, group. 
Vv'hlle, 25% of lhc  F I  s froin M b ,  A Rdr g~.oup, 6% ofthe Fl i fro171 .\lR,:, A M b ,  group. hon 
of the F I  s frail? Mk, x Sd, group and 75% of the F,  s from L1R,i, Y HSd, grouil ucrc 
reported to ha \ c  Icast,,, seed ~ e l g h t  On the other hand, hyhrlds \\llii d\,eragetw wclghl o f  
I00 seeds were reported b) 25% of the Fl  s from M%, I Rdr and k f b ,  Sd, group, jO% 
the FI s Froln bib, x M k ,  group and 13% of the F I  s froin h1R.1, r HS,I, YOUP 
Among the four female lines with bold,, seeds, rhrcc 4-lines $17. SPLB 93013A 
( M ~ I ) ,  SPLB 94009 .~  (LSd,) and SPLB 94012A (Sdr) crossed with restorer lines with 
leastm seed weight like ICSR 90030 (Sdr) and ICSR 01025 (HSd,) produced bold,, seeded 1 
hybrids. While, the remaining A-line (SPLB 94013:4. LS,,,) crosscd erther w~th  ICSR 90030 
or ICSR 9 1025 produced hybrlds with average,, seed uclght. 
The restorer lines 1CSR 26, ICSR 97 and lCSR 11 9 recorded average,, seed weights 
across the years ~ndicating their consrstency ovcr rhe years The A-lines namely. SPLB 
94013A and SPLB Y4014A and the hybrlds, SPLB 94013A x ICSR 97, A 2267-2, lCSR 
90030, lCSR 91025 and SPLB 94009A with ICSR 119, lCSR 00030, ICSR 91025; SPLB 
94012A with ICSR 97, lCSR 119, ICSR 90030 and IC'SR 01025, SP1.B 94021A, SPLB 
94016A and SPLB 93015A with ICSR 119; IC'SR 9401 I A  and ICSR 94007A and SPLB 
~14OIOA with ICSR 90030; and SPLB Y4003A and SPLB 94022A wlth A 2267-2 showed 
corisistent perfon~lancc across the seasons s i rh  hold,., seeds In both the years. while the rest 
of the hybnds uith hold,, seeds in the first )ear cnh~bited alerage,,, to low,, 100 seed 
\$ e ~ ~ h t  In the second year 
1.3 RESPONSE RASED ON LEAF ARE:\ D..\\IACE AZID FI,ECK KUhlBER 
'The set of genotypes included in the stl~rik c1:issified Into srx groups 011 the basis of 
total leaf area damage (hlgh and low) and iiumbci o f  flecks (hlph. nleci~l~n~ and low) are 
prescntcd In tibo way table for rob! 1996 (Table 10) ,lnd rob1 19'17 (Tahlc l I )  Accordingly 
tile pcnotypcs were grouped Into five se\erlly gioups as follous 
S. No. Combination Disease Group 
Severity 
I Low fleck number aiid less leaf area damage 1 Resistant 
2 Medium fleck number and less leaf area daniage 2 Moderately res~staiit 
3 High fleck number and less Icaf area damage 3 Less susceptible 
4 Low fleck number and h ~ g h  leaf area dainagc 3 Less susceptibl~ 
5 Medium fleck number and high ledf area darnage 4 Susceptible 
6 High fleck number and h ~ g h  leaf area darnage 5 Highly susceptible 
The data given in Table 10 shows that in the first year, 18 feniale lines fall in 
seventy group 1 I.e., resistdnt group. w h ~ l e  two In modcrately resistant group. Among thc 
restorer lines, all the S I X  restorers fall In severlty group I i.e., resistant group. While none of 
the genotypes fall In moderately resistant. less susceptible, susceptible and highly 
susceptible groups. Anions t t ~ z  liyb~ids, 05 1 ' )  s t i l l  111 severity group 1 I e., resistant group. 
\\liile 43 genotypes fall 111 moderatel) rcslstdnt group, five genotypes in less susceptible 
.iroup. five in susceptible group and two in higlll\ susceptible group. 
The parental litles and the hybrids fBlllny In dlsease seventy group I I e . resistant 
group were considered deslrdhle for fiiturc breeding works A perusal of tile result siloucd 
that of the 18 male-ster~le lines falling in resistalit group when crossed u ~ t l l  S I X  restorer 
lines also falling ~n resistant group, only 59 F, s fail ~n dlsease severity group 1 i e . reslstdnt 
group, and were considered desirable for fiiture brccdlng programmes. Next group of 
liybnds from the point of deslrabtiity ln future brcedillg programme here  the hybrids (38) 
falling in moderately resistant group Howe\rer, the crosses fa l l~ng in dtsease seierlt). group 
three, four and five may 1101 be uscful in futurs breeding works. 
Tahle 10. I a o - n . a ?  tablc shoalnb the response of  genolrprs h a d  on total leaf aren d n m n ~ e  and fle 
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During the second year, among the male-stenle hnes, 17 A-lines fall In disease 
137 
seventy group 1 i.e., resistant group, while two (SPLB 94007A and SPLB 94019A) in 
moderately resistant group, and one (SPLB 9401 1A) iii less suscept~ble g o u p .  Among the 
restorers, three (ICSR 119, lCSK 26 and ICSR 90030) yenotypes h l l  in d~sease  seventy 
y o u p  1 i.e., resistant group, one (A 2267-2) in moderately reslstaiit group and hvo (ICSK 
97. lCSR 91025) In less susceptible group Among the hyhrids. 87 Fl  s fall In disease 
seventy group 1 i.e., resistant group, 26 in moderately resistant group, four in less 
susceptible group, two in susceptible group and one in h~ghly  susceptible group. 
The results of the data from the seco~id  year showed that all the A-lines and R-lines 
hllirlg in disease severity group 1 i.e., rcslstant group were desirable from the polnt of l i e u  
of breed~ng All their respective cross conibinatlons with six exceptions were superior with 
less leaf area damage and less numbcr of flecks However. SPLB 94010A and SPLB 
94019A with ICSR 119, 3rd SPLB 04003.1 and SPLB 04009A x ICSR 26 fall 111 
nioilerately reststant group as they ex11il~iii.d nlediuni fleck nu~tiber \\it11 less Icaf ,ire2 
d:image. On the other hand. SPLB Y4004A and SPL.B 94022.1 with ICSR I10 were 
undesirable as it falls in disease sevcrlt) group 4 1.e. suscept~ble group Thus the genolypes 
I e A-l~nes, R-lines and their cros? comh~n,ll~otis falling In resistant group could be used 111 
luiurc breeding programmes 
Irrespect~ve of the d ~ f f e r e t ~ t ~ a l  reactions to the diseases for two diiferent years. lllc 
data over two years showed that t u o  hybrids SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94015A with 
119 fall in disease severity group 1 i e . reistnnt group and were consistent in their d~sease 
reaction over both the years. 
4.4 COMBINING ABILITY 
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Analys~s  of  variance for Ilnc r tester rnatlllg desigrl for all the characters onder 
study for rabi 1996 and 1997 seasolis are presented In Tables 12 and 13, respect~vcly 
The classification of  the genotypes on the basis of discase damage score was taken Into 
constderation for interpreting the data. 
The data revealed s ~ g n ~ f i c a ~ ~ t  differences among A-lines, restorer I~nes ,  and 
thelr F1 s in both the seasons ~ndicating genetic dlfkrences among A-lines as well as 
restorer lines for all the characters under stud) The s~gtiificance of line n tester mean 
squares lnd~cated that the A-lines do not appe.ir to hehave consistently o \er  d~ffcrcnt 
rcslorer lines and vire 1 'er~o Thc resulls of general comb~nlng ability (GCA) effects 
and specific combining ability (SCA) effects for all the genotypes under study for 
iarious disease reslstalit parameters arid hieid contrihuung charac~ers for 1996 and 
IYO' are presented in 'I.iblrs 14, 15, I 0  ,111ii 17, rrspcct~\,ely and wcre bnefly discussed 
helun 
4 4 . 1  Disease Darnage Score 
SCA varlarice i U  300. 0 425) durlng hcitll the years was morc than GCA 
\atlance (0.045, 0.010) indicating the prcdoini~idi~ce of non-additlve gene actlon The 
degree of dominance was estinlatcd ds 2 011 and J h l  dunng the lirst and second years. 
respectively (Table 18). 
Seven A-lines d u r ~ n g  the f ~ i s t  !car and 6 A-lines durlng the second year 
contributed significanrl) to the GC.4 variance Ibr dlsease resistance. The A-lines that 
contributed to the resistance slgnlficantly Lrcre SPLB 94007A (R.  -1.221, SPLB 


94011A (R, -1.1 I), SPLB 94009A (R, -0.99) and SPLB 94016A (MR, -0.88) during 
first year (Table 141, while SPLB 94014A (LS, -1.02). SPLB 94007A (MR, -0.85) and 1 4 .! 
SPLB 94015A (MR, -0.85) 111 the second year (Table 16). Among the R-lines, during 
first year two R-lines i.e., ICSR 97 (MR. -1 29) and A 2267-2 (R, -0.64), a h ~ l e  in 
second year single R-line, ICSR 119 (S, -0.29) contributed significantly ro the GCA 
effects for disease resistance. 
The cross combinations which have recordcd s~gnit'cant SCA effect for disease 
resistance were SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025 (R  x LS. -1.571, SPLB 94001A x ICSR 
97 (S x MR, -1:36) and SPLB 94021A x I r S R  97 (MR x MR. -1.32) dunng first year 
(Table IS), and SPLB 94017A \ ICSR 26 ( S  x MR. -1.90). SPLB 94001A x lCSR 
00030 (LS x S, -l.86), and SPL.9 94019A \ A 2267-2 (LS x R, -1.58) dunng sccond 
year (Table 17). 
During first year. 4 A-lines (SP1.B '110~17:2. SPLB 94009A. SPLB 940104 and 
SPLB 94011A) froni R sroup and oiic rcstorcr line ( A  3267-2) from R group exhibited 
rcslstanced,, while two A-ltnes (SPLB 040164 and SP1.B 93019A) froni MR g o u p  
,aid one restorer l ~ n e  (ICSR 97) from Z I K  group here  found to express moderate 
Icitstnnced, for diseuse daii~age scorc \VIIII; during ,ccond year, four A-l~nes (SP1.R 
04007A, SPLB 94010A. SPLB 04015A and SP1.B 94016A) from MR group showed 
niodcrate resistance,,, for disease damagc scoie 
4.4.2 Length of the  Lesion 
SCA variance (0 41 1, 0 . 2 9 )  was 111ort. than GCA bariance (0 005, 0.006) for 
both the years ind~catlng the predominance oiiian-addil~ve gene actton The degree of 


Table 15. Speeilic combining ability (SCA) effects nfdifferenl genot)prr o f  sorghum for various disease resistant parameten and yield 
contributing characters, rabi  reason 1996. 
Genotypes Disease Length of Width o f  Area o f  Number Number Lodging Days to Plant Agron Grain 100 seed 
score' the lesion the lesion the lesion of lesions of flecks (%) 50% fl height omic yield weight 
(em) (cm) (rm" (no) (no) owering (em) reore' plant-' (g) 
(days) (9) 
R r R' 
SPLB 94004A X A 2267-2 -0 25 -0 53'. -0.06.' -0 37" 5 76'- -66.01*' -7.70 -7 01" -009 0.63 4.46 0.00 
SPLB94007A X A 2267-2 0 0 8  -0 34 0 0 2  0 0 6  -1 77" 2993.* 5 66 -2 85. 10.96** -0.98" 11.29" -0.11 
SPLB94009A X A 2267-2 0 5 1  0 14 0111 0 0 6  R 0 5 * *  -113 00" 21 98- -1 96 -1076'* 0 2 4  17.36" -0.19 
SPLB 94010A X A 2267-2 -0 81 -0 50'- -0.07" -0 18" 9 42" 109 56" -9.66 - 1  35 2.63 0 18 -7 20" 0.14 
SPLB9401IA XA2267-2 -036 -046" -004' 0 0 9  349" -562" -7.12 0 4 9  702' 068' 13.51'- 0.06 
SPLR94015A X A 2267-2 -003 076" 009'- 033'. -2 19" -2264. -597 OR2 -30 15'. -021 -11 49'. -0 10 
H I  MR' 
SPLR 94004A X ICSR 97 -0 27 0 88" 0 04. -040'. 0 20 2068 092  -3 35** 0 31 0 28 -406 0 24' 
\PI BY4007A X ICSR 97 00'  0 13 (1.02 -0.06 0.40 11.28 3 68 0 I5 1 16 045  0 0 9  0 21 
SPLB94009A X lCSKY7 -049 -006 001  003  041  7 2 5  -462 0 3 8  1 11 0.01 -11 3" -0.18 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 97 -04'1 -0 29 006" 0 15' 7 43.' 101 48'- 0 41 -4 25'.  -0.31 0.05 448  0 11 
SPLB94011A X lCSR97 0 7 8  021  001  005  3 74" -62.55** -261 0 5 1  742.. -022 749" -042" 
SPLB94015A X iCSR97 162" 023  -0.01 -001 I 83" 3731' 4 69 182 1692" 0 77- 8.58*' 0 2 0  
R r LS' 
SPLB94004A X ICSR91025 098' I Olm* 0 19'- 097**  i 55'. 108 23'. -202 1 89 -7.74.. -004 -093 0 0 5  
SPLB94U07AXICSR91025 -068 0 0 7  0 0 1  -002 0 10 -1777  0 7 5  105 -1 69 0 3 5  -431 0 0 2  
SPLR94009A X lCSR91025 I 57" -0 19 -004- 0 1 1  - 0 %  25 37- 7 55 -2 73' 41 92" -009 -3.03 026' 
SPLB94010A X ICSR91025 1109 008  007**  0 0 4  -640'. .15977** 2 52 189 669. 0.52 4.42 -004 
SPLB 9401 !A X ICSR 91025 0 54 -0 68" -0.06** 0 24. 5 76'- 48 94.- -2.37 -1 95 -8 63.' -0 65' 2.37 0 06 
SPLB94015A XlCSR91025 -0.46 0 3 0  0 0 1  -0 13 1 70. 3.63 1.78 -1 28 -9.47" 0 13 -1 95 001  
SPLB94004A X ICSR I19 0 2 3  0 2 1  001  0 0 6  I 27. .6241** R42 5.79.' 287 -001 936'. ~0 14 
-~ - 
Genotypes Direare Length of Width of Area of Number Number Lodging Drys  to Plant Agron Grain 100 reed 
score' the lesion the lesion tho lesion of lesions of flecks (%) 50% fl hcieht amic vield re ieh t  
( rm)  (cm)  ( c  (no)  (no) owering (cm) score' plant-' (g) 
SPLB 94W7A X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94009A X ICSR 119 
SPLH 940lOA X ICSR 1 19 
SPLB9401 I A  X lCSR I I 9  
SPLR 94015A X ICSR 119 
R x S' 
SF1 R 94004A Y IC'SR 900711 
SPLB 94007A X ICSR 90010 
SPLB 94009A X ICSR 90010 
SPLB 94010A X 1CSR 90070 
SPLB 9401 1 A X ICSR 90030 
SP1.R 9401 5A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 9 4 W A  X ICSR 26 
SPLR 94007A X ICSR 26 
SP1.R 94009A X ICSR 26 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 26 
SPLB 9401 1 A X ICSR 26 
SPLR 94015A X ILSR 26 
001  0 7 7 . .  
001 009  
o no o 01, 
U 14" 0 70" 
-001 -017 
-0 1 I * *  0 6 5 "  
-0 09" -0 36.' 
0.03 0 09 
0 0 1  O l l l  
0.03 0 IT* 
0.10" 0.38.' 
0.04' 0 06 
M R ~ R '  
SPLB94003A X A  2267-2 0 19 021  0.04' 0 10 13 87" 16861.* 0 3 0  -057 674. -021 0 19 0.28.' 
SPLB 94006A X A 2267-2 0 81 0 54'. 0 04' 0 19" -6 15" -38 36** -6 94 -0.96 4 85 0 4 8  -9 34** 0 21 
SPLB94016A X A 2267.2 075  055.' 0.05" 020" 8 17" -111 26.' 1735 847'. 124 0 0 7  13 14" -0.29" 
SPLR 94019A X A 2267-2 0 58 0 80'- 0.05" 0 * I * *  -3 35*' 47 88'- -8 70 6 43. 5 13 0 35 4 83' 0.05 
SPLBY4022h X A 2261.2 UJII 0 5 7 * -  0.65'- 0 2 7 * *  .[I71 -1525 655 -007 1711" -038 1306" 025. 
Lonld.. 
Grnot,pe\ I)i\en%c 1 rmcalln of Wicl(lt l k l  * r r a  of Nunnher hunnber 1.odging nays I n  Plant Agron Grain 100 seed 
score' Ihe lesion, lhe lesion the lesion or lesions of flecks (%) 54% fl height omic yield weight 
(cm) (rs,) (ren" (no) (no) owering (cm) score' plant-' (g) 
(days) (9 )  
SPLB94021A X A 2267-2 0.69 -023 -001 -0.04 5.15" 10791'' -0.39 2 10 -6 8ZL 0 2 4  -6.02'. 005  
MR x MR' 
SPLB 94003A X ICSK 97 -0 38 -0 71" -0 04' -0 iS.' 5 11'- 2 8  16' -6.21 2.93. -4 47 -0 33 -6 97. -0.43" 
SPLB94006AXICSR97 046  0 18 001  0 0 8  -1 59" 18.19 3 13 -1.96 -308  -038 11 87.' 0 1 1  
SPLB94016A X lCSR97 -027 -0 13 0 0 0  -002 1 17 3295" -7.84 0 9 0  -1 169.. 0.51 -7.78" 0 0 1  
SPLB 94019A X lCSR97 -041  -0 82. -005" -0 25. 0 88 -53 34" 3.22 2 10 3 86 0 22 3.30 -0.05 
SPLB 94021A X ICSK 97 - I  32" 0.21 0 00 0 06 0.36 85.33'. 7 11 -2 90. 1 92 0.34 -1 15 0.09 
SPLB94022A X lCSR97 -027  -020 -001 - 0 0 1  -691.' -71.81.. -1.15 -1 01 -408 -038 0 10 -0.23' 
MR x LS' 
SPLB94003A X ICSR 91025 -091' 0.35' -001 007  546 ' -  66.48.. 2 91 -2.34 -091 0.87** 075  0.03 
SPLB94006A XlCSR91025 -063 008  0013 0 0 1  145. 17.88 337  -1 73 17.20'* -0.15 394  0 11 
SI'LB94016A X ICSR91025 0 32 0.03 -001 0 0 1  I 04 2971.' 9 10 1 1 4  3 0 8  -0.59 0 2 5  0 12 
SPLB94019A X ICSK91025 048  -042' -003 0 I s * *  2.09" -992 -1 56 -234 752.' 0 0 2  -0 10 0 17 
SPLBYJO2IAX IC'SR91025 026  0 I 9  -001 001  -241'. Y292*. 4 I 8  I 6 6  -1 13 -0.09 2 18 -003 
bPLU')4022A X ICSK91023 0 32 u?L OIII u o ;  208'. 3948'- - 4 0 9 0 8 9  -547 0 18 -1 96 -005 
SPILB94001A X I (S I<  I I Y  121" -O')Z*. -0O.1' 025" 071  1 1  62 1 9 5  -0.44 4 7 1  0 16 IZRX"  -023' 
SPLB94006A X ICSK 11'1 -0S4' 0.11' -001  0 IO -46b** -71 42'- 257 551" -3 85 0.88'. -303 0 10 
SPI.B94016AXlCSK 119 0 5 7  084.. 002  025' .  863" - 1 0 3  248 -027 1921" 0 11 3 15 0 2 0  
SP1.B 94019A X I rSR I 19 -0 40 0 31 0 02 0 11 0 99 24.45. -5 73 0 77 3 09 -0 28 6 06.' 0 01 
SPIB94021AXlCSK119 00$  031  0 0 2  012  2.29*. 745  -316 2 4 4  I 1 5  -039 009  0.11 
SPLB94022A X ICSR 119 -090' -0 30 004 .  0 IS* 4 ZR*. -99.42- -7 73 0 12 -652' 0 55 274 003  
MR x S' 
SPLB94007% A 1CSK 26 034  0i)S 0 03 i t 0 3  3 "a** 3 1  21," -493 -1 92 1.22 0 I 2  441  -0 I 2  
SP1 B94006A X ICSKZh 027  0 1') -004' llili) 724*. 9007** -2 12 -2 I 1  -2 33 0 0 7  1 5 4  0 16 
SPL.RYJOl6A Y ICSK26 022  O b r * .  u 0 Z  .(I I$**  - 1  77- 387 283 -025 -761** 0.16 1161 0 11 
Cootd.. 

Conld.. 
Crnotypa Disease Length of  Width of Area of Number Number Lodging Days l o  Plant Agron Grain I00 seed 
score' the  lesion thc lesion tlle l r r ion of lesions of  necks (%) 50% fl height omie yield weight 
lcm) (cm) lrm" (no) (no) orering (cm) scare' plant ' (g )  
~ -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - 
(days) (9) 
SPLB94024A X ICSRllOZS 0 74 0 2 0  001  0 O I  0 6 2  52 65" -080  -277' 381 -004 0 9 6  0 12 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 91025 0 54 -1 01" -0 i * '  -0 52'. 1 94'- 28 SO'. 3.39 2 0 0  -8 97" 0.41 0.64 0 0 1  
SPLB94014A X ICSR9i025 065  -001  0 0 ? * *  UOY 021  -17 23 558 0 5 0  592. 0 18 1 9 4  -0 10 
SPLB94012A X ICSR I19 -057 -035. 0.00 -008 209.' -13 17 4 6 0  -1 16 226  0 3 9  1 4 6  0 0 6  
SPLB94017A X ICSR IiiJ -071 042' 0 0 1  0 10' 2.62" 3808" 4 5 0  O h 6  -2 I8  -0.06 -3 04 0 16 
SPLB94024A X ICSR I19 0 2 9  0 20 0 0 0  006  623" 3.01 6.23 0 18 -724' -0 34 -067 -004 
SPI.BY4025A X ICSR 119 -0 68 0 75'' 0 04' 026'- -5 15'' -90 50'. -3 32 -1 I 0  165 0 11 -3.73 0 18 
SPI H94014A X ICSR 119 023 -0 57** OUR** 0 27.' -0 16 44 66" 3 .72  0 6 0  -346  022  145  -0 10 
LS  x S' 
SPLB94012A X ICSR 26 122" 084" OOi** 0 34" 188** 4 53 1025 003  878'. 001 936" -027* 
SPLBY4017A X lCSR26 005 0 I 8  -001 -008 -198'- 6 4 0  -4 53 0 I 9  -400  -001 245 0.13 
SP1.R 94024A X ICSR 2f, 0 16 0 12 (1 01 0 09 139.. 34.59'- 2 08 0 01 004  0 04 10 49" 0 24' 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 26 0.01 1 45'' 0 10" 0 69" -1.83.' 76.54'- 27 27** -1 92 -0 17 0 16 0 70 0.06 
SPLB94014A X lCSR26 0 55 -001 0.04' 0 10 0 59 190  -5 65 I 25 4 72 -007 -3.68 -0.05 
SPLBY4012A X 1CSRY0030 022  -0.64" -004. -025" - 1  40' 53 09" -060 244  4 99 -008 1 19 -003 
SPI.B94017A X ICSR YO030 038 -041' 0 0 4 '  0 20.' 0 2 6  18 88 2.01 -3 73'. 0 55 -041 5 68' 0 10 
SPLR94024AXICSR90030 0 83. -0 16 -005" -0 13 -633" 1951 7.18 078  7.16' 031  -536. -033'. 
SPL.B94025A X ITSRPOOIO 044  (187.. 006" O?h** -402" 6396'- -476 0 5 0  272 0 9 1 * *  I 8 5  003 
SVI BY401JA S ICSR 90010 -041  -0 5?.* 0 0 1  -0 16. 247** 1 0  77 0 76 166 261 0 13 -5.26' 0 0 2  
b r R' 
SPI.L194n0iA 1 z 226- 2 0 1 0  0 0 ntia i no" 95 61" - 1 1  25 i 40'. IY 46. 0 57 4.%5* 0 34.- 
SPLH 94013A X A 2267-2 0 53 -0 l i  002  (1 02 4 2 6 "  2 6  39- 848 2 41 1 I 5  -009 2 25 005  
296A X A 2267-2 0 l - I  -015' 0 0 2  0 0 9  5Yfi.* 9654'' 872  076  457  054  256 001  
I r 
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Contd.. 
Genotypes Disease Length of Width of Area of Number Number Days to Plant Agron Grain 100 seed 
score' the lesion the lesion the lesion orlesions of flecks 50% fl height omic yield weight 
(cm) (cm) (em" (no) (no) owering (em) score' plant-' (g) 
(days) (g) 
SPLB 94007A X ICSR 97 0 17 - 1  05" 0 lo** 0 36*' 1 55" 72 65" 2 07** -22 13** -0 77' 16 41 ** 0 35" 
SPLB94010A X ICSR 97 0 l l  -0 24 0 02 -0.06 -1 35" -45 9. 191" 7 87* 0 4 9  -006 O30** 
SPLB 9401 1A X ICSR 97 0 61 0 14 -0 01 0 01 -5 95" -275 78* -7 65" -12 96.' -0 22 0 32 0.39.' 
SPLB94013AX ICSR 97 -0 94' -0 94'- -005** 0 4 1 * *  -3 32" -1 13.91- -2 09** -21 30** 0 56 .4.66** -0.11 
SPLB94015AX ICSR 97 0 17 1 27'. 004' 047" 3 78'- -152 15' 0 6 8  22 04.' 0 0 6  0.22 0.16 
SPLB94016AX lCSR97 0 72 I 12" 008** 0 54" -1.22' -161 91* 0 68 843' -0 11 2 .34  0.03 
SPLB94025AX ICSR 97 0 4 4  -0 16 -0 04. 0 19 0.98' 0.65 2.13** -IS 18" -0.22 -1.88 0 12 
MR x S' 
SPLB94004AXlCSR 119 0 5 1  0 80'. -001 -040'- 203** 178 88" 131' 1 4 8  0 0 0  23 38" 0.04 
SPLB 94007A X ICSR 119 -0 27 -0 74" -0 08** 
-0 24 7 15" -4.24 0 47 12.31** 0 11 -6.71" -0 18 
SPLB940LOA XICSR 119 
-0 66 -042 -0.05" 
-0.19 292;. -44.20' -1.69** 8 98- 0.06 1 35 0 13 
SPLB 9401 1A XICSR I19 0 29 -0 35 
-0.03 -0 20 127** -3 74 0 08 
-5 19 -0 33 4 80" 0 IS 
SPLB9401A X ICSR 119 0 62 105" 008** 052'- 3.35** 12007" 1.31* 2 5  19" 1 1 I** 6 71** 0 0 9  
SPLB94015AXLCSK 119 0 0 7  059* 005** 0 20 
-3.11** 132.09" -0.25 -5.19 0 2 8  -1.50 0.22' 
SPLB94016A X ICSR 119 0 29 -0 23 0 0 2  ( 1  08 8 19** 479 93'. 0 75 -13 80:' 1 56'* 12 88" 0 0 5  
SPI.B94025AXlCSR 119 0 4 6  0 19 0.03 
-003 -182" -124 71- -247" -408 0 33 0 73 0 0 5  
SPLB94004A X ICSR 9003C 0 47 0 03 -0005 -0 06 0 29 3 46 -2.53" 1629.' -0 57 8 98'- -0 1 1  
SPLB94007AXICSR90030 0.75" O51* 0 0 2  0 12 -066 -2999 2.318* 27.12 0 12 -3.91** 057.' 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR90030 1.36.' 0 47' 0 01 0 14 0 .57  -93.M** 3.14** -32.88** 0 4 9  -21 51" -0 IS 
SPLB9401 I A X  ICSR90030 -0.69 0 67** -0 02 -0.26' 3.25** 145 in** 1 25* 1 7 0 5 * *  -0 90** 18.07** -0.26.' 
SPLB94013AXICSR90070 0 6 4  0 0 3  -003 -009 0 6 3  -16785' -1 19 4 6 2  -0.12 3 36' -0 I 
SPLB94015A X lCSR')0030 0 JL 088- 0 I()** 0 52** 3 52.- -103 13' -008 -23 71** -0 29 3 84.8 .023** 

Cootd.. 
Genotypes Disease Length of Width of Are. of Number Number Dsyr to Plant Agroo Grain 100 seed 
score' the lesion the lesion the lesion oflesions of flecks 50% fl height omic yield weight 
(cm) (cm) (em" ( n o )  (no) owering (cm) scare' plant' (g) 
(days) (g) 
1,s x M R ~  
SPLB 94001A X ICSR 26 0 34 106.' -007" 0 45.' 2 87** -91.42" - 1  86" 1440" -032 0 22 -0 54.. 
SPLB 94003A X ICSR 26 -0 57 -1 13'. -0.1 I** -0 69** 0 25 -87 13'. -3 91" -2005** 0 10 4.86;. 0 0 5  
SPLB94006A X ICSR 26 -001 -0.73" -003 -0 2R* -1 34'* -151 83* -8.30** 20 51.' -0 38 2008** 066** 
SPLB94009AX lCSR26 0 5 4  0 I5 O 0 1  0 I 1  138** -2027 0 13 349Sa* 0 16 -i2.05** 0.44*' 
SPLB 94014A X ICSR 26 0.43 -1.33" -0 1 I** -0.67** 4 88** 261 82** -1 97** 23 64** -0 71% 6 54" -0 30** 
SPLB 94019A X ICSR 26 0 4 9  031 004' 0 17 2 20" -0.69 1 76" 6 7 1  -0 38 14.82'. 0.55** 
SPI.B94021AXI('SR26 -023 0 3 7  0 0 0  0 0 7  051 -14205' -069 -1 16 0 4 6  1 3 7 2 * *  0 11 
SP1.H 94022A X ICSR 26 -0 40 -0 20 0 01 -0 06 1 04' 7.05 1 09 46 07** -0 77' 13 73** 0 62" 
SPLB94024A X ICSR 26 021 067** 0(16** 036.- 175'. 129 5 31** -060 0 4 6  -861' -075** 
SPLB 94001A X ICSR 97 122" U 14 -0 01 -0 12 O M  54 36* 0.29 9.82" 0 56 -4 18" -0.22' 
SPLB94003A X ICSR 97 0 33 0 64" 005- 0 32' 1.41'. 1 6  89 0 57 28 70" -0 55 8 39" 0 17 
SPLB 94006A X ICSR97 -0.78; 0 0 5  0 05*' 0 06 5 61** 324 82" 4-52" -1241** 0.17 1 67 0 64** 
SPLB 94009A X ICSR 97 0 11 -1 15" -0 13** -0.50** 3.48** 53 04' 0.98 43 70** -0 61- -2 78' -0.28** 
SPLB94014AX lCSR97 0.00 -0.68" -0 06'. -048** -0.57 -111 44' -082 -0 94 -0 16 3.34' 0 0 2  
SPLB94019A X lCSR97 -0 61 -0.39 000 -0 I8 1.30'* 315 22** 2.91" 8.70' 0 17 -2 65. -0.36'. 
SP1.B 94021A X ICSR 97 1 0 0 "  -0 32 -0 02 -0 21 -0 52 -6.74 0 4 6  0 93 -033 17 54'. 0 14 
SPLB94022AXlCSR97 0 17 -004 003 0 0 6  -1.13' -4074 0 2 4  -1 85 0.45 -794.' -066" 
SP1.R 94024A X ICSR 97 -0 89' -0 24 -003 0 17 1 2 1 .  -64 76** -4 54** 8 52* 0 33 9.32" 0 37** 
LS x S' 
SPLB94001AXlCSR 119 0.12 033 003 0 13 1 18' 4 8  83* 403.. 9 0 8 *  0.89** 1 9 7  -0 10 
SPLB94003AX ICSR 119 0 2 3  -0 05 
-002 0 2 2  0 83 -6748** 2.31** -16 86'. 0.67' -14 74'- -0.10 
SPLB 94006A X ICSR 119 0 88- 0 76.' 
-0 07" 0 35%. -1 57.' 56.13' 1 92" 47 03** -0 28 5 82** -0 20** 
Coatd.. 



dominance was 6.41 during the first year, whlle 7.79 in the second year studies. In both 
1 5: )  
the years non-additive gene action plays an important role for the expression of the 
lesion length (Table 18). 
Ten and six A-lines d u r i n ~  firs1 and second year respectively were found 10 
contribute significantly to the GCA varlance for disease resistance by exhib~ttng 
minimuni lesion length Among restorer Ilnes, two and ~hree restorer lines dunng first 
and second years contnbuted significantly to the GCA variance for disease reslstancc 
During first year (Table 14), the parental lines that contnbuted sigmficantly for disease 
resistance were SPLB 9401 1A (R. -0 46). SPLB 94010A (R, -0 35) and SPLB 94013A 
(S. -0.31) among A-llnes, while in restorers were A 2267-2 (R, -0.44) and ICSR 97 
(MR, -0.39). During 1997 (Table 16). SPLB 94007A (hlR, -1 18) SPLB 94009A (LS, 
-0.88) and SPLB 94010A (MR, -0 80) atnong A-lines, a~nd ICSR 119 (S, -0.19), ICSR 
26 (MR, -0.14) and A 2267-2 (R, -0.101 among restorer lines were found to contr~bute 
significantly for d~scase resistance 
Thirty two crosses during first ('I ahle 14) and second year (Table 16) recorded 
significant SCA variance fot d~seasc reststance. The crosses that contnhuted 
significantly to the length of the lcs~oti were SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 (R .r S. - 
1.85), SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97 (1 S x MR,  -1 12), SPLB 94003A x ICSR 90030 (MR 
x S, -1.03) and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 91025 (LS x LS, -1.01) in the first year, while 
SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 (S x AIR. - 1  891, SPLB 94015A x A 2267-2 (MR x R. - 
1.63), and SPLB 94009A x lCSR 119 (LS x S,  -1.40) m the second year. 
During first year (Table IS), b u r  A-llnes (SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A. 
SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 I \ )  from K group, three A-lines (SPLB 94003A. SPLB 
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94021A and SPLB 94022A) from MR group, one A-llne (SPLB 94024A) From LS 
group, one restorer line (A 2267-2) from R group and one restorer line (ICSR 97) from 1 ( ; I  
MR group were found to exhiblt nioderate reststancell for length of the lesion 
However dunng second year (Table 17) two A-l~nes (SPLB 94011A and SPLB 
94010A) from MR group and one restorer l!ne (A 2267-2) from R group exhibtted hlgh 
reslstanceli, whlle one restorer llne (ICSR 119) from S group showed moderate 
reslstancell for length of the leslon 
4.4.3 Width of the Lesion 
For both the years. SCA variance (0.0023 and 0.0043) was greater than GCA 
variance (0 0001 and 0 0001) indicating the predominance of non-additwe gene action 
governing the tralr Tile degree of dominance was 3.39 during first year, and was zero 
during second year (l'iihlc I S )  
Among :\-llrics, clght lines during first year (Table 14), atid li!c 111ies during 
second year ( T ~ b l e  16) contrihi~ted sigii~ficantly to the GCA varlancc for dlsease 
resistance. The 4-lines that contributed slgnrficantly for the disease resistance through 
width of the les~on ale SP1.B 9401 1A (R), SPI,B 94009A (R), SPLB 44013A (S). and 
SPLB 94024A (1.S) during first year (-0 3). while SPLB 94007A 1-0 Oi. MR) and 
SPLB 94010A (MR. -0 05) during second bear 
Among restorer lines. two l ~ n e s  I e . ,  A 2267-2 (R, -0.04) and ICSR 97 (MR. - 
0.04) showed significant conlnbution to the CCA vanance for d~sease resistance 
through width of the leslon during first year. while none in the second year 
Among crosses, 31 crosses during first year (Table 15) and 33 crosses during 
second year (Table 17) recorded significant SCA variance for disease resistance. 
During first year the cross combinations involving the parents SPLB 94015A x ICSR 
90030 (R x S, -0.11) and SPLB 04025A x ICSR 91025 (LS x LS. -0.10), while in the 
second year, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 (LS x MR. -0 13). SPLB 94003A x A 2267-2 
(LS x R, -0.12), and SPLB 94015A x A 2267-2 (MR x R, -0.12) crosses were found to 
contr~bute high significant SCA variance 
During first year, SPLB 94011A (R) and SPLB 94024A (LS) were found to 
possess resistance for width of the lesion, while SPLB 94009A (R) was found to 
possess moderate resistance. During second year. SPLB 94010A (MR) and SPLB 
94009A (LS) exhibited moderate disease resistance. 
4.4.4 4rea of the Lesion 
S C 4  variance (0.066, 0.193) was greater than (;CA vanancc (0 001. 0 0004) 
for both the years indicating the predominance of non-additive gene action. The 
degree of dominai~ce was 5 74 during the first !car and 15.53 in the second year 
indicat~ng the predominance of non-additive gene action (Table 18). 
Eleven A-lines during first year (Table 14) and six A-lines significantly 
recorded the GCA variance for disease resistarice durlng second year (Table 16). The 
A-lines that contributed significant maximum inlue for the resistance are SPLB 
94013A (S, -0.14), SPLB 9401 1A (R, -0.14) and SPLB 94024A (LS. -0 13) during the 
first year, and SPLB 94007A (MR, -0.471, SPI,B 94010A (MR, -0 37) and SPLB 
94009A (LS, -0.30) dur~ng the second year. Among restorer lines, two lines each 
during first year (A 2267-2 (R, -0.17) and ICSR 97 (MR, -0.15)) and second year (A 
1 t; 3 
2267-2 (R, -0.07) and lCSR 119 (S, .0.06)) co~itr~buted significantly to the GCA 
variance for disease resistance 
Among 120 crosses studied. 29 crosses durlng first year (Table 15) and 30 
crosses in the second year (Table 17) exh~bited sign~ficant SCA variance for area of the 
les~on. The promising crosses aniolig them were, SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 (R x S, 
-0.65), SPLB 94025A x ICSR 9 1025 (LS x LS, -0.52), SPLB 94004A x ICSR 97 (R x 
MR, -0.40) and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97 (LS x MR, -0.40) during first year, while 
SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 (S x MR, -0.75), SPLB 94003A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, -0.72) 
and SPLB 94003A x ICSR 26 (LS x MR, -0.69) in the second year. 
In the first year, tivo A-lines (SPLB 94009A and SPLB 9401 1A) from R group, 
one A-line (SPLB 94003A) fro111 MR group and onc A-line (SPLB 94024A) from LS 
group exhibited resistance,, for tlie area of tile les~on, while one A-line (SPLB 94007A) 
from R group, two A-l~nes iSPLR 94003.4 and SPLB 94021A) from MR group, one R- 
line each from R ( A  2267-2) and MR (ICSR 07) groups exhib~ted moderate 
reslstancea1. On the other lhand during the second yeer. two A-lines (SPLB 94010A and 
SPLB 9401 1A) from hlR group and one restorer line from R group exhibited 
resistance for area of the l e s~o~ i  
4.4.5 Number of Lesions 
Non-additive gene actlon was found predominant for this character as SCA 
variance (21.077 and 9.501) was greater than GCA variance (0.406 and 0.043) for both 
the years. The degree of dominance was estimated to be 5.09 and 10.51 during first 
and second years, respect~vely (Table 18). 
Among A-lines, nine lines during first year (Table 14) and eleven lines during 
second year (Table 16) contributed s~gnificantly to the GCA variance for number of 
lesions. During first year, the A-lines that contributed significantly to the disease 
resistance are SPLB 94015A (R, -5.59), 94007A (R, -4.46) and SPLB 94004A (R, - 
4.31), while in second year SPLB 94025A (MR. -2.17) SPLB 94012A (S, -1.72) and 
SPLB 94024A (LS < -1.65). Only four restorer lines during first year and three restorer 
lines during second year contributed significantly to the GCA variance for disease 
resistance in the desirable (negative) direction. ICSR 90030 (S) contributed maximum 
sigificant GCA effect for dlsease resistance during first (-2.22) and second (1.18) 
year. In add~tion, ICSR 97 (MR, -0.85) and ICSR 26 (S, -0.50) during first year and 
ICSR 91025 (HS, -0 98) and ICSR 97 (MR. -0 59) dur~ng second year also evh~hited 
s11111lar results 
Among crosses. 47 crosses dur~ng first year (Table IS), wlnle 49 crosses during 
second year (Table 17) contributed s~gn~ficantly to the SCA variance. Cross 
cornh~nations involv~ng the parents, SPLB 93016A x A 2267.2 (MR x R. -8 37) during 
first year, and SPLB 94009A x lCSR 119 (LS x S. -6 85) during second year recorded 
min~mum GCA effect followed by SPLB 94009A u A 2267-2 (R x R. -8 05) and SPLB 
94012A x ICSR 97 (LS x MR. -6.96) dur~ng first year. ~vhile SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 97 
(MR h MR, -5.95) and SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR, -5.66) during second 
year. 
Studies during first year ind~cated that three A-lines (SPLB 94004A. SPLB 
94007A and SPLB 94015A) from R group exbibired h ~ g h  resistanceal, while one A-line 165 
each from LS (SPLB 94014A) and S group (SPLB 94013A) and one R-line each from 
LS (ICSR 91025) and S group (ICSR 90030) uere found to show resistanceal. The A- 
l ~ n e  SPLB 94009A from R group, two A-l~nes (SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94019A) 
from MR group, one A-l~ne (SPLB 94012A) from LS group and one restorer line 
(ICSR 97) from MR group exhib~ted moderate reslstance,~. Dunng second year, one A- 
line (SPLB 94004A) from MR group, three A-lines (SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94024A 
and SPLB 94014A) from LS group exhibited high rcslstance,~, while one A-line (SPLB 
9401 2A) from S group exhibited  resistance,^. 
4.4.6 Number of Flecks 
SCA variance (5273.039, 23020.530) was niorc than GCA variance (92.800. 
31 8 304) in two year studies. Thc dcgrcc of domillance was 5 33 and 6.01 for the lirst 
and second year respectively indicarlng overdominance for number of flecks (Table 
18). 
Significant contrihut~ons to the GCA varlance Tor d~sease resistance were 
recorded by nine A-lines dunng i i r s ~  >ear and elglit A-lines during second year. The 
promising A-lines that contr~buted to the resistance significantly are SPLB 95015A (K, 
-83.12). SPLB 94006A (MR, -70 43) and SPLB 94004A (R. -61.08) during first year 
(Table 14) and 296A (S, -150 70), SPLB 94024A (LS, -127.30) and SPLB 94022A 
(LS, -121.59) during second year (Table 16). Three restorer l~nes during first year and 
two restorer lines during second year contributed sigllificantly to the GCA variance for 
disease resislance. The R-lines that contributed high significant value to the disease 1 FL; 
resistance are ICSR 97 (MR, -19.82), ICSR 90030 (S, -15.84) and ICSR 26 (S. -1 1.03) 
during first year, while ICSU 90030 (S. -92.26) and lCSR 97 (hlR, -25.37) dunng 
second year. 
Among the total crosses studled, 42 crosses exhibited significant contnbut~on to 
the SCA variance for disease resistance during first year and 48 crosses during second 
year. SPLB 94010A x ICSR 91025 (R x LS, -159,771, SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 (MR 
x R, -131 26) and SPLB 94009A x A 2267-2 dunng first year (Table 15), and SPLB 
94016A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR, -320.99). SPLB 94011A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, - 
275.78) and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 119 (LS x S, -232.95) during the second year 
(Table 17) were found des~rahle. 
F~rst  year stud~cs showed thni four A-hnes (SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, 
SPLB 94009A and SPLB 94015.4) from resistant group, two from MU group (SPLB 
94006A and SPLB 94021A), LS group (SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94017A). S group 
(SPLB 94013A), one R-hne iioln MR group (ICSR 97); and two restorer lines rrom S 
group (ICSR 90030 and ICSR 26) cxh~h~ted h~gh  cesistanc~l. In the next year, one A- 
line (SPLB 94021A) from I,S group, and one restorer l ~ n e  (ICSR 90030) from S group 
showed high resistance,,,, ahi le  one A-11ne (SP1.B 94025A) from MR group, one ?I- 
line (SPLB 940224) from LS group and two A-lines (SPLB 94012A and 296A) from 
S group exhibited resistance,,,. 
4.4.7 Lodging 
If;? 
SCA variance (7.609) was greater than GCA variance (1.723) indicating the 
preponderance of non-additive gene action (Table 18). The degree of dominance was 
more than unity (1.49). 
Three A-lines. two restorer lines, and one cross c o ~ n b ~ n a t ~ o n  showed significant 
contnbution to the GCA varlance for lodging rcslstance. The parental lines that 
contnbuted to the maximum lodg~ng resistant plants were SPLB 94021A (MR,  -8.24), 
SPLB 94014A (LS. -7.68) and SPLB 94003A (MR. -6.97) among A-lines; and ICSR 
97 (MR, -7.80) and ICSR 90030 (S, -4.87) among restorer lines (Table 14). Among 
crosses, the cross SPLB 94001A x ICSR 26 (S x S. -18.04) cxhib~ted maximum 
significant c o n t r ~ b u t ~ o n  10 the disease resistance (Table 15) 
One .A-l~ne (SP1.R 94003A) from MR group. one A-line (SPLB 94034A) from 
LS group and oiic restorel line (ICSR 97) fron~ MR group exhibited significant 
negatlve GCA efrects wlth moderate resistance 
4.4.8 Across t h e  Disease Parameters 
Dunng the first year, the A-lines, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 
94006A and SPLB 94013A contributed significantly to the negallve GCA effect for 
area of the lesion, nun~ber of lesions and number of flecks coupled w ~ t h  low mean 
values ~ n d i c a t ~ n g  t h e ~ r  use in future breeding programmes. The llnes SPLB 94003A, 
SPLB 9401lA,  SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94024A contnbuted sign~ilcai~tly to the 
negative G C A  effect for area of the lesion and pos~tive effect for lesion number and 
fleck number. This indicates that in these genotypes the fungus Infects the leaves at 
several sites but the spread of the pathogen was inhibited. On the other hand, SPLB 
94004A and SPLB 94015A with significant positwe contributions to the GCA effect 168 
for area of the lesion and negat~ve GCA effect for number of lesions and flecks showed 
that though the number of infection sltes are tnlnimum the spread of the pathogen was 
rapid. However, SPLB 94025A recorded s~gn~ficant positive GCA effect for all the 
above three characters (Table 14) 
Among the restorer I~nes, ICSR 97 contributed negatively to the GCA effect for 
all the above three characters and low mean performance for area of the lesion and 
number of flecks. However, it has recorded high mean value for number of les~ons. 
While ICSR 90030 and ICSR 26 recorded negatlve GCA effect for number of lesions 
and number of flecks and pos~tlve effect for area of the lesion. While ICSR 119 
recorded positive effects for area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks 
Among the crosscs. SPLB 94004A x A 2267.2. SPLB 94010A x ICSR 26. 
SPLB 94019A x ICSR 97. SPLB 91001A x ICSR 20 and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 119 
fiith s~gnificant negat~ve SC.4 effect Tor area of the lesion, number of les~ons and 
nunlber of flecks also recorded low mean \ alucs lor the above three characters (Table 
15) SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2, SP1.B 94010:2 x ICSR 97, SPLB 9401lA x ICSR 
91025, SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97, SPLB 93025A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94013A x 
ICSR 26 recorded s~gn~ficant egatlie SCA effect for area of the lesion and pos~tive 
SCA effect for number of leslons and ~iuilibes of flecks. Whlle, SPLB 94015A x A 
2267-2, SPLB 94010A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 94011A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94012A x 
ICSR 97, SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025. SPLB 94006A x A 2267-2. SPLB 940254 x 
ICSR 119, SPLB 94025 x ICSR 26, 296A w ICSR 97, SPLB 94013A x ICSR 91025 
and SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 recorded sign~lican~ positive SCA effect for area of the 
lesion and negative S C A  effect for number of lesions and number of  flecks and hence 
may not be  useful in future. On the other hand, SPLB 94004A x ICSR 91025 and 1 6: )  
SPLB 94001A x ICSR 90030, recorded stgn~ficant posittve SCA effect for all the 
above three characters and hence may not be useful In future breed~ng programmes as 
the number of infection sites are more and the spread of  the pathogen at each infection 
site was very rapid. 
During the second year (Tables 16). among the A-lines, SPLB 94009A 
recorded negative GCA cffect for area of the les~on and lesion number coupled with 
low mean values. The lines SPLB 94007A, SPLB 9401 1A and SPLB 94016A recorded 
negat~ve GCA effect for area of  the les~on and posihve effect for lesion number and 
fleck number. This tndicatcs that in these genotypes the fungus ~nfects the leaves at 
several sites but the spread of  the pathogen was inhibited. On the otlier hand, SPLB 
94022A. SPLB 94025.A and SPLB Y4012A ~ct th  positivc GCA cffcct for area of  the 
les~on and negative GCA eff'ect for number of Icstons and flecks shows Ihar lhougl~ the 
number of  ~ n f e c t ~ o n  slres arc n i in~mum the spread of the pathogen was rap~d.  
Among the restorer l~nes .  A 2267-2 and ICSR 119 exhibtrcd negative GCA 
effect for arca of the lesion and positi\e GCA effect for number of les~ons  and number 
of flecks. W h ~ l e  ICSK 97 recorded posit~ve GCA cffect for area of the lesion and 
negatlve GCA effect for number of lesions and tlurliber of flecks. While tnone of  the R- 
lines recorded negatlvc effects for area of the lesion, number of les~ons and number of  
flecks. 
Among the crosses, SPLB 94004A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94006.4 x ICSR 26, 
SPLB 94021.4 x ICSR 90030. SPLB 94014A x lCSR 91025 and SPLB 94012A x 
ICSR 119 with negative SCA effect for area of the lesion, number of lesions and 
number of  flecks also recorded minimum mean values for the above three characters 
indicating the11 further use In the breeding programmes. While, SPLB 94017A x A 
1'70 
2267-2 and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 with negdtl\e SC.4 effecl recorded less mean 
value for area of  the lesion and number of flecks a ~ i d  h ~ g h  mean value for number of  
Icsions. SPLB 94013A x ICSR 97 hit11 negatwe SCA effects for the above three 
characters recorded h ~ g h  mean value for area of the lcs~on and low mean value for 
number of  les~ons  and number of flecks. SPLB 94015A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94007A x 
ICSR 97, SPLB 94004A x ICSR 119, SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 94016A x 
ICSR 90030, SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 91025. SPLB '14003A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94014A 
x ICSR 26, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97, SPLB 940Ic)A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94022A x 
ICSR 90030 and SPLB 94021A x lCSR 91025 recorded negatlve SCA effect for area 
of the lesion and pos~tive SCA effect for numbe~ of lesions and number of flecks. 
Wh~le .  SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2, SPLB 9401 l A  A A 2267-2, SPLB 94004A x lCSR 
26. SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94015.4 \ ICSR 97, SPLB 94016A x ICSR 97. 
SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 94021.4 .; A 2267-2. SPLB 94014A x ICSR 119, 
SPLB 9402lA x ICSR 119, SPLB 94003A 2 ICSR 91025, SPLB 94019A x ICSR 
91025 recorded posilive SCA effect for area oi'llie Ics~on and negative SCA effect for 
number o f  les~ons  and number of flecks. On thc otlicr hand. SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26, 
SPLB 94013A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94009A 2 !\ 2207-2, SPLB 94014A x A 2267-2, 
SPLB 94017A x ICSR 97 recorded poslt~ve SCA effect for all the above three 
characters and may not be  useful in future breeding programmes. 
4.4.9 Days to 50% Flowering 
Non additive gene action has  found to be of higher magnitude for days to 50% 
flowering in both the years and the degree of dominance was estimated to be 3.14 and 
6.58 for the first and second year respect~vely (Table 18). 
Out of  20 A-lines, S I X  A-l~nes were found to contribute significantly to the 
GCA variance for earliness in hot11 the years The Ilnes SPLB 94022A (MR, -6 40). 
SPLB 94016A (MR, -4.18) and SPLB 94025A (LS, -3.51) during first year (Table 14). 
while 296A (S, -5.931, SPLB 94022A (LS. -2.71) and SPLB 94001A (MR. -2 43) it1 
the second year (Table 16) cot~rrtbuted maxinium significant contribut~ons for 
earl~ness. Only two restorer lines I I I  both rhe years exhtbited sigiiificant GCA tar~ancc 
for earltness. The restorer lines that contributed significantly to the earlmess were 
ICSR 26 (S. -2.30) and ICSR 119 (1.5 -1.45) dunng first year, while lCSR 90030 (S, - 
1.31) and ICSR 97 (MR, -041 ) dul-tng second )ear 
Among the crossch studled. I0  arid 35 crosses during first and second year. 
showed significant variance for earliness Tile notable among them which were early to 
flower were SPLB 9400.114 A A 2267.2 ( R  h R. -7 01), SPLB 94001A x A 2207-2 iS h 
R. -5.40) and SPLB 94010A x lCSR 90030 (MR x S, -4 84) during first year iT:thle 
15), while SPLB 94007A x A 2267.2 (MR x R, -8 43), SPLB 94006A x ICSR 20 (LS 
x MR, -8.30) and SPLB 94019A \ A 2267-2 (LS x R, -8.26) in the second ycdr (Table 
17). 
Dunng first year, one A-l~ne (SPLB 94016A) from MR group and one A-ltne 
from S group (296A) showed significant negatlve GCA effect for earlmess. During 
second year, none o f  the A-lines exhibtted significant negal~ve GCA effecr for 
earliness, while one restorer line from S group showed significant negative GCA effect 
for medium flowering. 
4.4.10 Plant Height 
SCA variance (94.16. 760.15) was more than GCA bariance (17 47, 29.43) for 
both the years. Over dominance was noticed for first ( I  .64) and second years (3 59). 
respectively (Table 18). 
Significant contributions to the GCA variance for tallness were recorded by six 
A-lines during the first year (Table 14) and nine A-lines during second year (Table 16). 
SPLB 94012A (LS, 20.82), SPLB 94013A (S, 19.93) and SPLB 94014A (LS. 16.54) 
dur~ng first year and SPLB 94021A (LS, 52 07). SPLB 04007A (MR. 35.13) and SPLB 
94019A (1,s. 34.30) during second year are the A-lines that contributed tonards 
tallness Two restorer lines, A 2267-2 (R, 30.71) and ICSR 90030 (S, 3.36). during first 
year and only one tester. ICSR 119 (13, 10.19). diiring second year exhibited 
significant contributions to the GCA varlance for tallncss 
Twenty two crosses during first year and 51 CI-osses during second year 
recorded s~gnificant SCA variance in the posit~\e direction. The promising cross 
combinations for tallness in the first year (Table 15) arc SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91 025 
(R x LS, 41.92). SPLB 94015A x ICSR 119 (R x LS. 19 481, SPLB 94016A x ICSR 
119 (MR x LS, 19.21). While In the second year, the crosses were SPLB 94022A x 
ICSR 26 (MR x MR. 46.07) and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 (LS x MR, 43.70) were 
found to be promising (Table 17). 
Studies indicated that during first year, three A-lines (SPLB 94012A, SPLB 
94017A, and SPLB 94025A) from LS group, one A-line (SPLB 94013A) from S 1 7 *'I 
group. one restorer line (A 2267-2) froln R r o u p  recorded slgnlficant negatlve GCA 
effect for medlum height of the plant During sccond year, one A-line from S group 
(SPLB 94017A) showed significanl negat~vc GCA effect for tallness, while SPLB 
94022A from LS group, SPLB 94012A fiom S group were reported to be of medium 
height wlth sign~ficant GCA effect 
4.4.1 1 Agronomic Score 
For the agronomic score. tirst dnd second years evhib~ted preponderance of  
non-additive gene action over the addi t~\e  onc The degree ordommance was 3.02 and 
7.87 for the first and second years, respeciiiely (Table IS). 
Four A-lines v lz .  SPLB 94UlYA ( M R .  -0.75). SPLB 54009A (R, -0.31 ). SPLB 
94001A (S, -0.31) and SPLB 'IJ~!??A iL1R. -0 25) during 1996 (Table 14) and five A- 
lines, SPLB 94010A (MR, -046) .  SPLB iilOl9A (LS. -O36), SPLB 94021A (LS. - 
0 29). SPLB 94024A (LS, -0 29) and 296.4 (S. -0 29). dunng 1997 (Table 16) recorded 
significant contributions to tile GC.4 \driance indlcat~ng the most favourahlc 
agronomically desirable genotypes Ihrce  restorer lines. ICSR 26 (S, -0.27). A 2207-2 
(R, -0 18) and ICSR 90030 (S. -0 18). coi~tributed s~gnificantly lo the GCA vanance 
for agronomic desirability during Firit year While In second year, only one tester 
(ICSR 90030, S)  with maximurn (;CA of -0 21 seems to be the most desirable 
genotype across the seasons 
Five crosses during first year (Table 15), while 13 crosses during second year 
(Table 17) contributed significantly to the SCA variance for higher yields. The hybrids, 
SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2 (R X R. -0.981, SPLB 94025A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S, - 
0.91) and SPLB 94015A x ICSR 97 (R x MR. -0.77) during first year, while SPLB 
94016A x ICSR 119 (MR x S,  -1.56), SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26 (MR w MR. -0.99) and 
SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S. -0.90) In the second year wcre found to be 
agronomically desirable w ~ t h  maximum sign~ficant contributions to the SCA effect. 
During first year only one A-line (SPLB 94001A) from S group was found 
superior with significant negative GCA effect for agronomic des~rabillty. W h ~ l e  in the 
second year, none of the parental llnes recorded signiticant negat~ve GCA effect for 
agronomic desirabil~ty. 
4.4.12 Grain Yield plant-' 
Preponderance of non add~tive gene action was noticed In first and second year 
studies for thc character gram y~cld plant Tile degree of dornlnance was 4 76 for first 
year and non-estimable In second year (Tablc 18) as the GCA \ar~ancc was found lo bc 
negative (-0 059) 
Significant cont r~but~on to the GCA variance for higher y~eld \\,as recorded by 
7 A-lines durtnt: first (Table 14) and sccond years (Table 16). respectively. The 
desirable A-lines for first year were SPLB 94019A (MR. 6 96). SP1.B 94009A (R. 
6.89) and SPLB 94001.4 (S, -5.30), uhlle SPLB 94010A (MR, 8.68), SPLB 94021A 
(LS, 5.15) and SPLB 94019A (LS, 4.61) in the second year. Two restorer lines i.e., A 
2267-2 (R. 3.95) and ICSR 26 (S. 3 88) during first year and two llnes 1.e.. ICSR 119 
(S, 2.10) and ICSR 90030 (S, 1.43) during second year were found desirable for higher 
yields. 
Significant contributions to the SCA variancc for higher yields were recorded 
by 17 crosses during first year and 42 crosses during second year. The cross 
combinations w ~ t h  maximum SCA for higher yield were SPLB 94009A x A 2267-2 (R 
x R, 17.36), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 119 ( S  x I S .  13.33) and SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 
(MR x R, 13.14) during first year (Table 15). tbhile SPLB 94004A x ICSR 119 (MR x 
S, 23.38), SPLB 94021A x ICSR 91025 (LS x HS, 21.54) and SPLB 94006A x ICSR 
26 (LS x MR. 20.08) in the second year (Table 17). 
Durtng first year, one A-linc (SP1.B 94009A) from R group, one (SPLB 
94019A) from MR group, one (SPLB 94001A) from S group and one restorer line (A 
2267-2) from R group exhibited significant posltive GCA effect for average grain 
y~clds.  Durlng second year, one restorer l ~ r ~ e  (ICSR 119) iioln S group exhibited 
s~gn~f icant  posit~ve GCA effect for h ~ e h  r a i n  yteid. while one restorer line (ICSR 
90030) froin S group exhibited signtficdnt posit~ve GCA effcct for average grain yield. 
4.2.13 100 Seed Weight 
In both the years, studles sho\\.cd the nlaxlntum role of non-additive gene 
actlon, as the SCA variance (0.024. 0.1?4) uas  greater thari GCA variance (0.002, 
0.001). The degree of donlinance waa 2 15 and 7 87 Sor the firs1 and second years. 
respectively (Table 18). 
Significant contributions to the GCA variance for 100-seed weight were 
recorded by 8 and 9 A-lines durlng first and second year. rsspectively. Maximum GCA 
values was noticed in SPLB 94012A for the first (0.45) and second years (0.43), 
respectively. However. SPLB 94013A (S. 0.33), SPLB 94015A (R, 0.21) and SPLB 
94016A (MR, 0.18) during first year, and SPLB 9401 IA (MR, 0.25) during second 
year possessed high GCA value. Only one tester i.e., ICSR 119 (LS, 0.10) in the first 
year (Table 14) and ICSR 90030 (S, 0.09) in the second year (Table 16) showed 
maximum contribution for 100 seed weight. 
Among the 120 crosses evaluated, 13 crosses during first year and 30 crosses 
during second year exhibited significant positive contribution to the SCA variance for 
I00 seed weight. SPLB 94015A x ICSR 119 ( R  x LS, 0.42), SPLB 94001A x A 2267- 
2 (S x R, 0.34) and SPLB 04003A x A 2267-2 (MR x R. 0.28) during first year (Table 
IS), while SPLB 94004A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR. 0.86). SPLB 94006A x ICSR 26 (LS 
x MR, 0.66) and SPLB 94006A x ICSR 97 (1,s x MR. 0.64) in the second year (Table 
17) were found to be deslrablc for Lhc Incrcnse In 100 seed weight. 
During first year, one A-iinc cach TI-orn LS group (SPLB 94014A) and from S 
group (SPLB 94013A) exhibited significam poslhve GCA effect for high grain yield, 
while one A-line (SPL.R 94010A) from K y o u p ,  onc A-line (SPL,B Y4022A) from MR 
group, one A-line (SPLB 04012.4) from 1.S sroup and one restorer line (ICSR 119) 
from LS group exh~bited sign~ficant positive GCA effect for average grain yleld. 
During second year, one A- l ~ n e  (SPLU 94013A) from MR group, one A-l~nc (SPLB 
94014A) from LS group and one A-i111e (SP1.R 94012A) from S group exhibited 
significant positive GCA effect for high grain ye ld .  
4.4.14 Across the Grain Components 
During first year (Table 141, among the A-lines, SPLB 94015A. SPLB 94010A 
and SPLB 94007A recorded positlve GCA effect for I00 seed wc~ght.  SPLB 94019A 
recorded negative GCA effect for days to 50% flowerlng and agronomic score and 
positive GCA effect for grain yield plant-'. SPLB 94016A recorded negative GCA 
effect for days to 50% flowering and positive GCA eifect for grain y~eld plant I; SPLB 
94022A for days to 50% flowering and agronomic score negative GCA effect; and for 
g a i n  yield plant ' and 100 seed &,eight positive GCA effect. Genotype. SPLB 94009A 
recorded for agronomic score negative GCA effects; and for grain yield plant ' and 
100 seed weight posrtive GCA effect. In add~tion, tlie other superlor hybrids were 
SPLB 94014A and SPLB 94013A for plant helght and I00 seed a e ~ g h t .  SPLB 94001A 
for plant height, agronornlc desirability and graln yrcld plant ' .  SPLB 9401 2A for plant 
herght, grain yicid plant-' and 100 seed wetght. SPLB 94007A for plant height; and 
SPLB 94025A for days to 50?0 flowerlng and plan1 herght. Among thc restorcr lines, 
ICSR 26 with negatlvc GCA effect for days to 50% flon'crrng, a_eronomrc score and 
positive GCA effect Sor gram yleld plant In ICSK 11') GCA d'fecla were desirable 
for days to 50% flowcrrng (negative effects) and 100 seed weiglit (pos~trvc effects). In 
ICSR 90030, the GCA effects were des~rable for plant helght anti agrononlic 
desirability, A 2267-2 for plant height; agronomic des~rabrlrty and grain yield plant'' 
(posit~ve). 
Among the crosses. SPLB 94011.4 x ICSR 119 and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 
90030 recorded negative SCA effects for days to 50?4 flower~ng; and positive SCA 
effect for grain yield plant I .  SPLB 9401 5A x ICSR 97 recorded nezatlve SCA effect 
Tor agronomic desirabrllty and posit~vc SCA eiicct for plant lic1gl1t and grain yield 
plant-I. SPLB 94012A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94004A x ICSR 97 showed negative 
SCA effect for days to 50% flowering and pos~tive SCA effect for 100 seed weight; 
SPLB 94022A x A 2267-2 recorded positive SCA effect for plant height, grain yield 
plant-' and 100 seed weight; SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025, for days to 50% flowering 
(negative effects), plant height and 100 seed weight (positive effects); SPLB 94001A x 
ICSR 119 for days to 50% flowering (negative), grain yield plant-' and 100 seed 
weight (positive); SPLB 940074 x A 2267-2 for days to 50% flowering, agronomic 
score (negative), plant height and grain yield plant-' (positive). In addition, SPLB 
9401 IA x ICSR 97 and 94012A x ICSR 26 for planr height and grain yield plant.1; 
SPLB 94014A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering, agronomic desirability and 100 
seed weight; SPLB 94001A x lCSR 91025 for plant hc~ght and agronolnic desirability; 
SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26 for gram yield plant ' and I00 seed weight; SPLB 94001A x 
A 2267-2 for days to 50% flowering, plant height and 100 seed we~ght; SPLB 94001A 
x ICSR 90030 for days to 50% tlo\+er~ny and plant he~ght; and SPLB 94015A x ICSR 
119 and SPLB 94003A x A 2207-2 for plant he~ght and 100 seed weight were found 
superior (Table 15). 
During second year ('Sable 16), among the A-l~nes, SPLB 94024A recorded 
negatlve GCA effects for plant height and positive GCA effect for 100 seed weight. 
SPLB 94010A recorded desirable GCA elfect for agronomic desirability and positive 
GCA effect for plant he~ght, grain yield plant-' and 100 seed weight. Besides, SPLB 
94014A for days to 50% flowcrlng, gran yield plant ' and 100 seed weight; SPLB 
94019A and SPLB 94021A for agronomic desirabil~ty, grain yield ~ l a n f '  and test 
weight; SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94022.4 for days to 50% flowering, plant height and 
grain yield plant-i; SPLB 9400lA recorded negative GCA effect for days to 50% 
flowering and positive GCA effect for grain yield plant-'. Among the restorer lines, 
ICSR 90030 with negative GCA effect for days to 50% flowering and agronomic score 
and positive GCA effect for grain yield and 100 seed weight was found 
desirable. While lCSR 119 recorded positive GCA effect for plant height and grain 
yield plant.'. 
Among the crosses, SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2, 
SPLB 94013A x ICSR 91025 recorded negative SCA effects for days to 50% 
flowering and positive SCA effect plant height for grain yield plant-i. SPLB 94016A x 
A 2267-2 and SPLB 94006A x ICSR 26 recorded negative SCA effect for days to 50% 
flowering and positive GCA effect for plant height, grain yield plant ' and 100 seed 
weight. SPLB 94024A x ICSR 90030 showed positive SCA effect for plant height, 
grain yield plant-' and 100 seed welght; SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 for agronomic 
desirability and positive SCA effect for plant height, 100 seed weight and grain yield 
plant I; SPLB 91022A x ICSR 26 for agronomic score (negative effects) and plant 
height, grain yleld plant" and 100 seed weight (positive effects). In addition, SPLB 
94004A x ICSR 90030 for days to 50% flowering, plant height and grain yield plant-I; 
and SPLB 94014A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering, plant height, agronomic 
desirability, grain yield  plant^' and 100 seed weight were found supenor (Table 17). 
4.5 Heterosis 
The mean range of heterosis over the better parent (BP) and mid parent (MP) 
showed by 120 cross combinations for leaf blight disease incidence under various 
score parameters and yield attributing characters studied for two consecutive years are 1 8 0 
presented in Tables 19 to 2 2  respect~vely. 
4.5.1 Disease Damage Score 
The heteros~s ranged from -55.50 to 40.24 (first year) and 4 9 . 3 2  to 27.66 
(second year) over better parental ~ a l u e ,  and from 4 4 . 5 0  to 47.85 (first year) and - 
41.27 to 51.43 (second year) over n ~ i d  parental value, (Tables I9 and 20, respectively). 
In the case of disease damage score, negative heteros~s was considered as 
desirable direction i.e., resistance. Slgnificant heterosis for disease damage score was 
recorded by 26 (over MP) and 72 hybrids (over BP) during first year, while 32 (over 
MP) and 61 hybrids (over BP) dur~ng second year. Among these hybrids, maximum 
heterosis over the mid parent was sliowed by SPLB 94013A x ICSR 97 (S x MR, - 
44.50), SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025 (R x I S ,  -42.77), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 97 (S x 
MR, -41.27) and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 (R w MR, -41.75) dur~ng first year (Table 
IS), while SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025 (LS x HS, -41.25) SPLB 94009A x ICSR 
90030 (LS x S, -39.84) and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 (S x HS, -35.34) in the 
second year (Table 19). On the other hand, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025 (R x LS. - 
55.50), SPLB 94013A x ICSR 97 (S x MR, -54.57) and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 (R x 
MR. -50.11) during first year and SPL.B 94009A x lCSR 91025 (LS x HS, -49.32), 
SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S. -47.141, SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S. 
-42.86) in the second year, recorded maximum heterosis over better parent. Two 
consequent year testing results ~ndicatc that the cross, SPLB 94009A x lCSR 91025 
was found to be superior at both the levels of testing. 
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4.5.2 Length of the Lesion 
191 
Heterosis over mid parent ranged from -83.55 to 134.62 during first year and 
from -66.94 to 129.59 during second year. While heterobeltiosis ranged from 8 6 . 8 4  
to 88.35 dunng first year (Table Ip), and from -75.20 to 106 44 dunng second year 
(Table 20). 
Negative heterosis was desirable In the case of length of the lesion, as 
genotypes with m~nimum lesion length are found superlor for resistance. Among the 
crosses studied dunng first and second year, 49 and 39 hybrids showed resistance over 
mid parent and 75 and 83 hybrids over better parent for two consecutibe years. Among 
these hybnds, maxlmum negatlve heteros~s over MP were reported by SPLB 94015A x 
ICSR 90030 (R x S, -83.55), SPLB 94006A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S, -73.53) and SPLB 
94006.A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, -73.35) dunng first year. while SPLB 94025A x ICSR 
26 (MR x MR, -66.94), SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 (LS x MR, 61.82) and SPLB 
94010.A x A 2267-2 (MR x R. -56.92) In the second year. Maximum negative 
heterobeltiosis i . e ,  feasible direction of heterosis was obsenred In the cross 
comb~nations, SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 (R x S, -86.84). SPLB 94006A x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR, -83.91), SPLB 94006A x ICSR 119 (MR x LS, -83.54), SPLB 94006A x 
ICSR 26 (MR x S, -83.29) during first year, while SPLB 94025A x lCSR 26 (MR x 
MR, -75.20) SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR. -69 76). SP1.B 94024A x A 2267-2 
(LS x R. -69 16) and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 26 (LS x MR. -68.55) In the second year. 
4.5.3 Width of the Lesion 
Heterosis over mid parent ranged from -42.1 1 to 115.38 (first year) and 4 2 . 8 6  
192 
to 69.49 (second year) and over better parent from 54.05 to 68 00 (first year) and - 
51.28 to 42.86 (second year) (Tables 19 and 20. respectively) 
Heterosis in the negative direction was desirable for width of the lesion, as 
genotypes with minimum nridth were found lo be soperior. Of the 120 hybrids studied, 
26 and 34 hybrids over mid parent, while 41 and 74 hybrids over better parent 
exhibited significant negative heterosis. Promising among them over mid parent are 
SPLB 9401 1A x A 2276-2 (R x R, -42.1 1). SPLB 94019A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR. - 
41.67) and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26 (S x S, -41 18) dur~ng first year, while SPLB 
94007A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S. -42.86), SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 (LS x MR, -40.26) 
and SPLB 94010A x ICSR 91025 (MR x HS. -39 68) in the second year. However, 
desirable cross combinatiolis over BP were recorded by SPLB 94016A x ICSR 97 (MR 
x MR, -54.05) SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2 (R x R. -53.49). SPLB 94019A x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR, -53.33) and SPLB 94011A x A 2267-2 (R x R, -52.17) during first year, 
while SPLB 94010A x ICSR 91025 (MR x HS, -51.28), SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030 
(MR x S, -48.94) and SPLB 94024A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, -47.22) in the second year. 
4.5.4 Area of the Lesion 
Range ofheterosls over mid parent varied from -87.21 to 255.56 and -77.44 to 
279.69 for two consecutive years respectively. While heterobeltiosis ranged from - 
88.78 to 175.00 and -83.70 to 192 77 for first (Table 19) and second years (Table a), 
respectively. 
Genotypes with minimum leaf area damage were found resistant for area of the 1 l) :j 
lesion. Hence, negative heterosis was considered desirable. Significant negative 
heterosis noticed for two consecutive years In 39 and 46 hybrids over mid parent, while 
64 and 81 hybrids over better parent. The promising hybrids which have exhibited 
maximum negative heterosis over mid parent are SPLB 94015A x lCSR 90030 (R x S, 
-87.21), SPLB 94011A x A 2267-2 (R x R, -82.98), and SPLB 94019A x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR, -81.97) during first year, while SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 (LS x MR, - 
77.44), SPLB 94025A x lCSR 26 (MR x MR, -75.41) and SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR, -72.97) during second year The cross combinations, SPLB 94015A x 
ICSR 90030 (R x S, -88.78), SPLB 9401 1A x A 2267-2 (R x R, -88.57) and SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR. -88 04) during first year, wh~le  SPLB 94025A x lCSR 
26 (MR x MR, -83.70). SPLB 94010A x lCSR 91025 (MR x HS, -82.74) and SPLB 
94024A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, -81.82) in the second year were found superior over 
better parent. 
4.5.5 Number of Lesions 
Heterosis ranged from -72.68 to 376.19 (first year) and -69.37 to 196.67 
(second year) over mid parent and from -76.51 to 287.66 (first year) and -75.36 to 
154.29 (second year) over better parent values 
Heterosis on the negative side was considered desirable for number of leslons. 
as genotypes with min~munl number of lesions were found superior for resistance. Out 
of 120 crosses studied, 33 and 37 hybrids over mid parent, and 51 and 57 hybrids over 
better parent exhibi(ed significant negative heterosis for first (Table 19) and second 
years (Table LO), respectively. The notable among them with maximum heterosis were 1 9 4 
SPLB 94013A x ICSR 91025 (S x LS, -72.681, SPLB 94006A x ICSR 119 (MR x LS, 
-72.05) and SPLB 94012A x ICSR 97 (LS x MR, -71.03) for first year and SPLB 
94019A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, -69.37), SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, -65.31) 
and SPLB 94006A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, -63.30) for second year. While significant 
high value of heterobeltiosis was noticed by SPLB 94024A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S, - 
76.51), SPLB 94013.4 x ICSR 91025 (S x LS. -75.04), and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 
91025 (LS x LS, -74.98) dur~ng first year, and SPLB 94019A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, - 
75.36), SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR. -74.24) and SPLB 94004A x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR, -71 21) during scco~ld year. 
4.5.6 Number of Flecks 
The range over 1i11d parent heterosis varied from 6 0 . 5 7  to 850.75 (first year) 
and -87.58 to 2'19.72 (second year), while from -72.18 to 838.81 (tirst year) and - 
87.34 to 205.33 [second year) over better parent (Tables 19 and 2.0, respectively). 
Minimum number of flecks was desirable for resistance, hence heterosis on 
negative sign was cons~dered. S~gnificant contribution to the negative heterosis for two 
consecutive years was recorded by three and 36 hybrids over mid parent, and 12 and 
58 hybrids over better parent. The cross combinations, SPLB 94001.4 x ICSR 26 (S x 
S, -60.57), SPLB 9400lA x A 2267-2 (S x R. -55.94) and SPLB 94006A x ICSR 119 
(MR x LS, -52.44) during first year (Table 14), while 296A x ICSR 97 (S x MR, - 
87.58), SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR. -81.88) and SPLB 91006A x ICSR 97 
(LS x MR, -80.12) In the second year (Table 20) recorded nlax~nlum negative 
heterosis. On the other hand the cross combinations, SPLB 94001A x A 2267-2 (S x 1 95 
R, -72.18), SPLB 94015A x lCSR 90030 (R x S, -70.86) and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 26 
(S x S,  -65.44) during first year, while SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, -87.34), 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, -86.71) and SPLB 94006A x ICSR 97 (LS x 
MR, -86.34) in the second year were observed to possess hcterobeltiosis. 
4.5.7 Lodging 
Heterosis compared to mid parent rniiged from 9 6  70 lo 580.90. while 
heterobeltiosis f r o m 9 7  71 to 349 80 (Tahie 21). 
Since lodging was man~fested due to discase. genotypes w ~ t h  mlnimum lodging 
were found to be desirable. Hcnce, ncgative heterosis was considered desirable. 
Twenty three and 47 cross combinations cvhib~ted significant negatlve heterosis over 
mid parent and better parent, respectively On the otlicr hand, 36 hybr~ds were found 
to be non lodging since they are found to hc superlor over their counter mid parental 
and better parental ~a lues .  Thus, hcterosls for tlicse hybrids was recorded as -100.00. 
Among the 120 cross conib~natlons studled, SPLB 94021A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S, - 
96.70), SPLB 94014A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S. -94.01) and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR, -93.96) over mid parent, wh~lc SPLB 94021A x lCSR 90030 (LS x S, - 
97.71), SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97 (MR k MR, -96.88) and SPLB 94014A x ICSR 
90030 (LS x S, -96.80) over better parent were found to be promising for the character. 
non lodging. 
4.5.8 Across the Disease Parameters 
During first year. SPLB 94004A x 26. SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025 with significant negative 
heterosis over better parent for area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of 
flecks also recorded minimum mean values for the above three characters. SPLB 
94025A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97, SPLB 94025A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 
94014A x ICSR 90030. SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94014A x A 2267-2, SPLB 
9401 1A x ICSR 91025. SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 94016A x ICSR 97, 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 91025. SPLB 94022A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94016A x ICSR 
119, SPLB 94003A x ICSR 00030, SPLB 94016.4 Y ICSR 90030, and SPLB 94022A x 
ICSR 90030 had s ~ g ~ ~ ~ f i c a n t  nega lve heterosis Cor area of the les~on and positive 
heterosis for number of lesions and nurnbcr of flecks. All these crosses except six 
crosses also recorded loic mean values for the above three characters. Of these six 
crosses, three crosses (SPLB 94025A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26 and 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 90030) rccorded low mean values for area of the les~on and the 
number of lesions dnd h ~ g h  medn value for number of flecks, two F s (SPLB 94016A 
x ICSR 119 and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 90030) recorded low mean values for area of 
the lesion and number of flecks and high mean value for number of lesions and one FI 
(SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97) recorded lo\\ medn value for area of the les~on and h ~ g h  
mean value for number of les~ons and flecks Wh~le, SPLB 9401 1A x lCSR 26 
recorded positive llcteros~s over better parent for area of the lesion and positive 
heterosis for number of les~ons and number of flecks and low mean value for all the 
above three characters On the other hand, SPLB 296A and SPLB 94021A w ~ t h  ICSR 
119; and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 recorded posltlve heterosis over better parent for all 1 g7 
the three characters and may not be useful In future breeding programmes. 
During second year, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 26, SPLB 9401 IA,  SPLB 9 4 ~ 0 9 ~ ,  
SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94022A and 
296A with ICSR 90030, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94007A. SPLB 94022A, SPLB 
94016A. SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94025A crossed with ICSR 97; SPLB 94016A, 
SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94015A and SPLB 94009A with ICSR 119; SPLB 94009A, 
SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94025A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 
94001A and 296A with ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 20 recorded negative 
heterosls over better parent for area of the lesioii, number of lesions and number of 
flecks. All the above FI s except SPLB 94009A wlth ICSR 26 recorded low mean 
values for all the three characters. However. [lie F1 ,  SPLB 94009A x ICSR 26, 
recorded high mean value for area of the ie$ion and low mean value for number of 
lesions and number of flccks SPLB 94024A. SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 
94010A and SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2; SPLB YIIIIOA x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94012A 
x ICSR 26, SP1.B 94007A, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 94013A with ICSR 1 I9  recorded 
negative heterosis over better parent for area of tile lesion and positive heterosis for 
number of les~ons and number of flecks. Of all the above crosses, the cross, SPLB 
94010A x ICSR 119, recorded low mean value for area of the les~on and high mean 
value for lesion number and fleck number. Wh~lst tile other crosses exhibited varied 
mean performances. Low mean values for all the above three characters were recorded 
by SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94001A x A 2207-2. SPLB 94012A x ICSR 26, SPLB 
94013A x ICSR 119, high mean value for area of the lesion and low mean value for 
number of lesions and flecks by SPLB 94015A x A 2267-2, low mean value for area of 
the lesion and number of  flecks and high tnean value for number of les~ons by SPLB 
94010A crossed wlth A 2267-2 and ICSR 91025; SPLB 94007A x ICSR 119 and low 
mean value for area of  the lesion and nun~ber of les~ons and high mean value for 
number of flecks by SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2. While, SPLB 94004A x ICSR 97 
recorded positive heterosis over better parent for area of the lesion and positive 
heterosis for number of lesions and number of flecks. On the other hand, SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 119 recorded positive heterosis over better parent for all the three 
characters and may not be usefill In future breed~ng progranimes. 
4.5.9 Days to 50% Floweritlg 
Mid parental heteros~s ranged fro111 14.57 to 18 10 (first year) and 1 7 . 3 9  to 
11.59 (second year), whilc heterobeltios~s Srom 16 08 to 14.47 (first year) and -21.13 
10 10.00 (second year). 
Significant negatlve l~ets ros~s  dur~ng first and second years was recorded by 25 
and 63 hybrids over mid parent. i i h ~ l e  48 atld 104 hybrids over better parent. The cross 
combinations, SPLB 94022A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S, -14.57). SPLB 94019A x ICSR 
90030 (MR x S, -13 45) and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR, -12.40) during first 
year (TableZI). while SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025 (LS x HS, -17.39), SPLB 94009A 
x A 2267-2 (LS x R, -17.14) SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 (LS x MR, -16.55) In the 
second year (Table 22) shoued s~gn~f icant  rnaxlmurn heterosis. The promlslng among 
the significant crosses over the better parent are SPLB 94022A x lCSR 90030 (-16.08, 
MR x S), SPLB 94016A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S, -14.12), SPLB 94019A x lCSR 
90030 (MR x S, -13 95) and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR. -13.78) during first 

Genotypes Lodging Dnyr to 50% Agronomic score' Grain yield 100 seed weight 
SP1.B 94009A X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 119 
SPLB 9401 1A X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94015A X ICSR 119 
R r S' 
SPLB 94004A X ICSR 26 
SPLB 94007A X lCSR 26 
SPLB 94009A X ICSR 26 
\I'I.H 91011IA X I('SK L O  
SPI I3')JOI I A  Y ll'\l< ?h 
SPLB 94015A X ICSR 26 
SPI B 94009A X ICSR 90030 
SP1.H 94010A X ICSK 90030 
SPI H 9401 1A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94015A X ICSR 900i0 
M R X  R' 
SPLB 94003A X A-2267-2 
SPLB 94006A X A-2267-2 
SPLB 94016A X A-2267-2 
SPLB 94019A X A-2267-2 
SPLB 94021.4 X A-2267-2 
SPLB 94022A X A-2267-2 
MR MR' 
SPLR 94003A X ICSR 97 
("A) florvcrinp (days) (R) k)  
BP M P  BP M P  UP M P  BP M P  BP M P  
-73.84' -63.55 1.69 3.45 -27.25' 23.71 6567" 72.54" 15.02'" 19.72** 
Contd.. 
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Cootd.: 
Q o o t r ~ a  Days to 50% PIPOI height (em) Agronomic score' Gram yield I00 seed wei(lht 
flowering (days) plan<' (g) (g) 
BP MP BP MP BP MP BP MP BP MP 
MR r S' 
SPLB 94004A X lCSRl19 
SPLB 94007.4 X ICSRI 19 
SPLB 94010A X IC'SKI I9 
SPl.U94011A X ICSRIIV 
SPLB 94013A X lCSRl19 
SPLB 94015A X lCSRl19 
SPLB 94016.4 X lCSRl19 
SPLB 94025A X lCSRl19 
SPLB 940044 X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94W7A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94010A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 9401 1 A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94013.4 X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94015A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94016A X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 90030 
MR x HS' 
SPLB 9-A X ICSR 91 025 
SPLB 94007A X ICSR 91025 
SPLB 9401UA X IL'SK 91025 
s r L B  Y W I  I A  x I('SH 911125 
SPLU Y4011A X I('SK91U25 
SPI.HY4015.% X IC'SK YIU?) 
SPLB 94016A X ICSR 91025 
SPLB 94025A X ICSR 91025 
Cootd..: 
~ 0 0 t y p  Days to 50% Plant height (cm) A g i ~ o m i s  c o d   rain yield 100 seed w igh t  
flowering (days) planf'(g) (9)  
BP MP BP MP BP M P  BP M P  BP MP 
~ ~ r d  
SPLB94001A X A-2267-2 1.45 -1.45 25.91" 49 73" -29 79" -2667" 55 56" 67.60'. -19 35'. -5.66 
SPLB94003A X A-2267-2 1.45 2 19 -5 45' 12.43" -14 89 -8.05 27 36" 40.44.' 9 68- 968. 
SPLB 94006A X A-2267-2 -2.86' -2.16 10 45" 27 89'- 4 0  00*' -38 14.' 19.15" 27 55** -22 58" 1 5  79. 
SPLB94OWA XA-2267-2 -18.31'. 1 7  14" 1 36 22 95.' -4000" -38 14'. 2258" 2646.' 645 I 1  86. 
SPLB94014A XA-2267-2 -2.86. 2 16 18 18" 3000" 2600" -23 71' -25.01.' -23 58' -25 71.- -21 21.' 
SPLB 94019A X A-2267-2 -2.90' -2.19 2 0  45.' 7 89. -29.79" -29.79'' 77 38" 82 48" 3 23 16.36,' 
SPLB 94021A X A-2267-2 -2 90' -2 19 12 27" 3000" 2 6  00" 2 3  71' 18 35' 30 'ill'* 12 90' 14 75.' 
SPLB 94022A X A-2267-2 -1.45 -0 73 19.09" 3002" 2 1  28- 1 7  78 63 82'* 90 71'- 3.23 8.47 
SPLB94024A X A-2267-2 10.14'* -5 34" 4 55 20 10.' -36 17'- -25 00' 99 25'. 100.28'. 0 0 0  8 77 
LS r MR' 
SPLB94001A X lCSR26 -11 59'' -6.l5** 15 88" 23.13'' -3023" -21.05 -1048 1247 -769 0.00 
SPLB 94003A X ICSR 26 -7 35'* -2.33 4.12 10.63" 0 00 9 59 -22.44" -0 72 3.23 12.28' 
SPLB 940WA X ICSR 26 -10 00" -3.82** 13 53" 16.97'' -20 00' -3 61 -23 55.' -14.86'- 3 85 3 85 
SPLB94009A XlCSR26 -21 13.' -15.15" -1 76 1023.' -2600.. -1084 -1508 3 01 1786.. 22.22'- 
SPLB94014A X ICSR 26 -7.14.' -076 27.78'. 31 43" 4 0  00" -27 71' -28.12'. -13 68. 1 7  14'. 4 92 
SPLB94019A X lCSR26 441"  078 1941.. 23 03.' -29 79. -1750 6964" 105 31** 11 54' 1600" 
SPLB94021.4 X lCSR26 -8 82" -3 88.' 17.65'' 21 21'. -2000. -3 61 -30.88" 11.52 000  7 14 
SPLB 94022A X ICSR 26 -5 88'' -0 78 -12.57.' -935" -13 95 -2 63 -50.73'- -34.14'. -17 86'- -14.81" 
SPLB94024A X ICSR 26 -3 23' -2 44 21 76.' 24 32." -18 18 1 8  18 28 12" 50 88" 11 54' 11 54' 
SPLB 94WIA X ICSR 97 -7.25" -6 57'. 20.00" 27 21" -30.23'* -17 81 30 54.' 51 47" -6 67 7 69 
SPLB 94003A X ICSR 97 0.00 0 00 11 33.' 18 02'. 7.50 22 86 -37 07'. -25 42'- 6 45 8 20 
SPLB 94006A X ICSR 97 -7 14.' -5 80" 1.88 7 17 -26 00'. 7 50 I 8.64.- 20 26" 0.00 7 14 
SPLB94009A X lCSR97 -18.31" -16.55'- 5 26 5 26 -34.00*. -17 50 4 04 7 03 1000* 13 79.' 
SPLB94014A XlCSR97 -286' -1 45 5 56 21 41** 6 0 0  1750 4901.. 4375'. -17 14.- -1077' 
SPLB94019A XlCSR97 1.47 - 1  47 -1 88 7 17 -57.45** -48 05" 28 75.' 41 23. 3 33 1481.. 
SPLB94021AXlCSR97 -2.94' -1.94. b25 1604'. -2600" -750 3236.. .1981* 331 113 - 
Contd ... 

Contd..; 
Genotypes oays to WA Plant height (cm) ~gronamtc scare2  ram yaeld loo seed wenght 
Ilawering (days) pl~ot-'(g) (g) 
BP M P  BP MP RP M P  LIP MP BP MP 
SPLB94021A X ICSR 91025 1.47 -074 12 11'. 30.55'. 4000" -33.33" 40.5Iw* 45 40.' 6 6 7  5 66 
SPLB 94022A X ICSR 91 025 
SPLB 94024A X ICSR 91025 
s r R' 
SPLB 94012A X A-2267-2 
SPLB 94017A X A-2267-2 
29649 X A 2267-2 
SXMR' 
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 26 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 26 
2%A X ICSR 26 
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 97 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 97 
296A X ICSR 97 
s x s z  
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 119 
Z96A X lCSRl l9 
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 90010 
SPLB 94017A X ICSR 90030 
296A X ICSR 90030 
s r HS' 
SPLB 94012A X ICSR 91025 
SPLB94017A X ICSR 91025 -1.47 -0.74 13.45.. 18 78'- -36.17.- -31 03" 142.34.. 184.95.. 4 35 909 
29649 X ICSR 91025 -11.43** -9 49" -1.35 30.95'- -20 00' -1 1.11 13 72 36.39.' -2400.' -20.83.' 
1. Scored on =(I-5) rcde. R = Resistant LS = Less Susceptible HS = Hl~hly Suxeptlbl 
2. The groups are based on Ihe disease score. M R  =Moderately Resistant S = Surcspt~ble 
** Sipi l icant at 1%. ' Signincant at 5%. 
year, while SPLB 94009A x ICSR 26 (-21.13, LS x MR), SPLB 94009A x lCSR 
21 0 
91025 (LS x HS, -19.72), SPLB 94009A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, -18.31), SPLB 94009A 
x ICSR 97 (LS x MR, -18.311, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 119 (LS x S, -18.31) and SPLB 
94009A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S, 18 31) dunng second year The female parent with 
majority of the restorer lines l ~ k e  ICSR 91025, ICSR 97 and A 2267-2 was found to be 
hete ntic for flowering (Tables 2 1 and 22). 
4.5.10 Agronomic Score 
Significant negatlvc heterosis was considered desirable for agronomic score as 
it was scored on a 1-5 scale where 1 was excellent and 5 was poor. Heterosis over mid 
parent ranged from 4 5 . 5 0  to 52.73 and 4 8  05 to 34.29 during first (Table 2 1 )  and 
second years (Table 22). respectively. While lieterosis over better parent ranged from - 
50.00 to 40.24 and -57 45 to 25.00 durtng first and second years, respectively. 
S~gnificant heteros~s (desirable) h a s  showed by 24 and 43 cross combinations 
over mid parent while 36 and 83 crosses over better parent during first and second 
years, respect~vely. Among the 120 hybrids studied. maximum heterosis was recorded 
by SPLB 94019A x ICSR 1 I!, (MR x LS, -45.50), 296A x A 2267-2 (S x R, -45.43) 
and SPLB 94019A x ICSR 26 (MR x S, -42.86) during first year, and SPLB 94019A x 
ICSR 97 (LS x MR. -48.05). 296.4 x A 2267-2 (S x R. -44.33) and SPLB 9401 1A x A 
2267-2 (MR x R, -44 33) dur~ng second year. While the desirable cross combinations 
with maximum heterobeltiosis were SPLB 94016A x ICSR 91025 (MR x LS, -50.00), 
296A x A 2267-2 (S x R, -50.00), SPLB 94019A x ICSR 91025 (MR x LS, -45.501, 
SPLB 94019A x ICSR 26 (MR x S, -45.50) and SPLB 94019A x ICSR 1 I9 (MR x L 
S, -45 50) dunng first year, and SPLB 94019A x lCSR 97 (LS x MR. -57.45), SPLB 
gj019A x ICSR 119 (LS x S, -51 06), SPLB 94011A x A 2267-2 (MR x R, -46.00). 
sPLB 9101 1A x ICSR 119 (MR x S, -46 00). SPLB 94007A x ICSR 91025 (MR x HS, 
.4600), SPLB 94010A X ICSR 91025 (MR X HS. -46.00). SPLB 94013A x ICSR 
91025 (MR x HS, -46.00) and 296iI \ A 2267-2 (-46 00, S x R) during second year. 
4.5.11 Grain Yield plant- '  
The range for heterosis var~ed from -40 28 to 172.24 (first year) and -47.67 to 
184.95 (second year) over mid parent Whlle heterobeitios~s ranged from 47 66 to 
167.61 (first year) and -53.68 to 138 12 (second year) 
Studles on the heteros~s showed [hat 57 and 65 crosses recorded significant 
pusltlve hereros~s during first (Table 2 I) second years (Table 22), respect~vely. While 
42 and 40 crosses d u r ~ n g  firs! and second ycar exh~bited significant heteros~s The 
Promisrng hybrlds which have contrrbuted s~gr~~ficantly to positive heterosis over rn~d 
Parent were SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26 (LS x S, 172.24), SPLB 94009A x A 2267-2 (R 
x R, 159.00) and SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 (MR x R, 15063) during first year, and 
SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 (LS n HS, 184.95), SPLB 94019A x ICSR 91025 (LS x 
HS, 157.93) and SPLB 94016A x A 2267.2 (MR x R, 138.36) during second year. 
mile SPLB 9 4 0 2 4 ~  ICSR 26 (LS S, 167 611, SPLB 9 4 0 0 9 ~  x A 2267-2 (R x R, 
148.30) and SPLB 94012A x lCSR 26 (LS x S, 138.78) during first year, and SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 91025 (LS x HS, 148.12), SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 (S x HS, 
l42.34) and SPLB 94004A x ICSR 91025 (MR x HS, 118 24) during second Year 
recorded maximum heterobeltrosis. 
4.5.12 100 seed weight 
Heterosis over mid parent ranged from -14 40 to 38.43 and -28.81 to 46.15 
during first and second years (Tables ?I  and 22), respectively. While over the better 
parent value, the range was from 2 9 . 3 2  lo 30.74 dunng first year, and from -35.48 
and 46.15 during second year 
Out of 120 cross combinations studied, 80 and 53 crosses during first and 
second year were reported to possess significant pos~tive heterosis. While significant 
positive heterobeltios~s was s l i o ~ c d  by 50 crosses during first year and 34 crosses 
during second year. Significant pos~tive heterosis over mid parent was observed by 
SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030 ( R  x S, 38 43). SPLB 94011A x ICSR 90030 (K x S, 
31.53) and SPLB 94012.A x A 2267-2 (LS x R, 31 00) during first year, and SPLB 
94016A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR,  46.15), SP1,B 94025A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR. 44.68) 
and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S. 42.86) during second year While the 
hybrids SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030 (R x S. 30.74). SPLB 94006A x A 2267-2 (MR 
x R, 29.96) and SPLB 94009A x ICSK 90030 (R x S, 29.63) during first year and 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR. 46.15), SPLB 04011A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S, 
40.00) and SPLB 94025A x LCSR 26 (MR x MR. 30.77) during second year were 
found to be superior for maxlrnilm hcterobclt~osis. 
4.5.13 Across the Grain  Components 
During the first year, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94010A x ICSR 97, 
SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030. SPLB 94024A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94025A x 
ICSR 119 recorded negative heterosis for days to 50% flowering and positive heterosis 
for 100 seed weight over better parent; SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 9 4 0 2 2 ~  
ICSR 91025, SPLB 94024A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 119 for days to 
50% flowering (negatlve) and 100 seed aeight (posit~ve) over mid parent; SpLB 
94019A x ICSR 97, SPLB 94022A x ICSR 97, SPLB 94012A. SPLB 94017A and 
SPLB 94025A w ~ t h  ICSR 26 and SPLB 9400lA x ICSR 90030 for days to 50% 
flowering, (negative) and grain y ~ e l d  plant ' (positive) over better parent and SPLB 
94019A x lCSR 97 for days to 50% flowering (negative) and grain yield plant-' 
(positive) over mid parent; SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94012A with ICSR 119, SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 90030 and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering and 
agronom~c score ioegative) and 100 seed ~ e i g h l  (positive) over better parenl; SPLB 
94019A x ICSK 119 for days to 50% floncrilig and agronomic score (negative) and 
100 seed weight (pos~t i \e )  ober mid parent. SPLB 94003A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% 
flowering (negative) and grain y ~ e l d  plant (posit~ve) over better parent, SPLB 
94022A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94001A x A 2267.2 and SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26 and 
SPLB for days to i U %  llo\r.er~ng (negat~vei and gram yield plant'1 and 100 seed weight 
(positive) over better parent: SPLB 94022A s ICSR 119, SPLB 94022A x ICSR 
90030, SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94025A x ICSR 26. SPLB 9401 7A x 90030 
and SPLB 9400lA x ICSR 90030 for days to 50% flowering (negat~ve) and grain y ~ e l d  
p ~ a n ~ i  and 100 seed height (pos~tive) over nnd parent; SPLB 9401YA h 1CSR 26, 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 90030 for days to 50% flowering and agronomic score 
(negative) and gra111 yield plant.i (positive) over better parent and m ~ d  parent; SPLB 
94001A x ICSR 119 for days to 50% flowering and agronomic score (negative) and 
grain yield planri (positive) over better parent; SPLB 94019A x ICSR 26, SPLB 
94022A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94016A x ICSR 90030, SPLB 94019A x lCSR 90030, 
SPLB 94025A x ICSR 90030 and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering 
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and agronomic score (negative) and grain yleld plan!" and 100 seed weight (positive) 
over mid parent; SPLB 94024A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94025A x ICSR 90030 and SPLB 
94022A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering and agronomic score (negative) and 
grain yield plant-' and 100 seed weight (positive) over better parent; 
During second year. SPLB 94025A and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025; SPLB 
94025A and SPLB 94024A x 90030 and SPLR 94015.4, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 
94016A with ICSR 119 recorded negative heterosis for days to 50% flowering and 
positive heterosis for 100 seed weight over better parent; SPLB 94025A x ICSR 119, 
SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26. SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 for days to 50% flowenng 
(negat~ve) and gram yield pliint (positive) over be t~cr  parent; SPLB 94017A x ICSR 
119. SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94015A. SPLB 94017A and 296.4 wlth ICSR 90030; SPLB 
94009A and SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering and agronomic 
score (negative) and 100 seed w e ~ g h t  (positive) over better parent; SPLB 94025A x 
ICSR 26 for days to 50% flowering (negative) atid grain yield plant-' and 100 seed 
welght (pos~tive) over better parent; SPLB 94001A. SPLB 94009A and SPLB 94007A 
with ICSR 119, SPLB 94021.4 x A 2267-2; SPLB 94015A, SPLB 9401YA and SPLB 
94007A with ICSR 26; 9401 1A x ICSR 90030. SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 
94022A x ICSR 91025 for days to 50% flowenng and agronomic score (negative) and 
gram yield plant'' and 100 seed weight (positive) over hetter parent; SPLB 9401 1A x 
lCSR 119, SPLB 94009A and SPLB 9401 1A w ~ t h  ICSK 90030; SPLB 94012A, SPLB 
94013A, SPLB 94011A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94004A, SPLB 
94016A and SPLB 94024A w ~ t h  ICSR 91025 and SPLB 9400lA x ICSR 90030, SPLB 
94006A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94011A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94024A and SPLB 
94025A with A 2267-2; SPLB 94006A and SPLB 94001A with ICSR 97 and 296A x 
A 2267-2 for days to 50% flowering and agrononiic score (negative)and grain yield 215 
plant-1 (positive) over better parent; SPLB 94019A x A 2267-2. SPLB 94019A x ICSR 
90030 for days to 50% flowering. plant height and agrono~uic score (negative) and 
grain yield plant" (positive) over better parent. SI'LB 94009A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 
94009A and SPLB 94007A with ICSR 90030 for days to 50% flowering. plant height 
and agronomic score (negative) and 100 seed weight (positl\e) over better parent; 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 9 7  and SP1.B 94016A x ICSR 90030 for days to 50% 
flowering and plant height (negativej and 100 seed weight (pos~tive) over better parent; 
SP1.B 94003A x .A 2267-2 plant height (negative) and 100 seed weight (posltlve) over 
better parent; 
In the first year, the Fi hybrids SIILB 94007A x A 2267-2 (R x R). SPLB 
94009A a i d  SPLB 9401 I A  with ICSR I19 (K x LS). SP1.B 91009A x ICSR 26 (R x 
S), SPLB 94016A and SPLB 94019A will1 if 2267-2 (MI1 x K). SI'LD V4003A. SPLB 
94016A. S1'I.B 91019A and SPLB 94021A wirh ICSR 20 (h4K x S). SP1.B 94012A 
and SPLB 94025A with A 2267-2 (LS u R), SPLB 94012A end SI'LH 94024A wilt1 
ICSR 26 (LS x S )  and SPLB 94001A with ICSR 119 and ICSR '10030 (S x S) recorded 
significant positive heterosis for grain yield planil over MP and HP along with 
maximum yields. Similarly, SPLB 9400914 x A 2207-2 (R x I0 drid SPLB 94001A x 
ICSR 91025 (S x LS) also exhibited significant positlve heteros~s over MP along with 
maxlmuni gram yields. 
In the second year, maximum gram y~elds  coupled nith significant positive 
heterosis over MP and BP were recorded by SI'LB 9401 1A r A 2267-2 (MR x R), 
SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 119 (MR x S), SPLB 4401 1A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S), SPLB 
94004A x lCSR 97 (MR x MR), SPLB 94007A and SPLB 94015A with ICSR 26 (MR 
x MR), SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94007A wllh ICSR 91025 (MR x HS). SPLB '; 
94025A x ICSR 119 (MR x S), SPLB 94013A x ICSR 91025 (MR x IJS). SPLB 
94006A and SPLB 94025A with A 2267-2 (MR x R), SPLB 94019A, SPLB 94022A 
and SPLB 94024A with A 2267-2 (LS x R). SP1.B 94001A and SPLB 94019A with 
ICSR 97, SPLB 94019A and SPLB 94024A with ICSR 26 (LS x MR), SPLB 94009A 
x ICSR 90030 and SPL.B 94001A x ICSR 119 (1.S x S), SI'LB 94019A u ICSR 91025. 
SPLB 94022A and SPLB 94024A with ICSR 91025 (LS x HS), SPLB 94017.4 x IVSR 
91025 (S x HS) and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 26 (MR x MR). Wh~le. SPI.13 94013A x 
ICSR 26 (MR x MR) and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 90030 (MR x S) had vgnificat~t 
positive heterosis o w r  MP coupled n ~ t h  igh gram yield plant.' 
4.6 MATERNAL EFFECTS 
The influence of c)toplasm on tlic occurrence of the leaf blight dlseax. \$;I\ 
analysed following spl~t  plot technirlue by inv(ilving 17 A- and H-lines, 6 R-l~nes and 102 
cross combinations with genotypes as main treatments and cytoplasms (A 1 8 )  as sub- 
treatments. 
The data from the analys~s of' \ar~ance (Table 23) revealcd significant difference 
among the genotypes at 5% level fol. all the cllaracters under study. However, difference:. 
among subtreatments i.e., c>toplasms %':is observed for length and area of the lesion. plant 
height, agronomic score, gram y~eld plant-' and 100-seed height l'he genotypes x 
cytoplasm interaction was found s~gniticnnt for all the characters under study except fbr 
100-seed weight. The results o f  genotypes, cytoplasms and their genotypes x cytoplasln 
interaction effects for various dlsease resistant parameters and yield contrihut~ng characlcrs 

are  resented in Tables 24 and 25, respectively. Throughout this presentation, the group 
reference of the lines such as high resistance (HR), resistance (R), moderate resistance 218 
(MR), less susceptible (LS), susceptible (S) and highly suscept~ble (HS) reaction was based 
on disease damage score. 
4.6.1 Disease Damage Score 
Irrespective of the cytoplasm, there was no significant difference In the performance 
of genotypes a l t h  B-cytoplasm (4.68) and A-cytoplasm (4 72) for disease damage scorc 
(Table 24). 
Genotypes, cytoplasm interaction indicated that. among A-lines, SP1,B 0401 10 (R, 
3.7) h a s  found resistant with min!n?n~n disease damage scorc and was not stalistlcally 
significalit witli SPLB 9401 IA (11. 4 0). Majority of the A-lines did not cxhibit d~t'fercnccs. 
fIowever, SPLB 94006 h a s  the onl) A-line from 1.S group, wliicli sho\r.ed s~gnificant 
difference in response to two c?toplasms 
Among the crosses. malorit) of crosses resulting with ( A  w R) and (B A R) p~lrcntal 
lines could not exhibit significa~it differences for discnae ~.caction. Hoivc\er cros\cs 
involving crosses of SPLB 94015 x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94016 x A 2267.2 (hlR u R). 
SPLB 94004, SPLB 94007 and SPLH 94025 with ICSR 26 and SP1.B 04007 21nd SI'IB 
94016 with ICSR 97 (MR x MR), SPI,B 94015 and SP1.B 94025 with ICSR 119. SPLI3 
94004. SPLB 94010, SPLB 9401 I and SPLB 94015 w ~ t h  ICSR 90030 (\\hiell were derived 
from MR x S group) exlilbited sigli~ficant differences with respect to cytoplasmr. The 
crosses, SPLB 94016 x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94007 x ICSR 97 uith tniiiltiitim disease 
damage score were statistically s~gnificant In response to cytoplasms used. H o ~ c v c r .  SP1.B 
940258 x A 2267-2 (MR x R. 3.0) with minimum disease damase score exl~ibited no 
significant difference with its A-line hybrid. 

Contd.: 
Gtnotyper Disease score' Length uf the Width of the Area of the Number of Number uf 
lesion (rm) lesion (rm) lesion (cm? lerionr (nu) fir& (no) 
Cytoplasms Cytoplasms Cytoplasms Cytoplasms Cytoplasms Cytoplnrmr 
A B (A-B) A B (A-B) A B (A-B) A B (A-B) A B A-B) A B (A-B) 
Modentely Resistant (MR3 
ICSR 26 4 7  4 7  0 0  4 9 6  385 111 0 3 7  0 3 8  -1101 183  146 0 3 7  2 5  4 9  -24  1197 1406 -2090 
1CSR 97 4 3  5 0  -07  186 173  0 13 0 2 1  023  OOl 0115 0 3 9  006  6 6  7 4  4 8  927 1 912.5 1460 
Susceptible (s') 
E S R  119 6 0  5 7  0 3  182 187 -1105 0 3 7  026  011 0 6 5 0 4 9  016  5 7  4 5  1 2  2599 2277 3220 
lCSR 90030 7 0  6 7  0 3  1 7 6  376  U00 0 3 7  0 3 7  000  140 I 1 9  U0I 8 5  6X 1 7  4 9 5  395  I000 
Hishly Susceptible (HS') 
ICSR 91025 7 3  7 7  -04  429  1 2 9  OUU 034  039  000  168  168  000  9 6  9 3  0 7  1356 1316 400  
CROSSES 
M R r R  
SPLB 94004 X A 2267-2 5 3  5 3  0 0  3 4 9 4 1 7  0 6 8  0 1 8  0 4 1 ~ 0 0 3  1 3 6 1 6 9 - 0 3 3  4 6  0 4  4 2  3618 1163245513 
SPLB 94007 X A 2267-2 4 U 3 7 0 3 1 61) 1 65 0 04 0 26 0 21 11 02 0 45 0 411 I1 05 6 6 11 9 -5 3 681 4 6 U  1 37 30 
SPLB 94010 X A 2267-2 3 3 1 3  0 0  042  012  0 0 0  (1 15 0 15 000  006  I106 VOO 159 8 7  7 2  165 1 3298 11510 
SPLB 9401 1 X A 2267-2 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 48 0 58 -0 11 0 I5 11 16 -0 01 (1 07 (1 09 1 )  02 8 4 6 5 I 9 498 1 564 1 -66 0n 
SPLB 94015 X A 2267-2 5 0  1 7  1 3  3 14 222 092 012  8028 0 I I  112 Oh1 071 6 9  6') trll 4747 -983 -32360 
SPLB 94016 X A2267-2 3 3 4 3 -1 0 2 61 2 711 0 09 U 29 U 29 0 00 0 75 0 79 -0 04 0 0 7 0 ~7 0 Y2 8 378 3 -285 50 
SPLB 94025 X A 2267-2 3 3  3 0  0 3  1 1 3  056  0 7  0 1 9  015  004  021 1108 (113 111 119 4 8  2376 42(,2 -18860 
MRxMR 
SPLB 940W X ICSR 26 5 U 6 0 -1 0 2 '90 4 00 -1 10 0 32 0 31 -0 01 0 94 1 31 -0 37 4 7 6 7 -2 11 225 7 285 7 -60 0 
SPLB 94007 X ICSR 26 6 0  4 3  1 7  258  274 -016 0 2 8  033  4 0 5  073 091 -018 4 4  6 9  -25 2092 2912 8 2 0  
SPLB 94010X lCSR 26 4 7  4 3  0 4  1 6 9 2 1 2  4 4 3  0 2 3  0 2 8 - 0 0 5  0 4 0 0 5 9 4 1 9  7 2  4 5  2 7  2803 5184 -2381 
SPLB 94011 X ICSR 26 4 3 4 0 U 3 1 50 2 43 4 93 0 22 0 29 4 07 0 35 0 70 4 35 8 3 8 -0 2 668 3 797 2 -128 9 
SPLB 94015 X ICSR 26 5 7  5 7  0 0  4 3 1  1 6 5  -034 0 4 9  045  0 0 1  212 208  004 5 1  4 5  0 6  1737 2896 -1159 
SPLB 94016 X ICSK 26 5U 4 7  0 3  445  4 6 5  -U2O 0 4 7  036 UII 213  168  015  3 5  3 1  0 4  2851 2229 6 2 2  
SPLB 94025 X ICSR 26 4 7  3 7  1 0  I25  217  09.1 024  025  0 0 1  030  054 -024 5 3  3 7  I 6  2698 582  2116 
SPLB 940W X ICSK 97 3 3  3 7  -04 1 8 1 1 6 1  020  05U US-1-fill4 2 . 1 2 2 4 7 - 0 0 5  9 2 2  I I921 2O35 -114 
SPI-B 94(107 X ICSR 97 3 0  4 0  -10  2 4 6 1 6 1 J  086 I131 024 0117 U 7 9 0 3 X  010 1 7  7 8  - h I  I171  4398 3 2 2 4  
SPLB 94010 X LCSIC 97 3 7  3 7  0 0  146 I54  -008 023  023 000  0 3 2 0 3 5 - 0 0 7  102 155 5 3  4422 7332 -2910 
Contd.. 
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Comparison between genotypes showed that the disease damage score ranged from 
3.8 to 6.3 (A-lines), 2.7 to 7.5 (restorer lines) and 3.2 to 6.7 (crosses). While, minimum 
\core was recorded by SPLB 94011 (R, 3.8) followed by SPLB 94007 (4.0. R) among A- 
l~nes and A 2267-2 (R, 2.7) followed by ICSR 97 (MR. 4 7) and ICSR 26 (4.7. MR) among 
restorer lines. Among the crosses, SPLB 94025 x A 2267-2 (MU x R) with minimum score 
~t 3.2 was statistically significant with genotypes exhihiting disease damage score of 13.96. 
Other crosses with minimum disease damage score (3.3) were SPLB 94010 x A 2267-2 
(CIR x R), SPLB 94009 x ICSR 97 (LS x MR) and SPLB 94009 x ICSR 26 (LS x MR). The 
cros\, SPLB 9401 1 x A 2267-2 (involving two parelits with least disease damage score) 
also recorded lowest disease damage score. 
4.6.2 Length of the Lesion 
Comparison of cytoplasms showed that genotypes with A-cytoplasn~ (2 .53  cm) 
ci~ntribute to resistance significantly (C.D.=0.05) than H-cytoplasm (2.62 cm). 
The interaction of genotypes x cytoplasms ind~cated that amoni: A-l~nes, SPLB 
9401 18 (MR) with minimum length (0.53 cm) was significantly different from SPLB 
0401 IA (1.16 cm). On the other hand, SPLB 94017A (S), with minimum length (1.33 cm), 
was not significantly different from its counter B-line (0.97 cm). The A-lines. SPLB 94004, 
SI'LB 94011, SPLB 94019 and SPLB 94025 (MU) and SPLB 94009, SPLB 94019 and 
SPLH 94022 (LS) exhibited significant differences with respect to cytoplasms. Among the 
restorer lines, A 2267-2 (R) recorded minimum value of 0 79 cm. The Fi, SPL.B 94010 X A 
2267-2 (MR x R) recorded minimum length of 0.42 cm in combination with both A- and B- 
cYtoplasms indicating the absence of cytoplasmic effect on the expression of the character 
in the cross. However, the hybrid was statistically significant with crosses having lesion 
length of 21.02 cm (Table 23). Majority of the crosses did not exhibit differences, while 
SPLB 94004 and SPLB 94015 with A 2267-2 (MR x R), SPLB 94004, SPLB 9401 I and 9 ;  (; 
SPLB 94025 with ICSR 26 and SPLB 94007, SPLB 94016 and SPLB 94025 x ICSR 97 
(MR x MR), SPLB 94007, SPLB 94010, SPLB 94015 and SPLB 94025 with ICSR 119; 
and SPLB 94004, SPLB 94007, SPLB 94010, SPLB 94011 and SPLB 94025 with ICSR 
90030 (MR x S) exhibited significant differences. On the other hand, the crosses which 
recorded less length and exhibited significant differences between A- and B-cytoplasms 
were SPLB 94019 x A 2267-2 (MR x R) and SPLB 94006 x A 2267-2 (LS x R). 
Results among genotypes showed that length of the lesion ranged from 0.85 to 4.28 
cm (A-lines), 0.79 to 4.41 cm (restorer lines) and 0.42 to 4.71 cm (crosses). SPLB 9401 1 
(MR, 0.85 cm) followed by SP1.B 94017 (S. 1.15 cm) and SPLB 94010 (MU, 1.17 cm) 
among A-lines, and A 2267-2 (R, 0.79 cm) followed by ICSR 97 (MR. 1.79 cm) and ICSR 
119 (LS, 1.85 cm) among R-lines recorded minimum length. The cross, SPLB 94010 x A 
2267-2 (MR x R) recorded minimum length of 0.42 cm followed by SPI,B 9401 1 x A 
2267-2 (MR x R, 0.53 cm). 
4.6.3 Width of the Lesion 
Cytoplasmic studies showed that genotypes with B-cytoplasm (0.31 crn) recorded 
almost same width of the lesion as genotypes with A-cytoplasm (0.30 cm) ind~cating no 
difference in the performance of the genotypes (Table 24). 
The results of genotypes x cytoplasms effect revealed that majority of the A-lines 
did not exhibit significant differences. However the A-lines, SPLB 94004, SPLB 94007. 
SPLB 94011 and SPLB 94025 (MR) and SPLB 94003 and SPLB 94017 (S) showed 
significant differences with respect to cytoplasms. While SPLB 94011B (R) and SPLU 
94017B (LS) with minimum width of 0.17 cm were significantly different to their 
2;. 7 
respective A-lines. On the other hand, SPLB 94010A (R), SPLB 9401 IA, SPLB 94025A 
and SPB 94017A (S) also recorded minimum width of the lesion. The three A-lines except 
SPLB 94010A was found to be significantly different from its corresponding B-line. 
Similarly, SPLB 94017B x A 2267-2 (S x R) with minimum width of the lesion (0.14 cm) 
was significantly different from its corresponding A x R hybrid (0.15 cm). Other A x R 
hybrids with minimum width and which do not differ with its corresponding B x R hybrids 
were SPLB 9401 1A x A 2267-2 (MR x R), SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2 (MR x R), SPLB 
94001A x A 2267-2 (LS x R), SPLB 94017A x A 2267-2 (S x R) and SPLB 94011A x 
ICSR 97 (S x MR). Among the crosses studled, majority of the crosses did not exhibit 
significant differences in response to different cytoplasms, while SPLB 94015 x A 2267-2 
(MR x R), SPLB 9401 I and SPLB 94016 with ICSR 26 and SPLB 94007, SPLB 94016 and 
SPLB 94025 with ICSR 97 (MR x MRj, SPLB 94007, SPLB 94015, SPLB 94016 and 
SPLB 94025 with ICSR 1 I9 (MR x S) atid SPLB 94004, SPLB 94010 x ICSR 90030 (MU 
x S); and SPLB 94007 and SPLB 9401 1 with SPLB 91025 (MR x HS) exhibited significant 
differences between (Ax  R) and their corresponding (B x R) hybrids. 
Comparison between genotypes showed that the range varied from 0.20 cm to 0.49 
cm (A-lines), 0.16 cm to 0.39 cm (R-lines) and 0.15 cm to 0.52 cm (crosses). Minimum 
width of the lesion was recorded by SPLB 94017 (S, 0.20 cm) and SPLB 9401 1 (R, 0.21 
cm) among A-lines. A 2267-2 (R, 0 16 cln) and ICSR 97 (MR, 0.23 cm) among R-lines, 
and SPLB 9401 1 x A 2267-2 (MR x K. 0.15 cm), SPLB 94010 x A 2267-2 (MR x R, 0.15 
cm) and SPLB 94017 A 2267-2 (S x R, 0.15 cmj among crosses. Certain crosses were 
significantly different as compared to crosses having minimum width of 10.20 cm. 
4.6.4 Area of the Lesion 
Among cytoplasms, genotypes with B-cytoplasm recorded significantly more area 2; l j  
(0.88 cm2) than genotypes with A-cytoplasm (0.84 cm2) and both were statistically different 
from each other (C.D. = 0.03). 
Comparison of genotype, cytoplasm interaction revealed that majority of the A-lines 
did not exhibit significant differences for area of the lesion. SPLB 9401 1B (MR) recorded 
minimum area (0.09 cm2) and was significantly different from its corresponding A-line 
(0.29 cm2). On the other hand. SPLB 94010A (R, 0.28 cm2) with minimum area of the 
lesion was not significantly different from its corresponding B-line. However SPLB 94004, 
SPLB 94007, SPI,B 94016 and SPLB 94025 (MR); and SPLB 94009 and SPLB 94022. 
(LS) showed significant differences betwen their cytoplasms. Among the hybrids studied 
the promising hybrids with minimum area of the lesion and which were not significantly 
different from its counterpart i.e.. (A x R) hybrids were SPLB 9401 IB x A 2267-2 (MR x 
R, 0.09 cm2), SPLB 94010B x A 2267-2 ( M R  x R, 0.06 crn2), SPLB 940178 x A 2267-2 (S 
x R 0.07 cm2), SPLB 940250 x A 2267-2 (MR x R, 0.0 8 crn') and SPLB 9401 IA x lCSR 
97 (MR x MR, 0.17 cm2). Among the parents in\.olving moderately resistant A-line as the 
female parent, the crosses SPLB 94004 and SI'LB 94015 with A 2267-2. SPLB 94004. 
SPLB 94011, SPLB 94016 and SPLB 04007 with lCSR 26, SPLB 94007. SPLB 94015. 
SPLB 94016 and SPLB 94025 with ICSR 119 (S), SPLB 94004, SPLB 94007, SPLB 
94010, SPLB 94011 and SPLB 94025 with ICSR 90030 (S); and SPLB 94007, SPLB 
94011 and SPLB 94016 with ICSR 91025 (HS). exhibited significant differences between 
A and B cytoplasms, while majority of the crosses did not show significant difference with 
respect to cytoplasms (Table 24) 
Genotypic comparison showed that, the range for the area of the lesion varied from 
0.19 to 2.09 cm2 among A-lines, 0.14 to 1.68 cm2 among restorer lines and 0.06 to 2.45 cm2 2; ;j 
among crosses. SPLB 9401 1 (R, 0.19 cm2) and SPLB 94017 (LS, 0.24 cmz) anlong lines, 
A 2267-2 (R, 0.14 cm2) and ICSR 97 (MR, 0.42 cmz) among restorer lines, and SPLB 
94010 x A 2267-2 (MR x R, 0.06 cm2) and SPLB 9401 1 x A 2267-2 (MR x R. 0.08 cm2) 
among crosses were desirable with minimum area of tile lesion. 
4.6.5 Number of Lesions 
The results of two types of cytoplasrnic effects showed that genotypes w~th  B- 
cytoplasm recorded less number of lesions (6.15) than A-cytoplasm (6.26). The difference 
between the two cytoplasm means was equal to critical difference (0.12) indicating that 
there was no significant difference between the two cytoplasms (Table 24). 
The genotype x cytoplasni effects ~.evcaled that among A-lines, SPLB 94016A (MR, 
1.3) and SPLB 94015A (2.1, MK) with min~munl numhcr of lesions were not significantly 
different from their corresponding B-lines. Tile A-lines, SPLB 94010, SPLB 9401 1 and 
SP1.B 94025 (MR), SPLB 94003, SPLB 94006, SPLB 94014 and SPLB 94019 (LS) and 
SPLB 94017 (S) showed significant differences with respect to cytoplasms. Among the 
crosses studied, SI'LB 94004B x A 2267-2 (MK x R) recorded minimum number of lesions 
(0.4) and was significantly different from its corresponding (A x R) hybrid (4.60). On the 
other hand, SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 (MR x K) recorded zero lesions, whilst its 
corresponding (B x R) hybrid recorded 7.0 lesions indicating the sign~ficant difference. 
SPLB 94015B x ICSR 119 (MR x LS, 0.3) was significantly different from its 
corresponding A- line hybrid (3.4). Whilst, SPLB 9401 1 8  x ICSR 119 (MR x S, 0.4) was 
significantly different from its B-line cross (11.3). Ma~ority of the FI s involving 
moderately resistant female parents with R, MR, S and HS male parents showed significant 
2,'3 0 differences between ( A x  R) hybrids and their respective (B x R) crosses. 
Comparison between genotypes showed that the range for number of lesions varied 
from 1.6 to 9.1 for A-lines, 3.7 to 9.4 for restorer lines and 1.') to 18.2 for crosses. Less 
number of'lesions were recorded by SPLB 94016 (MR, 1.6) and SPB 94015 (MR. 2.1) 
among A-lines, ICSR 26 (MR) and A 2267-2 (R. 4.2) among restorer lines; and SPLB 
94015 x ICSR 119 (MR x LS, 1.9) and SPLB 94004 x lCSR 97 (R x MR, 2.1) among rl s 
Similarly the F I ,  SP1.B 94016 x ICSR 26 (involving parents with minimum lesion area) 
also recorded few lesions (3.3). 
4.6.6 Number of Flecks 
The difference between the genotbpes wit11 A-cytoplasm (279.9) a id  B-cytoplasm 
(280.0) was almost negligible and the behaviour of A- and B-cytoplasms with respect to 
ileck number was similar (Table 24). 
(ienotype, cytoplasm interaction sliowed tliat lines with minimum flecks and which 
were significantly different from its counter-cytoplasm were SPLB 94016A (MR. 93.8) 
SPLB 94014A (LS, 79.5) and SPLB 940090 (LS. 76.1). Ilowever. SI'1,B 94021A (LS) 
though recorded few tlecks (85.4) was no1 significantly different from SPLB 940218 (LS, 
109.6). Significant differences between two types of cytoplasm were exhibited by SPI,B 
94007, SPLB 94015 and SPLB 94016 (MR) and SPLB 94003, SPLB 94009, SPLB 94014. 
SPLB 94019, SPLB 94022 and SPLB 94024 (LS). Majority of the crosses from all groups 
showed significant differences in response to two types of cytoplasms used. 
The range for number of flecks between the genotypes varied from 97.5 to 830.9 for 
A-lines. 44.5 to 919.8 for restorer lines and 88.8 to 807.1 for crosses. The genotypes, SPLB 
94021 (LS, 97.5) and SPLB 94009 (LS, 104.1) among A-lines; and lCSR 90030 (S, 44.5), 
and ICSR 26 (MR, 130.2) among restorer lines. and SI'LA 94025 x ICSU 91025 (MR x HS, 217 1 
88.8), SPLB 94009 x ICSR 90030 (LS x S, 88.9) and SPLB 94014 x lCSR 90030 (LS x S. 
89.4) among crosses recorded less nun~ber of flecks. The Fl i e.. SPLB 94021 x lCSR 
90030 involving two parents with minimum number of flecks resulted to less number of 
flecks (126.20). 
4.6.7 Days to 50% Flowering 
Genotypes with A (65.5 days) end B (65.6 days) cytoplasnllc background attained to 
50% flowering at the same time ('Table 25). 
The interaction of genotype, cyroplasrn effects ~ndicated that half of the A-lines 
(SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94004A, SI'1,D 93015A and SPLB 94016A) from MU group were 
significantly different from their corresponding [J-l~nes tbr flowering (lateness), while the 
remaining A-lines and their respectlvs U-l~nes did ~iot  contribute to s~gnificant diffcrencts 
in flowering. SPLB 94009A (LS) with early llowerlng (59 days) was not significantly 
different from its B-line (60 days). Similarly was tiic case with A-linc, SPLB 94024A (1,s. 
62 days). Among the 102 crosses studied, 27 (A x R) hybrids exhibited significant 
differences from their respective B-linc 11yhrids. The crosses which were early to flower but 
were not statistically different fron~ their corresponding (D x R) ilyhrids (CD = 1.45) were 
SPLB 94024A x ICSR 90030 (LS x S. 56 days), SPLB 94025A x lCSR 26 (MR x MR, 58 
days) SPLB 94009A x lCSR 26 (LS x MR. 56 days), SPLB 94009A x A 2267-2 (LS x R. 
58 days), SPLB 94009A x lCSR 97 (LS x R, 58 days), SPLB 9400YA x ICSR 119 (LS x S. 
58 days), SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 (LS u S, 58 days) and SP1.B 94009A x lCSR 91025 
(LS x HS, 57 days). 
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Contd.. 
Genotypes Days to 50% Plant hcixhl I \C IU~~O~*JZ  score' Grain yield 100 seed r r i e h l  (e) 
flowering (days) (cm) plant.' (g) 
Cytoplasms Cytoplasms C>tt,plarm, Cytoplnsms Cytoplasms 
A B (A-B) A B (A-B) A B (A-R) A B (d-B) A B (A-B) 
SPLB 9401 1 X ICSR 97 67 68 -1 138 133 5 ii 1 3  0 0  29.1 447 -156 2 9  ii -04 
SPLB 94015 X ICSR 97 
SPLB 94016 X ICSR 97 
SPLB 94025 X ICSR 97 
M R r S  
SPLB 94W4 X 1CSR 119 
SPLB 94007 X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94010 X ICSR 119 
SPLB 9401 1 X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94015 X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94016 X ICSR I19 
SPLB 94025 X ICSR 119 
SPLB 94010 X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 9401 1 X lCSR 90030 
SPLB 94015 X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94016 X ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94025 X ICSR 90030 
M R i H S  
SPLB 94004 X ICSR 91025 
SPLB 94007 X ICSR 91025 
SPLB 94010 X ICSR 91025 
SPLB 9401 1 X ICSR 91025 
SPLB94015 XICSR91025 
SPLB 94016 X ICSR 91025 
SPLB 94025 X ICSR 91025 


'ontd.. 
Genotypes Days to 50% Flnnl hr ighl  Agr(ln01111~ score' Grain yleld 100 aced weight (g) 
flowering (days) (cm) plant '(I) 
Cyfoplanme Cyloplarmn Cytoplasms Cyloplrrmr Cytoplasms 
A B (A-B) A B (A-B) A R (A-8) A B (A-B) A B (A-B) 
I R 
PLB 94017 X A 2267-2 67 68 1 270 283 -13 3 3 3 0 0 3  27 7 53 9 -262 
r M R  
PLB 94017 X ICSR 26 62 63 -1 ZIU 217 -7 3 3  2 7  0 6  3 6 2 1 7 1 I 0 9  
PLB 94017 X ICSR 97 64 67 -3 177 197 -10 4 0  3 0  I 0  3 0 6 4 6 7 - 1 6 1  
r S  
PLB 94017 X ICSR 119 65 67 -2 227 723 4 3 7  3 3  0 4  267  311 -44  
P1.B 94017 X ICSR 90030 61 61 0 ?07 203 4 3 0  2 7  U.3 5 2 5 4 8 7 - I 6 7  
x HS 
PLB 94017 X ICSR 91025 67 63 4 25; 270 -17 i U  i 3 -1) 3 5 ;  11 35 j 17 5 
I E < N  hq 5 65 6 4 I 141 2 1'1-1 1 0 1 I J I 2') Sl ii S S  --I I 
G C G \ C  4 ( 4 \ C  (? C G \ C  G c 4 , C  
,. En, 0 0  0 1  U 7  3S-, (1:: 2 8  o i i  "03 0 3 8  1,4 011 23' 
:.u. (5%) I 2  0 1  1 5  171 0 5 0  5?  n 7 1 0 0 7 U 7 7  3 0 8 0 L . 2 ~ 7 5  
.Scored on a (1-5) rcalr. L = <;enolypea <: I C = Crner)pc x < ) t ~ p l ~ , ~  inreracrnor~ 
.Tho groups are bared on the direnre crorr < = C ~ t o p l a s m ~  
--- - 
Between the genotypes, the range for days to 50% flowering varied from 60 to 75 ?;? 
days (A-lines), 61 to 69 days (restorer lines). and 56 to 73 days (crosses). The gellotypes 
which were early to flower were SPLB 94009 (LS. 60 days) and SPI,B 94024 (LS. 63 days) 
among A-lines, ICSR 26 (MR, 61 days) and ICSR 90030 (S, 65 days) among restorer lines: 
and SPLB 94024 x ICSR 90030 (MR x S, 56 days), SPLB 94009 x ICSR 26 (1.S x MI<, 56 
days), SPLB 94025 x ICSR 26 (MR x MK, 57 days) and SI'LB 94009 x ICSR 91025 (LS x 
HS. 57 days) among the crosses. Hoivever, tlie two A-lines recorded significant differences 
hetween their cytoplasms 
4.6.8 Plant  Height 
The cytoplasmic studies siioued r l i ~ ~ t  tlic ye~iotypes with A cytoplab~ll were 
s~gnificantly dwarf (191.2 cm) than A cytoplam (194.1 cm) and the difference between the 
two mean values was hiplier than tlie C.1). v;~liii: ( 0  48) 
Genotype, cytopldani interact~on slio\+ed tlint the A-lines. 93004. 94007 and 94016 
I M R ) .  94006 (LS) and 94017 (S) uere  s~gn~iic;in~ly d~fii-rent from tl~eir 1 3 - l i ~ ~ e  Ibr platit 
lieight, while the rest of the parenla1 lines d ~ d  not contr~bute to significant d~fferences. 
.4mong the 102 hybrids studied, mqiorily (hh )  111' the A-line hybrids were significantly 
d~fferent from their B-line hybrids. The crosh. Y4015A x ICSR 97 (MR x MR) was found to 
he dwarf (132.0 cm) and was not significantl! d~fferent from its B-line hybrid. Similarly 
was the cross 9401 IA x lCSK 97. 011 the other Iiond. the cross. Y4001B x A 2267-2 with a 
he~ght  of 287.0 cm exhib~ted sign~fica~it diftel.rnce from 11s corresponding R-line hybr~d 
(Table 25). 
Comparison between genotypes shoucd tliat tlie plant height ranged from 112 to 
207 c m  (A-lines), 132 to 225 cm (restorer lines). and 134 to 282 cm (crosses). Amo~lg  A- 
lines, SPLB 9401 1 (MR, 112 cm) followed by SPLB 94009 (LS, 135 cm) and SPLB 94010 2 :3 !I 
(R, 135 cm) were dwarf and did not exh~bit stgnificant differences between the two types of 
cytoplasms used. Among restorer ltnes, lCSR 97 (MR. 132 days) was found to be dwarf 
The crosses which could not show considerable helght of the plant and dtd not exhibit 
significant differences with respect to (A x R) and (B x R)  hybr~ds  were SP1.B 04015 x 
ICSR 97 ( M R  x MR, 134 cm) and SPLB 9401 I x ICSR 97 (MR s MK, 136 cm) 
4.6.9 Agronomic Score 
Cytoplasn~ic studies sho\vcd that least score ot'3.4 \ u s  recorded by genotypes wit11 
B-cytoplasm and were significantly different (CD = 0.063) froni A-cytoplasm (3.7). 
Results of  genotype x cytoplasm effects indlctlted thdt SPLB 94024 ( M R .  3.3) and 
SPLB 94025 (MR, 3.7) d ~ d  not shc~w significant d~l'fcrcr~ccs with respect to two typcs of 
cytoplasn~s used (Table 25). 'Tile A-lines with signlficnnt dlfrcrences bc[wt.cn cytapldsms 
were SPLB 94009, SI'LB 94019. SI'1.U 94021 and Sl'I.11 '14022 (LS)  hl;ljor~ty of the 
c r o w ? ,  did not exliiblt s ig~~if ica l~t  differences between A-l111e dlld D - l i n ~  Iiybrlds, I lo\vever, 
SPLB 94010A x ICSR 97 (MI{ x klR, 2.0) and SPLB ')40I9A Y ICSR I10 (MI< x LS. 2.3) 
esh~bi ted  agronomic desir:~bility and were not slgnlficantly different from their 
correspond~ng B-line hybrids (CD = 0.71 1). While the crosses which euhlbited differences 
with respect to cytoplas~r~s  were SPLB 94004, SPLB 94007 and SI'LB 94015 wlth ICSR 97 
(MR x MR); and SPLB 94010 and SPLB 9401 1 with ICSR 119 anti SPLR 04016 x ICSR 
90030 (MR x S). 
Between the genotypes. apronomlc score rangcd from 3 2 to 5.0 (A-ltnc3). 3 0 to 4.7 
(restorer lines) and 2.0 to 4.7 (crosses). Among A-lines. SPLB 94024 (MK) were 
agronomically desirable (3.3) and was not significantly different from SP1.H 94025 (MR, 
3.7) (CD = 0.684). ICSR 97 (MR) an* ICSR 119 (LS) among restorer lines recorded 24 ( 1  
minimum score of 3.0. Among the crosses, SPLB 94019 x ICSR 97 (LS x MR. 2.0). SPLB 
04019 x ICSR 119 (LS x S. 2.2) and SPLB 94009 x A 2267-2 (LS x K. 2.7). SP1.R 9401 1 x 
A 2267-2 (MR x R, 2.71, SPLB 94011 x ICSR 90030 (MR x S, 2.7) and SI'LB 94010 x 
ICSR 91025 (MR x HS, 2.7) were fouiid to be agrot~oniically desirable. 
4.6.10 G r a i n  Yield plant- '  
Among the cytoplasms, genotypes with H-cytoplasm recorded maxi~num grain yield 
(33.9 g) than genotypes with A-cytoplasm (29 8 g) and the two cytoplasms werc 
significantly different from each other (CL): 0 404) 
Study of genolype, cytoplasm interacllo~i ~ndlcated t l i ;~~.  the t3-li~ir SP1.R 94025l3 
(MR) recorded maximum grain yield (33 9 g) and a a s  s~gn~ficantly differcnt from ~ t ' s  A-  
line SPLB 9402SA (20 g). S~niilar was llic cosc with S1'I.H Y4021B ( I S ) .  On the othei 
hand. SI'LB 94006A (LS) v ~ ~ t l i  maximuni gr'iln y ~ d d  of 28.9 p \+as not sign~ficantly 
cl~litrent from its corresponding B-line (28.0 g), l lie A-lines with significant difference 
trom their respective B-lines were SPLB 94010. SI'l.13 9401 1, SI'1.U 94015 and S1'L.B 
04025 (MK) and SPLB 94009, SPLB 93019. SPI,B 94021 and SPLB 94022 (LS). The 
crosses involving B-lines wit11 maximum grain yield and significantly different (CD: 6.121) 
from their corresponding A-line hybrids were SI'LB 940178 x A 2267-2 (LS x R, 53.9 g). 
SI'LB 94019B x A 2267-2 (MR x R. 54.5 g). and SPLH 940190 x ICSR 119 (MR x I.S, 
i 3  2 g). On the other hand, 13-line hybrids wll~cli recorded m a x ~ ~ r l u ~ n  yields and were not 
significantly different from their corrcspond~iig A-line hybrids were SP1.U 940248 x A 
2267-2 (MR x R. 54.1 g) and SPLB 940258 x ICSR 26 (MR x MR. 52.8 g). About 50% of 
the cross combinations in each group exhibited significant differences w ~ t h  two types of 
cytoplasms used. SPLB 94010A. a MR female parent with all the restorer lines except ;'I 
ICSR 91025 was significantly different from its corresponding B-line hybrid (Table 25). 
Genotypic comparison showed that grain yield plant? ranged from 14.8 to 28.4 g 
(A-lines), 22.2 to 33.1 g (R-lines) and from 14 9 to 56.1 g (crosses). Highest grain yield 
plant'1 was recorded by SPLB 94006 (LS, 28.4 g) and SPLB 94010 (R. 27 8 g) among A- 
lines, and ICSR 90030 (S) among R-lines (33.1 g). Though the two crosses viz., SPLB 
94019 x ICSR 26 (MR x MR. 56 1 g) and SPLB 94019 x ICSR 91025 (MI< x S. 53.9 g) 
recorded maximum grain yields did not exhibit significant diikrellce with respect to 
maternal cytoplasmic effect 'The FI. ~nvolving parents with high gram yield. SP1.R 94006 x 
ICSR 90030 (LS x S, 28 3 g), was found to be low to inedi~ln~ seed )!elder. 
4.6.11 100 Seetl Weight 
Genotypes w ~ t h  B-cytoplasm recolded higher seed ueight (2.08 g) than i\ 
cytoplasm (2.90 f ) .  I t  also indicated the signiiicai~t diiicrsncc ;anlollg lilt bccd wcigl~t \rltIi 
the derivatives of cytoplasrli nsed (Tahlc 25). 
Comparison oi' genotypes s cytoplaslns eifccts sl~owed tli;it the l? cytoplasmic Ilne 
1.e.. SPLB 94015H (MK, 3.8 g) shou.ed maximum seed weight and s~gnificant difference 
with its counterpart (~villch was derived w ~ t h  A cytoplasm-2.7 a). On the other hand. SPLB 
04014A (LS, 3.5 g) \\,ltIi bold seeds a a r  not significantly different fro111 Irs A-line (3.3 2). 
I'he A-lines. SPLB 04007A. SPLB 94OllA. SP1.B 940151 and SI'1.H 94025,A (MU). 
SPLB 94009A. SPLB 94019A. SP1.B 94021A and SPLI3 94022.2 (1.S). and SPLB 94017A 
(S) were significantly different fro111 their corresponding B-parents. 'l'he crosses of 5-lines 
which exhibited maximum seed welglit slid significant differences with their corresponding 
( A x  R) hybrids were SPLB 940090 x ICSR 91025 (LS x S. 3.8 g). SPLB 94010R x ICSR 
26 (R x MR, 3.5 g) and 940098 x ICSR 97 (LS x MR, 3.5 g). On the other l i u~d ,  the 2 4 2 
crosses SPLB 94016B x ICSR 97 (MR x MI<, 3.7 g), SI'LB 94015B x ICSR 119 (MR x LS. 
3.7 g) and SPLB 940168 x ICSR I19 (MR s 1.S. 3 6 g) recorded illaximuln seed weigllt 
,~nd were not significantly different from its corresponding (A x K) hhbrid (Cll - 0.221) 
Comparison between genotypes shohed that the 100 seed weigllt for A-line:, ranged 
from 2.2 to 3.4 g, for restorer lines from 2.2 111 3.2 g and for crosses Iroiii 2.0 to 3.7 g. 
Among A-lines. SI'LH 04014 (LS) recorded maximum seed weight of 3.4 g and was 
significantly different (CI) = 0.161) from SI'1.H 94010 (R, 3.1 g) and SPI,B 94003 (3.1 g. 
MR), ICSK 97 (MR) and A 2267-2 (R) among restorer lines recorded 100 seed weight of 
3.2 g. Whilst aniong crosscs. SPLU 94Olh \ ICSR 97 (MR x MK, 3 7 g) and SI'1.R 9401 6 
x ICSR I19 (MR x LS. 3 7 8) recorded hold sceds, liowever. the I:,. Sl'l.13 04014 x ICSR 
07 (high x high parents) recorded n~oderntc seed wcight of 3.1 g. 
4.7 CORRELATIONS 
Cllaracter associations among Larlous diseuse res~sk~nt ~JI . ; I I I ICIC~S ilnd ~ t s  
associatioil with the )icld contr~butlng charac~ers :Ire prcscnted ill l ahle 20 h r  i~uhi. 19'16 
and 1997 seaam.  respectively. 
4.7.1 Disease Darnage Score 
Resistance as indlcaied b! disease ddmagc score, sho\red ~lpil~licant positibe 
association with fleck number only durins second year (Table 26). I iouc\rr  resislance as 
indicated by disease damage score recorded ugnificanl negative association ivilh lodg~ng 
in the first year. whilc with length of the les~on, width of the lesion, arr:i of the lesion and 
total leaf area damage in both the years Positive association of disease doillage score with 
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100 seed weight was noticed in the second season only. On the other hand, resistance as 
indicated by disease dalnage score had no association with days to 50% flowering. plant 214 
height, agronomic score. gralrl )ield pl:intl and 100 seed weight in tile lirst year. v,here;~s 
with lesion number in both thc ycars. 
4.7.2 Length  of t h e  Lesion 
Length of the lesion showed significant posit~vc association with w~dtli  of  tlic 
lesion, area of the lesion and total lzaf area damage In  both the seasons ' l h ~ s  sho\vcd an  
Increase in the length of the lesion contributed to increase in area of the Icsion On the 
other hand, length of the Icsion sllowed sigli~ficant negative associatlon *it11 nomhcr of  
flecks atid grain yield plant-' in the second scesiii~ . ~ I i l i c  bit11 number of lesio~ii in both 
thc scasons. Thus an incrzasc 111 Icngtli o f t h e  1esio11 Icd to ;i decrease in nulnbcr of lesions 
thereby illcreasing the lepioll area pcr corh l e ~ ~ o ~ l  Ilo~bever. it had n o  assocliitlon bit11 
lodging and number of flcchs In rhl: iirst year. while with days to 50°h floaering, 
agronomic score and 100 seed v,cig111 in hoth Ihe sensons. 
4.7.3 Width  of t h e  Lesion 
Correlation studies h r  both the years ~ndlcatcd tlii~t wldth of the lesion ~ccoldeti 
significant positive associatlon with area of the lesion atid total leaf area damage liowever. 
width of  the lesion showed slgn~ficant negauve associat~on with number of flccka In the 
second season only. On the ntlier lia~id. sig~lifica~lt Ilegatl\8e correlation was iibberved \\'till 
number of flecks, lodging per cent. days to 50% i louer~ng.  plant height, agronoliilc score 
and grain yield p lani l  in the first year. uhi le  \rpith number of lesions in both the seasons 
On the other hand negative associat~ons were obser\,ed with plant height, aproncimic scorc 
and grain yield plant", while significant positive association with days to 50% flowering in 
the second year. No correlation with seed weight was noticed in both the seasons. 
4.7.4 Area  of the Lesion 
Area of the lesion showed s~gnificanl negatlbe association with number of flecks in 
the second season only, whereas with number of lesions in both the years. Also e x h ~ h ~ t e d  
significant positive association ~ i t h  total leaf area damage in both the years However, 
significant negative association with agronomic score and grain yield was reported 
in the second year. No significant as,oclation was noticed w ~ t h  number of flecks, lodging. 
agronomic score and grain yield planil in the first year, while with days to 50% tlo\\crinp. 
plant height and 100 seed weight in both lhc beura. 
4.7.5 N u m b e r  of Lesions 
Lesion number s h o ~ e d  s~gnilic'lnl por i t~vc  a s s v c ~ a t ~ o n  with fleck number and total 
leaf area dalliage in both the years 'I hus as thc lesion number increased, the fleck number 
also increased. On the other hand, sign~ljcant negative assoclatlon was noticed wit11 d:r!\ to 
50?/0 flowering in the first year and positive associat~on w ~ t h  agronomic score in both the 
years. While. it has recorded no association with lodging. plant height, grain yield 
and 100 seed weight in 1996; and da)s to 50% flo\$erlng, plant height. grain yield plant'1 
and 100 seed weight in the second )ear 
4.7.6 Total Leaf Area  Damage 
During first year, total leaf area damage exhibited sign~ficant positive assoc~atio~i 
with fleck number, plant height and apn~nomic  score, while significant negative association 
with days to 50% flowering. Total leaf area damage has not shown any form of association 
21(; 
with lodging, grain yield plant.' and 100 seed welght in the first year, wliile with any of the 
characters in the second year. 
4.7.7 Number of Flecks 
Significant positive associauon of '  number of flecks was observed with days to 50% 
flowering in the second year, wliile \+it11 afrorioiiiic score. grain yield plant" and 100 seed 
weight in the first year. However, no signlticant association was observed with lodging, 
days to 50% floaering and plant height in the first year; and plant height, agronomic score. 
grain yield plan<' and 100 seed weight 111 riit second )ear 
4.7.8 Lodging 
Lodging showed significant nrgcitive assoc~atiori with 100 seed weight; and non 
significant positive association with agronomic ,core and grain yield plant-' in the first year. 
I ihc assoclatiori with days to 50% Ilo\rci~ng ;ind plant hcigl~t \+as negative and non- 
significant. 
4.7.9 Days to 50% Flowering 
Days to 50% flowering rrcordcd sigliificant posltrve association with plant 
height in the first year. Whilc signific,~nr negatne relalionshrp \iith agronomic desirability 
and grain yield was noticed in rile srcoiid year. I l o ~ v e ~ , c r ,  no significant association 
was observed with agronomic desirabilit!. graui yield plant-1 and 100 seed weight in the 
first year; and plant height and 100 seed weight In the second year. 
4.7.10 Plant Height 
24'2 
I'lant height exhibited s~gnif icant  positive associatioli with agronomic score and 
grain yield plant" in both the )ears. In addition. sign~ficant positivc assoclatio~l was also 
noticed with 100 seed weight In the first year However. no s~gn~f icant  posit~vc ccirrclntion 
was observed with 100 sced ueight  in thc second )ear. 
4.7.11 Agronomic Score 
Agronomic score recorded sipnllicant posrtiw ashociat~on with gram y ~ e l d  plnnt" In 
both the years. While no s~fniticant positivc association with 100 seed a e ~ g h t  \res reported 
in both the years. ('l'ahle 261 
4.7.12 Grain Yield ~ l a n t '  
Grain yield plant-' sllo\ved rigniticant positive association with 100 seed weiglir 111 
both the years. 
4.8 VARIABILITY 
Since the efticicac! oi'sclection largely dcpcnds on tllc extent of genetic \,;crlahillt! 
present in the population. k~iouledge of variabil~ty for ~mponant  d~sease  paranictcra prov~de 
a meaningful insight for funlirr Innprovenlent of the disease characters. I lie reai~lt\ iioni the 
analysis of variance were used tor calculating vnriah~i~ty parameters l;kc plicnat!p~c and 
genotypic variance, genotypic and phenotypic coefficierit of variation, h e r ~ t n b ~ l ~ t y  (broad 
sense), genetic advance and v n e t i c  advance as per cent of mean for various disease 
resistant parameters and yield contributing characters for rabi 1996 and I-irhr 1997. 
respectively and are presented in Table 27. 
4.8.1 Genotypic and Phenotypic Variances 
In general, the phenotypic variance (PVi was niore than gcnotypic variance ( G V )  24 8 
indicating the influence of envlron~ncnl 1 0  co~ltrclll~ng thc characters. Maximo~ii gcnotypic 
and phenotypic variances were repartcd b! fleck number during first (7660.8, 8042 I )  alld 
second years (33761.83, 32322 461. rerpectlvely followed by plant lleigiit. On the other 
hand, disease parameters like l e s ~ o ~ i  tiurlih~r rccordd nied~liill (iV and PV of 35.36 ;tnd 
36.59. respectively, during first year: and lo\\ \;iriability of 0.94 and 10.60 during seco~id 
year On the other hand, of all tlie d~scasc  resistant parameters, width of the leiion 
cvhibited very low genotypic variance (0 003 and 0.005) and phenotypic variance (I1 001 
and 0.007) for rabi 19'16 and 1997 ~ r \ p i . c t ~ ~ c l !  Other d~scasc  resistance paramcterl llhe 
disease damage score recordcd ioiv genot)plc Lariance (0.80) and phcnoryplc bartotics 
(1.33) during second year that1 first )c.ir i I h') and 2 21. respectively). While low var~abtllt! 
was noticed for length of the les~oll for bolh tile years hut tlie difference bctueetl 
phenotypic variance atid genot>pic \ ; i l ~ a ~ i c e  was liarroa (0 18) Ibr sccolid year cornpaled to 
the first year (0.'17). 
Among the yield contrlburi~~g cli;ir;ic~srs. grairi yeld pla~lt ' l  recorded ~iiedil~lii ( \ '  
(54.90) and PV (70.44) during lirst >ear. arid lhigli GV (101.20) and PV (106 2 2 )  duriiig 
second year. Other characters like 100 seed weight (0.10. 0.14 and 0.16. 0.lOi anti 
agronomic scorc recorded l o b  ~ a t i a b ~ l t t y  (gcllotypic and phenotyp~c) durlng first !e;~r 
(0.10, 0.14 and 0.24, 0.56) and s s c o ~ ~ d  )ear ( 0  Ih, 0 19, and O 46. 0 74) rcspectivcl! 1)nt;r 
given in l a b l e  27 sliowed th:it lodpl~ig recorded ver) high ~ariability (244.50 and 407 8 0 1  
and the difference between CiV and PV was alho high (219.30) indicating great intlue~ii'e (it' 
the envirorunent. 
-. 
n b l r  27. vsrilbility pammetrrr ror direarc pamrnrtrrr contribu~~ng chararten or sorbhum, rnbi rezson 1996 and 1997. 
C h l n c t e ~ n i c  Genot)pir Phenotypic Genoopic Phenotypic Hcrilabrlily Grnrlic Grnrtir 
Y u r  variability 
(Cv) 
DISEASE PARAMETERS 
Dl-sr score' 96 1690 
97 U 890 
Length of the la lon (ern) 96 U 790 
97 0 9911 
Width o f fh r  la ion (cm) 
A r u  o f th r  la lon (cm') 
Nvrnbcr of lesion, (no) 
Number ofna'kr (130) 
Lodging (%) 
GRAIN COMPONENT CllARACTERS 
Days to 50% flowering (dsyr) 
Plznt hrizhl (rm) 
Agronomic scarez 
variability 
(PV) 
roonir,enr cocnirirnt 
of variability of variability 
(CCV) (PCV 
25 000 28 590 
1'1 650 24 030 
4b3i0 72 100 
17 710 40940 
23 h i l l  27 5011 
22810 26990 
45 730 48 090 
58 3bO 63 560 
68980 70 170 
52 020 51 720 
65 620 07 210 
cl7 i h l l  <,'I 050 
l ? i  210 Ii,(1950 
UK 'iU 
advance advance 
(CA) as % of mean 
(GC) 
2 340 45 OW 
I 590 33 I30 
1230 66 850 
1890 71 590 
I 1  100 41 480 
0 120 38710 
13 590 1527 000 
0080 l i O l l 0  
12MO 139680 
6 Z'>O I03 8110 
175 960 I I 1  940 
162 190 136 I90 
21 390 I81 120 
hu \n 
Genotypic and Phenotypic Coefficients of Variance 
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Since genotypic and phenotypic variances here associated n ~ t h  units. genotypic and 
phenotypic coefficients of variation were worked out for 311 the characters under study 
(Table 27) 
Variability studies indicated that alnnllg thu d~se;lsc parameters. lnlnximutii GCV 
was recorded by lesion number (68.98) follo\\cd h) fleck number (65.62) ,ind length of the 
lcsioii (48.31). While width of the lesion (23.81) ;~nd  disease d;~magc score (25 00) 
recorded low variability during first !car. Ma\~rnum generic variability in the second year 
was recorded by lleck number (67.56) Iblloucd hy area of the lesion (58.381. lesion number 
(52.02) and length ofthc lesion 137.73). 0 1 1  tile other hand. disekise dnniagc score recorded 
lowest CjCV (19.65) followed b) wtdtll oTtht. les~on (12.XI) 
A~nong  the yield parameters. during first !car. grain yield plant '(2') 8 8 ) .  agrono~~iic 
rcore (16 22), plant height (15.99) 100 reed aelghc (10.17) and dab7 to 50% flowering 
(' 18) recorded GC\' in decreasing ordcr uf m;ipn~tude. Durtng second bear also. grain 
! ~ r l d  plant" recorded maximum G('V (34 ;')I iollowccl by plant he~ght (20.15) and 
:~gro~iouiic s ore (18.25). Whilst days to 5IlU/;t ila\vcr~~ig (6.54) and 100 seed weight (13.79) 
recorded low GC\'. Lodging also recorded ver!. high (iCV of 121 21 
Length of the les~orl recorded maximum 1Y'V (72.10) Iblloued I)! leslon nurnher 
(70.17) and tleck nu~nber (67.23). On the other hand. d~scasc da111agc ssure (28.59) and 
width of  the lesion (27.50) recorded low PC\' clur~ilg first year Wh~le niavimum PCV 
[luring second year. was recorded by fleck nunihci 169 05) and follo\hed jinlllar trend ns 
CiCV for other disease parameters i.e. area of tile lesion (63.56). lesion number (53.72), 
length of the lesion (40.94) width of the lesini~ (2h 0 0 )  and disease damage score (24.03) 
recorded PCV in the decreasing order of magnitude Maximum difference between PCV 
and GCV (23.79) was recorded for length of the lesion durlng first year. while it was 
narrow (3.21) in the second year. 
Further studies indicaled that among tlie y ~ e l d  paramelers, maximum PCV \%,as 
recorded by grain yield plant" (33 84 and 35.24) i h l l o ~ c d  hy agronomic score (24.78 and 
23.19) and plant height (16.33 and 20.42). Whilst day? to 50% flowering recorded low 
PCV (5.84 and 6.74) f o l l o ~ e d  by I00 seed \+eight (12.03 and 15 03). In general. PCV and 
GCV values were higlier during tirst year than second hear 
4.8.3 Heritability a n d  genetic advance 
Heritab~lity a i d  genetic adinlice are important relectiotl parameters. Ilcritab~llty 
estimates along with gctietic ad\ance arc norm;llly ~iiol-c helpful in predlc~~ng the pa111 
ulldcr selection than heritability cs!lmato a l m e  I Iic l i c r ~ t ; ~ b ~ l ~ t y  and gerietlc advance kir 
different characters under study are given in lahle  37 
In general, heritability estiiiiatcs for tlic second !cai \rere higher tlinn Iiist )car 
\'cry liigli heritability among tile direasc resistaiit pnraiiicicrs 111 tlie tirst year \;is recorded 
hy lesion numbers (96.64). fleck riu~iiher (05.261 slid alca of the les~on (95.lU). Whilc 
lengt l~  of the lesion recorded \heritability of 44.80Yo onl) I)~scase dmn'ige score (76.47%) 
and width of the lesion (75 00%) illso recorded h ~ p h  heri!ahility. While, ill the second ycar 
flcci, number (95.74), lesion iiumher (9.3 75). Icngth 01' the les~on (84.93) and drta o f  the 
Icsion (84.38) recorded very hi& herlt;ihility, lligli ller~t;~hillt) was recorded by width of 
the lesion (71.43) and disease damagc scorc (66 ' i ? i  
Studies on  heritahillty indicated t l ~ a t  very iiigh heritability among the yield 
contribut~ng characters was recorded by pla~it height (95 84 and 97.37) follo\ved by days to 
50%) flowering (78.48 and 94.14). grain yield 177 04  and 95.27) and 100 seed weight 
(71.43 and 84.21) during 1996 and 1997, respectively Whlle agronomic score recorded 
high heritability 0142.86 and 61.96 during first and second years, respectively. 
Genetic advance as per cent of  mean Iblloued similar trend as her~tabil~ty lor hot11 
tile years. Very high genctic advance as per cent oi'tiiean \+as recorded by lesion number 
(139.68) and fleck number (131 94) during first ywr. aliile fleck number (136.19) and 
lesion number (103.80) in tlic second year. Otller c11;lractcrs like length of tile lesion (66.85 
and 71.59) and width of tile les~oti (43 38 and 38.71) also recorded high generic advance. 
\vliilst disease damage score recorded lou genetic ariv;~nce of45.00 and 33.13 during first 
and second years, respectncly. 
Maxi~num gcnctlc nd\,incc ,itnone tlie !lcId ct~titrlhut~tig characters for hot11 tllc 
! e n ~ s  \+as recorded by grain yield p l n ~ i t ~ '  (54.35 ~ I I L I  6 9 . l 6 )  ;ind plant heieht ( 3 2 . 2 5  atid 
40 0 5 ) .  While days to 50% tloacrltig (9.44 and 13 08). agronoliiic score (21.85 and 20 73) 
;io(i 100 seed iveigllt (1 7.68 a~ltl  26 21) recorded Ioiv e t i e t t c  adbance :IS per cciit ot 'mca~i. 
1.0 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF THE 1)ISEASE 
l i e  data collected on the latent pcrlod i e , [itiic af appearance of sytiiptoms 
,I s after inoculatioti after ~~iocula t ion  (H.41). area o i  rhc lesion (cni'l at d~l icrcnt  lnlc intcrv, 1 .  
atid spctrulation capacity (ml- ')  Sir r l~e  gentrtlpcs selected from different groups ol'hoth (A 
R) hybrids and (B x R)  crosses ;Ire prescntcii tn 1,iblc 28 I-lowrvcr, tlie grouping of the 
eenotypes was done based on tlie average disease diltili~ge score lor two ~onsrcul ivr  years. 
4.9.1 Time of Appearance of Symptoms 
Among the A - l ~ ~ i c s .  tllc susceptible genotypc (206A) exhihited early symptoms 
of tlie disease (36h). While the resistant line. SPLB 9401 1 showed symptolns at 98h after 

inoculation. Moderately resistant and less susceptible genotypes expressed symptoms at the 
same time i.e. at 72h after inoculation. Susceptible (ICSR 90030) and resistant (A 2267-2) 
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restorer lines exhibited symptoins at 48 and 7211 after inoculation respectively I'hc hybrid. 
296A x ICSR 90030 (S x S) showed symptoms at early stages i e ,  at 36h after inoculation. 
While, hybrids belonging to I< x S (SP1.R 9101 1 x ICSR 00030) group. LS u S (S1'I.H 
94025 x ICSR 900303 group and S x !< (296.4 x A 2267-2) group cxpressctl s!mptonls at 
48h after inoculation. On the other Iiand. in the crosses SPLR 9401 1 s A 1267.2 (K x K). 
SPLB 94007 x A 2267-2 (MR x R) .  SP1.B 94007 x ICSR 90030 (MR x S )  atid SP1.D ')4025 
x A 2267-2 (L.S x Rj sympronis were noticed at 7211 after inoculntir>ii. 
4.9.2 Rate of G r o a t h  of Area of the Lesion 
'lhe data collected on area ol tlie lesion (cm2j at 10 DAI, 12 DAI, 14 I)AI. 17 
DAI, 19 DAI. 21 l)ill. 21  rlAI. 26 DAI ~ i ~ i d  28 DAI for the genotlpes sclectcd frolii 
different gn)ups of both 1.4 x I < )  I~hhrids 'itid (B s R) crosses and llle~r p,irclll.; \\ere 
onalysed bq repeated measures unnlysls oi' \ orlance Results s l io~.ed s~giiificai~t il~tll-rcnceh 
among tile genot!pes. Ilmr ililervals, and genolypes x tlme inlervals at 1"" and 5% 
level.('fable 28) 
i'he results revcalcd t11:lt mnslmuiii leaf area affected aillong tlie pcircnth was 
observed for SPLB 94025.4 (6.056 cm') and SPLH 94025B (5.093 cm'j follrlwed b) ?96A 
(1.709 cm2j. SPLB 94025A and SPLB 940250 exhibited signilicant d~t'ferences 
(ClI=O.l36j at 5% level of s~gnificailce (Table 28) Minimu~il area of 1lic Icslon was 
recorded by the resistant line (S1'I.H '~JOIIH. 0.076 cm2) which was not <tatistically 
different from SPLB 9401 IA (0.056 cm'). Among testers. A 2267-2 (0 059 tin') tullihtted 
minimum affected area. while IC:SK 90010 recorded maximum affected area 
The area of the lesion showed a cont~nuous increase from 1 0  DAI to 28 DAI and 
lnaxlmum area of the lesion was observed at 28 DAI wh~cll was statistically significant 
25 5 
from the lesion area recorded at 26 DAl Cons~der~ng the rate of increase in lesion arc.a at 
different tlme intervals. the pattern of les~on sprsad~ng was difiere~lt tclr dllli.rcnt 
genotypes. The difference was also noticed among the e n o t h p c s  \$it11 different cytoplasmic 
hackgroutlds i e., sterile and fertile cytoplasms 
The resistant parents. SPLB 9401 iR and SPLB 9401 IA, followed more or less 
~ i m i l a r  trend. SPLB 94011A sllowed an increase upto 19 DAI (from 0.010 cm"o 0 060 
cm2) after wl i~ch it retnained constant till 21 DAI (0 Oh0 cm'i Again an Increase in lesion 
area \bas ohserved from 21 DAI to 24 D h l  (0 060 to 0 097 cm') and r e ~ n a ~ n e d  constant t ~ l l  
28 IIAI (Fig. I ). 'I-he susceptible genotype, 206A recorded d cont~nuous  ~ncrease In leal' 
area till 28 LIAI (0 010 cm2 to 5 830 ~111'). Among testers. an increase in leaf area fionl 
0,010 cm' (10  DAI) to 0.090 cm' (21 DAI) \+CIS tloticed b) A 2267.2 (K) Thereafter the 
l e s ~ o ~ l  arca rc~nained constant till 28 DAI 
r l i~ .  hybrlds i n v o l v i ~ ~ g  II'SR 90030 as tile male parent r r c u ~ d e d  greater increase 
In lcsion m a .  and average lesion area o w r  different t1r11c ~ntcrvals. C o ~ i s ~ d e r ~ n g  resistant x 
resistant lqbrids, s ipni f ica~~t  d i f fere~~ce Has not obser\ed \\itIl respect to c)toplasm's The 
hybrid SP1.U 9401 I B  x A 2267-2 over differelit time ~ ~ l t e n a l s  (interaction effect) did not 
exhibit significant difference between any tuo-time intervals SP1.H 0401 1H u A 2267-2 
increased till 19 DAI (from 0.020 cm2 to (I Oh7 cm') and rema~ncd constant ttll ? I  D h l  and 
again showed an increase from 21 DAI to 26 DAI (0.067 to O I17 cm2) and afternards 
remained constant. SPLB 9401 IA x A 2267-2 recorded an ~ncreasc in leaf area till 24 DAI 
(0.020 cn12 to 0.103 cm') and re~~la ined constant from 24 DAI to 28 DAI. While SP1.B 
9401 I B  x ICSR 90030 (0.010 to 0.173 cm2) and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 90030 showed an 
Flgure 1. Growth of blight lesion area at different intervals afler inoculation for resistant (R) 
x resistant (R) and resistant (R) x suscept~ble (S) hybrids 
Days after inoculation (days) 
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increase till 21 DAI (0.017 cm2 and 0.720 cni2) and thereafter remained constant (Fig I ) .  3t- ,,,7 
The significant difference between cytoplasms \\as observed from 19 DAI for SPLB 
0401 1 A  x ICSR 90030 (R x S), 17 D 4 1  for SPLB 91025A x ICSR 90030 (LS s S) ( r ig .  3) 
and at 28 DAI for SPLB 94007A x ICSR 90030 (\,lR \ S) (Fig 2). 
The hybrid between susceptible and resistant porcnts (296A s A 2267-2) 
recorded a continuous Increase in lesion area from 1l.Oln cni2 to 2 000 crii2 ( l o  DAI to 24 
DAI) and then remained constant (2.000 cnl') till 28 D.41 Murc or less s in i i l~r  trend was 
observed for S x S hybrid (296A x ICSR 90070) i\hich exhibited a continuous Increase in 
lesion area t ~ l l  26 DAI (from 0.023 cm2 to j 3211 crn'). Hr~wcvcr. rncrcase il l  iesron area 
remained constant from 26-28 D.41 (Fig. 4) 
4.9.3 Spurulation Capacily 
f h e  data on sy~lnrlation capacrty (Tahlc 28) revealed th,~r t ~ ~ ~ i o ~ l g  :\-111ies niaximum 
numher of sporcs m l  \\as observed in 206.4 113 13 \pilrcs ~ i i l  'I lolloivcd by SPI,B 
01025A (1 1.92 spores ~i i l  ') While minimum numhi'~ of spores were recorded h> resistant 
(SP1.H 9401 IB. 4 3 7  and SPLB 9401 IA. 4 811) nnd modcr;~lely rr\lst'im (SP1.U 94007R, 
3 83 spores m l ~ ' )  A-lints, Among the teslers. r\ 1267.2 cxhih~ted  mosiliiurn nurnber of 
spores ml" (18.56). i ~ l i ~ l e  ICSR 90030 reccil.dtd r i ~ ~ r i ~ ~ i ~ u r n  i~uriiher o i  spores (7.61 spures 
n~l- ') .  
Among tlie hlbrids studied, SPLB 9401 1.4 s ICSR 90030 ( R  \ S) recorded 
niaximum ~iumber  of spores (I0.7lspores n i l ' )  Ulille rts corresporidin: B-llne resulting 
hybrid recorded 5.03 spores ml" onl!. w111ch 1s half the number of spores recorded by its 
corresponding A line. Of all the hybr~ds  studled. min~rnum numbcr of spores were noticed 
by S p L B  940076 lCSR 90030 (MR u S ,  2 -3.: ?pores ml'"). while irs corresponding A line 
25H 
Figure 2. Growth of blight lesion area at different intervals after inoculation for moderately resistant (MU) 
x resistant (R) and moderately resistant (MR) x susceptible (S) hybrids 
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Figure 3. Growth of blight leslon area at different Intervals after Inoculation for less susceptible (LS) 259 
x resistant (R) and less susceptlble (LS) x susceptible (S) hybrids 
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Figure 4. Growth of blight lesion area at different intervals after inoculation for susceptible (S) 2Gf) 
x resistant (R) and susceptible (S) x susceptible (S) hybrids 
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hybrid recorded 6.36 spores ml". Similar behaviour was seen for the hybrids SPLB z f ; ~  
94007A x A 2267-2 (MR x R, 2.93 spores ml-') and SPLB 940078 x A 2267-2 (MR x R. 
6.80 spores mi-"). The hybrid 296A A ICSR 90030 (S x S) also recorded minimum number 
of spores (2.91 spores mi"). 
biscussion 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Sorghum is an important grain and fodder crop of the country. Leaf blight 1s one 
of the most important foliar diseases of sorghum affecting grain and fodder yield and its 
qual~ty. The safest and the most econom~cal way to combat the dlsease is through the 
development of resistant or moderately resistant variet~es having high yielding potential. 
At present most of the varieties and the hybrids under cultivation are susceptible to 
majonty o f  foliar diseases (AICSIP, 1989). This might be due to earlier breeders have not 
put their concerted effort to develop leaf bllght resistance. Since the disease is taking a 
severe toll in the recent years, there is a need to put efforts in this direction to develop 
leaf blight resistant hybrids. The information on genetics of the leaf blight disease 
resistance is of paramount importance in developing hybrids. Very limited studies were 
conducted on this aspect so far. Keeping this In view, the present investigation was 
initiated at ICRISAT-Patanchem during rabi 1996 and 1997 using 20 cytoplasmic male- 
sterile (CMS) lines, 17 male sterile maintainer (B) lines, and six restorer (R) lines crossed 
in a llne x tester design to obtain 120 ( A x  R) hybnds and 102 (B x R) crosses. 
5.1 MEAN PERFORMANCE 
The incidence and severity of the disease on the host plant involves several complex 
~nteractions. The study of disease resistance is based upon disease intensity, i.e., length, 
width and area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks. While, lodging @er 
cent) is an indirect measure to score the disease and scoring for disease severity with all 
the above parameters were integrated. A critical analysis of mean performance of the 
parents and hybrids for two consecutive years revealed significant genetic variation 
among the genotypes for various disease resistant parameters and grain yield characters. 
2 ti;( 
Disease damage score, primarily reflecting difference in area of the lesion and 
lesion number ranged from low to high in both resistant and susceptible genotypes. 
Parental lines exhibited differential response to the disease parameters like length of the 
lesion, width of the lesion, area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks. 
Moreover, the differences in overall disease damage score among genotypes indicated the 
presence of variability among parents and hybrids for susceptibility or resistance to 
blight. The mean disease damage score was more in 1996 compared to 1997 indicating 
that the disease was more in the first year than in the second year. When the other disease 
resistant parameters were taken ~ n t o  consideration, the average length, w~dth  and area of 
the lesion; and number of flecks were more in the second year, while, the mean number 
of lesions was more in the first year than second year (Tables 6 and 7). Berger (1973) and 
Shenoi and Ramalingam (1983) opined that the differentials in relative humidity are 
mainly responsible for the spread of the d~sease in epidemic proportions. A relative 
humidity of 80 per cent and the coincidence of rigorous crop growth stages with high 
relative humid~ty favour spread of leaf blight proportions. Relative humidity, is an 
important factor in the production of conidia on sorghum as in the case of maize (Leach 
el a/. ,  1977). Increase In temperature, coupled with decrease In relative humidity and 
Increasing wind speeds a ~ d  in the liberation of conidia and their dispersal by wind 
(Kenneth, 1964, Berger, 1970 and Leach, 1975). Increase in the concentrations of air- 
borne conidia of Exseroh~lum turcicum following rainy days is due to spomlation on 
hosts (Meredith, 1966). Thus the damage caused by the leaf blight disease is strongly 
influenced by the environment. 
5.1.1 Disease Parameters 
2 ti4 
Desirable parents and the hybrids selected on the basis of their per se 
performance for various traits are presented in Tables 29 and 30. The data indicated that 
among the parental lines, SPLB 9401 1A recorded minimum disease damage score 
(highly resistant) and length of the lesion, while SPLB 94010A with minimum width and 
area of the lesion (Table 29). On the other hand, among R-lines, A 2267-2 was found 
resistant in both the seasons, while the other R-line, ICSR 97 had disease expressed over 
the least width of the les~on although it was moderately resistant (based on d~sease 
damage score). 
Crosses, involving the male parent, ICSR 97 with SPLB 9401 IA, SPLB 94009A 
and SPLB 94007A ( h ,  x Mk,); and SPLB 94016A ( M h ,  X M h , )  in the first year; and 
SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 97 ( M h ,  X m,) in the second 
year recorded the lowest disease damage score indicating that the restorer parent, ICSR 
97 had stable resistance across the seasons, while another selected R-line, A 2267-2 
contributed to the production of four resistant hybrids (SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2. SPLB 
94016A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94019A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94025A with A 2267-2) in 
the second year. Among the two selected resistant female lines, SPLB 9401 IA resulted In 
the production of the resistant hybnd in both the years, whereas SPLB 94010A only in 
the second year. 
In the first year, none of the hybrids selected on the basis of the individual disease 
parameters was found common with those selected on the basis of overall disease damage 
score (Table 30). This shows that none of the individual disease parameters has had 
profound effect on the expression of the overall disease. On the other hand, various 
characters in the second year, i.e., length, width and area of the lesion; and number of 
Table 29. Selected parents of sorghum bared on l h r p e r r e  performsnce o f  different genotypes for varuovr disease rermstant 
psmmctcrs, rabi  reason 1996 and 1997. 
1996 1997 
C h a r ~ c t e r i s t i ~  Paren- ~ r o u p '  Mean value persc Parent Group' Meam value p e r r e  
reaction' reaction3 
Direr*  SPLB 9401 1.4 R 2 7  R SPLB 94007A M R  4 0  M R  
$corcl SPLB 91010.4 K 3 0  R SPLB 94010A M R  4 0  M R  
A 2267-2 R i n  R SI'L.~ 9401 IA MR 4 0  MR 
k n @ h  of  the SPLR 9401 1 h R 0 81 M R  Sl'LBY4010A MR 116  HR 
ler8nn (cm) SPLU 94009A h l K  (1 3'1 h l l l  SP1.B 9401 14  M R  116 1IK 
ICSR 119 I S  I 38 h1R A 2267-2 R 0 7 9  HK 
W l d t h  o r l h e  S1'I.B 94010A I< 014  R SPLB 940IOA M R  0 2 4  M R  
lesion (cm) SP1.B 94003A I\I R 0 14 R 5PI.H 9 4 0  l A  lrl R 0 2 I  hlR 
1CSR 97 hlR 11 IX \Ill SI'LB 9-1025,\ M R  02.1 bIR 
SPI H 94017.4 5 11 24 I S 
l l 2 6 7 - 2  R 0 1 6  I I K  
Arcn o f  the 51'1 ri 94001A hlK 0 oh H Sl'1.n 91010,2 MR 0 2 8  R 
lesion (cm') YPI H 9JOIOh R i l l 1  K SPILLI 9-101 I>\ lr4 R 0 29 R 
ICSR 119 I 5  0 2 6  h l l l  A 2267-2 R O I 4  R 
Number o f  SPI B 94016A 
lesions (no) SP1.H 94004A 
A 2267-2 
h l l l  
K 
R 
Number of  SP1.B 94022A MR 
flcekr (no) SP1.B 94015A I< 
ICSR 119 1.5 
1.odpng (%) SP1.B 9401 1A R 
296A 5 
ICSK 97 MR 
I. Scored on n (1-9) scale. 
2. The groups arc bared on the danearc score. 
3.perre reaction IS based on thew respective character. 
1011 I IR SPI.HY40164 
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lesions appeared to have played a significant role in contributing to the overall disease 
damage score. This may be due to favourable environment for the disease development 'j8 
dunng first year. Of the f ve hybrids selected for the minimum length of the lesion, three 
were found common with those selected on the overall disease damage score. Of the 
hybrids preferred for various characters, four for the width and the number of lesions, 
while the other three for the area of the lesion were found common with those selected on 
the basis o f  the overall disease damage score. This dependence of occurrence of disease 
related characters with seasons elucidate the role of different weather parameters such as 
temperature, relative humidity etc. 
Hence, it can be presumed that the resistance in different genotypes may be 
attnbuted to various disease-related characters besides disease damage score. In addition, 
the genotypic and environmental variations might have played the considerable role for 
exhibiting the differential performance among the genotypes studied under the different 
environmental conditions in the present ~nvestigation Turner and Hart (1975) also have 
suggested that the spread of Exserohllurn rlircicum conidia in maize is localized and that 
spore production is affected significantly by host genotype. 
5.1.2 Yield Component Characters 
Among the early flowering hybrids, SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94009A 
x ICSR 119 in the first year and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 
90030 in the second year were found to be moderately resistant coupled with high yields. 
On the other hand, among the hybrids which were late to flower, resistance with high 
yield was recorded by SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 in the second year, while moderate 
resistance coupled with high yield by SPLB 94019A x A 2267-2 in the first year (Tables 2 ti!) 
31 and 32). 
The hybrids which exhibited dwarfness coupled with resistance and average yield 
was recorded by SPLB 9401 IA x ICSR 97, while moderate resistance with short stature 
and low yield was recorded by SPLB 94024A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94015A x ICSR 
91025. However, among the tall hybrids, resistance with low yield was showed by SPLB 
94017A x A 2267-2 in the first year, while moderate resistance coupled with high yield 
by SPLB 94001A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94022A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94017A x A 
2267-2 in the second year. 
The hybrid, SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2 Has found favourable for earhead shape 
and size, resistance and high yield, while SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94003A x 
ICSR 91025, SPLB 94016A x ICSR 91025 and SPLB 94019A x ICSR 119 for moderate 
resistance and average yields besides agronomic desirability. However, the hybrid, SPLB 
94019A x ICSR 97 exhibited moderate resistance coupled with agronomic desirability 
and high yield. 
In the first year, the hybrids, SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2 (%, x %,), SPLB 
94007A x ICSR 97, SPLB 94010A x ICSR 97 (b, x Mh,) ,  and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 
91025 (&, x LSd,) produced bold seed and when considered for their disease reaction all 
the four hybrids were also found resistantd,. However, grain yield plant-' for these hybrids 
was at moderate levels. In the second year, SPLB 94013A x A 2267-2 ( M b ,  x ks), 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94013A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94016A x ICSR 97 ( b ,  
x M&,) exhibited for bold seed. However, only one hybrid showed moderate resistanced, 
coupled with average yield 
-- --- - 
Table 31. Selected parents o f  sorghum based on theperse performance o f  different genotypes for 
various yield contributing characters, rabi  season 1996 and 1997. 
Characteristic 1996 1997 
Parents CroupL Mean perse Parents ~ r o u p '  Mean perse 
value reactionJ value reaction' 
Days to 50% SPLB 94004A R 71 E SPLB 94009A LS 59 E 
flowering (days). SPLB 94010A R 73 E SPLB 94024A 1.S 62 E 
early SPLB 9401 I A  R 73 E ICSR 26 M R  61 E 
ICSR l I 9  1,s 76 I: 
Days to5O% SPLB94019A M R  86 Lt  SPLB94013A M R  76 L t  
flowering (days). SPLB94013A S 86 1.t SPLB 94015A M R  76 L t  
late ICSR 97 M R  85 L i  ICSR 97 M R  68 L t  
ICSR 90030 S 85 Lt  
Plant I i c i ~ l ~ t  (cm)- SPLB 94009A R 95 S 296A S I13 S 
dwarf 296A S 105 S SPLB 9401 I A  M R  110 S 
iCSR 97 M R  117 S ICSR 97 X1R 133 S 
I'lant licigtit (~111)- SPLBLJ4013A S 157 hl SPLB 94013A MK 197 M 
titll SPLB94012A LS 155 M SPLB 94012A S 197 M 
A 2267-2 R I57 kl  ICSR91025 HS 223 T 
A~ iu l lu l l l i c  ruorc- SP1.B 940064 MK ! 0 1) SPI.6 94024A 1.5 2.3 UD 
SPLBL)4013A S 2 7  1) SPI.R94025A MR 1.7 IJD 
iCSR91025 LS 2 7 1) iCSR 97 hlR 3 0  D 
ICSR 119 S 3.0 U 
(. ~ r , l ~ n  . '  !tcld plant.1 SPLB 94006A M R  27.30 4 SPI.0 94006A 1.5 28.87 L 
(g) SPLB94013A S 26 10 A SP1.B 94013A hlR 2880 A 
iCSR 01025 L.S 29.70 iZ ICSR 26 hlR 36.27 H 
100 seed weight SPLB 94014A LS 3.4 t i  SP1.B 9JO13A M R  3.6 H 
(!4) SPLB9401jA S 3.4 ! I  SPLB94014A LS 3.5 H 
ICSR 97 M R  3 4 A2267-? K 3 1  A 
I. Scored on a (1-5) scale. 
2. The groups are based on the disease score. 
3. Per re reaction is based on their respective chardcter. 
E = Ear ly  S = Short 
M = Med ium T = Ta l l  
L t  = Late D = Agronomically desirable 
L = low UD = Agronomically undesirable 
A = Average 
H = H i g h  
T s b l c  32. Selected hybrids o f  sorghum bared on the per se performance or different genotypes for various yield contributing eharaeters, 
r ab i  season 1996 & 1997. 
Characteristic 1996 1997 
Parents  Croup' Mean perse Parents  Croup' Mean perse 
VIIUC rcrction' valuc reaction' 
Days to 50% SPLU 94022A x ICSR 90030 MR \ 5 71 E SPLB 94009A x ICSR 26 LS r MR 56 E 
flowering SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 hfR r S 72 E SPLB 94024A r ICSR 90030 LS Y S 56 E 
(dale) - car11 SPI R odn224 1 c . s ~  07 hlR \ \lR 77 F SPI R 94009A \ ICSR 9102q I S  r 11s 57 r 
SP1.R 94022A x ICSR 119 hlR \ 1.S 71 E SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 LS x S 58  E 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 90010 hlR \ 5 73 F SP1.B 91009A r lCSR 97  LS I; MR 58  E 
SPLB 94009A x A 2267-2 LS x R 58 E 
SPLB 94025A Y ICSR 26 MR x V R  5R E 
Days to 50% SP1.B 94010A r: ICSR 90030 R x S 88 L SPLB 94004A x ICSR 97  XIR x hlR 71 L 
flowering SP1.R 94019A x A 2267-2 \lR \ R 85 L SPLU 2961% k ICSR 97  S h M R  77 L 
(days) - late SPLB 94006 A x ICSR 119 hlK x tS 88 L SPLR 94003A x A 2267-2 LS l R 70 L 
SPLB 940134 x ICSR 119 '11R x S 70 L 
SPLB 94015A x ICSR 119 MR x S 70 L 
SPLB 94015A x A 2267-2 MR x R 70 L 
Plan1 henght (ern)- SP1.B V4024A x ICSR 97  LS x MR I12 S SPLB94015A x ICSR97 M R x  MR 132 S 
dwarf SPLB 296A x ICSR 97 S x \ IR  120 S SPLB94016AxlCSR 97  h l R x M R  133 S 
SPLB 94015A x ICSR 97  R x MR 122 S S P L B 9 4 0 1 0 4 x l C S R 9 7  M R r  MR 138 S 
SPLB 94015A x ICSR 91025 R h 1.S 122 S SP1.B 94011A x lCSR97  M R x  MR 138 S 
Plant height (ern)- SPI-B 94013A n A 2267-2 S Y R 203 T SP1.B 94001A x A 2267-2 L S n  R 277 T 
tall SPLB 94012A x A 2267-2 1.S R 202 T SPLU 94017A r A 2267-2 S-.R 253 T 
SP1.B 94024A n 4 2267.2 1.5 Y R 201 1 SPLB 940224 x lCSR91075 LS x HS 267 T 
SPLB 94017A x 4 2 2 6 7 ~ 2  LS R ZOO T SPLB 94016A x ICSR 91025 MR x HS 263 T 
Contd ... 
. . .. . -. . 
Charnrtrrintir 1996 1997 
Parents ~ r o u p '  Rlcan perre Parents ~ r o u $  Mean perse 
V~IUL reaction' value reaction' 
Amonomic score' SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2 R x R 2 D SPLB 94019A n ICSR 97 LS x M R  2 D 
SPLB 94011A x lCSR91025 R Y LS 2 D SPLR 94Ol9A x ICSR 119 L S x  S 2 3 D 
SPLR 94003A x ICSR 91025 MK x LS 2 D 5PLH94004A x ICSR 26 MR x MR 2 3 D 
SPLB 94016A n ICSR 91025 MR x 1.5 2 1) 
SP1.R 94019A T ICSR 91027 \1R \ I S 2 D 
SPLR 94019.4 r K'SR I I 9  M R r l S  2 D 
Gram yield plant ' SP1.B 94019A r ICSR 26 hlR A S ? D SI'LR 940134 r A 2267-2 XIR \ R 3 6 11 
(3) SPI H 940244 x A 2267-2 1.S x 0 2 D SP1.H 94016A r ICSR 97 X lRxR 3 6  H 
SP1.H 940154 \ ICSR 90010 I \ I S 2 D SPLB 94015h A ICSR 119 h l R h  S 3 6 H 
SI'LR 296,\ \ A  2267-2 S t Q  Z L> SPLR 94010.4 \ ICSR 90010 \IR x S i 6 H 
SPLB 940174 r ICSR 26 S \ S 2 13 
100 x e d  uclght (g )  SPLH 94010A x A 2267-2 K \ I< - - 1 2  t i  
SPL13 94007A k ICSR 97 I Y I 3 4 I1 
SP1.B 940lOA r ICSR 97 R\ I \ fR  3 1  H 
SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91025 R x 1.5 3 5 H 
I .  Scored an r (1-5) scale. 
2. The groups are barcd on the direarc score. 
3. PC, se reaction is barcd on their respective character. 
E = Early S = Short 
M = Medium T =Ta l l  
L t  = Late D = Agronomncall, desirable 
L = l o r  OD = Agronomienlly undr~ i rah lc  
A = Average 
I1 = High 
Among the hybrids, SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 was not only found stable in 27;j 
yield performance with good agronomic des~rability in both the years but also possessed 
other appreciable traits like medium flowering habit and medium plant height in the first 
year, while dwarfness with early flowering habit in the second year. In addition, this 
hybrid recorded the lowest number of flecks with minimal damage on leaf area during the 
second year. 
5.1.3 Desirable Hybrids for Various Characters 
Genotypes on the basis of the disease damage score were classified into H k , ,  &,, 
MRJ,, LSd,. Sd, and HSd, groups (Tables 6 and 7). The LSd,, Sd, and HSds groups are not 
preferable, as they are readily vulnerable to the disease, consequently resulting in 
possible disease epidemics. Hence, having resistant crop varieties are by far the effective, 
most economical and least hazardous measures of disease control (Micke, 1974). He 
further opined that even a moderate level of resistance could be of great value under an 
integrated control program. Further immune or highly resistant (vertical resistance) 
varieties or hybnd promote a great directional select~on pressure favouring resistance- 
breaklng varieties. Hence, development of partially resistant varieties or hybrids 
(horizontal resistance) is by and large more sensible than to develop near immune 
cultlvars (Russell, 1978). Therefore, most preferred R-line with resistanced, and average, 
grain yield plant-' was A 2267-2 in the first year, and with highg, yield and moderate 
resistanced, was ICSR 26 in the second year, while among A-lines SPLB 94003A, SPLB 
94006A, SPLB 94019A and SPLB 94021A were preferred for moderate resistanc~, and 
average,, yields in the first year (Tables 6 and 8); and SPLB 94013A in the second year. 
On the other hand, among the hybrids, SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94009A x A 
2267-2 (%, x %,), SPLB 94009A x ICSR 119 and SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 119 (h, x 271 
LSds), SPLB 94004A x ICSR 26 (%, x Sa,), SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94019A x 
A 2267-2 and SPLB 94022A x A 2267-2 ( M h ,  x h , ) ,  SPLB 94022A x ICSR 119 
(MRds x LSd,), SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 ( M h ,  x Sdr), 
SPLB 94012A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94025A x A 2267-2 (LSd, x %,), SPLB 94014A x 
lCSR 97 (LSd, x m,), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025 (Sds x LSdr); and SPLB 94001A x 
ICSR 90030 (Sdr x Sdr) in the first year, while SPLB 94011A x A 2267-2 (M%, x %,), 
SPLB 94010A x ICSR 26 and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 26 ( M b ,  x m,), SPLB 9401 I A  x 
ICSR 119 and SPLB 94025A x ICSR 119 (m, x Sds), SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94024A, 
SPLB 94001A and SPLB 94006A with A 2267-2 (LSa, x %,), SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26 
(LSd, x MRd,), SPLB 94019A x ICSR 97, SPLB 94001A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 94006A x 
ICSR 97 (LSd, x MRd,), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94019A x ICSR 90030 and 
SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 (LSd, x SdS), SPLB 94022A x ICSR 91025 (LSdr x LSdr), 
296A x A 2267-2 (Sdr x Rd,); and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 91025 (Sds x HSdJ in the second 
year (Tables 7 and 9) were found superior with moderate levels of resistance coupled 
with grain yield plant.'. The most deslrable hybrids based on high,, grain yield plant-' 
and moderate resistanced, for disease damage score, minimum length, width and area of 
the lesion were SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2 (&, x &,);SPLB 9401 I A  x ICSR 119 (%, x 
LSd,), SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 ( M b ,  x h , ) ,  SPLB 94022A x ICSR 119 (M%, x LSa,) 
and SPLB 94001A x ICSR 91025 (Sds x LSdl) in the first year; whereas SPLB 94006A x 
ICSR 97 (LSd, x M%,), SPLB 94001A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94019A x ICSR 90030 and 
SPLB 94009A x ICSR 90030 (LSdl x Sdr) in the second year. The most preferred hybrid 
based on high,, grain yield plant" and least total leaf area damage in the second year was 
SPLB 94022A x A 2267-2 (LSd, x %,). Therefore, these parents and the hybrids may be 
recommended for use as components in commercial cultivation with Integrated Disease 
2 7,s 
Control measures. 
5.1.4 Types ofcrosses and Resistant Hybrids 
It is generally expected that the crosses between resistant parents (&, x &,) could 
produce resistant hybrids. An analysis of the data presented in Tables 6 and 7 for various 
disease parameters showed that ks x hi group of crosses produced hybrids, of which 
50% were resistant for disease damage score and width of the lesion, 67% to area of the 
lesion, while 50% were highly resistant to number of lesions and number of flecks. On 
the other hand, crosses made between resistant and moderately resistant parental lines 
(%, x Mh,), produced hybrids, of which 50% were resistant based on overall disease 
damage score, 33% had least width of the lesion, 67% had minimum area of the lesion 
and 17% had minimum number of lesions. In the second year, parents with moderate 
levels of resistance (Mk, x Mk,) produced hybrids, of which 25% showed resistance, 
25% had minimum length and width of the lesion, 31% showed resistance for area of the 
lesion and number of flecks; and 19% for number of lesions, while 33% were highly 
resistant for overall disease damage (score). However, majority of the other combinations 
with few exceptions did not show favourable disease parameters. 
Funher analysis of the other types of hybrids revealed that they did not produce 
the hybrids that would match w ~ t h  the desirable disease parameters as noticed in the 
hybrids of M&, x M%, combination (Table 6 and 7). On the basis of overall disease 
damage score, %, x M&,, R.jr x LSdsr mr x mr and LSdr x hi combinations in the 
first year, whereas M&, x Mb,, LSd, x bs and LSd, x M&, combinations in the second 
year appeared to be most favourable as they produced resistant hybrids for various 
disease related characters (atleast four) besides disease damage score. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that parents with moderate levels of resistance have high probability of 
producing resistant hybrids with desirable levels of disease parameters. At least one of 
the parents should possess either resistance or moderate resistance to obtain resistant 
hybrids. 
The Sds x ks group of  crosses for area of the lesion and Sd, x Sdr group of crosses 
for number of flecks gave resistant hybrids in both the years. Drolsom (1954) reported 
that the rare recovery of  the resistant types in the progenies of crosses of S x R parents 
was possible though there was only a small number of factors concerned with leaf blight 
reaction. In crosses between susceptible A-lines and resistant R-lines, F ,  hybrids were 
significantly more resistant than the susceptible A-lines. Compared to the male-steriles, 
Fi hybrids and R-lines (resistant sources) showed 62% and 83% less leaf blight, 
respectively (Hepperly and Rios, 1987). Similarly, Bergquist and Hasias in 1973 also 
reported the production of only flecks on F, hybrids of resistant sorghum male lines 
crossed to susceptible cytoplasmic sterile A-line suggesting a domlnant gene(s) 
conditioning resistance. The occurrence of resistant hybrids in the above group of crosses 
might be due to overdominance for resistance and hypersensitive reaction in Sdr x Sdr 
group of crosses; and dominance in Sdl x group of crosses. Hooker (1961) found a 
new type of resistance to Helm~nthosporium turcicum, which is characterized by the 
formation of chlorotic leslon and is monogenic in inheritance. The expression of the over 
dominance may or may not be uniform over the years due to interaction of genes. Hence, 
it is imperative to test the performance of the crosses further. In addition, all the hybrids 
exhibiting over dominance for resistance need to be tested under greenhouse conditions 
to study the effect of the environment under controlled conditions and the interaction of 
the disease with the environmental factors. The reduced resistance and increased 277 
variability of the FI hybrids compared to resistant sources, suggests that unidentified 
genetic loci and alleles other than the single dominant allele are influential as 
determinants of leaf blight resistance in sorghum (Hepperly and Rios, 1987). 
5.1.5 Disease Reaction Groups 
Grouping of parental lines based on disease reaction under different environmental 
conditions provide a key information on variability and stability in disease reaction. The 
A-lines (SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94011A and SPLB 
94015A) which were resistant (based on disease damage score) in the first year (Table 6), 
exhibited moderate resistance in the second year (Table 7); the other resistantj, line. 
SPLB 94009A exhibited less susceptibilityd, in the second year. This implies that these 
lines were moderately resistantd, or less suscept~ble~, but showed resistanced, only under 
certa~n environmental cond~t~ons.  And this might be due to the disease escape 
mechanism. Hence, these parental lines can be used basically as moderately resistant or 
less susceptible lines The M&, A-lines, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94019A, 
SPLB 94021A and SPLB 94022A were found less susceptiblea, in the second year and 
the LSd, A-lines, SPLB 94012A and SPLB 94017A in the first year were found 
susceptibled, in the second year. However, SPLB 94025A, a less susceptibled, A-line in 
the first year was M&, In the second year. Similar was the reaction with the A-lines. 
SPLB 94001A and SPLB 94013A (Sdr in the first year and LSd, in the second year) 
SPLB 94016A (Mh, ) ,  SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94014A (LSd,) and 296A (Sdl) were 
stable in expression for disease reactlond,. The environmental conditions prevailing 
during the course of experimentat~on might have influenced the expression of genes. 
Elliott and Jenkins, 1946 also opined that differences in genetic composition of the host, 
differences in virulence of the fungus, or other factors may complicate the problem of 2 7 !{ 
resistance to the disease in corn. 
Among the restorer lines, a susceptibled, restorer line i.e., ICSR 26 In the first year 
exhibited moderate resistanced, in the second year. During first year, the lines, ICSR 119 
and ICSR 91025 were found to be less susceptibled,. However in the second year, ICSR 
119 became susceptibled,, while ICSR 91025 highly susceptibled,. It indicates that 
environment is playing a pivotal role in the expression o f  the d~sease. A 2267-2 (h,), 
ICSR 97 (Mh,) and ICSR 90030 (SdJ were stable in expression over the years. It can be 
concluded that the expression of resistanced,, or moderate resistanced, or susceptibility~, 
to the disease over the two years is not stable and depends on environmental conditions. 
Hence, needs further testing in green house conditions and sick plots or disease nurseries 
to study the influence of environment on the occurrence, spread and the intensity of the 
disease besides stable resistance. Based upon the present results, it can be revealed that 
the parental llnes with stable resistance can be used with no risk as donors in breeding for 
disease resistance programme. 
The disease resistant parameters namely length, width and area of the lesion, 
number of les~ons and number of flecks were found to vary for all the parental lines 
tested over a period of two years. The cultivars with favourable d~sease patterns for 
maximum number of disease parameters and disease damage score are considered to be 
desirable because they are expected to provide stable resistance across seasons and 
locations. Therefore the data presented in the Tables 6 and 7 are analysed with a view of 
identifying stable resistant hybrids. 
In the first year, the parental lines which exhibited similar favourable pattem in 
disease reaction for disease related characters besides disease damage score were SPLB 
94009A (R) for area of the lesion, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 l A  (R) for width of the 
lesion and area of the lesion, SPLB 94003A and SPLB 94022A (MR) for length of the 
lesion and lodging, SPLB 94021A (MR) and SPLB 94025A (LS) for length, width and 
area of the lesion, SPLB 94012A (LS) for length and width of the lesion, SPLB 94014A 
(LS) for length of the lesion; and SPLB 94001A (S) for number of flecks and lodging 
among A-lines, while A 2267-2 (R) for number of flecks, ICSR 97 (MR) for length, 
width and area of the lesion, number of lesions and lodging, ICSR I19 (LS) for lodging, 
ICSR 91025 for length, width and area of the les~on; and ICSR 90030 for length of the 
lesion among the R-lines 
In the second year, SPLB 94010A and SPLB 94011A (MR), and SPLB 94014A, 
SPLB 94001A and SPLB 94022A (LS) for w~dth of the lesion, SPLB 94004A for length 
and area of the lesion and number of flecks, SPLB 94025A (MR), and SPLB 94021A and 
SPLB 94024A (LS) for length, width and area of the les~on, SPLB 94019A and SPLB 
94003A (LS) for number of flecks, SPLB 94006A for length and area of the lesion and 
number of flecks; and 296A for length and area of the lesion among A-lines, whereas A 
2267-2 (R) for area of the lesion and number of lesions, ICSR 97 (MR) for width of the 
les~on; and ICSR 90030 (S) and ICSR 91025 (HS) for length and area of the lesion and 
number of flecks among restorer lines showed sim~lar pattem of disease reactlon for the 
above characters besides disease damage score. The resistant and the moderately resistant 
parental lines wh~ch  showed similar disease reaction for disease damage score and their 
respective characters can be used in future programmes. The non-uniformity in disease 
reaction indicated that the resistance in these genotypes is contributed by different 
parameters. Therefore, it emphasizes the need to take several other parameters, like 
length of the lesion, width of the lesion, area of the lesion, number of lesions, number of 280 
flecks and lodging into consideration while determining the resistance or susceptibility of 
a genotype. 
Considering the above analysis, the following parental lines have favourable 
patterns for disease damage score and disease parameters. 
Parental lines 
A-lines 
SPLB 9401 0A 
SPLB 9401 1 A 
SPLB 94009A 
SPLB 9401 0A 
SPLB 9401 1A 
SPLB 94004.4 
SPLB 94025A 
Restorer lines 
A 2267-2 
ICSR 97 
Disease 
reaction 
Disease parameters 
width and area of the lesion, disease 
damage score 
width and area of the lesion, disease 
damage score 
area of the lesion, disease damage 
score 
width o f  the lesion, disease damage 
score 
width of the lesion. d~sease damage 
score 
length and area of the lesion, number 
of flecks, disease damage score 
length, width and area of the les~on, 
disease damage score 
number of lesions, disease damage 
score 
area of the lesion, number of les~ons, 
disease damage score 
width of the lesion, disease damage 
5.1.6 Response based on total leaf area damage and fleck number 
The basic components of the disease are leaf area damage and the number of 
flecks. Leaf area, reflects the spread of the disease, while the fleck number, the 
hypersensitive reaction. Considering the above, the genotypes with low fleck number and 2 8 J 
less leaf area damage are most desirable ones as indicated in the section 4.3. The parental 
lines and the hybrids falling in disease severity group 1 i.e., resistant group are 
considered desirable for future breeding works and are very useful as seed parents for 
controlling leaf blight disease (Tarumoto er a[., 1977). The genotypes (parental lines and 
the hybrids involving resistant parental lines) which fall in this category were 
First year: 
Parents: 
A-lines: 
SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 
94011A, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94014A, 
SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94024A, SPLB 
94025A and 296A (Table 10) 
R-lines: 
A 2267-2, ICSR 26.1CSR 97, ICSR 119, ICSR 91025 and ICSR 90030 
Hybrids: 
SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 
94012A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94017A and SPLB 
94011A crossed w~th  A 2267-2, SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 
94006A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94024A, 
SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94011A and 296A crossed w ~ t h  
ICSR 97; SPLB 94004A. SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94015A. SPLB 94012A. SPLB 94021A, 
SPLB 94017A, SPLB 9401 IA and 296A w ~ t h  ICSR 26; SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A, 
SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94013A and SPLB 94022A 
T P 2  
crossed with ICSR 119; SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94015A. SPLB 94006A, 
SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94017A and SPLB 94021A 
crossed with ICSR 91025; and SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A. SPLB 94015A, SPLB 
94006A, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94017A and SPLB 
94021A crossed with ICSR 90030. 
Second year: 
Parents: 
A-lines: 
SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 
94006A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94016A, 
SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94022A, SPLB 94024A, SPLB 94025A and 296A 
(Table 1 I). 
R-lines: 
ICSR 26, ICSR 119 and ICSR 90030 
IIybrids: 
SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 
94014A, SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94025A, SPLB 94021A. SPLB 94009A, SPLB 94017A, 
SPLB 94024A and 296A crossed with ICSR 119; SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 
94033A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94022.4, SPLB 94025A, SPLB 94010A, SPLB 94015A, 
SPLB 94001A,SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 
94024A, SPLB 94009A and 296A crossed with ICSR 26; SPLB 94004A. SPLB 94010A, 
SPLB 94015A. SPLB 94001A, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 
94013A, SPLB 94014A, SPLB 94016A, SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94021A, SPLB 94022A, 
SPLB 94024A, SPLB 94025A and 296A crossed with ICSR 90030. % R ; i  
Irrespective of the differential reactions to the disease, a perusal of the data over 
two consecutive years revealed that the hybrids of SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94015A and 
SPLB 94006A crossed with ICSR 119; SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94012A, SPLB 94015A, 
SPLB 94017A, SPLB 94021A and 296A crossed wlth ICSR 26; and SPLB 94004A, 
SPLB 94006A, SPLB 94003A, SPLB 94015A, SPLB 94013A, SPLB 94021A and SPLB 
94017A crossed with ICSR 90030 were resistant, while SPLB 94003A x ICSR 26 was 
moderately resistant and were found to be stable in disease expression over two years. 
Thus a large number of parental lines and hybrids showed considerable promise 
when analysed for disease severity and hypersensitive reactions. This could be attributed 
to ICRISAT's specific leaf blight resistant male-steriles programme which provided base 
material for this work and finding of large number of favourable male-sterile lines and 
the hybrids in this study showed that the ICRISAT male stenle breeding programme has 
been quite promlslng. 
5.2 INHERITANCE OF INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERS IN VARIOUS HYBRID 
AND PARENT GROUPS 
In sorghum, quantum jump in production became possible following the 
discovery of male sterility (Stephens, 1964), which led to the development of hybrids. 
Since hybrids utilize the phenomenon of hybrid vigour, the yield potent~als are very high. 
Hence there is every need to develop hybrids with resistance to different biotic and 
abiotic stresses for which a basic knowledge of the type of parents that give resistant 
hybrids is needed. The behaviour of hybrids in relation to parents can be considered 
following discrete 1 discontinuous and continuous 1 quantitative analysis. The former 
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analysis can be done on individual cross basis or on the basis of groups of crosses 
involving similar type of parents. The grouping of highly resistant, resistant, moderately 
resistant, less susceptible, susceptible and highly susceptible reactions is done based on 
standard deviation as detailed in the chapter 4. Unlike, quantitative analysis, this 
discontinuous classification based analysis is simple to comprehend. Therefore, the 
continuous measurements are made into discrete classes to allow an interpretation of the 
inhentance in a simple mendelian fashion. The results (Chapter 4, Section 2) thus 
obtained are briefly discussed below: 
Of all the gene actions over dominance, complete dom~nance and partial 
dominance for disease resistant parameters and yield contributing characters are 
preferable in developing commercial hybrids. On the other hand, the traits, which are 
recessive, are not preferable because it involves breeding of resistant females and males 
to produce resistant hybrids. Different types of gene act~on ( M k ,  x M&, (67%) group of 
hybnds showed overdominance for resistance, dominance for resistance to length of the 
lesion was exhibited by 83% of %, x 5, group of hybrids, partial dominance for 
resistance to lesion area was observed by 42% of the hybrids from &, x LSd, group, 
overdominance for susceptibility to lesion number was noticed by &, x M%, (17%) 
group and susceptibility was dominant over resistance to fleck number in %, x LSd, (8%) 
group of hybrids, moderate resistance was dominant over susceptibility in M%, x Sdr 
(38%) group for width of the lesion) were encountered in the material for various disease 
resistant parameters and yield contributing characters (Tables 6 to 9). The expression of 
over dominance may or may not be uniform during two seasons due to the interaction of 
the alleles. Therefore, though desirable, the genotypes exhibiting over dominance need to 
be further tested. The crosses with dominant reaction are most preferred over others as 
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they can withstand, oppose or overcome the pathogenic invasion with normal yield. The 
involvement of the d~fferent types of gene action in the expression of resistance or 
susceptibility could be due to quantitative genes (governed by large number of genes with 
high influence of the envlronrnent). 
The following combinations of hybnds (grouped on the basis of the disease 
damage score) showed overdominant reaction for the resistance to the following traits. 
First year: 
Disease damage score R x MR. M R  x MR,  S x MR and LS x MR 
Length ofthe lesion. MR x MR, S x S, S x LS, LS x S and LS x LS 
Width of the lesion: MR x M R .  S x M R  and S x S 
Area of the lesion. S x MR, hZR x MR, LS x hlR, MR x S, S x LS, S x S and MR x LS 
Number of lesions: R x R. R x MR,  R x LS, R x S, MR x R, S x R, MR x MR, S x LS, 
MRxLS,LSxMR,LSxLS,LSxS,SxMRandSxS 
Number af flecks: R x R, R x LS, R x S, M R  x R, MR x MR, M R  x LS, LS x R, LS x LS, 
S x R , S x M R , S x L S , M R x S a n d L S x S  
Second year: 
Disease damage score: MR x M R  and LS x MR 
Length of the lesion: MR u R, M R  x MR,  MR x S,  MR x HS, LS x R, S x R and S x M R  
Width of the lesion: MR x R, MR x MR, MR x S, MR x HS, S x Rand S x MR 
Area of the lesion: MR x R, MR x MR, MR x S, MR x HS and S x MR 
Number of lesions: MR x R, MR x MR, MR x S, MR x HS, LS x R, LS x MR, LS x S, 
L S x H S , S x S a n d  S x H S  
Number of flecks: MR x R, MR x MR, MR x S, MR x HS, LS x MR, LS x S, LS x HS, S 
x M R . S x S a n d  S x H S  
The cross combinations, which exhibited dom~nant reaction for various disease- 
related characters including disease damage score, are as follows: 
First year: 
Disease damage score: R x R, R x MR, R x LS, LS x R and S x R 
Length of the lesion: R x R and R x MR 
Width of the lesion: R x R, R x MR, R x LS, S x Rand LS x R 
Area of the lesion: R x R, R x MR, R x S, R x LS 
Number of les~ons: R x R, R x MR, R x LS, R x S, MR x MR 
Number of flecks: R x LS. R x S and LS x R 
Second year: 
Disease damage score: MR x MR and LS x MR 
Length of the lesion: MR x R 
Width of the lesion: MR x R 
Area of the lesion: MR x R 
Number of lesions: MR x R, LS x R and S x R 
Number of flecks: LS x R and S x R 
These groups o f  hybrids may be deployed in the breeding programme 
In the literature, the following inheritance was noted for various disease 
parameters concerning leaf blight. Resistance to northern leaf blight in most of the corn 
strains is a quantitative character and is multigenic in inheritance (Jenkins and Robert. 
1952) and might be governed by 3-12 pairs o f  genes (Hirose and Toda, 1970). However, 
Tammoto and Isawa (1975) found resistance to Helminlhosporium rurcicunr to be 
dominant in sorghum-sudan grass hybrid and suggested monogenic inheritance. The 
complete or partial dominance observed in our studies for various disease related 
characters in different groups in two consecutive years (for e.g.: %, x %, group for 
length of the leslon and partial dominance for resistance in %, x LSd, group of hybrids 
for area of the lesion) was in confomiity with the findings of Tarumoto and Isawa (1975) 
who reported complete or partial dominance for resistance to leaf blight in sorghum- 
sudan grass hybrids. The highly resistant hybrids obtained in our studies for various 
disease parameters in different groups ( b ,  x %,, %, x M h , ,  &, x LSd,, %, x Sdr. M h r  
X %s, M%s X M%s, M%s X LSd,, M%s X Sds, LSds X %s, LSds x M%s, LSds x LSd,, LSds x 
Sds, Sds X kr, Sdi X Mks, Sdr X LSdS, Sdr X Sdr, MGr X HSdr, LSdr X HSdr and Sdr X HSdr 
groups) in both the years is in conform with the findings of Tarumoto and Isawa (1972) 
who observed highly resistant F, hybrids from R x S parents. The parents exhibiting the 
above type of disease reaction also resulted in either susceptible or highly susceptible or 
less susceptible FI hybrids indicating that susceptibility is either completely dominant or % 8 8 
partial dominant or over dominant. The dominance of susceptibility as observed in F I  
hybrids is in conformity w ~ t h  the findings of Snyder (1949-50) and Drolsom (1954) for 
Helminthosporium turclcum in sudan grass. Tamrnoto and Isawa (1975) reported 
complete or partial dominance for resistance to leaf blight in sorghum-sudan grass 
hybrids. In the hybr~ds where parental types are recovered, few factors governed leaf 
blight reaction. However, the occurrence of plants more susceptible than either parent 
~mplied that different genes controlled resistance in the two parents, or  the modify~ng 
factors might be present (Drolsom, 1954). As observed in our experiments, Jenkins and 
Robert (1952) also reported that the different resistant male inbred lines behaved 
somewhat differently in the~r crosses w ~ t h  susceptible female lines (intermediate, most 
dominant and least dominant) indicating genetic differences among male lines with 
respect to disease rcslstance Similarly the susceptible female lines when crossed with the 
resistant male lines ind~cate genellc d~fferences among the susceptible lines further 
suggesting that resistance to Helmlnrhospor~um rurclcum appears to be controlled by 
rather a large number of genes with polymeric gene action. 
Therefore, 11 can be concluded that the inheritance of resistance is not uniform In 
different crosses and it depends on the type of genotypes involved in the crosses The 
differential reactions of the resistant A-lines with susceptible R-lines, and those of the 
susceptible A-lines with resistant R-lines indicate that resistance to Helminrhospor~u~?~ 
iurcicum is controlled by rather a large number of genes (Jenkins and Robert, 1952). 
Further involvement of  more number of genes and their interactions differently in 
different combinations could be due to host pathogen interaction since pathogenic 
specificity is not classified into different groups. Thus, the mode of inheritance of leaf 
bhght reaction in sorghum does not appear to be simple. Therefore an attempt has been 28:1 
made to analyse the inheritance of the disease effect on quantitative as well as qualitative 
characters following llne x tester analysis. 
5.3 COMBINING ABILITY 
Combining ability analysis provides information about the relative performance 
of the additive and non-additive genes to a plant breeder for the development of an 
efficient hybridization programme. It also helps in the selection of the suitable parents 
and the identification of superior hybrid combinations. Parents can be selected based on 
either per se performance or general comb~ning ability or  both. The per se performance, 
however, is not a reliable index as a line wlth high yield potential may not necessarily 
exhibit its superionty in cross combinations (Snnivasa et al., 1979). Therefore, there is a 
constant need to ~dentify and select potential combiners, which can produce combinations 
superior to the existing ones. The ratio of GCA to SCA variance provides estimates of the 
predominance of additive or non-additive gene effects. Hence, in the present 
investigation, 20 cytoplasmic male-sterile lines developed at ICRISAT-Patancheru were 
crossed with six restorer lines and the resulting 120 (A x R) hybrids along with their 
parents were evaluated for various leaf blight resistant parameters and other yield 
contributing characters. The data revealed s~gnificant differences among parental lines 
and their hybrids for two consecutive years Indicating genetlc differences among 
genotypes for all the characters under study. The sign~ficance of l ~ n e  x tester mean 
squares indicated that A-lines do not appear to behave consistently over different R-lines 
and vice verso (Tables 12 and 13). This was also evident, when the inheritance was 
discussed earlier using discontinuous classes through Mendelian Genetics. 290 
SCA variance was more than GCA variance for all the characters under study for 
two consecutive years (Table 18), except for width of the lesion and grain yield plant-' in 
the second year (non-estimable). This indicates that non-additive gene action played an 
important role in the inheritance of these characters and is in conformity with the findings 
of  Khehra el ai. (1984) for reaction of Dreschlera maydis in maize. Since most of the 
characters showed non-additive gene action, it would be beneficial to develop a 
population by crosslng these parents inter-se before initiating random mating in F2 to 
allow higher recombinants. This is likely to break unfavourable linkages and confer a 
wide genetic base. However, Weiji et a/., 1956 reported the importance of both additive 
and non-additive gene effects for number of lesions, area of lesions and amount of spores 
per lesion area. Siniilarly In maize, GCA variance was of higher magnitude than SCA 
variance indicating that the additive component was in greater proportion than the 
dominance component (Hughes and Hooker, 1971 and Ramamurthy er a/., 1980). Sigulas 
er 01.. 1988 also reported that in maize GCA effects were much larger than SCA effects 
for mean lesion area, lesion expansion rate and the shape of the lesion area expansion 
curve. The relative importance of non-additive gene effects was generally small and 
varied wlth the population involved and to a lesser extent, with the year of study (Hughes 
and Hooker, 1971). The predominance of non-additive gene action for plant height, grain 
yield plant-' and 100 seed weight was in conformity with the findings of Kukadia el al. 
(1983) except for days to 50% flowering. 
The parental lines, SPLB 94007A and ICSR 97 in the first year; and SPLB 
94014A and ICSR 119 in the second year were good general combiners (Tables 14 and 291 
16). However the cross SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 in the first year resulted in non- 
significant positive SCA effect with low mean values. Whilst in the second year, it has 
resulted In s~gnificant negative SCA effect with low mean values. The crosses, SPLB 
94009A x ICSR 91025 in the first year, and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 in the second year, 
which recorded significant SCA effects involved Hdi x Ldr GCA parents and Lds x Hds 
GCA parents indicating the operation of non additive gene action which is further 
confirmed by variance components. The first cross has also recorded lower mean value 
for d~sease damage score indicating the importance of these hybrids In the Improvement 
of the character. 
For length of the lesion, SPLB 9401 1A and A 2267-2 In the first year, and SPLB 
94007A and ICSR 119 in the second year recorded low mean performance and maxlmum 
negative GCA effects. Hence, they were found to be good general comb~ners and may 
serve as good donor sources. The crosses, SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 (L,, x LII GCA 
parents) In the first year, and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 (LII x Hi, GCA parents) in the 
second year recorded sign~ficant SCA effects and low mean values. Of which the latter 
hybnd had at least one parent as a good general combiner. The superior performance of 
the first cross might be due to better nicking ability of both the parents, indicating the 
operation of the non-additive gene action. 
The parental lines, SPLB 94024A and A 2267-2 in the first year, and SPLB 
94010A In the second year were found to be good general combiners with low mean 
values for width of the lesion and may serve as good donor sources. None of the restorer 
lines in the second year recorded significant GCA values. The crosses, SPLB 9401 5A x 
ICSR 90030 (L,I x L I )  in the first year, and SPLB 94009A x ICSR 97 (H,I x L,I) in the 
second year, with lower mean values, recorded negative SCA effect indicating the 2:42 
operation of complementary gene action. 
In the first year, SPLB 94013A and A 2267-2 and in the second year, SPLB 
94007A and A 2267-2 recorded for negative GCA effects. Only one restorer line, A 
2267-2, recorded low mean values in both the years and may serve as good donor source 
for developing resistance to area of the lesion. The hybrids, SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 
(La] x L,I GCA parents) in the first year, and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 26 (L,I x L,I GCA 
parents) in the second year exhibited high negative SCA effects, coupled with low mean 
values indicating the importance of non-add~tive gene action and hence, direct selection 
may not be effect~ve for t h ~ s  character. 
Considering number of les~ons, SPLB 94007A and ICSR 90030 in the first year 
and SPLB 94025A and ICSR 90030 in the second year recorded for negative GCA 
effects. Parents though recorded low mean values in the first year, resulled in pos~ t~ve  
significant SCA effects. T h ~ s  indicated the predominance of non-additive gene act~on 
and the parents may not be genetically different from each other. The hybrids, SPLB 
94016A x A 2267-2 (L,, x LI) and SPLB 94009A x ICSR I I9  (H,I x L I )  recorded for 
significant negative SCA effects in the first and second years, respectively, indicating the 
predominance of non-add~tive gene actlon. Since non-additive gene action was found 
predominant, breeding method-involv~ng selection, intermating the selects and 
reselection may help to improve this trait. 
The parents, SPLB 94015A and ICSR 97 in the first year, while 296A and ICSR 
90030 in the second year were cons~dered to be good general combiners for number of 
flecks. Except ICSR 97, other three restorers recorded low mean values for number of 
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flecks and may serve as good donor sources. However, the crosses between them 
resulted in significant to non-significant positive SCA effects. This indicated the 
predominance of non-additive gene action and the parents may not be genetically 
different from each other. SPLB 94010A x ICSR 91025 (Lt x If) in the first year, and 
SPLB 94016A x ICSR 26 (L,, x Lnr) in the second year, recorded negative SCA effects 
coupled with low mean indicating the importance of non-additive gene action in the 
inheritance of the character. 
Considering lodging, SPLB 94021A and ICSR 97 were considered to be good 
general combiners. However, the cross between these two lines has resulted In non- 
significant positive SCA effect coupled wlth non-lodging in the F, generation. The cross, 
SPLB 94001A x ICSR 26 (LI, x Ll,) with negative SCA effect coupled with low mean 
value indicated the importance of non-additive gene action. 
The parents and hybrids wlth significant negative GCA 1 SCA effects to area of 
the les~on, number of lesions and the number of flecks coupled with low mean values are 
highly desirable (as discussed in sectlon 4.4.8) and can be preferably used as donors in 
the future breeding programmes. In these sets of parents and the hybrids, the number of 
infection sites and the spread of the pathogen at each and every site of ~nfection is 
minimum. Weiji et al., 1956 observed negative GCA effects for resistant lines and 
positive GCA effects for suscept~ble lines. The negative effect of SCA usually occurred 
in crosses involving resistant and susceptible crosses indicating that resistance is partly 
dominant. The next set of crosses from the polnt of desirability are those which have 
exhibited negative GCA / SCA effect for area of the lesion, and positive GCA / SCA 
effect for number of lesions and number of flecks. In these genotypes, the pathogen 
causes minimum leaf damage in spite of the presence of more infection sites on a leaf. 294 
One of the defensive mechanisms like localized infections (hypersensitive reaction) 
might be responsible for the restricted growth of the pathogen. These genotypes could be 
considered as tolerant varieties, as they resist the spread of the pathogen besides normal 
yield. Hypersensitive reactions charactenze var~etal resistance In seedlings and mature 
plants. Bergquist and Masias, 1973 and Frederiksen el ul., 1975 reported that 
hypersensitive reactions characterize varietal resistance in seedlings and mature plants. 
Muller (1959) viewed hypersensitivity as the resistant response of the host plant. It is 
useful in a long epidemic in which disease increases with small beginnings to a relatively 
great amount. The effect of horizontal resistance is enhanced when the entire area is 
covered with crop varieties showing horizontal resistance. The amount of inoculum wlll 
be slow and consequently, the developnient of the d~sease w ~ l l  be slow. Thus horizontal 
res~stance may be preferable as it IS stable and considerable amount of y~eld is expected 
inspite of widespread disease. The rate and the extent of necrosis or horizontal resistance 
in leaf tissue appear to measure quantitatively the resistance to sorghum leaf blight. 
The lines, SPLB 94022A and ICSR 26 in the first year, and 296A and ICSR 
90030 in the second year were good general combiners for earliness. However, the 
crosses between them, though recorded low mean values, resulted In non-significant 
posltive SCA effects. The crosses, SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2 ( L d l  x Ldf) in the first year, 
and SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2 (Ldf x Ldi) in the second year recorded negatlve SCA 
effect indicating the predominance of non-add~tive gene action. However, the cross in 
the first year also recorded low mean values indicating 11s possible use in future 
programs. For lateness, SPLB 94006A and ICSR 90030 in the first year (Table 14), and 
SPLB 94009A and ICSR 91025 in the second year (Table 16) were good general 
combiners. The former parents also recorded high mean values and may serve as good 
donors. However, the crosses between them exhibited non-significant positive SCA 
effect indicating the importance of non-additive gene action. The other cross resulted in 
significant positive SCA effect. The hybrids, SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 (Ldr x H ~ T )  in the 
first year, and SPLB 94017A x A 2267-2 (Hdf x Ldl) in the second year, with high mean 
values recorded positive SCA effects indicating the predominance of non-additive gene 
action. Based on the performance ofparents, it can be concluded that GCA of the parents 
in general had no bearing on the SCA effects of the crosses. 
Considering plant height, SPLB 94015A and ICSR 97 in the first year and SPLB 
94014A and A 2267-2 in the second year were good combiners. Crosses SPLB 94015A 
x A 2267-2 (Hot, x Lph) in the first year, and SPLB 94017A x A 2267-2 (hh x Hph) in the 
second year with low and high mean values exhibited negative SCA effects. Both the 
crosses involve low GCA and high GCA combining parents indicating the predominance 
of non-addit~ve gene action for this trait. 
S~nce  agronomic score is rated on a 1-5 scale, where. 1 is excellent and 5 is poor; 
parents and crosses with negative combining ab~hty effects were selected. Among the 
parents, SPLB 94019A and ICSR 26 in the first year, and SPLB 94010A and ICSR 97 in 
the second year recorded significant large negar~vc GCA effects and may serve as good 
donors. Among the parents, only restorer lines exhibited negative GCA effect coupled 
with low mean values. However, the crosses between them resulted in non-significant 
positive and negative SCA effects indicating the predominance of non-additive gene 
action and the parents may not be genetically different from each other. The crosses 
which recorded significant SCA effects involved L,, x Ha, (SPLB 94007A x A 2267-2 
and SPLB 94016A x ICSR 119) parents for two consecutive years indicating the 
operation of non-additive gene action. 21)G 
The parents SPLB 94019A and A 2267-2 in the first year, and SPLB 94010A and 
ICSR 119 in the second year were considered as good general combiners for grain yield 
plant". However, the crosses between them resulted in positive (significant and non- 
significant) SCA effects indicating additive gene action. The crosses, SPLB 94009A x A 
2267-2 (H,, x H,) in the first year, and SPLB 94012A x ICSR 91025 (H,, x H,) in the 
second year coupled with high and low mean values recorded positive SCA effects. Both 
the crosses involve H,, x Hgy combining parents indicating the importance of additive 
gene actlon. 
Among parents, SPLB 94012A and ICSR 119 in the first year, and ICSR 94012A 
and ICSR 90030 in the second year were considered to be good general combiners for 
I00 seed we~ght However, the crosses between them resulted in non-significant positive 
and negative SCA effect. SPLB 94015A x ICSR 119 (H,, x H , , )  and SPLB 94006A x 
ICSR 90030 (L,, x H,,) in the first and second years, respectively with hlgh and low 
mean values recorded significant positive SCA effects. Thus, the superior combinations 
lnvolved at least one parent with high GCA effects indicating that a single high general 
combiner in the cross combination might result In good specific combinations. 
Among the yield attributes, the parental lines and the hybrids which exhibited 
significant effects for yield attributes ~ncludlng yield are SPLB 94019A w~th negative 
GCA effect for days to 50% flowering and agronomic des~rability and positive GCA 
effect for grain yield plant", SPLB 94016A and 94024A with negative GCA effect for 
days to 50% flowering and positive GCA effect for grain yield plant I ,  SPLB 94022A for 
days to 50% flowering and agronomic desirability (negative) and grain yield plant-1 and 
100 seed weight (positive) and SPLB 94009A for agronomic desirability (negative), grain 
yield plant-' and 100 seed weight (positive), SPLB 94001A for agronomic desirability 
(negative); and plant height and grain yield (positive); and SPLB 94012A with positive 
effects for plant helght, grain yield plant'  and I00 seed weight among the A-lines; ICSR 
26 with negative GCA effect for days to 50% flowering, agronomic desirability and 
positive GCA effect for grain yield and A 2267-2 for agronomic desirability and 
positive effect for plant height and grain y~eld plant-1 among R-lines; and SPLB 94011A 
x ICSR 119 and SPLB 94017A x ICSR 90030 with negative SCA effects for days to 50% 
flowering and positive SCA effect for grain yield plant-', SPLB 94015A x ICSR 97 with 
negative SCA effect for agronomic desirability and positive SCA effect for plant height 
and grain yield plant?, SPLB 94022A x A 2267-2 with pos~tive SCA effect for plant 
height, gram y~eld and 100 seed weight. SPLB 94001A x ICSR 119 for days to 
50% flowering (negative), grain yield plant-' and 100 seed weight (positive), SPLB 
04007A x A 2267-2 for days to 50% flower~ng, agronomic destrabllity (negative) and 
plant height and grain yield planti (positive), SPLB 94011A x ICSR 97 and SPLB 
94012A x ICSR 26 for plant height and grain y~eld plant-i; and SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26 
with positive effect for grain yield plant-' and 100 seed weight among hybrids in the first 
year, while SPLB 94010A with desirable GCA effect for plant height, grain yield plant-' 
and 100 seed weight, SPLB 94014A for days to 50% flowering, grain yield plant' and 
100 seed weight, SPLB 94019A and SPLB 94021A for agrononltc desirability, plant 
height and grain yield plant-'; and SPLB 94004A and SPLB 94022A for days to 50% 
flowering, plant height and grain yield plant ' .  SPLB 94001A with negative effect for 
days to 50% flowering and positive GCA effect for grain yield plant ' among the A-lines, 
ICSR 90030 with negative GCA effect for days to 50% flowering and agronomic 
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desirability and positive GCA effect for grain yield and 100 seed weight; and 
ICSR 119 for plant height and grain yield plant-' (positive) among the R-lines, and SPLB 
94004A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94013A x ICSR 91025 with 
negative SCA effects for days to 50% flowering and positive GCA effect for plant height 
and grain yield plant-', SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94006A x ICSR 26 with 
negative SCA effect for days to 50% flowering and positive GCA effect for plant height, 
grain yield plant and I00 seed weight. SPLB 94007A x ICSR 97 for agronomic 
desirability (negat~ve) and positive SCA effect for grain yield plant-' and 100 seed 
weight, SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 for agronomic desirability (negative effects) and plant 
height and grain yield plant" (positive effect); and SPLB 94024A x ICSR 90030 for plant 
height, grain yield p l a ~ ~ t - '  and 100 seed weight in the second year were found desirable. 
The lines showing favourable GCA for different tralts are given In Tables 33 and 
34 for different years. Conslderlng this, the favourable GCA effects for different traits 
were located in different genotypes. A breeding programme ma) be designed with 
multiple crosses to breed favourable GCA alleles for several characters together into a 
few genotypes. The hybrids SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 and SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 
may be considered as the best because they possessed des~rable effects In both the years 
for more than one trait. As indicated in the results (Tables 6 to 9 and 14 to17), the 
following parental l~nes  showed favourable mean performance and h~gh  desirable GCA 
effect for various disease related characters including overall disease damage (score): 



Trait Year Disease A-lines R-lines 
reaction 
Disease damage 1996 %, SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A, A 2267-2 
score SPLB 9401 0A and SPLB 9401 1 A 
Length of 
lesion 
Width of 
lesion 
Area of 
lesion 
Number 
lesions 
Number 
flecks 
the 1997 HRll 
the 1996 RbI 
SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 1.4 A 2267-2 
SPLB 9401 1A and SPLB 94024A 
SPLB 94009A, SPLB 9401 IA, 
SPLB 94003.4 and SPLB 94024A 
SPLB 9401 OA and SPLB 9401 1 A A 2267-2 
SPLB 94014A and SPLB 94013A ICSR 91025, 
ICSR 90030 
SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94007A 
and SPLB 94015A 
SPLB 94012A 
SPLB 94004A, SPLB 94009A, 
SPLB 94024A and SPLB 94014A 
SPLB 94022A and SPLB 94025A 
SPLB 94021A ICSR 90030 
Thercfore, 11 is suggested that the above parents should he deployed in the 
breeding programme to produce leaf blight resistant hybnds. 
Heterosis may be defined as the superiority of an F, hybrid in one or more 
characters ovcr its parents. Heterosis leads to an increase in vigour, adaptability, quality, 
quantity; and pest and disease resistance. The estimates of heterosis also provide 
~nformation about the type of gene action involved In the expression of various 
quantitative traits. Thus the commercial exploitation of heterosis has become imporlant 
for most o f  the crop plants including sorghum. Though the select~on of parents could be 
made on visual examination of desirable traits, the more rational approach would be to 
base the selection on per se performance, combining ability effects and F, heterosis. 
Hence heterosis (over mid-parent and better parent) exhibited by 120 hybrids for various 303 
blight res~stant parameters and yield-contributing characters for two consecutive years are 
briefly discussed (Tables 19 to 22). 
A perusal of  the data presented in Tables 19 and 21 and section 4.5 revealed that 
the area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks may be dominant in the 
highly desirable hybrids which exhibited negative heterosis for the above three disease 
related characters. However, the exact nature of genetic inheritance can be obtained by 
studying segregation of  these hybrids. It can be concluded that the parental lines involved 
in these hybrids may be further used in the breeding programme to produce hybrids with 
highly desirable traits (resistance) Thls set of highly desirable hybrids may be used in the 
epidemic areas. On the other hand, in the desirable (negative heterosis for area of the 
les~on and positive heterosis for number of lesions and number of flecks) and the less 
des~rable (positive hcterosis for arca of the les~on and negative heteros~s for number o i  
lesions and ~iuniber of flecks) hybrids, the genes present in the host plant against these 
three disease parameters may be controlled by individual genes as the pattern of 
expression in different hybrids is varied in the present study. 
It can be summarized that the hybnds with posltive heterosis for plant he~ght, 
grain yield plant-' and I00 seed weight coupled with negative hetcrosis for flowering and 
desirability for earhead size and shape may be of paramount importance in any breeding 
programme. The hybrids viz., SPLB 94024A x A 2267-2, SPLB 94025A x lCSR 26, 
SPLB 94001A x JCSR 90030, SPLB 94024A x ICSR 26, SPLB 94019A x lCSR 26 and 
SPLB 94001A x ICSR 119 were found desirable for grain yield ~1ant.l besides other yield 
attributes in both the years of study. 
As indicated earlier, the rational approach would be to base the selection of 
parents on per se perfomlance, combining ability effects and Fi performance and its 304 
heterosis. The hybrids selected for high SCA, heterosis and mean performance and the 
type of GCA of these parents are summarized as Tables 35 and 36 for various leaf blight 
resistant parameters. 
The top five hybrids for overall d~sease damage (score) and other disease 
characters (Table 35) for the year 1996 indicated that of the 30 hybnds, 14 hybrids were 
between low x low GCA parents, nine between low x high, five between high x low and 
three between hlgh x high GCA parents. Of the 30 hybrids, which showed high SCA In 
the second year, 13 hybrids were derived from each low x low and low x high GCA 
parents; and two each from high x low and h~gh  x high GCA parents (Table 36). The 
large number of low x IOU, GCA parents figur~ng In top ranks for different characters is 
of immense interest, due to non-additive gene action. 
5.5. MATERNAL EFFECTS 
In any breeding programme, since cytoplasmic genes are also govemlng the traits 
it is imperative to ~ m p r o ~ e  th  females, so that ~t can influence on the offspring if the trait 
is governed by the matemal effects. Strong physiological relationsh~p between the mother 
saprophyte and the embryo or  the seed of the following generation is due to maternal 
effects, which may have some influence on the resulting progenies. It masks the genetlc 
variance either due to add~tive matemal effects or due to maternal interaction thus 
rendering the breeding procedures less effective. Hence, paired A- and B-lines, i.e., 
cytoplasmic male-sterile (CMS) lines and ma~ntainer lines, respectively, were crossed 
with R-lines (restorers) to produce two types of hybrids, (A x R) and (B x R). These 
rable 35. Top five entries selected on t h e  bzrh of S C A  along witla G C A  or rlie parents, per eeng heterosir aver RP and HP. 
mean pcrformanre md direarc reartion, rabi rearon 1996 
Characteristie Cross rombinzlions Sf A >slue (.<A of tho lleterorls Mean Uilerrc 
parents HI' H P  value reacfioni 
Diearc SPLB 94009A x ICSR 91 025 -1 57 L I L 5 5  5'. -42 77. 2 7 R 
ICO~C'  SPLB 9401 SA x ICSR 90030 -1 23 I1 x L -37 50. -11 74 5 0 MR 
SPLB 94021A x ICSR 97 -1.32 H x  H -35 76" -35 76.' 3 0  R 
SPLB 94022A x ICSR 26 -1 ll M x L -4093.. 2 9  76'. 4 3  MR 
SPLB 94001A x lCSR 97 1 3 6  M x H -5007.. -41 27. 3 3 R 
Lcogth of SPLB 94015A x ICSR 90030 -1 85 L x L -86 84.' -83 55" 050  MR 
the l n ioa  (rm) SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97 -1 12 I x H 5971'. 5 5  73" 083 MR 
SP1 0 94025A x ICSR 91025 - 1  01 I r 1 41 24.' -36 77.' 147 MR 
SPLB 94001A x ICSR 97 0 91 L x H -61 38-• -59 22'. 073 MK 
SPLB 94003A x ICSR 1 19 092 H x L 3 6  23 -0 56 0 88 MR 
Width of SPLB 94015A x ICSR 9W30 -0 I I I x 1. -34 18' 2 6  12" 0 21 MR 
the lesion (em) SPLB 94025A x ICSR 91025 0 10 I x L 3704. -3462.. 0 17 MR 
SPLB 9 4 W A  x ICSR 26 0 0 9  I x 1 4 8  84' -34 33'. 0 22 MR 
SPLB 94014A x ICSR 119 0 08 1 A 1 -23 33* -6 12 023 LS 
SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2 -007 L r  H -4348. -29 73- 0 1 1  R 
Area of SPLB 9401544 x ICSR 9W.30 0 6 1  L y i  - 8878.. 8721.' 028 MR 
the Iesiom (cm') SPLB 94025A x ICSR 91025 0 5 2  L x l -6429" -5902*. 025 .WR 
SPLB 9 4 W A  x ICSR 97 -0 40 L x  H -86 00'. -75 65" 0 11 R 
SPLB 94025A x ICSR 97 -040 L x H  -7115.' -634i**  015 R 
SPLB 94001A 1 ICSR 97 -0 39 L x  H -73 81'. -6944.' 0 11 R 
Number of SPLB 94W9A x A 2267-2 
lesion,(no) SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2 
SPLB 94012A x lCSR97 
SP1.B 94022A r ICSR 97 -691 L I -42 20. -11 94 4'1 R 
SPLB 9401 l A  x lCSR26 -6 75 L x I1 -63 04' 6 2  49.- 3 4 HR 
C0"Id.. 



hybrids have the same nuclear background but different cytoplasms. These are male- 
sterile and fertile cytoplasms. 
As indicated earlier, male-sterile cytoplasm was found significantly more 
dominant for length and area o f  the lesion. On the other hand, the effect of cytoplasm on 
the disease score, width of the les~on, number of lesions and number of flecks was not 
significant (Table 24). The nuclear genes perhaps determine the response to the disease 
spores in terns of width and number of flecks, while the genes in the cytoplasm have 
dominant role in spread~ng the d~sease In terms of length and number of les~ons. 
Moreover, the leaf area damage had no relationship with the width of the lesion, number 
of flecks and overall dlsease damage (score); Hence, it can be concluded that the 
observed highly significant effect of sterile cytoplasm on the above character could be 
non influential in des~gning the breedlng programme for hybrids. Frederiksen el a/., 1978 
ind~cated that some maternal factors condition resistance to leaf blight in sorghum. 
However, in maize, several hybr~ds when tested in reciprocal combinations shoned 
similar disease reactions to Helri~i~~ihosporiunt turc~cuni suggesting the absence of 
cytoplasm~c effects (Hooker, 19751. Neither maternal nor reciprocal effects were 
significant for mean les~on area, rate of increase in lesion size and shape in maize 
(Sigulas el a/.. 1988). 
In case of agronomic tralts, the effect of cytoplasm was significant on plant height 
and yield attributes such as desirab~l~ty for earhead size and shape, grain yield plant.' and 
I00 seed weight, while sterile cytoplasm exerted profound effect on plant height only 
(Table 25). This shows that 
1. Higher fodder yields can readlly be achieved through hybrids developed on male- 
steriles. 
2. High grain yield and 100 seed weight in the B-lines would not be expressed in the A- 
lines. Therefore to develop high yielding bold grain hybrids from male-steriles, it is 3 1 () 
all the more important to have really hlgh yielding bold grain cytoplasmic male- 
sterile I maintainer lines. 
5.6 CORRELATIONS 
Correlation coefficient analysis measures the mutual relationship between various 
plant characters and determines the component characters on which selection can be 
based for genetic improvement in yield. In the present study, knowledge of the 
association between various disease resistant characters among themselves and their 
association w ~ t h  yield helps in ident~fication of component characters for developing leaf 
blight resistant hybrids along with yield. Correlation studies for various disease resistant 
and yield contnbuting characters for two consecutive years (Table 26) are briefly 
discussed 
5.6.1 Association among Disease Resistant Characters 
Resistance exhibited slgnlficant negative associat~on with length, width and area 
of the lesion; and total leaf area damage. As the genotypes tend towards susceptibility the 
length, width, and area of the lesion Increased. Though the association with number of 
flecks is negative it is non-significant indicating the negative relationship between these 
two traits. This clearly shows that there is an Increase in fleck number in resistant 
genotypes indicating hypersensitivity playing a role In resistance further restricting the 
spread of the pathogen. In the second year, the association with length, width, area of the 
lesion and total leaf area damage is similar as that of the first year. Whilst s~gnificant 
positive association was observed with number of flecks indicating less number o f  flecks 
in the resistant genotypes contributing to resistance in the second year. From the data it is 3 1 1 
clear that non-significant positive association between overall disease damage (score) and 
the number of lesions In both the years indicated the independent behaviour of these two 
characters. The increase in fleck number in the resistant genotypes may indicate the 
possibility of hypersensitive reaction exhibited by the resistant genotypes towards disease 
resistance. 
The positive association of the length of the lesion with the width and the area of 
the lesion; and total leaf area damage for two years indicated that as the length and width 
of the lesion increases, thereby area of the leslon will be more resulting to increase of 
total leaf area damage. The significant correlation between lesion length and per cent leaf 
area was also reported by Hooker, 1975. The close relationship indicates that genes 
controlliiig these characters are closely linked, pleiotropic or developmentally related 
(Liang, 1967). Whilst les~on iiumher In both the years and fleck number in the second 
year decreases. Thus the increase In the susceptib~lity of the genotype as judged on the 
basis of visual ratings might be due to an increase in total leaf area damage and a 
decrease In number of les~ons and flecks Tuleen and Fredenksen, 1977 also reported that 
the extent and the rate of flecking formation decreased with susceptibility. 
The positive association of the width and the area of the lesion with total leaf area 
damage for two years, negative association with number of les~ons in both the years and 
number of flecks in the second year was observed. The number of lesions exhibited 
significant positive assoc~ation with number of flecks and total leaf area damage in both 
the years. From this it can be concluded that susceptibility of a genotype might be 
associated with more number of lesions. Though the resistant genotypes exhibit damaged 
leaf area to some extent, the resistance might be associated with less number of lesions, 
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and less number of flecks. Thus the disease reaction of a genotype could be judged based 
either on disease damage score, lesion number and fleck number or taking total leaf area 
damage or area of the lesion alone into consideration. Since leaf area reflected reasonably 
on the disease damage score 1 resistance and the fleck number and leaf area damage 
negative correlation is not consistent across the seasons it is possible to breed genotypes 
with less leaf area damage and w~th  less fleck number. 
5.6.2 Disease \'s Adaptation Characters 
Width of the lesion in the second year showed positive association with days to 
50% flowenng and negatives assoc~ation with plant height. However, Tarumoto and 
Isawa, 1975 reported non-significant associat~on between disease grade and plant height. 
Total leaf area damage and lesion number exhibited negative association with days to 
50% flowering In the first year, while number of flecks w ~ t h  days lo 50% flowering in the 
second year. On the other hand, the posit~ve association of total leaf area damage with 
plant height in the first year shows that tall and early genotypes although exhibited some 
level of hypersensitive reaction in the first year, they are found susceptible to the disease 
because they supported more leaf area damage. Snyder, 1949-50 found that resistance lo 
Helm~nthosporium turcicum was associated with late maturity In Sudan grass as is seen 
with width of the lesion and days to 50% flowering In the second year. This may be 
partly the result of  a physiological change-taking place with~n the plant. 
5.6.3 Disease Vs Yield Characters 
The association of disease resistant parameters with grain yield plant" was 
different from its assoc~ation with agronomic desirabihty. The positive association of 
lesion number with agronomic desirability in both the years; and total leaf area damage 
and fleck number with agronomic desirab~lity in the first year indicated that the 
genotypes with large leaf area damage and high fleck number are poor yielders. Positive 
association of fleck number with grain yield plant-' and 100 seed weight in the first year 
indicated that fleck number lead to increased grain yield plant-' and 100 seed weight by 
exhibiting hypersensitive response to the disease thereby inhibiting the spread of the 
pathogen. While width and area of the lesion showed s~gnificant negative association 
with agronomic desirability and grain yield ~1ant-l in the second year Lodging exhibited 
negative association with 100 seed weight in the first year. As the percentage of leaf area 
damage increases the desirability of the genotype for agronomic performance tends to be 
poor and the gram yield plant-' and the 100 seed welght also decreases. Thus the 
occurrence of the d~sease reduces the grain yield of the plant. Raymundo and Hooker, 
1981 observed posltlve correlation coefficients between area infected and yield and 
reported that substantial loss of grain yield plant-' was associated w ~ t h  high levels of 
d~seased leaf area In maize. 
Since the association of grain yield plant-' with susceptible disease parameters are 
not consistent over the seasons, it is poss~ble to breed for high yield in less susceptible 
background since these plants are having escape mechanism and endurance, otherwise to 
breed resistant lines in high yielding background. 
5.6.4 Association among Yield Contributing Characters 
The positive association of grain yield plant.' with 100 seed weight in both the S 1 4  
Years shows that as the grain yield increases, 100 seed weight also increases due to 
increase in the size of the seed and is in confirm with the findings of Giriraj and ~ o u d  
(1983) and Dabholkar el al. (1970). However, 100 seed weight had a less correlation with 
g a i n  yield plant-' in the studies reported by Liang (1967) indicating that seed weight in 
sorghum had 11ttle predictive value in relation to grain yield. However, Singh and Baghel 
(1977) observed non-significant correlation between grain yield plant'' and 100 seed 
weight. 
The positive association of days to 50% flowering with plant height in the first 
year as also reported by Patil and Thombre, 1983 and association with agronomic 
desirability and gram yield plant-' in the second year showed that genotypes with late 
flowering tend to be tall with less preferred agronomic desirability and grain yield plant". 
Hence, it would be essential to breed early flowering genotypes to obtain higher gram 
yields. The slgnificanr negative association of days to 50% flowering with grain yield 
plant ' is in contrast lo the findings of Giriraj and Goud (1983). 
The association of plant height with agronomic desirah~lity for earhead shape and 
size and grain yield plant-' in both the years and 100 seed we~ght  in the first year was 
positive. The mean height of the plant in the second year was more than the first year and 
the plants grew taller and might have accumulated more dry matter for maximum 
expression of vegetative characters. The net result would be an Increase in source, which 
in turn promotes photosynthetic efficiency (Goud and Sastry, 1974). The significant 
positive association of plant height with grain yield plant'' and 100 seed weight is in 
conform with the findings of Patil and Thombre, 1983, Giriraj and G o d  1983; and 
Shinde, 1981. Further negative and significant correlation of days to 50% flowering with 
grain yield plant-' was also reported by Shinde, 1981. 315 
5.7 GENETIC VARIABILITY 
In the process of improvement of genetlc pattern of crop plants in relation to their 
economic use, desirable plants are mntinuously being selected from genetically variable 
populations. Selection can act effectively only on heritable differences but cannot create 
variability. Variability is, therefore, one of the key factors that determine the amount of 
progress expected from selection. Variation of phenotypic values IS, therefore, 
determined by variance attributed to genotypic values and environmental deviations. 
Success of breeder in changing the characteristics of population, therefore, depends upon 
the degree of correspondence between the phenotypic and the genotypic values. A 
qual~tative measure, which provides information about correspondence between 
genotypic and phenotypic variances, is hentability. Hentab~lity estimates along with 
genetic advance are more helpful in predicting the gain under selection than heritability 
estimates alone. 
Moderate coefficients of variability reported for overall disease damage (score) in 
~ w o  consecutive years are in contrary with the find~ngs of Hughes and Hooker, 1971, 
Hooker, 1971, and Satyanarayana, 1995 who reported high estimates of phenotplc 
coefficient of variability (PCV) and genotypic coefficient of vanabilit). (GCV) for 
disease damage score in maize for Heiminrhosporrum rttrcrcfrm leaf blight, suggesting 
that the selection based on this trait would facilitate a successful isolation of resistant 
types. Difference between PCV and GCV estimates for two years are very narrow 
indicating the greater role of genetic factors and minor role of environmental factors in 
influencing the expression of disease inheritance and offering greater scope for selection 
of desirable resistant parents (Satyanarayana, 1995). Among the yield contributing 3 1 [; 
characters, days to 50% flowering recorded very low variability followed by 100 seed 
weight and plant height. The low variability recorded for days to 50% flowering is in 
contrast with the findings of Raghu Ram Reddy er al., I996 who reported the presence of 
high phenotypic variance indicating the influence of environment. 
High heritability coupled with high genetlc advance as per cent of mean recorded 
for area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks in both the years indicates 
the importance of additive gene action and selection on these traits will be a rewarding 
one only In the passing generation of pedigree method or slngle seed descent method. 
The breeder can accumulate favourable additive genes into the pureline which will pose a 
resistant desirable genotype. 
H ~ g h  heritabll~ty coupled w ~ t h  moderate genetic advance as per cent of mean 
recorded for disease damage score, length ofthe lesion (first year), plant he~ght and grain 
yield plant-' indicates a~nbiguous gene action. Such traits are merely governed by non- 
addltlve genes. Selection on these traits will glve conflicting results In the passing 
generations. Satyanarayana (1995) and Ramamurthy el 01.. 1980 reports similar results of 
hentability for d~sease score in maize. On the contrary, high expected genet~c advance 
was recorded for disease damage score in malze (Johnson et a/ . ,  1955 and Panse, 1967) 
and plant height (Patil and Thombre, 1983) owing to higher additive gene effects. High 
heritability accompan~ed with high expected genetic advance for graln yield %as 
repofled by Kukadia et 01, 1983, Patil and Thombre, 1983; and Cheralu and Rae, 1989 
indicating that the selection would be effective for these characters. 
High heritability coupled with low genetic advance as per cent of mean noticed 
for days to 50% flowering and 100 seed weight indicates the high influence of the 
environment on the genotype leading to unstable expression of the genotype. The gene 
actton is governed by merely non-additive genes. Selection on such traits will lead to 
slippage of traits under investigation in the subsequent generations. The presence of high 
heritability and low genetlc advance over mean indicates the presence of non-additive 
type of gene action and the high heritability might be due to environment and the high 
hentability estimates may not necessarily mean an increased genetic advance (Johnson er 
01.. 1955). Raghu Ram Reddy el a/. (1996) also reported the presence of high heritability 
and low genetic advance for days to 50% flowering. Similarly, high heritability and low 
expected genetic advance for days to 50% flowering, and 100 seed weight was also 
recorded by Kukadia el 0 1 .  1983. Patil and Thombre, 1983 noticed htgh heritability for 
days to 50% flowering, plant height, grain yield plant-1 and 100 seed welght as reported 
in the present study. 
Since the favourahlc genes (leaf diseases parameters) were dispersed in diiicrenr 
genotypes, mult~ple crossing is suggested to accumulate all these iavourable genes into 
one genotype. Since high heritability was noted for many of these tralts it is expected that 
such breeding programme would be successful in realising the favourable alleles of 
vanous traits Into a few genotypes. 
5.8 EPIDEMIOLOGY PARAMETERS 
Disease development is determined essentially by four factors. Infection, latenl 
period, pathogen sporulation and loss of infectious tissue (Van der Plank, 1963). 
Resistance affects one or more of these processes and thus infl~~ences the outcome of a 
potential epidemic. The types of resistance currently employed against Helminthosporium 
lurcicum act in a diverse way (Hooker, 1961 and Hooker, 1975). Polygenic resistance 
.'' I n 
reduces the number of lesions produced, while chlorotic lesion resistance primarily 
suppresses fungal growth and spomlation (Raymundo and Hooker, 1981). 
The rate of growth o f  lesion differs and the increase is not always linear. This 
implies that multiple measurements might accurately assess the reaction to Exserohilum 
lurcicum. Sigulas el al., 1988 also suggested that a genetic interaction exists with tlme 
and the entnes w ~ t h  similar means early in the season could be markedly different at a 
later date. The limited spread of the d~sease as observed in the resistant lines is in confirm 
with the findings of Raymundo (1978) and Pataky el a/. (1986) who suggested that the 
spread of leaf blight In the hybrids of maize with qualitalive and quantitative resistance is 
limited primarily to ne~ghbouring plants and would not reach levels that would cause 
significant yield reduction. 
Late appearance of symptoms, m~nimuni rate of lesion gro\vth and less number of 
spores are considered useful because genolypes with such traits could offer stabil~ty In 
resistance and deployed in different environments. Slgulas ei 0 1 .  1988 oplned that 
favourable genotypes would be those In which disease development %as delayed and 
growth rate was slow. The parents and the hybrids, which confirm to the above 
condit~ons are of paramount importance in this context. These were SPLB 94025A, SPLB 
94025B, 296A. SPLB 94025B x ICSR 90030 and 296A x A 2267.2. The latent period for 
sporulation inheritance (dominance 1 recessivity) was not found to be consistent and 
appeared to be dependent on the genotype. Turner and Hart (1975) also have suggested 
that the spread of Exserohilum lurcicum is localized and that spore production is affected 
significantly by the host genotype. Consequently, large amounts of initial inoculum or 
conditions that result In excessive secondary inoculum production and dissemination are 13 1 !I 
probably necessary for severe epidemics of leaf blight in maize (Pataky et al.. 1986). 
These studies which were carried out at ICRISAT with the available A, B and R 
lines are only preliminary and further research in this area is required to confirm the 
results. 
5.9 FUTURE LINE OF WORK 
1 Combining the various favourable disease resistant parameters Into one or two 
genotypes. 
2 .  Characterizing these parents for disease epidemiology parameters, in-depth study 
of the mode of ~nherltance and then ~nterrelationship; and breedlng for disease 
resistance based on ahovc tralts. 
3. Charactenzlng thc blochcmical basis of disease reslstance and breeding for 
reslstance on these cnteria 
4 .  Development of appropriate molecular markers for leaf bllght d~sease resistance 
Summary 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The present investigation entitled "Gcnettc analys~s of leaf blight 
(Ex.~eruhiium [urcicuni (Pass )) resistance and ~ t s  influence oti yield in sorghum 
(Sorghum hicoior (L.) Moencl~)". was taken up to study the mode of inheritance of 
resistance to leaf blight. Studies were initiated at ICR1S.AT-Patancheru during 1906 
and 1997 by using 20 cytopiamlc male-sterile (A)  lines. 17 male-sterile rnnitit;iiner 
(R) lines and six restorer i R )  linzi ctossed In a Ilnc u restcr design to obtain 120 ( A  x 
R )  hybrids and 102 (B \ R) crossei 
A critical analysis of mean pertijrmance of the parents and hybrids for !no 
consecutive years revcnlcd 51gnific;lnt grlictlc \ , ~ ~ ~ n t i u t i  among the genoiypes Ibr 
d~rense damage (sco~c) .  ~aitou.; ~ I I S C . ~ S C  rcsiat~iiil p:irameters and grain !tcld 
characters Parctital lines eslithtt~ng a range ol d i i ~ a \ e  datnage (score) ?lio\rcd 
differential response to thc d~aeose related cha~dctcrs lthe length. width and are~i of 
the lesion, number of les~ons and number of tlccks Moreover, the dif'fereiiccs in 
disease damage score o\cr the seasons arnong the genotypes indicated the presence 01 
variability among them for reststance or susceptihiltty to the disease. 
Considering the discaac damage score. t u o  li.ni:lle liries (SPLB 93010.4 ;and 
SP1.B 9401 IA) and I\\(, ~lialc p:iretlts (A 2267-2 and ICSR 97) were found to he 
resistant. Among the 1x30 seleclcd resjstant female lines, SPLB 9401 1A resulted In the 
production of resistant llyhrida In hotli the seasons. whereas SPLB 94010A onl! in the 
second year. Anlong t]ie rcstolcr parents. ICSK 97 provided stable resistant Ii?hrids 
in both the seasons, while another selected R-l~ne,  A 2267-2 contributed to the 321 
production of four resistant hybrids in the second year. 
In the first year, overall disease damage (score) was less than in the second 
year, In the first year, none of the individual disease parameters have had profound 
effect on the expression of the overall disease damage (score). On the other hand, in 
the seco~ld year. length, width and area of the lesion, and number of lesions appeared 
to have played a significant role in contributing to the overall disease damage (score). 
The hybrid, SPLB 940094 x ICSR 90030 was found not only stable in yield 
performance with good agronomic desirability in both the years but also possessed 
other appreciable traits like m e d ~ u ~ r  lloirering habit and niedium height in the first 
year. and duarfness with early tlo\vering habit in the sccolid year In addition. this 
hybr~d  also recorded the lowest ~iunibar of flecks with min~mal leaf area damage 
during the second year. \vliile in rhc fir\[ >ear less length. \+idtIi and area o f the  les~on 
and number oSflccks. 
' lhc most preferrred A-line\ (01  nodc crate rcsistanci. and average y~elds were 
SPLD 01003A, SPLB 94006A. SPLI3 04019A and SPLI3 94012A in the first !.ear. 
while SPLB 94013A in the second year 111 the first year the R-line, A 2267-2 was 
most preferable with resistance and a\ernge yield, while ICSR 26 with high yield and 
moderate resistance. The hybridc uith early flowering. moderate resistance and high 
yield were SPLB 94022A x ICSK 20 a ~ ~ d  SPLB 94009A x IC'SR 119 in the first )ear: 
and SP1.B 94025A x ICSR 26 kind SI'LB 94009A x ICSR 00030 in the second year. 
on the other hand, among tile hybrids \vhich were late to flower, resistance with high 
yield was recorded by SPLB 93000A \ ICSK 97 in the second year, while moderatc 
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resistance coupled with high yield hy SPLB 94019A x A 2267-2 in the first year The 
most desirable hybrids based on maximum grain yield plant'1 and moderate resistance 
for overall disease damage (score). nitnimum length, width and area of the lesion 
were SPLB 94004A x A 2267-2 (Kd, x R,,,), SI'LB 9401 1A x ICSR 119 (Rdr x LSdr), 
SPI-B 94016A x ICSR 119 (MRd, x RdJ. SPLB 94022A x ICSR I19 (MRdl x LSdr) 
and SPLR 94001A x ICSK 91025 ('id, x LSn,) In the first year. nhereas SPLB 
94004A x ICSR 97 (LSd, x MRn,). SPLR 9401A x ICSR 119, SPLB 94019A x ICSR 
90030 and SPLB 94009.4 x ICSR 90030 il.Sds x Sdi) in the second year. 
Host plant resistance is the most eiiective. ecunornical and least hazardous 
measure of disease control a it can nitlisland or uppose the spread of the pathogen. 
'l'he parents and hybrids were gn~uped as shown below into various classes for 
diseosc damage score. FIRd, =. Hiplil! revstant. Rn, - I<cststant. M%, = Moderately 
re.;ist,int. I S d ,  = 1,ess susceptrhlr. \,I, - S ~ ~ ~ c e p t ~ h l c  and IjSd, = IIighly susceptible 
I'hus. on the basis of overall disc;lsc d~rnngi. scorc. R,I, h MKd,. Kdr x LSdr, MRd, x 
MRd, and I.Sdr x R,ji grotips 111 llir tiril !e:ir. and MR,,, \: Mbr, LSd, X Rd, and LSd, x 
MI<,,, coinbinations in the second ycilr were (bund ti, gibe resistant hybrids Tlie 
resulting hybrids of these combinations i crosses also showed low number of lesions 
and flecks and less length. uidth and area ot rile lesion. Therefore, these 
were expected to produce stable resistat~l hybrids. This showed further 
that Lit least, one ofthe parents should possess etther resistance or moderate resistance 
to ohrain resistant hybrids. 
Grouping of the parental lines based on the disease damage score under 
3 ? 3 
different environmental conditions provtdes a key information on variability and 
stability in disease reaction. The parental lincs which exhibited stable performance in 
the pattern of disease reaction were SPLB 94016A (MUd,). SPLB 94024A and SPLB 
94014A (L.Sd,) and 296A (SdJ among A-lines; and A 2267-2 (Rdl): ICSR 97 (MK,,,) 
and lCSR 90030 (Sdr) among R-lines. 
The disease reststant parameters, naniely. length of the lesion, width of the 
lesion. area of the lesion, nutiiber of lesions and nutrlber of flecks were found to vary 
for all the parental lines tested over two years. 'The parental lines which had desirable 
pauern of disease reaction ibr ubemll discase dotnsipc (score) and other disease 
related characters in the first year were SPLB 94009A (b,) for area of the leston. 
SPLLI Y4010A (Rd,) and SI'LB 9401 IA (Rj,) for ~bidtli anti area of the lesion; S1'I.B 
04003,4 and SP1,R 940224 (MRj,) l i ~ r  Ienyth 01' rile lesion and lodging. SPLB 
94021 A (MRn,) for letlpth. lvidtli and area oftllc Ics~oti ,imong A-ltnes. while :< 7267- 
2 (Kd,)  fbr t~umber of flecks. ICSR 97 (.MRd\) for lctigth. \rldth and area of the lesion. 
nuniher of lesions and lodging anion8 tile R-iitles. O n  the other hand, in the second 
ycclr. SI'LR 94010A and SPLB 0401 1A (MK,,,) for t r~d th  of tlie Icsion, SPLB 94004.4 
(Mb,) for length and area ofthe les~c~n a d number of flecks. SPLB 94025A (MRd,). 
for length and width of the lesion, and arca of [lie lesi011 among A-lines. whereas A 
2267-2 (Rd,) for area of the leston a~ id  tiuniber o f  lestons and lCSR 97 (MRd,) for 
width of the lesion among R-lines exhtbitcd similar pattern of disease reaction for the 
above disease related characters bestdes d~sease damage score. Three hybrids 
tbr less disease damage (scorc) in the second year also had less length and 
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area of the lesion. These were SPLB 9401 1A x ICSR 97, SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2 
and SPLB 9401 6A x A 2267-2. Four hybrids selected for less disease damage (score) 
in the second year also had less width of the lesion and a few lesions. These were 
SPLB 94025A x A 2267-2, SP1.B 9401 IA x ICSR 97, SPLB 94010A x A 2267-2 and 
SPLB 94016A x A 2267-2. 
Contidering total leaf area damage and fleck number into considerations. the 
parental lines and the hybrids with minimum leaf area damage and less fleck number 
were considered to be resistant. lrrespect~ve of differential response to the disease. a 
perusal of data over two consecutive years showed [hat the hybrids made on, SPLB 
04012A, SI'LB 94015A and SPLB 04006A with IC'SR 119. SPLH 94004A. SPLB 
94012A. SPLB 94015A. SPLB 9401 7A. SPLB 94021 A and 296A with ICSK 26. and 
SPLH 94004A. SPLB 94006A. SPLt3 04003A. SP1.B 9401 5A. SPLB 94013A, SPLB 
'14021.2 and SP1.B 94017A as krnales \rill1 ICSR 90030 o:, illale were found to be 
resistant ;tiid stable in expresslot? O n  [lie other hand. 5I'I.R '14003.4 x ICSR 26 was 
nlodesateiy resistant over both tlie !ears wit11 less nsca damage atid medium tleck 
iittmher. 
'l'lie behaviour of the hybrids in relation to the parents can be considered 
follouing discrete or discontinuous and continuous or quantitative analysis. The 
former analysis can be done on individual cross basis or nn tlie basis of groups of 
crosses involving similar types of parents. Unlike. q~tantitative analysis. this 
discotititiuous classification based analysis is simple to comprehend. Therefbre. the 
continuous measurements are made illto discrete classcs to allow an interpretation of 
tlte inheritance in a simple mendelian Fashion. Different types of gene action like over 
dominance and partial dominance for resistance / susceptibility were encountered in 
the material for various disease resistant parameters and other yield attributes. 
The hybrids wh~ch exhibited dominant reaction for resistance based on overall 
disease damage (score) were %, x Kdsl ha x Mh,, Kd, x LSd,. LSd, x Rd, and Sds x 
Ild, in the first year, wliilc MRd, x %,and LSd, x Rd, in the second year. On thc other 
hand, Kd, x M l t ~ , ,  M%, x MRd,, I&, x MKd, and Sd, x MRd, groups in the first year 
and MRd, x MRd, and LSd, x MRd, in the second year sliowed over douiinant reaction 
for resistance to the overall disease damage (score). The types of genotypes involved 
in a cross might influence the pattern of inheritance. The mode of inheritance of leaf 
hl~glit reactlon in sorghum thus does not appear to he simple. Therefore, in [he present 
study an attempt llas becn made to analyze tlic inheritance qucintitatively following 
line x tester analysis. 
A~l;\lysis of tlic coiiibin~tig abllity rcbeulsd signiticaiit genetic variat~or~ among 
~pnrental lilies and thcir lhybrids for various characters studled. The s~gn~iicancc of line 
K tester mean squ~ires indicated that the A-lines do not apprnr to hchavc consistently 
over different R-lines and \ ' Ice verso. Non-additwe gene action played an ~lnportant 
role in thc inheritance of various disease related characters l ~ k c  length and area of the 
lesion. number of lesions and number of flecks including dlsease damage score and 
other yield attributes except yield. Hence epistasis appears to be an ~ntegral part of the 
dtsease resistance in the sorghum populution. 
The parents and hybrids with s~gnificant negative GCA SCA contributions 
for area of the lesion, number of lesions and number of flecks coirpled with low mean 
values were considered to be highly desirable. as they contribute to resistance to the 
disease. 'These were SPLB 94007A, SPLB 94009A. SPLB 94006.4 and SPLB 
94003A among A-lines. ICSK 97 among R-lines and SP1.H 94004A x A 2267-2. 
SPLB 94010A x ICSR 26. SP1.B 94019A x ICSK 97, Sl11,B Y400lA x ICSR 26 and 
SPI,B 94022A x ICSR 119 among hybrids in the first year, while SPLB 94009A 
among A-line, and SPLB 94004A x ICSR 91025, SPLB 94006A x ICSR 26, SPLB 
0402lA x ICSR '1003(1. SPLB 94014A x ICSR 91025 and SPLR 94012A x ICSR 119 
in the second yrilr bloreover. the fivourable GCA trails were located In different 
genotypes. For e.g.. tlie following parental lines showed low mean performance and 
high desirable (iCA cifi-ct for larious disease related cllaracters ~ncluding overall 
d.... I S L ~ ~ L  ., damage (score). These were SPLB 94007A. SPLIj 9400YA. SI'1.B 94010A 
SP1.B 9401 1A and !I 2267-2 (Kd,) for disease score. SP1.B 9401 1A and SPLB 
94024A resistant fi)r w~dth  of tile lesion. SPLB 94009A, SPLB 0401 112. SP1,U 
94003A and SPLIi 94!124:\ resistant for area of the lesion. S1'l.B 0401J/\. SP1,H 
94OI.~A. IC'SR O i O ? i  and ICSK 90030 resistant for nun~hcr 0 1  ie\tolis. SPLB 
04004A. SPLB 94007:\ and SPLB 94015.4 h~ghly resistant to number of lesions in 
the first year. wliilc Sl'1.B 94010A. SPLB 9401 1A and A 2267-2 h~gllly resistant to 
length of the leston. SPLB 94010A and SPLB 9401 IA resistant lo area of the lesion, 
SI'LB 94012A resl\tatlt to nu~nber  of lesions. SPLB 94004A. SPLB 0400')A. SPLB 
04024A and SPLI3 04014A highly resisCilnt to nitmber of lesions. SPLR 94022A and 
SPLB 94025A reslstanr to number of flecks; and SPLB 94021A and ICSR 90030 
highly resistant to number of flecks in the second year only. Tlle hybrids, SPLB 
')40l6A s A 2267-2 and SP1.B 94015A x ICSR 90030 here of paramount inlportance 
as  they possessed desirable effects in both the years for more tiinn one trait. 
The area of the lesion. number of lesions and number flecks [nay be dominant 
in the highly desirable hybrids (for resistance) which exhibited heterosis in the 
desirable direction for the above three discase related characters. In the lirst year, 14 
out of 30 hybrids selected on SCA effects for various disease related characters were 
der~ved from parents havtng low x low GCA (for their respective characters), while 
I3 hybrids in the second year were derived from low x low and low x high (iCA 
parents. 
Male-sterile cytoplasm was found contributing significantly more to length 
and area of lesion. On the 11rher hand. the effect of the cytoplasm on discase score. 
width ol the lebion, number of lesions and the number of flecks was not signilicant. 
Since area of the les~ons h;ld no relatioliship wlth the width of the lesion. n[lniber of 
Ileehs and overall d~heasc tiam:~ge (score), it can be concluded that thc observed 
h1$111! vgniiicant e f i c t  of ~ii;~le-atetile cytoplasm on tile  hove charnctet coi~ld not 
influence tlic design of tllc h! hr~ilr hreedlnp programme. 
The length, \ \~dt l l  ;illd ;11.i.a of the lestoo increased as the penot)pe\ tended 
tc~aards usceptibiliry Tile Increase in tlcck number in the resistant genotypes In the 
first year and their decrease ill sccond year ~ndicated the inlportance of hypersensitive 
reaction in imparting rcslstallce further restricting the spread of the pathogcn On the 
other hand, susceptibiltt). ot' a genotype might be associated with less ilumher of 
lesions and less numhcr of tlecks. 'l'hus the disease reaction of a genotlpc could be 
judged based on e~tller dtsease damage score, lesion number and fleck number or 
taking total leaf area da t i i a~e  or area of the lesion alone into consideratton. The 
genotypes with large leaf' area damage and high fleck number were poor yielders. 
Thus the occurrencc of the disease reduces the grain yleld of the plant. Moderate 
coefficients of variah~lity. very h ~ g h  to high herltab~lity and moderate genetic advance 
over mean were reported for thc ovcrall d~seasc damage (score) High heritab~lity 
coupled with high genetic advance as per cent of mean was observed for area of the 
lesion, number of lestons and number of tlccks. 
The parer~ts (SP1,B 94025A. SP1.U 94025B. 29hA) and tlie hybrids (SPLD 
94025B x ICSR 90030 and 2 9 6 A  x A 2267.2) with delayed disease development and 
luinimum growth rate of the leslon area were ibund des~rablc. The latent prr~od for 
sporulation inheritance (dominance 1 recessii~ty) was not found to be consistent and 
appeared to be dependent on tlie gcnot)pe knrly appearance of the disease ( les~on) 
was found to be mostly dominant over late appearance ofthe symptoms. 
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